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Embarrass Premier Whitney 
—Aldermanic Candidate Gives 
an Instance of the Methods 
Which Are Being Pursued to 
Mislead Voters.

The fight for the ipower bylaw in the 
City on. Toronto in the last analysts, ^s 
a fight of the electrical ring, 
posed of the power companies, against 
the people, and the electrical ring is 
leaving no stone unturned to defeat the 
bylaw and to bind the people in bond
age for all time. *

What with newspapers controlled by 
the electrical ring, advertising agents 
working for the electrical ring, and job 
printers working overtime for the elec
trical ring, it Is no wonder that strange 
stories of the organization behind the 
electrical ring are to be heard on the 
streets.

Yesterday The World was. informed 
by a man not given to sensational 
statements, that there was a well- 
defined political conspiracy to defeat 
the power bylaw, not only in Toronto, 
but also thruout Western Ontario. The 
real motive force .behind the conspi
racy is the electrical ring, but it pro
poses to work thru the. Liberal organi
zations in the various fnunicipalitles to 
defeat the bylaw.

The World’s informant said that the. 
Liberal organizations were persuaded 
to sit Into this conspiracy because it 
was held out to them that they could 
toy defeating the power bylaw not 
only embarrass Mr. Whitney, but also 
at the same time destroy Mr. Beck. 
The electrical ring tells- the Lliberal or
ganizations in the varions municipali
ties that with Mr. Whitney embarrass
ed and Mr. Beck destroyed, the coming 
again Intq power of the Hon. G. W. 
Ross will be only the matter of a few 
months.

In the City of Toronto the electrical

ring has hired a professional organizer 
to organize the municipality on a poll- 
tidal basis, in opposition to the people’s 
power policy, and this organizer and 
hie corps of assistants are going about 
the city with the statement that the 
defeat of the bylaw will result in put
ting Mr. Whitney and his government 
outj of power.

J. S. Granatsteln, aldermanic can
didate in ward three, called on The 
World yesterday and handed The 
World a circular that he had received 
front Louis Gurofsky. i®2 Agnes-street- 
This, circular is similar to those be
ing distributed broadcast thruout the 
city, i pretending to give advice to the 
people, and wholly devoted to mis- 
lnfortnlng arguments detrimental to 
the Success of the power bylaw. Of 
coursé, the circular is not signed. It 
is one of thousands, yes, tens' of thou
sands,; being issued by the electrical 
ring and

Now,: the chief grievance that Mr. 
Granatptein has, : was that Louis Gu
rofsky iasked him to get this particu
lar circular translated into Yiddish 
and distributed among the Hebrew 
voters oif

Mr. Granatstein, whose position on 
the poiwpr bylaw is well known, told 
Mr. Gurofsky that the would have no
thing whatever to do with the transla
tion of jthis particular circular Into 
Yiddish.

He aiski
ber whatlhe, Gurofsky. had said at a 
recent meeting in ward three in sup
port of thé bylaw, and asked him how 
he could, Without blushing, be a party 
to an effort to distribute such a circu
lar denouncing the bylaw among the 
very peopl e' before whom he had posed 
as the supporter of the bylaw.

iM'r. Gurofsky undoubtedly replied to 
Mr. Granatstein’s remarks, but at this 
point the narrative becomes too com
plicated and

Mr. Granat

AOwnership of j. Public Utilities 
Should Be in the Public as 
Also the Control 
tion ofNfsma4. -'yes Member 

of American Scientific Ass'n.

Roosevelt Confers With Cabinet 
as to Ways and Means of Stop
ping Wanton Killing of Seal 
Herds—Ten Other Questions in 
Dispute,
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These conditions (the unequal 

distribution of wealth) are the 
result of a monopoly of land and 
mtiK-ral resources, of money,* of 
transportation and other public 
utilities, and also of industry.

But it the conditions outlined 
are the result of unjust and vi
cious institutions, then to law 
must we look for their correc
tion. The corporation should yet 
be made co-operative, instead of 
as now, the instrument of pri
vate greed. In the first place 
the ownership of public utilities, 
such as street railways and the 
like, should be in the public, as 
also the control and distribution 
of money. The corporation prin
ciple and function should like
wise extend to mines as also to 
land in the cities and elsewhere 
required ^for the joint use and 
ocupation, with perhaps a rea
sonable restriction upon non-oc- 
cupaht ownership of land.— 
Henry Laurens Call, Before 
the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science.
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The questions Secretary Root 
will endeavor to settle are eleven 
in number, as follows:

1. Questions in respect to fur 
seals.

2. Fisheries .of Atlantic and
Pacific coasts and on the great 
lakes and other inland waters of 
the frontier. ,

3 and 4. Transit of merchan
dise to and from either country 
and across intermediate terri
tory.

6. The question of alien labor 
laws.

6. Mining rights of citizens or 
subjects of each country with
in the territory of the other.

7. Commercial reciprocity.
8. A revision of the agreement 

of 1817 respecting naval vessels 
on the lakes.

9. More complete definition and 
making of-frontier lines.

10. Conveyance of prisoners 
in custody of officers of one 
country thru the territory of the 
other.

11. The question of recipro
city in wrecking and salvage. .
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involved for (publication. 
iBtein thinks as does The 

World’s othefi informant, that there is 
some sort of 1 conspiracy to use the 
power bylaw i as a means of embar
rassing Mr. Whitney. What does" Mr- 
Whitney think of this?

tion" of wealth in the hands of com
paratively few persons w^s vigorous
ly denounced and just as earnestly de
fended at the opening sessions to
day of the fifty-seventh annual meet
ing of the American Association for 
the advancement of science.

In a paper on the “Concentration 
of Wealth.” Henry Laurens Call of 
Washington attacked the right of John 
D. Rockefeller to his fortune on the 
ground that ft was not the result of 
natural causes, but had been created 
thru the activity of corporations 
which the speaker termed “vicious.”

1 During a subsequent discussion of
M?cFheXr0rUffi^/' tï£ul1ï£" P,i"ciP«l ef thc Tccheical High

Samuel Spencer as president of the Scheél Selected for M**t lm- 
Southem Railway, answered Mr. Call. . . n ...
He declared that Mr. Rockefeller had POftjtnt Hositlerr. 
his financial struggles, and had done '
much good, whiclr .was generally lost Dr- William Pakenham of the techni- 
sight of in the criticism which came cal high school was yesterday appointed
" IV* !“Me8,s\. „ , ,, dean of the faculty of education' and

He told of,Mr. Rockefeller's early at- . „ . . . . , „
tempts to secure *25,000 with which to profeasor ot the sclen(-e an<1 history of 
construct a pipe line for oil. One man education by the board of governors ! 
who refused aid met the financier of Toronto University.

, nî’ViV'V.!?!*6 .'Vi^ ^a</, bsenlald. To The appointment is made, under the
him Mr. Rockefeller said: “I. built that . , . ...
pipe line to make oil cheaper, and I plan °f reorganization of the university, 
succeeded. I cut the cost more than and marks an important step In the 
half. And yet they find fault-” educational work, not alone of the pru-
igo £ Ld'HLS- Ter*'ri^ Viî^' Pakenham ^Lwltively ] Guelph. Dec. $7.-(Spectal,)-A very p , , R#gd#

s, Dnr knfoUcT ia?r j v." ^en young man. He will celebrate h::s enthusiastic meeting was held here to- : ^

'"'»«• «
t iiinairatiF "Vf ° 116m/ ^ ® has already been extemeive an-d varied.
to Illustrate Mr McPherson s> A native of Peterboro,'l)e received a *-om- | *rs assembled at, the city hall and lis- iNew Brun-swick. since the last general'
and stilTTe short ^ ZX'JlfhTtTe 'TrJ^^rSfiLAn to addresses by Hon. Adam Beck, election opened to-night with an at-

kept his factories in operation. mught in public “dioofs in Peterboro Pre»idfcnt Fr-Vt'r °f Galt- Secretary Lyon tendance of several hundred from ail
Henry Lauren Call of Washington County and In several dilgh schools, and Engineer Richards. over the province, ai^l considerable en-

OI} . pi?e °* ' and in the collegia tes at St. Thomas' The same course was pursued as at thusiasm.
Wealth, In which he -aid that 50 years and Brockville, being principal of the 
d&o th©re were not to exceed fifty mil— j laitier foi* flv*e vea.ru In 1R9*" Tu» nnw
bona 1res jn the whole of the United ! to Toronto as registrar in the Ontario a>-ked by the audience and answered by
P.ates, and their combined fortunes did education depart men I and chairman of Mr- Beck ln a very vigorous and lucid
not exceed 1 per cent, of the theri ag-

:e «
Isn Chicago, Dec. 27.—The Tribune hai 

the following from its special corre
spondent in Washington r ’

President Roosevelt and his cabinet 
are seriously considering a suggestion 
made by District Attorney Slme of Chi
cago, which promises. If rtegotlationi 
with foreign governments interested fall, 
to secure the protection of the dwindl
ing fur seal herd of the Pacific Ocean.

Mr. Sim» reported to Secretary Met
calf upon hi g return from a trip of in
vestigation to the Prlbilof seal Island* 
that, the ' decrease ln the herd was due 
solely to pelagic sealing.

"While It Is true the size of the here 
has been steadily decreasing for a num
ber of years,” said Mr. Sims. “I be
lieve its existence is more sariously 
threatened at this time than ev4tk be
fore in its history. The herd Is in the ■ 
most critical condition. The high price 
paid fbr sealskins ln the London mar
ket last year has not only i led to re
newed activity on the part of 
Canadian sealing fleet, but Is unques
tionably responsible for the appearance 
in Behring Sea this year of the largest 
fleet of Japanese vessels which has evei 
directed Its operations against the I’rt- 
biiof herd; Fleet» of. the size of the 
Canadian and Japanese cannot Ions 
prey on the already diminished herd 
without soon annihilating it.”

Root Will l*aah Negotiation».
In view of this warning Secretarj 

Root has determined to push negotia
tions With Great Britain, Russia anc 
Japan, the three powg), having pos-

Contlnued on Page 7.
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DR. PAKENHAM APPOINTED 
EDUCATION FACULTY DEAN

Tl / (turnI

«r zi 'Vy a
d

Mr. HANNA^^rmafr^^^iend^^h^eJoge^yQ

New Brunswick Liberals 
Honor Railway Minister

u on the list.”
= —X

: 8 board of goveimqrs. It L, of course, 
subject to the Qriand Trunk Railway 
lease for twenty-one years from 1903 
at a rent of $6000;a year for ten years, 
and 37000 for the balance of the period. 
The railway has k purchase oiption at 
3180,000 Within five years, or 3200.000 
during the currency of the lease. The 
revenue of the property must be devot
ed to the new physic* building.
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PREMIER SCOTT DYING

DOCTORS HAVE NO HOPE

Official Announcement is Made— 

Short Session Likely—Mr.

Foy to Retire ?

Majority of Delegates, Crewded 
Out of Banquet, Orgehlze Can- 
ventian on Thetr Own Account

GUELPH IS UNANIMOUS
FOR BECK POWER BYLAW

th =

, .

r Head of Saskatchewan Government 
Ill With Pneumonia.

Regina, Sash-. Dec. 27.—(Specia!.)-1. 
Hon. Walter Scott, premier of Sas
katchewan, !» seriously Ill with pneu
monia, and so grave 1» his case that 
the doctors are. holding out little hopes 
of his recovery.

On Motion to Endorse, Evzry Man 
In Hall Rise». -Mr- Emmerson, Optimistic, 

Outlines Forward Policy far
Thursday, January 24, Is the day

ses-flxed for the opening of the third 
sion of the eleventh legislature of the 
Province of Ontario.

His honor the lieutenant-governor 
will call his faithful advisers together 
on this date at the suggestion of the 
cabinet, which had a long session yes
terday, and settled this point, among 
others.

Indications are altogether for a shore 
session, aa Easter Sunday falls or. 
March 31, and members will be 
to returning to further duties after that 
date.

New T£e government are well advanced
»«*•• Reception,. with their work, and in much better

Brighten your home with Dunlop's state of preparation than last year 
cut flowers and plants. Out-of-town While some Important measures 
patrons can have them sent by express, in contemplation, there will not be so 
guaranteed to arrive in good condition.
Dunlop, 96 Yonge-street.

St. John, N. B.. Dec. 27.—(Special.)— 
power bylaw. Several hundred ratepay- The first Liberal convention held in

;i

Flower* for Xmas.
No more acceptable gift could be of

fered than a 'box of Dunlop's choice 
flowers- Send for price list; we guar
antee delivery in safe condition. Dun
lop, 96 Yonge-street.

ARE THE PEOPLE OF. TORONTO 
SLAVES OF CAPITAL fall previous meetings, questions being The harmony of the event and its 

political usefulness were, however, con
siderably marred by the fact that only

the provincial board of examiners. In ‘ statement, which covered every phase a small number of the delegates ware 
1902 he was appointed principal of the : of the question. bl ... „..ure tickets to the banquet
technical school, now the technical high 1 At the conclusion of the meeting Aid. to Hon H R Emtner«on which fol- 
school. Dr. Pakenham was a member Lyon moved a resolution endorsing the lowed tjle opening meeting’ Of the 50'i 

YOUR INVENTORY needs attention ?f the educational council of 1905. and bylaw now pending, which was second- or mo,rc in attendance only 110 could 
this time of y»ar-Loose Leaf It. Call I* a member of the now advisory coun- ed by Aid. Ryan. A standing vote be accommodated at the Union Club, idaMJr4tic^:r8al Syeteme’ Llmtt- C,:Vn 1W) , , , . , , "'as taken, and every man In the hall ^erHir^utt wj* heM ^.d W«
#d, tor particulars, In 1900 he i-ecelved the distinction of rye to his feet, seldom, or never be- occasioned much heaat burning and

doctor of pedagogy from Toronto Uni- fore, since Jpe pâmpaiga started, has jealousy Those who were not favored 
Be.t Yet for ChrUtmas. verity. ? such complete unanimity^been display- heId a separate convention during the

Hand modeled art figures, with ! Dr Pakenham is asked to assume his ed. evening, during which several speeches
, unique electric effects. Each piece new duties a« soon as the city board of Mayor bleeman acted as chairman, j vveve made ln strong censure of the 

signed by the artist. Just arrive#! Question can arrange to let him leave and on the motion of AM. Xewstead, 'management of the banquet and of the 
from Vienna, Austria. No. 535 Queen- hi« work at the technical high school. ' seconded by. Aid. ,8tewart. a vote of ijdea of holding such a function at this 
street ESkat. which he will do with keen regret, fee!-, thanks was tendered to Hon. Adam time

__________  _____________  ing that technical education is now at Beck and the otyer speakers of the
! the beginning of Its real growth. It is evening.

Crown Hotel, 75 Bay St.-Commut»- a gratifying testimonial to the retiring! 
tion meal tickets, twenty-one for *5.

CO
averse From Raymond's Record, Oakville.

There are three evening and three morn
ing papers In Toronto, and with the ex
ception of The Toronto World t'.iere ,nre 
ndne of them (hat can call their sont their 
own. The Globe stands to attention when 
Senator Jaffrny speaks, for he is The 
Globe. The Star Is silent when H-nritor 
Cox, holds up bis Unger, for he is . The 
Star. Then there are the private interests 
of The Mali and News and Telegram. The 
World has done great work III fighting 
monopolies and the marwes are fast com
mencing to realize It as it champion for 
their rights. Maclean, XL!*., may pot at 
present realize bis alms, but The "’’World 
Is opening the eyes of thc people to Ilia 
fact that they are tibe slaves of capital.

New YearsOifts-Geddee,431 Spadina
V

Pontinned on Pa*çe 12.

arecks,
many ag la’t session. Talk of redis
tribution appears to be premature,
Premier Whitney having some respect 
tor the constltptioinal precedent of an 
immediate -appeal to the people after 
such- legislation.

_ M „ The revision and amendment of tha
ronto, on Dec. 20, Marguerite M., second, statutes is clearly the main feature
daughter of Mr. and Mr». S. Matnes. to and with the completion of this taste’

, Organization was also proceeded with Frau(" Weir of Scarboro. by Rev. T. U.] there need be -no «u-priée if Hon. J. j’.
by the excluded delegates, who trams- Rogers. F,oy T Hon"
acted business and çlected officers with- ------------------------------------ - loicloiiislv like’ th. kK,k" KUS"
out regard to the absence of the min- DEATHS. leraJ V th attomey-gen-

______________ Ister and the fortunate banqueter». JOHNSTON—At No. 36 Indiati-road. High: „FRAUGHT W TH DANGER ! The dinner «self Was an elaborate Park, Thursday, the ”7th lust.. Kllzn ln^h Companies Acf which“wa^’ th0
and highly enthusiastic affair. The .h.hustou, formerly of Enniskillen, Ire-. ccntly pZed befme tl e nuhllc^n ev

; In assuming the position of dean of A«*,,*»t "enlal „r Right* „f | Stototer^ot^lh'iayiL^waï'broaX op- age,‘ 87 •V<'!U'1'- j tenso The Public Health Act is also

the faculty of pedagogy. Dr. Paken- < Itlxenulilp in I run*vnnl. timlstlc in tone deprecating the ten- Funeral private. | *n a forward state, and may be ex- er.uwfn'i* have weurred today In aimi.r
ham’s first duties «111 be to select a' _ , „ ——' , I dency to sectionalism, both in the McIIALE—At the residence of bis .Uugh-, p*®t*d about thc middle of January. Pi-ti. of Ontario and (Jueiac. ab. in he
a,,atûir ,̂,vT?,nee “ CUrrtcUlUm; The, Calcutta. Dec. 27,-The na-| J','» ^ we»t, altd urging unity! ter. Mrs. Fair. 251 M,■(;.„>-,tree,. Toronto, I dr^° ’ M^ ^n^lh,

; jMjrssz. Z8JS ;!''a,!;a,r‘7 X 7 "*Tl” "«i&îSuî ZÏÏSrzJrsfStiX *•' “rî.".;".*=?*,"-... 'medicine or of law is to those subjects. Indians aie denied the rights of citi- WOuld produce a surplus of half a mill- Saturday morning, at 7 o’clock, theme , U a„,,cPated thSl Hny violent NVw Westmlualer, 2-1—W: ('algnv.v
{>!n making the innovation, Ontario id zena in the Transvaàl, and voictog the ,'iun the following vear. via 6.T.R. to Htratford. i, d®v'elop from th« He- ! 12—40: Edmonton. QuApreiK * J»V-

e^%%^5&ssst.rr: ~l* t " "-“LSssrsufgg.'s% «r r w— • -.«s.'ssrsawaaiiktem -{iis alsv arranging one while Queen’s wi‘h dan8e‘- to the empire. if?, hr inch, notv bv nriv^e ,yphold’ 06 Wednesday. Dec. 20th, Louis i Richard Harcourt liad an Interview 23-;*: GOawa, 22-34: Montreal, 16 31; j
has established a , ourse and degrees The congress protested also againet ilomnabb^ ?d by pr,'ate Richey, contractor, of 964 Queen-,tree, Nth Hon. G. W. Ross yesterday, with ÎL°H.r • 18 -,t: **• Job». »-W; Halifax.
United States universities are* also *,W,h of military ex-, the mail dispute between West. '’Uihln« u th<?

adopting it. _____________ _________ 'the C. P. R. and Halifax, he laid down Funeral .Saturday afternoon, at 3 „et UD ‘ °.t,h„err *ta"!^e8Jta,ve been
OnLZV:Lb/n/Zya['o Germannyhmj O.ca, Hudson * Com^ny, Chartered |32ul5TtSSdM to Ze STtSSZ "T‘ îhe

tne teaching of high school teachers. , Account ante. 6 King Wei'. M. 4780 ,encc in nono.=ition to the trovAmmtmt , 1 ’ M ** D ff’ *°6 North Lisgar-street. there is lmperâ,tive need of strength,
Even in New York State >« is not com- ,'HE.R SPLENDID RECORD ^Rt»t WKCUAI»-At Brooklyn. N. V.. Dee. 2.7, ^^ «riot integrity in hand-
puisory on the high school teacher to: 'heir splendid record. |,set The (invention continues to-mor- Jem,« H- Sinclair, dearly beloved son of !'"* ”, department of the people's
hold a government certificate. , ' , ------ ----- , I row. James Sin,lair. Esq.. 213 sherbourne- wT Jmu ge??rd11 y understood to

In the organizing of the faculty of A" <,rK"iil/Htlou Which Will Be i ________________________«tree! ased so uf Pot Inapplicable to the choice of
pedagogy ln connection w ith Toronto Kept Intact for the tut Year. I inn .nm itmn leader for the Reform party in
University, the "influence to be exerted "The New Year's gift trade is a good j or uôneet^oîd-fashioned PORT 7HOp5 , ^ dey' r,*‘c *8' 81 3 °"clock’ erio'
Is expected to reach to the shores of the second in volume to the Christmas PALB ALE. from 21.. Sherbourqe-street.
Pacific. Hereafter, in addition to high! trade.” said G. W. Muller, the cigar —--------------------------------- THORNTON—Suddenly, at Orillia, Thure-
school and continuation class teachers, ! merchant, of 9 West King-street. j xicIMNKS IV VICTORIA day morning, Dec. 27. Bernard Thornton
all public school Inspectors in the. pro- "1 keep my organization Intact until , ----------- nronrietor of the Victoria Hotel
vince must hold a special certificate. I after the holiday trade, and can a.«sure: Victoria, B.C.. Dec., 2i.—(Special.)—A i .. . .,
The ^demand of the west for teac-here j K* i tlemen of just as prompt delivery | nomtngtlon for the provincial legisla.- e e o <e a **r.
and officials hmst necessarily for years o' ail gifts chosen at my store. The j lure lias been offered W. W. B. ; Mein-. I'RQI'ILART—Suddenly, ou Wednesday. Kancy France Dec _Th
yet be filled from the casl' from the mailing and shipping department came nps by Victoria Liberals, and he will Dec. 26. 1MM. at her brother's residence. ,J,,na| cotnt here to-div fin Î m
'University of Toronto. , These educa-l out of the liurly-burly of the Christmas probably head the ticket in this city, j * si Albauy-avenue. Toronto, llarlelwlle Turinazs $10 for striking ««Li!.. P !

1 Iona 1 “missionaries .will carry into) trade with hying colors. Premier McBi ide will run here, ds well Vrquhart, only daughter of the Inte'mi the Occasion of Hhe former's Lf1*1 ibegielen.. .Glasgow ........... _[hiilad<lnltli

,h* ,B*,1"'* '” SMlASrSU'^SSS X St Dew—--------- e ,«.,!»«<- (■«.» ,h. jg'-gg
with its1 luparicy of his splendid new store In Emjpreee Hotel. Yoage end' Gould 1 end Ibinlel 1 iquhart. ________________________ lluoeou..............................................Havre

{ the Traders' Bank Building. Sts., S. Disserte, Prop. 91.50 and •*.#• Funeral (private) from tin- above ad-, „ . : Hcma . .. Xfnrsellle»
Peiaar’ ,0 Mount Pleasant Cemetery, on i ’J

Saturday. Dec. 29. at 3 pm. rtthone. or write for Catalog ’The l^nrentlan...........Uwrrwil ..
---------------------------—— Offlcf Special Mfg. Co. Limited. 9 7

The W.F, Matthew. Ox Oadertscer 4240.nfa4L 8t' We,tl Toronto' Ma,n

Ticrs, A1ARRIAOKS.
WEIR—MAIXK8—At- the hcxuie of the 

hrlde*» parents. Main-street, East To-

J

N, i-
i

;
principal that, commencing ills duties CYi’l IIÇIflM DC IMDIAMC 
in a large new building four years ago. 1 LALLUolvlI Ur 11, UlnPI o
it has now been found impossible to 

Holly and laurel wreaths, cut flowers I provide sufficient accommodation, and 
for Xmas decoration, at Jennings, next | a new building must be erected, 
south gate.

mt« ■ r -.yMount l*Iea»nnt Cemetery.
MODERATELY COLD.re-

L'<-ii»ervatory, Toronio, Dec. 27.—LightRK ! v’1 Something good, La Vola Cigar.

a riitfully

Sunday W orld 
Bulletin.
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PICTORIAL FEATURES FOR 
DECEMBER 30 :

Probabilities.
Lake», Geortyian Hn>. Oltiura ,n4 

•Fair and roe*
rility, 
Rr, etc.
|r cues', 
let ure 
[a lam, 
no bai

I p,ier St. Lass rvms 
erntely cold

“tv.iigslins .»< Arc«4y”-i|iBt(f«l.6

Wslleiley and Lansdowne feat hall 
Champions P.S.A.A. fine 

- large Graupi.

'Varsi.'y freshmen's Art Class 
fxccuthr*.

Sheeting Alllgelers In flerlda.

Périrait el James, Drycs, new British 
Ambassador te Wesjhlngtea.

Ctsb.lt Mining. Pictures.

their of SI. Stephen’s Church.
BeeutdulJy illustrated—Rich In Veriely 

High-class llteralare.

5
THE BAROMETER.

j
h Time.

m i Noon ......
______________________ : - p.m.............

Hub Hotel, cor. Yongis and Alice Sts Hum'
W?ji$iv?dil5a.ep,5?W «*“**•“•«. >"<’ -o. “3 20.33 .........

XI* un of day, .11, illffemire from sv-raav 
7 above; blghest, lowest. 23, ’

Thor. Bur. 
. 32

Wild, 
29.33 10 ». W.

ES
jhtlis
isei u 20) 37 '31.33 t S.W.
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comb.
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Property for SaleDIVIDEND NOTICE.*E HAMILTON HAPPENINGS: : i 10061JAMILTON
BUSINESS 

—• DIRECTORY

mmW' T:Now THE
HOME BANK 
OF CANADA

P

The Toronto 
General Trusts 

Corporation

* Warehouse Premisesi»
T

And a t< 
vault, th 
rent froi

Queen-street east; eligible location war* 
boose or factory; ground area 12.000 .feet" 
moderate expenditure will provide spiîi-ioo» 
and economic premises, lhavlug two street 
frontages and side light. Present occu. 
pent has outgrown the capacity of this 
property and It will be sold at reasonable 
price and terms of payment.

i

is the
Time

MONEY ORDERS
When It is desired to send raonev to any 

point In Canada where there is a chartered 
bank an order mar be leaned from aay office 
of the Home Bank of Canada, and the 
amount safely delivered at destination at 
the following rates :

To send aay amount less than S’... J- 
Tosand Si to llo...,« ... 6c
To send $10 to S)o............... ............loc
To sendS30 to MO.................... ijc

Heed Office s»d Toronto Brnnab 
8 Kins St Went.

City branches open -7 to 9 o’clock 
Saturday nigh».

78 Church Street.
QUeen Went, Oor. Bathurst.

HOTEL ROYALI
■A Election of Findlay Would Mean 

''That Parks Would Be Sacri
ficed to Cataract Co.

-
Largest. Best Asselnted end 

Most Centrally Located 
free $2.56 Per Day and ay. American Plea J. H. BOYLE, ■

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 
of three and threes carters per cent, for 
the /Six months ending 31st December inat. 
(befog at the rate of seven and onedwlf 
per cent, for the year) has been declared 
upon the Capital Stock of the Corporation, 
and the name will be payable on the 2nd 
January, 1907.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 17th December to 31st December, 1906, 
both days Inclusive.

By order of the board.

1: \m
I * t Ji H. I

■ to pick up a real 
good Umbrella, that 
we ware selling spe
cial for Christmas

y- V NATIIflil j'.* Estate Aient 33 Toronto ArcadeTOBACCONISTS * CIGAR STOKES.

V 1 1 IH>U Hamilton, Dec. 27—^Special.)—Mayor 
Blggar, who will retire from the chair 
at the end of the aldermanlc year, 
give a dinner this* evening at the Ham
ilton Club, to the aldermen and the 
city" official. It was a very pleasant 
function. Aid. Stewart and Findlay 
occupied the seats of honor on either 
side of his worship and Aid. Eastwood 
was in the vice-chair. There was the 
usual toast list, and more than the 
usual number of nice things were said 
of the host.

The. election of Aid. Findlay as may
or of the city would mean that the 
parks would be sacrificed to the Cata
ract power people's railway, 
parks .board is the only body outside 
of Aid. Stewart and a handful of ald
ermen that has put up a fight to pro
tect the parks. Two of the members. 
William Kavanagh and Alebrt Paine 
will retire in November, and as ehe 
mayor has the appointment of their 
successors, the election of Aid. Find
lay would mean, that men favorable to 
the railway schemes would (be appoint
ed ti the board, making a majority on 
the board favorable to the schemes.

The police commissioners will meet 
at 11.30 Friday morning, to Investigate 
the charges laid, against policemen In 
connection with the riot.

John Tait, Seneca, was arrested to
day on the charge of dbtalning $5 from 
John Pringle by false pretences. De
tectives Bleakley and Miller made the 
arrest-

BILLY CARROLL' $230.000Trade at *8—|8-»ll>-
->

For $$“Headquartersfer inisn Tefeacce and Cigars. 
Grand Opera House Cigar Store

lKing West, Business Centra, Valuable 
greehold Block; Cheioe Location for Bank.

1
jMi X-

INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS. Come and Onv DloplnrrV.
A Coleman’s List. STEWART, ae VictoriaEAST & C0„ Limited(1.00 per week buys Furniture. Carpets, 

Stoves, etc.
THE FRANK B WALKER CO.. LIMITED, 

Cer. King and Gather!ne-etrests.

j Ufi. J J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director. w®l-7g'XZ'U"k — NEW, 12 ROOMS. SUIT

ES I v/t /U able for doctor. 189 Dowl- 
Ing-avenne.

e 4 \ -/NEW, 8 ROOMS. WITH
FU afal.lv. MO Parliament.

—NEW. 9 ROOMS. BRICK. 
317 Brock-avenue. .

NOW FOR A HUM 
IN TROOSERS

800 Yongm 25Toronto, 10th December, 1906. SITUATIONS VACANT.
i l np elbgrapht taught bt bxpebi-

euced operator; student* may take 
elvl! service and bnalnea# course wlthenl 
extra charge; write for catalogne and Infer- 

regarding positions. Dominion Baal- 
Toronto ***' eorner Co|,eSe •“<* Brunswick,

o AMUSEMENTS.
» ELECTION CARDS. $3800PRINCESS I MATINEE

SATURDAY.Hit
WAHI) 8. THE SUCCESSFUL INGUSH FARCEi The MR. HOPKINSONo FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

This is the season when 

extra Trousers are in demand. 
It’s too soon to buy a Suit, 
and the coat and vest are all 
O.K. for some time to come. 
Pants it is, and you can’t beat 
our valses at 2,00, 2.50, 3 00, 

and up to 6.50, so

FOR ALDERMAN tiEE CRANSTON FOR BUSINESS 
O . cards, aide lines and calendars; com
mercial travelers, the Western Ontario 
Commercial Travelers- Association have 
appointed J. K. Cranston, manager of the 
Cranston Novelty Co., 123 Bay-street, agent 
for certificates, old nod new, for 1907. 
Make applications early as possible.

With DALLAS WELFORD in the Title Role 
NEXT WEEK - The Augustin Daly 
Musical Co.

K; Mayoralty Candidate Lindala bears1 TN OR SALE OR RENT—33 COWAN AV„ 
l1 new. solid brick, detaefbed, hot water 
throughout, newly decorated. Apply 30 
Cowan-avenue.J.W. BENGOUGH■ his blushing honors meekly. He pur

sues the « even tenor of his way in ap- 
alsregard

:

of the fact that.parent
within the last few days be has be
come a prominent figure in the civic 
life of Toronto, and that his name has 
become, temporarily at least, a house
hold word.

ELECTION JAN. 1, 1907 MATINEE SATUR
DAY AT 2. IS

The best racing play of the season.
“SlPsiAS? 1

GRAND LOST.f
:

T Hotel and Concord P.O., black bear- 
JLj OST—BETWEEN B LOO It, THERRY’S 
skin robe; suitable reward; returu to 130 
West King-street. W. A- Cheeswortb.

' ■ * WARD a
Your Vete and Influence art Respectfully So

licited for the Election of v
F IVE HUNDRED TELEGRAPH kins 

will be required within the next few 
months to operate the new railways. Sal
aries from fifty to one hundred and fifty I
per month. Let us qualify you for one of ' I
theee positions. Write for tree booklet G. 1

everything. Dominion 1
School of Telegraphy and Railroading 1» I
Adelaide East, Toronto. f
W ANTED AT ONCE, FIRST-CLASS 
torn macihlnlst for lathe work; rate from 
B® P" daj «P- Apply Canada Cycle *
Motor Co., Toronto Junction.

(DOLLAR”■f- 4NEW YEAR’S WEEK - “SUNDAY”P. O’CO N NOR
AS ALDERMAN$

.m j
Mr. Lindala Is not permitting the 

dally routine of hto work to be inter
fered with one whit. He Is to be 
found dally sitting cross-legged on a 
bench In the busy Yore-street work
shop of which he Is proprietor, ply-lug 
his needle with placid industry. His 
evenings he spends quietly in his com
fortable- home on Wickson-avenue. No 
campaign fever Is stirring his blood 
or disturbing ever so httle hts c-alm 
equanimity. It Is true that a Social
ist meeting is to be held on Sunday 
at 3 p. m. In Davies’ Hall, corner of 
Spadina-avenue and Queen-street, but 
then meetings of the kind at the same 
time and place are of regular weekly 
occurrence. It is to the manifesto that 
the candidate has pledged bis faith 
and he is >ready to abide the result 
with cheerful

MAJESTIC | eOT^y
Kvg»., ID, K), 36, 60. Met»., 10, II, 3D, tS

HERMAN

X OST, ON DEC. 25, FROM LOT 24, 
I i Concession 4, West York, n brown 
driving mare. In silver mounted harness, 
hind legs both white, white spots on fore
head and nose, stands 16Vj 
ward, Samuel Stong, Edgeleyj

K“COME ON IN.” Advocate of Ecosdmicai Civ.c Government.
for:Vote for me and;y

1— Municipal Owpert-hlp of Public Utf'l- 
tles under proper eontiol.

2— Immediate construction of a Trunk 
Sewer.

3— A better harbor. Improved accès» 
thereto, and the preservation and Improve
ment of city property adjacent thereto for 
lndt-stria! and manufacturing purposes.

OAK HALL o.i vote hands. Re-QUBJBN Or THE CONVICTS
New Year’s—“Rocky Road o Dublin.”

t iff. i i
Jl Si I'ii
-s à Li i 3CLOTHIERS

King Street East
. Right Opposite the

J. COOMBNS,
* •: i

BUSINESS CHANCES.
THEATRE I Mat. Daily 

Week Of I He. Eveaiags 
Deo. 24 I 35c and sec. 

Trixie Frlganse. Mare* Twins, Georg* Wilson. 
Wy.ies Dogs. The lour Fords. Rac and 
Bresche. Gsriell Brothers, Tbs - Kinstograph. 
Morris Orenin axd Troupe.

Shea’sSent Down.
William Randall was this morning 

sent down for two months for cbm- 
imitting an assault on Constable Lentz. 
Steven Verticker, a Hungarian, accus
ed of stealing groceries, went down 
for a month.

While the old employes of the street 
railway are perfectly satisfied with 
the settlement of the trouble, the youn
ger men are very much dissatisfied.

This morning M. Arnovltch applied 
for a summons for Mrs. Cohen on 
the charge of assault, 
offence was committed last Sunday at 
a Zionist meeting.

The summer residents of the beach 
have refused to pay taxes to Saltfleet 
Township.

Ç» A LOON FOR .SALE—REASONABLE: 
O quarter mile from Fort Erie. Ont. 
Joseph Klngory, 185 West Ferry-street, 
Buffalo. N. Y.

<
ARTICLES FOB SALE.

“Chlmei.”
Manager BOARD OF CONTROL

FOR 1907

Controller Jones

oroa.. 124 Adelalde-street West.■RXININO STOCK WILL BE TAKEN IN 
exchange for one-qnarter section of 

land fifty miles north of Calgary, or will 
exchange for Ontario land. Box 34, World.MATINEE

DAILY
novelties 'with merit,” side lines for 
agents and traders. Cranston Novelty Co.. 123 Bay-street. Catalogne free.

WILLIAMS' rp EAMS WANTED. TO HAUL ICE.
| Apply Grenadier Ice Co., Lake Shore- 

road. High Park.
THE CHARITY BALL. IDEAL EXTRAVAGANZA

Sum of |7«0; Raised by Bond St. 
$ynagogue’R Annual Function.

MHXT WEEK—New Century GlrlaThe alleged FOR RE-ELECTION ARTICLES WANTED.philosophy. HOTELS.

ANï«^r.S!,*£î.,,ÆI’55Sometimes a campaign of ''masterly 
inactivity” works out with the best of 
results, and Mr. Llndala’s friends are 
sanguine that he will receive strong 
support among the workingmen, whose 
cause he espouses. Already the Plano 
and Organ Workers' Union has by 
formal resolution pledged. Itself to him, 
and the Journeymen Tailors’ Union. 
In which he has held office for seven 
years as treasurer, and of which he Is 
now president, will, It is confidently 
asserted, give him solid backing. Mr. 
Llndala’s employes, two-score of them, 
are all members of the union.

“I have (always kept union shop dur
ing the seven years I have been In 
business. I am for all workingmen, 
but the union man is the cream of all 
labor,” Is hie sentiment.

Mr. Lindala is highly popular In his 
union. He was a delegate at the re
cent Trades and Labor Congress, and 
he is quite well known in ffical labor 
circles generally. .

" When the ballots aire counted. It 
will be found that the workingmen 
have gone to Lindala good and strong," 
was an Individual opinion given by a 
trades unionist at Labor Temple last 
night.

Sale of 8eat> begins this morning.

TWO GRAND HOLIDAY CONCERTS
The charity ball, held last night in 

the Temple Building, under the aus
pices of the Bond-street Synagogue, 
vv^'s one of the most brilliant and suc
cessful functions of the season's fes
tivity.

Quite 250 couple were present, and 
the management • spared no pains to 
have the dffair carried out in such a 

manner that the fullest en-

TT OTEL DEL MONTE. PRESTON 
II Springs, Ont.. Canada’* celebrated 
health resort, winter aqd summer, mineral 
baths for rheumatism, sciatica. Writ* for 
booklet. J. W. Hirst & Bona. Proprietors.

Card of Thanksllaln's Parlors.
Pool competition, open to all, no en

trance fee; first prize. $16; second, $10; 
third, $5; corner King and Park.

Big Griot.
There will -be between fifty and sixty 

aldermanlc candidttes. They are di
vided up .as follows: Conservatives, 
17; Liberals. 12; Labor. 12; board of 
trade, 6; North End Improvement So
ciety, 3, and several Independent can
didates. The labor candidates are: 
Henry Halford, W. J. Ryan, Aid. 
Church, M. Kennedy, A. Wilkes. Pat
rick McBride, R. E. Cross. William 
Farrar. J. A. Williamson, Chas. J. 
Bird, W. Anderson and John Peebles.

It is announced that William Bar
rett will run as -Socialist candidate for 
the mayoralty-

Commercial Traveler*.

SCARLET
MYSTERIES T WILL PAY CASH FOB GENT'S 

JL second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson 
211 Yongq-»treirt.

I desire to heartily thank the electors of 
Ward 3 who premised me their sup- 
pert in my candidature for Alderman.

Owing to an unfortunate mi,take as to 
the time fer tiling my qualification papers, 
a mistake which was shared la by several 
other candidate*, my name will net be ea 
the Ballot paper». Wishing the electors 
of Ward 3 a happy New Year, and asking 
them to bear me in thiod as a candidate 
next year, I remain yettrt siheerely,

JOHN KIRK

TX ALT HOUSE—CORNER FRONT AND 
JLz Slmcoe, remodeled and enlarged, new 
management ; rates. $1.50 and $2 per day. 
E- B. Hurst. Pron.Of London, Eng. Eitht Talented Artists la origins 

and diverting programmes.
WANTED.OMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-S't'RtCtii- 

vast. Toronto; rates, one doiisr op. 
Teylor. Proprietor.

MASSEY HALL j Tuesday Aft. and Evg. 
January 1st,

Popular Price» 26c, 60 c. P- SOLICITOR WANTED FOR TORONTO 
►77 law office; first-class position; 
age, experience, salary. Box 33, World.

generous
joyment of the night was realized by state
all. TTENDOME HOTEL, CORNER W1LTW 

V and Yonge-street. enlarged, remode 
ed, refurnished, electric llgui. steam net 
ed. centre of city; rates, one-fifty and t* 
dollars. J. C. Brady, Proprietor.

Correct evening dtess was the order 
of the occasion, and the galaxy of 
handsome ladies and equally fine look
ing men with the beautiful gowns and 
jewels, ot the former created a spark
ling splendor of. effect which lent the 
fashionable gathering the atmosphere 
of a grand reception.

Prominent among those who patron
ized the ball were Mrs. H. N. Loeser, 
president; Mrs. Frank D. Benjamin, 
hùn. treasurer; Mr. and Mrs. Kallmey- 
cr. tl)e Misses Kallmeÿer, Mrs. Blrk- 
cnthâl, the Misses Birkenthall, Mrs. 
H. G. Levetus. Mrs- Rosenthal, Miss 
Htrauss, Mr. and Mrs. Lorrle, Harry 
King and -.the Misses 
Jacobs,
I^vlson of Melbourne, Australia; W. 
Goldstein, H. N. Levlson. Henry Davis- 
hon. secretary, and F. D. Benjamin, 
who acted as master of ceremonies.

From a financial viewpoint the ’suc
cess was even greater than anticipat
ed, as fully $700 will be realized af
ter everything w-as settled, which will 
be a gratifying addition to the $2200 
this branch of the Jewish charities 
already disbursed In benevolence dur
ing the past twelve months, which Is 
entirely Independent and additional to 
the six or seven 
spent in charity by the Jewish or
ganizations attached to the other syna
gogues In this .city.

Xfarewell te the Old Year. - 
THE QUEEN OF SCOTTISH SONG,

JE88IE

MacLAGHLAN
-,>1 STORAGE.

T s GODDARD. CARTAGE, 8TUB- 
»tr?et**epirk*44?”r00“,• MXYEWITT HOUSE. CORNER QUEEN

day.

UMffl
-z i-ÇpsIIÜf AKBV1KW HOTEL— WINCHESTER

I i and Parliament-streets — European 
plan; cuisine Française, Koumegoua, Pro
prietor.

vena
Aid Her Own Concert Company.Certificates for 1907 can be obtained 

at the office of John Lennox & Co.
Wait* for Next Connell.

The Cataract Power Company Is 
asking the city not to press the street 
railway case before the Ontario rail
way and municipal board until the
present council is out of power. The candidate Is not satisfied with

Arthur Solvisburg will be tried to-;holding merely general opinions. He 
on the charge of pouring acid ; has studied the city's municipal prob- 

on P. C. Hallisey's horse the Friday : lems, and his fund of knowledge con- 
afternoon of the street car riot. He ceming civic matters might surprise 
has been keeping out of the way since some citizens. He does not profeti-s to 
the alleged offence was committed. be a speaker, but he Is always ready 

Thomas Garrett, - the youth sent with a rÿply, amd tho his foreign ac- 
down for two years in connection icent is Unmistakable, he can express 
with car riots, served only 15 minutes’ his ideals well, and his choice of words 
of the sentence In the Central Prison j is good.
before his release was ordered. I The benefit of the working-man is tho

The best workmen, quick and polite, consideration, he says, that would 
and up-to-date, Barber- Shop, Federal weigh with him in every issue if he 
Life 'Building. Fred H. fiharp. j were mayor.

The license of the Voluhterr ^Jlotel I One of hta ideas Is that the city's 
has been transferred to Henry Rapp. I revenue» from the street railway should 

Bank of Hamilton new building, offl- go towârd-s lessem-mg the fares, since, 
ces to let. The building is now suffi- he assents, it i« the wealthy taxpayer! 
ckntly advanced to enable applicants not the poor man, who Is deriving the 
to see the accommodation still avail- benefit. ;
ahle. Apply to R. A. Milne, 10 1-2 King; "Wheb the franchise has expired I 
West, Hamilton, who will be pleased to w-ould Be In favor of the city taking 
show plans and accompany parties thru over the street railway and running it 
building. 25 tor the >,benefit of the people at cost

Sec Billy Carroll's Pipes to-day at so that the fares could be reduced, i 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store, i would have the motornnn and tonduc- 

Thdjl’oronto Daily and Sunday World tors paid good wages.” 
delivered to any address in Hamilton! "I think this power from Niagara =s 
before 7 a.m.; daily. 25c a month; Sun- a very good thing," he continued "It 
day. 5c per copy. Hamilton office, would bring factories and industries 
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965. ; into the city, and, by giving cheaper

light, would enable them to pay better 
wages.”

X ROQUOI8 HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN- 
J. «da. Centrally situated, corner King 
and York-etreeta, steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Booms with bath and 
ee suite. Rates, $2 aud $2.50 per day. u, 
A. Graham.

MON., DEC. 311 MASSEY HALL
MONET TO LOAN.will hold a meeting at. PoatsUr prices 25c# 5oc.

Association Hall No. 4121.—Tn 
Increased by her! 
shown. The wai 
stocky girl this Id 
Is excellent, as it j 
toe flare of the si 
either In lace or] 
The sleeves may n 
Is shirred at the ti 
desired. The dre 
of the lightweight] 
for 6 5-8 yards of

A/f ONEY ADVANCED SALARIED PRO- 
pie and^ others ^without security; easy

YTTB WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN KUH 
TV you. If you have furniture or other 

persona! property. Call and get our terms. 
Strictly confidential. Tbe Borrowers'
K?nBwtreet’yr^t ** L»wlor Building, 6

TJTTM. POSTLETH WAITE. REAL ES- 
TF tate, loans, fire Insurance, 66 Vic- 

toria-atreet. Phone M. 3778.

U ■ King, Rabbi 
Claude Macdonell, M.P. ; L. Riverdale Roller Rink

Cor. Broadview and Queen
CHAMPIONSHIP SKATING CONTEST

i
/I OMMERCIAL HOTEL 64 AND M 
Vv Jarrls-street; recently remodelled 
and decorated throughout; now ranks 
among the best hotels lu Toronto. Terms 
$1.60 end $1.60. P- Langley, proprietor. '

•d 7,

COR. YONGE and HçGILL STS..

TO-NIGHT.
Mr. Ilocken will expira 'his policy at 

length, and there wifi f j)C other "good 
speakers. j y.a

The following will ^>eâk-: W. F. Mac- 
lean. M.P.; J. M. Godfrey-. W.'II. I»i-ltbart- 
Gordon, I>r. Norman Allen'. J, N. MeKen- 
dry. Dr. Hei-combe. Fred Dace aud otbera. 
J. R. L. Starr will preside 

An orchestra will play a number of ee- 
lections.

Bring your friends. Space In the gallery 
for the ladles.

morrow

To-night, Friday, Doo. te 
Osnta only. Prize Solid Gold Model

TT OTEL GLAfSTONB - QUEEN-8'1'.
S.o*.!lS±<U" door!"1 Turnbuli 

Smith, proprietor.MUTUAL STREET RINK
/"I IBSON HOUSE. TORONTO. QUEEN
u,,ruîn?.r^^tm.tïvwfl,r,,h,-c},Vt,h.rrT^ï:
tS: e^oi,.dïj1.a.r=flSii.aDd tw# flo,,lre ■

D OSBDAL» HOTEL, 1146 YONGB-ST 
XV terminal of the Metropolitan Bail- 
way. Rates, $1.50 op. Special rates tor 
winter. O. B. Leslie, Mnneger.

PROFESSIONAL

HOCKEY MATCH The Oryhal
Christmas nlgtrtl 

to the Çhrlet-mas 
home—not so veru 
and x went.

X very nice sign 
terestlng one—and 
one, the rows at I 

tiny, Illegitimate 
ted mulatto, to t 
face of a 14-yea I 

wearing an old t>H 
looking twice as 
fashioned lbir,h<gi I 
debutante In her 
out’’ frock.

Heart-breaking 
with their attennj 
careless, their Chi 
sitandlng' in a r»\| 
behind their back 
reyes roaming arouJ 
up visitors.

The doctor hal 
there, and as thd 
"Good.-<by, Dolly ] 

. Shade of the Old 
the air the little fl 
$hey sang the chd 

Then an embryj 
short, stocky bull] 
and a clearness a| 
remarkable In onTI 
s^nt forth a sone 1 
the roof.”

A poor little mil 
recite for. us. p0 
and,as many time] 
nervous tears, ur] 
came, to her aid a] 
get thru It Iij unlsH 

More grtunophon 
of the babies beg] 
catqe the ChristmJ 

Such fun, such nl 
nlum let loose as n] 
wound up and set J 
and rubber dolls «J 
their small owned 
up and down the rJ 

One could nottiel 
WiiTerence between] 
sen such as these 
ones of the earth J 
filled by Santa Cld

ARCHITECTS,thousand dollars

A RCHITECT-LEUNARD FUULDS. m 
^J-.*V,îitor,a ,îr**ti u,ln 15OT- Plans sod 
specifications, drawings of every he scrip-TO-NICHT

Canadian Soo vs. TorontoVste For the Re-Electisn efTHE TRAGEDY OF COLOR,

Harper’s Weekly.
Whateyer America has to show in 

heroic living to-day, I doubt if she can 
show anything finer than the quality 
of the resolve, the steadfast effort 

x. hundreds of black and colored . men 
hfe making fo-day to live blamelessly, 
honorably and patiently, getting for 
themselves what scraps of refinement, 
learning and beauty they may. keep
ing their hold on civilization they are 
grudged and denied. They do It not 
for themselves, but for all their race. 

-Each educated colored man is an am- 
bassadoyXbj civilization. They know 5 
they bave\ handicap, that they are !

, ’ Jtot exceptionally brilliant or clever I 
Jppcoplr. Yet every such man stands. 
” on* 'likes to think, aware ..of Ills re- 

presentatlve and vicarious "character, 
fighting against fi>ul imaginations, 
inisrepresentarions, injustice, insult and 
the naive unspeakable meannesses of 
hasp antagonists. Every one of them 
who keeps decent and honorable does 
a little bit to beat that opposition 
"down.

But the patience the negro needsl 
He may not even look contempt. He 
must admit superiority In those whose 
daily conduct to him is the clearest 
evidence of moral inferiority. We 
sympathetic whites, indeed, may claim 
honor, for him: if he Is wise he writ 
he silent under our advocacy. He 

' X i must go to and fro self-controlled, be
reft of all. the equalities that the great 

- .flhg of America proclaims—that flag
for whose united empire his people 
fougfht and died, giving 
precedence to the strangers who pour 
in to share its-sbenefleence. strangers 
ignorant even of its tongue. That he 
must do—and walt.XThe Welsh, the 
Irish, the Poles, the white South’, the I 
Indefatigable Jews may cherish griev
ances and rail aloud, 
still.
vengeful..! threatening and perverse;
'heir wrings excuse them. For him 
.there Is no excuse. And of all the I 
races upon earth, which has suffered 
such wrongs as this negro blood that 
Is still Imputed to him as a sin? These 
people who disdain,him, who have 
sense of reparation toward him, have 
sinned against him beyond all 
sure.

Prices 25c, 50c sed 75c. MARRIAGE licensesMARMADUKE
A T- FRED W. FLETT’8 
S\ tlon Drug Store, 502 
Witnesses unnecessary.

PRESCRIH- 
Queen West.friend ot public ownership and has a 

good voting record in the city council.

J. S. Granatsteln Is a candidate for 
alderman In the third ward, and Tils 
canvass Is meeting with considerable 
success- Mr. Granatsteln has always 
taken great Interep. In municipal af
fairs and Is a staunch advocate of mu
nicipal ownership of the street rail-

i w- t.
Inune.t on Death „f Fireman Dy- terday to ’help the entries in the mu- effect that delay in the decision as to7) t°Z city ehould example Juf

meat Open* at Brantlor.l. : nieipal race who were, so to speak ,the final disposal at the sewage wl,l ' the amrS hoa>
— j left at the post, thru failure to qualify : be beneficial rathec than otherwise, as-t IL a ,Trt «rdln Z cenhe hwlth

Brantford. Dec. 27.-(Special.)-The ;ln Proper form by Wednesday noon, j Improved methods of treatment are ; " V.ZZ, ^1» Z ^
inquest into the death of James Dy- ----------- continually being discovered from ex- i the hb,p.c lt,at lh? success of the \ en
ment, fireman, who was killed In the ! The council of the board of trade Periments going op constantly, and the i ture 1,61,18 vro\eà U would be an m-
colllslon in the Grand Trunk freight yetit6lday PaSHe<l the following reso- construction of *the main sewer re- ' c,uue,ment to private capital to follow
yards was opened thifi afternoon by | luU<ms: . 1 ferred to will take probably three EUlt' Thls- he thinks, would do away
Coroner Fissette. Electric Power Bylaw. years, ijjid 1s necessary, no matter * w*t’*1 HO many red -cards in congested

Early Saturday morning a Mlmlco ! Thc council of this board, feeling th» 1 what method of final disposal be jii- I dll9trlcts an,a greatly adorn the-streets ln fhe City of Brandon, musK;
freight train became stalled on a steep Importance to all members of this com'- !cide<1 upon. ^ where the -poor are forced to live. ten .lays Silver Heights m ift
grade Just outside of the city and munity of the ■ distribution of electric i "It is therefore urged by the ebun- --- : ,h,p '’ltT. containing 700 lets. In the
backed Into the yards, crashing into current at reasonable rates for’the pur- :cil of this board that the city bylaw 1 Aid. Fleming announce», as planks ln " gtve
an engine and caboose in which were ! P086* of power, light and heat, and be- known as the ’trunk sewer bylaw-,’ bé his platform, that he advocates: ; Vant cm»m"*sh,i mJn 6.o 4.«nmLk"
Dyment with several other trainmen. |hevlng as it does that such rates can «•‘yen the support of the members of 1 ^ Better means of approach to River- i ^ppb- %r ’èrtieîurs ,n th"
Dyment was found dead alongside the only he obtained by the municipal cor.- ithls board and the citizens generally da,€ and toe east, such as a bridge at ov l!Pr A King Edward Hotel
track.' and W. H. Knight of Stratford tro1 or by the prospect of competition as the work should be begun at once ” ' Wllton-avenue to Elllot-street, and be- Toronto. •
was extricated from the wreck, tn !by. the municipality, urges upon the I „ . _ . —--------- .. ’ ! tween Bloor-street and Danforth-ave- ______________________________
which <>ne leg- was severed 1 citizens of Toronto the necessity of ■ ^ I^yt.Ie is a candidate for alder- nue. 11

•Switchman Smuck admitted partial lpasslnK the bylaw empowering the el’v man in the fourth ward. When asked I The power bylaw, strongly. INFORMATION WANT L'IN
responsibility, having left the sema-'6011,1611 *° enter lnt0 a contract, if yesterday hts position on the power : Parallel street car lines from east to * mwetiiwii n«lllLU,
pbore up. This allow ed the freight : lQund desirable, with the hydro-elec- bylaw, he said; I west and north to south, as the only
to enter the yards He cited special trlc paxver' commission of Ontario. i "I hold up both hands in support of Proper means of relieving the traffic on
orders of the company however by’ “It ls polnted out that before the i that particular bylaw, and I can pro- Yonge and Queen-streets,
ivcch no train came in without a’lan- tlty 601111611 can reasonably enter into i mise you that I will keep my eye on ‘ Heads of departments having full 
tc-m signal from the yard switchman !FUch a contraet. It will be necessary j the organization In my ward that Is control of their departments, and holfi- 
Thls signal Conductor O'Brien In to arran*e f°r the distribution, and. in being put up by the electrical ring In I in^ them strictly responsible for all 

i charge of the train claims to have conse<luence. come to the people again opposition to that bylaw." ! matters under their charge.
: seen. Smuck swore he was eating his , J! P0""01" to construct or acquire ex- Mr. Lytle classifies himself as a-mod-1 ‘‘Xote ,he present condition of the
1 lunch and the signal must have been st ,1B plant®:!’ erate Reformer in .politics, but believes flre department and that of three years
given by another yardman- . „„ 1 rank xl that politics should .be cut out of mu- ! ago' aa a result of the head having full out ward two and If anv were «Int to

The Inquest was adjourned until Sat- 'Whereas the necessity for a trunk Hficipal affairs. Mr. Lytle has had ; an^ abaol“te control, he comments. firemen It wa!s Inadvertently and with 
urday to throw further light on the *®wer ,3-■ abeolute-the health of the , four years’ experience dn the board of , H6 also in favor of street car ex- no Intention of Influencing them Nhru
question at Issue as to who gate the ‘lty may be Imperiled at any time from j education, is a man of means and en- ^naion to the exhibition grounds via; their hope of promotion or thelr^eSr of
lantern signal. the sewage deposition the bay. The ; gaged ln progressive business, and eml- Bathurst-strwt Mr. Fosters Influence should he be

—-Improvements to thèxfiarbor. so long i nently fitted <o serve tbe people a, "I am not in favor of a low tax rate elected. Tbe ehalrwas occu dm htw
i TO CURE A cold in one DAY. |the DomlnloxGovernment. alderman. when 11 «tarvea the public service,” he Adamson and addresees wrer- delti Je-!

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine iand Whl?hi are,.eo Im^rtant to our ----------- 8ay<- by ex-Ald. W W Park Wnilarn ÈSH
Tablets. Druggists refund money If it vvelfare’ are belng delayed The electors of Ward Two should , . ... ... John Woodhouse. Thomà- Heath Harrv
falls to cure. e. W. Grove’s signature f60în_,tlle 8amo cauae- The bay and make sure cf the election of Aid- t-Zl be'd last night at 269 Wilson and W H Tho mown ' y
ls on .each box. 25c W'aterfront. which should be a source Church. He ha* rendered them good ^^j^tog-street. in the Interests of ex-

jof attraction and recreation, are be- , service during the' past year and i Aid. Thomas Foster, the candidate took 
K«-l ert Lawson got mixed un in n-il du coming places to avoid. progressive. His bill for k-gls’atinn re °Foaelon to emphatically deny the

Mrs Bream of u - miii  ....... , ,, '" ,h'"'boarding house „t 47 Wlltnn pla-s - And whereas the plans as at pre- Bloor-street viaduct parsed the oitv char<:e* mad« affalnst him of having
the ,iÆ',r.V e«î î!èr * of'* Mlïi ,mi ' ‘Y V'1"»1 »«>’• »«»• *«bmdtted for that portion, for ! council yesterday, and^^, d^Æ SS* 01,1 '«^tatlon, to the firemen at
Vherry *trwth yi*Ftord9v. brvaklng ber right n «nrî body * He work# at k|h v' ""i'1 if.asked- are believed to cellent work for the harbor and HI 8tationA* asking them to at-

In two place,. Fovmity. °rU at Cjnadil eLfn^<"‘tlly ^7* app'"oved bY such always on the. aient for the ïnterejl ^d,_h*9 ‘>,r«0nlzatlon meetings. Mr.
’ jengineers a* Kivaa Tully, Charles of the city and his ward He Is a tried <^]alnod ,hat Invitations had

/ warn, ne is a mea been sent obt to many ratepayers thru-

•eiTHBN IN TORONTO FTOP AT THB W Rovnl Oak Hdjel: homelike. Terns 
*1.00 and $2 per day. Bums Bros., Proprie
tors. corner Yonge end Trinity-streets 
Phone M. 616.RAWLINSON I’hone. dtl

Ings, 116 McGIll-street. No witnesses.
ART. , A _As Member of the Board of Education

For lp07-8 TO RENT.W. L. FORSTERJ. «... „ . PORTRAITPainting. Boom». 24 West King-
street. Toronto. _

51
rpO RENT—TWO STORES ON YONGE 
X Street, south of Shuler, will remodel 
to suit tenant. Apply Adam» Furniture 
Co., City Hall-square.

I
SOMEONE SWUNG LANTERN. 7

BRANDON CITY PROPERTY
FOR SALE

1000 Beautiful Residential lots

EDUCATIONAL,

< •me T. SINAI HOSPITAL. CLEVELAND 
ill offers a two-year course to young wo 
men wishing to become nurses, with sal
ary. Apply S. M, Solsom. Supt.

fi
LEGAL CARDS.- sold Vi 

e»f end
X Mk. F BAs?.friJ,;

«tree». Money to loan at 4% per cent.

XT MURPHY. K.C.. BARRISTER loa 
AN • Yonge-street. 3 doors south of Aae- 
laids-street. Toronto.

I1
! AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLIt’l- 

tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Queuee 
Bank Chambers. East King-street, cornet 
loronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.
J

ÏF ALFRED MBOSON OF BRADFORD. 
-I Yorkshire, England, secs this adver
tisement. will he kindly eomipitqlcate with 
the editor of this paper, and he *IR furnish 
him with tbe address oÇ advertiser; who Is 
also from Bradford, and has news "from 
home? % i-,
___________________________ f i

"Vf VLOCK. LEE. M1LI.IKEN A CLARE, 
1XL Barristers, Solicitors, Donllnlo* 
Hank Chambers, corner King and ilMe 
streets. Toronto.

place and

FERSONAL.

= “V/'OUR FORTUNE, WITH ADVICE 0> 
L business, love and health; send dat< 

of blrtli sud twelve cents. Zorray BO» 
581. Bridgeport, Conn.

He must -keep 
They may be hysterical, re-

VKTURINARY SURGEON.*
If’ v & A E. MELHUISH. VETERINARY »UR 

A. geon and dentist, trests diseases ol 
all domesticated animals on scientific prin
ciples. Offices South Keele street, Toronte 
Junction, and 689 West King-street, Te 
routo. Phones Park 418 and Junction 468 Pale !

no
-

mea- i H, C. Hocken’s meeting. In Associa
tion Hall to-night. wMI afford the 
dldate an opportunity to declare his 
views on Important municipal is«ues 
Others who will speak are: J. M. God
frey. W. H. Loçkhart Gordon, Dr Fee- 
potyiHa W' U* VTooUnw re »»*

1 \b. J. Gordon McPherson, vet» 
VJ rlt.ary Surgeon. Toronto. Office, 331 
Yei;ge-s«reet. Rhone Main 3061.

j can- you of Ayer’s Sa 
s.good appetite, i 
your doctor if hJ

C,
rp KB ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
I lege. Limited, Temperance-street, Te 

rento. Infirmary open day and night. See 
slon begins in October. Tel. Klein ML

combe and W. F. Maclean. M.l\
orchestra will enliven the proceedings.l t.

îiïi'ÎI -:
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TIME-LOCKS i

COMMBNOB OUR,
T NIGHT SCHOOLAnd a ten-ton door protect the entrance to 

vault, the largest in Canada. Deposit boxes to 
' rent from $3.00 upwards.

CALL AT ANY TIME.

Iour1
y, Jan.«•di1»

it :
Teleiraphy, Sherfhiei, TypewrHInr, Oeokkeeplng. 
Writing. SmIIIm, Plain tnolisb. Rapid Caiculatian
— cne or all subjects—5 months, $15.00; 3 monels, 
$i«.co; 1 month, $4.00.
For this small sum we place at your disposal the 
of the largest and best equipment and the services of 
the largest and most expert staff of teachers to be 
found in the Dominion. Commence en Wednesday,
Jin. 2, or Menday, Jan. 7.

Premier Tweedie er a Prominent 
Acadiait-May Get Other New 

Brunswick Seat

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux Refers to 
Opposition Speakers as a 

“Pack of Hounds.”

iW
■ .

1 use * e

NATIONAL TRUST COMH Montreal, Dec. 27.—(Special.)—"The 
vacant'" senatorshlps in New Bruns
wick will be filled at an early date," 
remarked a prominent member of par
liament from the maritime

Montreal, Dec. 27.—(Special.)—A spe
cial from Nlcolet says:

With unabated vigor and a deter
mination to win out, both sides In the 
byrtiectlon now going 
•training every nerve to secure an ad
vantage. Joint meetings and meetings 
of each side are being held-trêarly ev
ery night In varloue parishes. On the 
Liberal side,
reached the county last night and 
distributed to the various parishes to? 
day. Before that date Mr. Devlin de
pended largely on the assistance of 
the speakers who came for a day or 
two and then returned. The old and 
treed workers have not been, prominent 
in the county, with a few exceptions.

A remarkable feature about the con- 
teet on the Liberal side Is the absence 
of members of parliament Mr. Beau- 
parlant of St. Hyacinthe came Once.
O. triadu, M. P. for Yamaska, also con- 
tented himself with & single appear- 
ance, while Joseph C. Walsh, M. P. for 
st. Ann’s division, and Emmanuel Dev- 
Î™- » brother of the candidate, have 

In the county for some day», as- 
Lemieux and Devlin.

On the Conservative side 1» the pha
lanx of young men designated ‘pack 
ot hounds' by the post master-general.

I brotherhoods to fight it
and other points. The slip of the 
tongue of the honorable minister in 
referring to them as bound» has had 
the effect of sharpening their energies, 
and they have attacked the minister 
with vigor ever since. In the earlier 
part of the campaign the fight was 
largely on political Lines, but since 
nomination it has consisted largely tu
Leim^x ££dCh?« W , H°n « R<5o|Phe I Senator MkiMIullen's (bill 

Inggeeted by New Zealand Paper, h“B Mr’ Devlln-
Commenting on DrrHn . LeUnJ. ^ «°me 500 non-resident vot

Jrl

Si. f

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGELIMITED • V
18-22 KING STREET EAST Yenqe and Garrard Streets. Toronto

A» F, SPROTT, Sec. -Trees.
provinces

to-day. "it da now almost a certainty 
that Hon. John Costlgan or the Hon.
Charles LabUIois. at present commis- .... 
sloner of public works for New Bruns-' Mll“erd wh,eh Commenced Chrl.t-

»«bw Ere Continues.

forward are I

ENGLAND IN GRIP OF STORM W. H. SHAW. Principal

i - I

! wlck- FlU be appointed to one of the 
vacancies. The report that they would London, Dec. 27.—The blizzard which 
capture the two vacant seats scarcely commenced Christmas night continues 
neede a denial, as It would be wholly thruout Great Britain. "«Che country 
out of the question. The government districts In most of the northern parts 
could scarcely, with any show of fair- of the country are snowbound, trains 
Bess, accede to the f wishes of both are blocked, the roads are Impassable,
SïISrSn rrr ssiMffï

s*sraHsœ£ss-**3=a*sïm. - - ~
The Hon. Mr. Bmmemn ped‘1trlanflI who were over-
to a considerable extent, rest the ap- m.•an^."’^1t?lrrnB ,ln th® ble<l* Scft-
polntments, will have no easy task in ^h ^Nort^E^d'"anïÆ

land Is generally interrupted, and 
steamer traffic across the channel and 
Irish Sea is greatly impeded. In some 
instances mail steamers had to 
pend their trip® owing to the fierceness 
of the gale and heavy fall of snow.

GERMANY ALSO.

— Berlin, Dec. 27—Most of the railway 
trains were delayed by a heavy snow
storm, the like of which has not been 
seen In Germany for a dozen winters. 
Street car traffic and telephone and 
telegraph communication were partial
ly interrupted In many cities.

<

WOMAN’S WORLD. a number of worker* 
were MILK CHOCOLATE

is one of the very purest confections 
if you get it good.

[I-

it

It-

COWAN’S 
MILK CHOCOLATE

<9

ato me
ie
t

17.
it made with the Purest of Milk, with all the Cream left in 

it. Put up in Croquettes, Wafers, Medallions, etc.
THE COWAN CO., LIMITED, T0H0N0
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PROTECTION FOR NEGROES.m y»
Mississippi Whites Will Proeee-ite 

Mob That Took Innocent Lives.
Railway Organisations Have So lisa 

for the McMullen Bill.a
•111 New Orleans, Dec. 27.—That whiteHarvey Hall, legislative representa

tive of .the railway brotherhoods In 
Canada, is sending out circulars to
those organizations, in opposition to tl\f whltes to Punish those white meat

wh<> are responsible for the Chrlst- 
to prohibit mas riots in Kemper County, Ml*., 

aliens from taking partln strikes in , was the Information in detailed ac-J 
Canada. j counts arriving here to-day.

If such a bill should carry, Mr. Hall j District Attorney Currie has made 
INVFSTIfiATC miPAi nmur I proPhesles as a result "one of the » public statement in which he says; IN Vtb I lUAI t DUCAL REGIME greatest labor contests that this coun- “I And that the trouble was cause»

-orrespondent of The Standard cables , , ----- :— tr?LZ.v'er,fAW’ b5f a lot of outlaws who openly vlolat-
that the home rule meetings of J efent ot Rnee,en» by Japs Attrl- ‘ The Canadian labor organizations *d all laws of God and man and de- 
Devlln M P hflv» K... ' ’ bated to Naval Scandals. have heavy vested Interests In the In- cency. The four men killed ChristmasDevlin. M.P., have been mainly at- -------------------- temational associations, and as a mat- Day were not connected with the affair
tended by Irish Roman Catholic^ who St. Petersburg, Dec. 27.—A strong ef- ter of tact, Canadian officers at Inter- ,n any maimer. The men connected
do not represent the general opinion fort is now being made with influ- Itatlo"al ““Ions frequently go across with the outrages will be captured U
•' »'* Th. CM.,c„«,, r*„ «tu no Sit—tott. CS8U*« «
condemns the presence of the premier authorities to make an enquiry Into maid- "If the employing companies The despatches says that the total 
at a Wellington meeting, and suggests th® naval scandals of the Grand Ducal found such a measure as this In effect death list Is probably 12 and that the 
with picturesque appropriateness that regime, to which the defeat of the they would consider themselves In a mob element among the whites mostly 
Winston Churchill should .follow James Russians at the battle of the Sea of position of vantage to cope with unions fled toward the Alabama State line 
Bryce as secretary of state for Ireland, Japan is largely attributed. thus cut off from the big organizations, while the negroes h^e gathered at
adding that the colonies would certain- ------- ?---------------------- and it would precipitate trouble. Scooba and Wah-laka to place them-
i.v not object to such a transference. %ew nook» a* the Library, "One peculiar feature of the bill Is "fives under protection of troops or of

The Globe hopes Mr. Bryce will not Shenstone, The New Physics and ! that It not only hits the employes, but c,tl*ens. /
forget It Is British, not American In- Chemistry; Foster, Practice of Dlplo- 11 will inadvertently bar some em-ploy-
terests he goes out to represent. macy In the Foreign Relations of the ers from representing their companies

wilted States: Crozier, The Wheel of where strikes take place. Take the 
Wealth; Mellne, The Return to the railways for example, the measure as 

ÇUnynghame, Time and Clocks; now worded Would prevent Mr. Hays 
Kledl, History of Hungarian Lltera- or Mr. McGulgan, as aliens, from re-
ture; Baskervllle. The Polish Jew; presenting the Grand Trunk.”
Sevrttenham. British Malaya; Whltty.
St. Stephen’s in the Fifties—A Partla- 

Liverpool, Dec. 27.—The Russian mentary Retrospect ; Chadwick, Causes
consul here, Col. De Kelmann, was ericaiV viTi* Wvr’i Am-

rdw^19 M of a p,8tol £ -Ü I SS-ïïiÆZ ffls. ^
.It la ascertained that Colonel De ISOI-Serle, of Lettera’ ^dlt^d’b^ j‘

pistol shot would not be fatal he stab- I>>ut*a of Prussia, toy MaryPMaxwell Th» „
toed himself In the region of the heart- Moffat; F. Smith. Tides of Bar^Jaf ÏZlhZFïiïZ »
t «e had been depressed for some Thorne. Helena’s Love St«r- HtehSs ^
time owing to private affairs. Dur- Call of the Blood; Bangs R Holm»» » h, , n th®.dale’
lng the night a telegram arrived an- * Co.; Carey, Only the’ Governess- & Sh p 1? a *ale’
nounclng the settlement ot a certain Ner, Amorfg the Dark Mountains’ ■a7ifhn*h^V*X.th^ Mîow’
matter, tout (t was too late. Baldwin, Dora, A High School ttiri- ™ ,Fenn ” ’TenHnni”. VVr aonool Girl; Girls and boys tumbled out,Duffer Hopkins The With hilarious shout;

A___’ The Alr8hlP Dragon. | Thus winter lent Its Christmas joys
To our Canadian girls and boys.

John W. Campbell-

&
men protected Innocent negroes and 
that every effort Is being made toy!V

TRANSFER FOR CHURCHILL.
4121ii». ■ns

-i Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Dec. 27.—The Christchurch

fT- ■
ng
'or kb «•.:o..

*. -b iti-.t bjibib-te, mttvevti, mat ..c
may re-enter politics In New Bruns
wick.”ild

fie- - »

MISTAKEN IDENTITY.'9
'0. m Wife of Physician

Serions Charge and Acquitted.wm Arrested on

r
New York, Dec. 27.—^rs. Alexander 

Trautman, wife of a prominent phy
sician, was honorably discharged to
day after a hearing In the Jefferson 
market police court. The magistrate 
said there was no ground Whatever 
for holding Mrs. Trautman.

She was arrested. In Fifth-avenue on 
Christmas Bve on complaint of Peter 
J. Hogan, a salesman, who accuse# 
her of having robbed him of $13 a few 
evenings before. He said the woman 
had accosted him on the street, had 
Invited him into a dark hallway and 
When he left he learned that the 
^îoney was gone.
»When Hogan was confronted toy 

Kitty Watson, alleged to be a double of 
Mrs. Trautman, he said she was not 
the woman who robbed him and that 
he never saw her before, 
discharged from custody.

KgS j
TO THE McGILL COMMISSION,

leave Sunday afternoon, and will hold 
Its «ret meeting in -the offices of 
Hughes, Rounds and Sherman on Mon- 
day at 10 o'clock. After some meetings 
are held there the examination of the 
brokers’ books would probably take 
place at thé offices of the brokers 

In court yesterday MCGI11 
manded until Jan. 3.

8me

RUSSIAN CONSUL’S SUICIDE A

Shoote, Then S_te.be Hlroeelf—Tele- 
Which- Came Too Late. .K- n«

ur- TOBOGGANING.

Chrlefmae Morning:.|XL'
n'r*
re»- was re*ce.

The Newfoundland Fleherlee.

V"fa.v<^able- This season there was 
*h® ar?esi American fleet on record, 
and It la feared that half of the Am- 
erlcan veseeto will fell to secure cu- 
. The U. 8, tug Potomac 
leave to-day for New York. Friction 
J”™ ,the fWieries dispute is no longer 
2"!"’ £ 'arge number at colonial fish
ermen have abandoned work for

A GRACEFUL GOWN FOR A MISS.
in»rfoî»^Ju1TThe gra?e of a young ^rl 18 a quality to be accentuated and 
increased by her gowning, and an appreciative mother will favor the gown

is excellent, as It gives her tue roundness of form which she lacks, and assists 
the flare of the skirt. The fanciful yoke is novel and smart, being developed 
either in lace or silk and edged with a narrow fulled lace or silk pleating 
The sleeves may be long to the wrist with the deep cuff, or as shown The skirt 
Is shirred at the top to regulate the fulness, but a few gathers may suffice if 
desired. The dress would be very pretty in pongee or a soft silk, while ahy 
of the lightweight cloths or voile would be charming. The medium size calls 
for 6 5-8 yards of 44-lnoh material. 4121—sizes 14, 15, 16 and 17 years.

GO-
isy
-s.
73 She was

goes.<>K WillThe Favorite Route to Montreal
Is via the Grand Trunk Railway, the 
“double-track route." Unexcelled ser
vice, three trains leaving Toronto dally 
at 9 a.m., with cafe parlor car to Mont
real and Pullman to Boston; 9 p.m., 
with sleeper to Montreal, and the east
ern flyer at 10.16 p.m. has four hand
some Pullmans to Montreal and 
to Ottawa. For tickets and 
lions call at any Grand Trunk ticket 
office. City office northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streels.

met
STANDING BESIDE PENCE, FROZISNis.

trs"
Improved Jamaica Steamship Ser

vice

maVt; £s2£ To &
Hamburg-Amerlcan Line propose ®ail- 
i** -he new 9. «. Kron Prlncezessln 
CTOllia. between New York and Ja- ,
J?alca Ports, commencing with Jan. 23. celpt of the Papal protest on the sub- 
Thls is a «gw ship, only having been Ject of the expulsion from France of 
completed last year, and has superb M*r- Montagnlnl, and the seizure of 
accommodation for tropical travel hav- lhe archives of the Nunciature at 
lng ibeen built especially for that ser- Paris.
v*®e- Being 9000 tons, she is the largest The Bishop of Badajoz has written 
ship ever employed In regular service to Archbishop of Paris, Cardinal 
from New York to the West Indies, Richard, offering an asylum to all sick 
and Is fitted with every modern coiwe- I or aged French priests, 
nience. She has splendid accommoda
tion for 250 first cafotn

Belleville, Dec. 27.—Leaning against 
a fence, frozen stiff, a search party 
found the body of Stanley Carnrlte, 
a Prince Edward County farmer.

He was subject to heart disease, and 
had gone out In the woods to cut 
cordwood.

Carnrlte was a middle aged man.
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT GRANDPA.

Kingston. Dec. 27.—James Camboy 
of Mountain Grove, a station on the 
C.P.R. In Frontenac County, was kill
ed toy the accidental discharge of a 
gun In the hands of his grandson. 
The lad was shooting at a target, and 
a mlsshot entered the eye of the old 
gentleman. He was 73 years old.

Mob Polled In Its Revenge.
Las Animas, Colo., Dec. 27.—After 

several hours of diligent effort at 
storming the county jail, a mob which 
gathered after dark last night to 
avenge the death of Henry Laven- 
meyer, a farmer, who was murdered 
In a most brutal way by a tramp, 
dispersed.

The mob worked its way Into the 
jail as far as the steel doors by 
breaking down wooden doors.

this
<s- SPAIN OFFERS A HAVEN. In the Police Court

wm^»» a**d **’ an Jan. 2
will give his defence to charges of an
noying Mabel Smith, aged 1*. rt is al
leged he followed her on Bay, Yonge 
and King-streets, on a street car, and 
on 3umax3h-street. When she started to 
riun, he pursued her until she fell in a 
faint at the door of her home. Shortly 
afterwards he called at t»he house and 
was detained until arrested. Velner lh 
a tailor’s pattern maker and 
from New York.

Wlnnlfred McVey changed her plea 
to guilty of theft and goes to the Mer
cer for six months.

James Delaney, for theft from the 
Simpson Co., where he was employed, 
got a «0 day term. He had complained 
to the police that articles had been 
stolen from him.

ic-
Madrid, Dec, 27.—The Spanish gov-one 

reaerva-The Orphans Christmas.
Christmas night I was asked to go 

to the Christmas tree,of an orphans' 
home—not so very far from Toronto— 
and i went.

thing imaginable to fill them with de
light. , .

You mothers.
eminent simply acknowledged the re- :

,fortunate in your 
wealth, your luxurious houses, your 
well-filled larders, won’t you 
her the unfortunate orphans of the 
country, who would perhaps be better 
off without the parents they possess?

Won’t you give them a little of your 
personal sympathy and help—not Just 
a cheque or a donation of old clothes, 
but some of the sweetness of spirit, 
the fun, ;the love that really fills your 
big, generous heart?

That's what counts with your own 
kind,how much more, then, with these 
poor 1 little fatherless ones, who receive

u)
nd remem-ip

Cat Off by Storm.
Kingston, Dec. 27—(Special.)—For 

the first time In twenty years there 
has been no transportation between 
this city and Cape Vincent, N-Y. For 
the past week a connection has been 
kept up by iceboats from this city to 
Wolfe Island, thence across the Island 
by sleigh, and then by small row boats 
over the American channel. To-day 
however, the latter was stormswept 
and the waves rolled so high that 
small boat would be unsafe.

\ very nice sight it was; a very in
teresting one—and withal a very pitiful 
one, the rows of little faces from the 
tiny, illegitimate child of a half-wit
ted mulatto, to the (bright, sparkling 
face of a 14-year-old girl, who was

ccmes
IP-
-st.
dtt Brantford Whist Club,

The first annual New Year's, whist 
meet at Brantford, held under the 
auspices of the Dufferln Rifles Officers’
Mess, and the Brantford Whist Clubs, 
will be held In the Masonic Hall,
Brantford, on Dec. 31, and Jan. 1.

The following is the program: Mon- . ... „
day, Dec. 81, 8.00 p.m., open compass , A 1,1 * Panther Shot,
game; Tuesday, Jan. 1, 10.00 a-m., Victoria, B.C., Dec. 27.—A large 
open compass game; 3.00 p.m.. open Panther was shot on the grounds of 
compass game; 3.00 p.m., open fours | St"a‘or MacDonald. The animal, 
match; 8-00 p.m.. open compass game; i , lc." was Meek and fat, measured 
8.00 p.m., final pairs match. Open to * x *eet elx Inches from tip to tip. 
all whist players. -------—------------------

_ . , passengers.
. and all Information may foe
had of the H&mlburg-Arnerlcan agent, 
northeast corner King and Yonge- 
streets.

it-
wearing an old blouse of my own and 
looking twice as1 pretty In its old- 
fashioned toif,hap sleeves as many a 
debutante in her Parisian “coming- 80 little, but “Institution kindness!" 
out" Jrock.

Heart-tbreaking it was to see them 
with -their attempts to he gay and 
careless, their Christmas carols

-en-

a
Reduced Hates for New Year’s.
Fare and one-third rate tickets are 

on sale Dec. 28, 29. 30 and 31 and Jam 
1. returning until Jan. 3, 1907, and 
single fare tickets will be on sale Dec. 
3l and Jan. L returning until Jan. 2, 
via Grand Trunk Railway System. 
Tickets and Information may be se
cured at any Grand Trunk ticket 
lice.

A Royal Betrothal,
Berlin, Dec. 27—Princes® Alexandra 

Victoria of Schleswig-Holstein Sonder- 
burg-Glucksburg, has been betrothed 
to Prince Augustus William, fourth 
son of Emperor William.

Princess

Montreal Compartment Car,
The C.P.R. 10 p.m, train on Tuesdays. 

Thursdays and Saturdays now carries 
the elegantly equipped

G
sung,

standing in a row. with their hands 
behind theft1 backs and their curious 
eyes roaming around among the grown
up visitors.

The doctor had his gramophone 
there, and as the familiar tunes of 
“Good-toy, Dolly Grey” and “In the 
Shade of -the Old A/pp'-c Tree” smote 
the air the little faces -brightened and 
they sang the chorus lustily.

Then an embryo Caruso with the 
short, stocky build, of a great singer 
ar.d a clearness and strength of tone 
remarkable in one his age, arose and 
sent forth 
the roof.”

A poor tittle mite of a girl got up to 
recite for us. Four times she began 
and as many times she broke down in 
nervous tears, until finally Caruso' 
came to her aid and they managed to 
get thru it in unison.

More- gramophone until one or two 
of the babies began to nod and then 
came the Christmas tree

Such fun, such noise, such -pandomo- 
. uium let loose as mechanical -toys were 

wound up and set off all over the floor, 
and rubber dolls squeaked joyously as 
their small owners paraded ffmudly 
Up and down the room.

• One could not help but reflect on the 
difference between the lots of ehlld-
on»«Sn’rht,aS these and the little rich 
°J}?s °/ the earth with their 
filled by Santa Claus

1compartment
car, Canada, for Montreal. Charge for 
each compartment, two berths, Is $7. 
Bathrooms, parlor and baggage-room. 
Reservations made at C.P.R. city ticket 
office, corner King and Yonge-streets. 
Phone Main 149.

Alexandra is the second 
daughter c-f Duke Frederick of Schles
wig-Holstein. She was born In April, 
1887, Prince Augustus was born Jan- 
26. 1887.

of-
An Honorarium.

A Pew Days* Visit tl the Mineral Chief Game Warden Edwin Tinsley 
Springs has been granted $300 In consideration,

would be of great benefit to you and ertrf fervlces as Acting De
while the reduced rates are in effect Fillty»iCol?m ?sloner ot ^"herles since 
for New Year’s you should not miss .F®, d sm,8*a of 8- T. Bastedo from

that post.

[XDi
3 Children Burned.

Weston. W- Va„ Dec. 27.—Three 
young children of Stanley Singleton 
were burned to death In a fire at 
Neater station, a village near here 
last night.

After the family had retired natural 
gas escaping from a defective valve 
accumulated and caused an explosion.

Ï
An Order to Ralsnll.

Gabbas, has established 
fort®, each garrisoned by 
around Tangier, and has 
to Ralsuli’s lieutenant to 
erning.”

sal-
Xevr ‘ Year’s Excursion Rates.

Return tickets to all stations In Can
ada, east of Port Arthur, and to De
troit, Niagara Falls, N.Y.. and Buffalo, 

now on sale at all Canadian Pa
cific Railway -ticket offices at following 
rates: Single fare, good going Dec 31

-and Jain 1, return limit Jan. 2; fare Murders Brother Over 
and a third, good going Dec. 28, 29, 30, Lanslne- Mich n»„ if X’31 and Jan. 1, good returning until Jan Cnnitiin”*' Mich., Dec. 2,.—Elbert
3. Call In at the city ticket office, cor- klMed Vast n£ht hi"’ h"®8 8£0t and 
ner King and Yonge-streets. for rates hl, brother Melvin. ^eHad qua^-

reled over property matters. Melvin 
Conklin came to Elbert’s house at mid
night, called him 
wounded 
shot gun. 
his bedroom.

Toronto Hospital for Incurables,
Nothing but happiness was expressed 

on the faces of all the patients at the 
Toronto Hospital for Incurables on 
Christmas Day. The hospital was 
most artistically decorated, about one 
thousand yards of
crates of holly, a number of flags and 
bells having been used to produce a 
charming effect. Each patient re
ceived a parcel containing-useful and 
pleasing gifts. The kind thoughtful
ness of a generous public supplied 
the hospital with quantities of Christ
mas cheer, so that a bountiful dinner 
was provided, and a few turkeys are 
being kept for New Year’s Day. Dur
ing the day a great many people visit
ed the patients. Among these 
the president, Ambrose Kent, and a 
class of young ladles from Trinity 
Methodist Sunday School, who lef-t a 
generous contribution. Evangelia 
House, Cooke’s Church Junior Endea
vor

, , Church were well represented, 
stockings distributed giftsand ervery good

seven small 
150 men, 

sent order® 
cease “gov-

6the opportunity of visiting the famous 
springs at St. Catharines, Mount „
Clemens or Preston. These places are York Mason Dies,
all situated on the Grand Trunk and . Middletown. N. Y.. Dec. 27.—Willie 

Clerav n« . easily and quickly reached by Grand Bagley, widely known in this sei-
p,ri„ n " r. Sanction. Trunk trains. For tickets and Informa- tlon" of th® «ate, died .to-day, aged $1Kr.,L=fe£5‘HiEa'”A;F E y'*"' ‘.V'°TZmal refusal on the part of the clergy. --------- -------------------- Customs receipts for Toronto for the
(V>in<r » M Z------------- Fortunate People, year will exceed $10.000,000.

Washington FWu. » Philadelphia. AH the factory and office employes of th®>’ totaled $9,524,610-rect routo Lei?igh v»V,r ‘‘W tak® dl" E W’ Company got some gold !
rs* ss rfv’l “s2-« k fs KÆ ' „ „

!
rn< tare

a song that “forougfot down
103

iwreathing, two-ae-
I

Cl-
Bee

and any information.nei , Last year
Maggie Murphy Sentenced.

Walkerton, 
phy. the Owen Sound domestic, tried 
some time ago on a charge of infan
ticide. and acquitted, came up before 
Judge Barrett on a charge of offering 
Indignity to a human body and 
sentenced to four months In Walker- 
ton jail.

to the door and 
him with a charge from a 

He then pursued him Into

R. Dec. 27.—Maggie Mur- . :. tlo*

were
Explorer’s Death.

Central Aslan explorer, ls dead here 
of apoplexy. He was born In 1837.

was t.BASTEDO’S

77 KING ST. EAST.

0>
late
n<n

Rune Ont ot Coni.
Norfolk. Va.. Dec. 27.—The Ameri

can steamer Maracaibo, bound from 
Maracaibo, Venezuela, to New York 
arrived here In distress. She met a 
severe storm coming up the coast 
and when she arrived here had only 
five tons of coal left In her bunkers.

Durand Sa ye Good -By.
Washington. Dec. 27.—Sir Mortimer 

Durand, the British ambassador 
®d on Secretaries Root and Taft 
day and bade them farewell. The 
has sad or, with his family, will sail on 
Saturday on the Umbria.

and Dunn-avenue Methodist
and

appropriate to the 
season, and sang Christmas carols.

Enjoy Your Winter Sooth.
Abandon the snow-bound north -tSt 

the sunshine of Florida and the Caro- 
linas: hotels the finest in the 
Tourist tickets by all-rail 
lines at lowest rates.

•i

UR world, 
or steamer

. For further In
formation, Illustrated literature, etc. 
call at Lehigh Valley Railroad office’ 
o4 East King-street.

i

CLEARING SALE OF FURS
Alaska Seal» Near Seal* Grey Saulrrefa Muskrat- »n>iÏK'jStSïÆa ««MB

lined Coate at l ower Prices Than Any Other.Houeé * F
w. p„ high.,, prie, for R.w Fur,. 5e„d for

oJ
Iirln*

Pale? Thin? How is it with the children these 
dsys? Hsve they plenty of grit, 
coursge, strength ? Or ere they 

you of Aver’s u . ,hin’ P,le, delicate? This reminds
a good «Doetite ;**?* *• **?es 8reat things for children. It gives them
your doctoral h P jVC* the,r digestion, builds up their genersl beslth. Ask 
your doctor if he endorses this. w.h... n. , w. pubiuh j.o.a,»c.7
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WANDERERS WIN FIRST GAME
McMillan with new Glasgow

«
FOURTH RACE—Kittle Platt, Dekaber, 

Vi rlbvet.
FIFTH RACE—Belle of the Bay, Billy 

Vertrew, Helen Locas.
SIXTH RACE—Fred Hombeck, Tinker, 

Dr. McClure.

CRAWFORD S aiUS» Mill
|$13.

OVERCOAT

BASKETS,
-it -'J Games Arrange! 

—LoiilondOLlDA Y• WEEK SPECIAL,

50 Fair Grenada Card.
New Orleans, Dec. 27—Flret race. 7 fur

longs—Spiderweb BO. Seawater 103, Veneto, 
Exer.ee Me 106, Gargantua, Lilly 100, Glen- 
dvvev Earl of Leicester, Nadine 106. Brok
en Melody, Bitter Anne 111, Judge 
roughs, Royal Bond 112, Glad Pirate 114, 
Heirloom 116.

Second race, 5 furlongs, gelling—Pretty 
Doren. Henpecked 100, Rosetooro, Plehlem 
Rost 106, Flagstone, Old Guard, Knighton 
106. Kohlnoor 100 Florentine 114. Rustling 
Silk, Floss S. 115. Lnsarian, Range 112.

NT °|rlea",L D*c: ” "T<T*>rdetrace,A5%‘11 fiwl'ongs seUlng-The
heavily played favorite In the fifth race at Belle of Brighton 81, Sweet kitty 86. Pler- 
the Fair Grounds to-day, was disqualified rot, Sylvia Brown 89, Refined 91, That's 
for Interference with Frontenac and What 95, The Doctress 96. Ash Wednesday. 
_ | Lady Henrietta 97, flea Voyage, Pity 101,
Jockey Martin. Belleetrome's rider, was sus- Claremont 102, AJenco 106, Formatter 104, 
pended for three days for rough rldtag. Tcdtoggau 114.
s„n,n nrv • Fourth race, 1 mile—Economy, Sophie

qq Carter. Anna Ruskln, Rose Marion 87. 
First race, 6 furlongs—Western, 98 K.-rop Rldgley, Paragon 90, Nutwood, Omar 

(Lloyd), 6 to L 1; Chase, 107 (Gamer),even, Kbayvam, VeribeetMerrick 108 Lffdsarlon. 
2; Zlck, Abrams. 101 (U Smith). 30 to k, 3. »«£ M^ll^dy^" ^

Time 1.14 2-5. Lady Vimont, Demo, liu- Fifth race, 5 furlongs—Chieftain. Sklm- 
[«■rtluence, Royal Bond, Captain MacCoi- mer. Belle of the Bay, L.S.B., Tree Chick, 
lukk. Malta Kalserhoff, Alalzle O'Neill Manila, Quince; Sir Mincemeat 104, Monere, 
and Malalo also ran. Campaigner. John Adams, Bud Hill, BlUy

Second race 5% furlongs—French Nun, 1 entrees. John Knnfmnn 107 Helen Luca»
101 (Lloyd), 8 to 1, 1; Babe B„ 101 (Martin),. 100 Brittanby 112.
25 to 1 2; Tleklinmgo, 107 (Garner), 6 to i, Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Tinker. Lena J.. 
3. Tune 1.07 4-5. Muffins. Uoldueur.-r, Dr. McC leur 96. Mart Gentry 102, Fred 
Deals, Abjure, I’oslng, Mite Ferris, Come Horr.bock 106, Langford, James 106, G roe- 
on Sam, lloeusptx'us, Great also rail. grain, Onlsro 110,

Third race, 7 furiougs—Judge Poet. 102 
(J. Hennessey), 3 to 1, 1; Beau Brummcl.
102 (Garner), 5 to 2, 2; Voting. 102 (Moun
tain*, 80 to 1, 8. Time 1.2/ 2-5. Lucie'
Marie, De Oro, Tudor, Pompadour, Paragon 
also ran.

Foi;rlli race, handicap, 1 mile—Orbicular,
101 (Monnfain) ’ 3 to 1, 1; Minnie Adams,
113 (Xlcol), 16 to 5, 2; St.- Valentine, 114 
(Garner), 11 to 5, 3. Time 1.30 1-5. Pride 
of Woodstock, Juggler De Bar alto ran. .

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Phil Finch, 111 
(Warren), 5 to 1 1; Lady Vivshti 100 (Uen- 
m-raey) 4 to 1, 2; Calabash, loo (Klee), 15 
to 1, 3. Time 1.13 1-5. Frontenac, l’a il 
Cllperd, Mafalda, Trepan, Sidney F. and 
Belles!rome also ran. Bellestrome was dis
qualified for fouling.

Sixth race selling, 1-1-16 miles—Tern's 
Rod, 102 (Bllac), 15 to 1, 1; lluuilugiou, 
lOt (Trueman), 10 to 1, 2; Merry Pioneer.
100 (Austin), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.47 1-5. Fo-xt- 
liglits’ Favorite, Docile, lole, Monte King 
Ellsworth, Bulwark, Belliudiau, Orly II..
Lcn on Girl also ran.

* " On New Year') 
Y.M.C.A. will be 
laes to be the bej 
have yet held, 
games of baeketbj 
fair to say that al 

j attraction of the o

6>
Hockey Results.

—OlH.A. Intermediate— 
Clinton 6, Seafcrth 5.

—Junior—
Plcton 6, Belleville 2.
Markdale 8, Owen Sound 3.

—Stanley Cup— 
Wanderers 10. New Glasgow 3.

—International League- 
Calumet 7, Houghton 0.

Treuble at Mlchitaa See Over the 
Referee - Calemet Shut Oet 
Heeehtee - 0. H. A. Results - 
Oessle.

Montreal, Dec. 27.—(Special.)—On 
eoft Ice the Wanderers of Montreal 
defeated the New Glasgow», challen
gers for the Stanley Cup, at the arena 
here to-night toy 10 goals to 3. At 
half time the score stood 4-8. The 
visitors seemed to be in the running 
for a while, but towards the end they 
faded away.
'-The Maritime Province champions 

offered one surprise In the game by 
turning on with Reddy McMillan, who 
was brought from Cornwall to partici
pate In the series, but his presence 
did not appear to have strengthened 
the easterners to any appreciable ex
tent. The Mew Glasgow line-up was 
changed during the game, McMillan 
sometimes playing forward. McDonald, 
Williams and Marks also changed po
sitions on the line.

Williams Is the one player of the 
visitors who deserves a word. Me Is 
a little stock chap, playing - on the 
rlgfll wing. He has speed and grit, 
and he sailed Into everything In sight. 
Me showed some class and should be a 
good one In better company.

In the first half the New Glasgow 
players made a fairly good showing. 
While they were not .fast enough to 
play any combination themselves, still 
they were eufflclenely fast to prevent 
the Wanderers playing combination ex
cept on Infrequent occasions. The 
Wanderers scored their goals bn what 
was practically individual rushes, their 
«Peed taking them thru the challen- 

Rlin ger’a defence. Williams and Marks
lougs-San Remo 111, Miss May VowdUh Sn^acwunto/*liuri«T mlnute* each 
108, Hereatn 108, Sea Lad 107. Sharp Boy, n “ccS,'i"t of injuries.
Marie H„ Joe Goss, Escado 104 Avonells „For fifteen minutes New Glasgow 
Bedford, Daniel C. 100, B nmole tie 100. ' displayed vigor, strength and speed.

Second race, 7 furlongs—Bushthorpe 107, and during that period of the flhst half 
M<>Ilawk. Atorle, Fairy the visitors from the far east handled 

st2f.t /O*. Johnny Lines 92 out knocks and bumps to the locals
Results at Oakland. aj joo, Berchw^d^^nfa11 Ra^^MD^'l Up8et the 8turdy cup holders, broke

Oakland, Dec. 27.—Three killings vere 106, Plo'iimt 104, Silver Sne Kumiss Queen ?P com'b,nat,on and had things going 
attempted at Emeryville this afternoon, Anne 101. ' ' ln such a manner that the experts be-
but only one went thru. The backers of Fourth race. Futurity course__F. W ®an to lo°k seriously at the Maritime
Nonle Lucille overlooked Chief Whitman. Barr 111, Usaro 106, Tony Faust 103, Col- cbhamplons, and to wonder If it were 
The latter colt got off ln the ruck, but lector Jessup 103. at last true that a new and sunerloi
gradually ass imed the lead, winning by a Fifth race l mile—Yellowstone Nabonas- brand of hockey is beln-e nroduced neck from the favorite. Wool sandals was'sar 110, ChkhUa, Meads Pachaca Baker aZJzT.Ï. PJ[®d.ucet
backed from 5 to 1 to 8 to 5 and galloped 1 Royal Red 107, Ef Chihuahua Cnnejo nig ° sounding sea. With foui
homt. ln front of a moderate field. Sum- trlbutor 107 Cherlpe The Only Wav 102 *?a 8 ecored all was even, and th<
irniry Sixth race, l mile—Ray, Inflammable *‘ran*'«r8 tooked every bit as good at

First race, o furlongs—Como, 109 (Miller), 107, Love's Labor 104 Ctipt Burnett 103 the other fellows, altho indeed that 
V,t0,3. 1. calmar, 100 (Williams), 8 to 1, 2; Anvil, Hooligan 103, Crigll, Rol a 1W. ' r«ally had until then had the bettei
A Llndlev 111 (Aigrie), 12 to 1, 8. Time --------- part of the game. After the score had
Klti at^an.1^'8' 8a“ M'Gl!>b0“' Ascot Park Selections. tied for the second time things

Second race, 5 furlongs—Princess Wheel- FIRST RACE—Judge Denton, Sir Caruth- t0 ®hanFe- The New Glasgow*
er, 129 (Kelly), 20 to 1, 1; Sid Stiver 129 er^ t-ncrecc. lot began to fade, their attack lost Its
(L. Williams), 6 to 2, 2; Miroo, 129 (Brown). “ACE—La Gloria, Revolt, dash and go. In tén minutes more
8 to 1, 3. Time 1.04 1-5. M. A. Powell! ™ tj'eY were behind and at the close of
lo San, Black Sam, Chestnut, Quiz II.,. RACE—Prolific, Nappa, Dr. the half it was quite evident that the
"SS'S«a. Spfews iucr-iw, M,„„. 55»“—Si '°m‘ "" «

“ï: ira leSSSt \ to \ % ’S: m pi'*th iûce_hS; ri-, R™,mw. trS!,’hf'f “a
(Horner), 30 to 1, 3. Time 1.13 1-5. Watch- p|l'ta: from banning to end the strangers
ful. Royal Red, Soundly Cocksure Poten- arXTH RACE—Vlona, Freeslas. Wood- were lost. Midway thru the second 
tls. Procrastinate, Sharp Boy also ran. thorPe- period It was onl ytoo evident that

Fourth race, 1 mile—Alma Boy 103 (W. I ---------- when rated at true value the challen-
M.ller), 11 to 10. 1; Tenonlalc, lo/ (A. . Ascot Park Program. gets were being found wanting The
tor'll’ *6 r° o’ ii. Cryw"»h“de Kti (Hun ' Los Angeles, Dec. 27.—First race, 6 fur- audience began to appreciate this too 
ter)r IS to O 3. time 14o- Mina Gibson, longs, selling—Judge Denton 107. Sals 107, and presently there was a narade of
la. i.mund’ Rosen ro also ran. Taylor George 104, HI rile, Locïece Ko- seat holders to the e-rlt.*

•’^4 furiougs—Wool sandals.; m«i«l)o, Sir Ca rather#. Susie Christian 101 .minute# oe the and khe final
112 (A. Miniums), 8 to 5, 1; Merchant. 1121 Betsy. Stoeesel 104, Rodojo Mohur 90. " 'Minutes of the match were played to
(Horner), 7 to 1, 2; Kogo 100 (Brown), 12, Second race, selling. 6 furlongs—Succeed the num*«r that say fhe opening play, 
to 1, 3. Time 1.00 1-5. Mal», (,'odo, ['v*:a- 110, Revolt 109, Elizabeth F„ La Gloria New Glasgow Game,
d<rai‘'.R rtlL‘ Lo,8'’®11. Lt’tltla also ran. 107. Azora 104; Coromlda 02. New Glasgow showed ability In
m- vl/ïr rafe\ 1nmik‘.and 50 yards—Baker, i Third race, selling, 5% furlongs—Prolific direction, to give punishment
lb. (Hunter), 9 to 1, 1; Neptunns, 9J, 103, Ronsnm, Nappn 103, Algro 38 Dr. went After the Wands»™ Is .
(Tburs on), 6 to 5, 2; Avonalls, 108 Her- Crcok 95, Fraecuelo 95. * thP ° ma"‘lier), 13 to 5, 3. lime 1.46. Falletta. 1 Forrth’ race. 1 mile and 50 yards, pnrse- ™i„h,^neXpeCted’ 80011 the
ITlumphant, Lucian also ran. J. F. Donohue 113. W. H. Carer 108 Dusty red and white were coming back. The

, Miller. A. Mu Skoda y 107, All Right 101. ,r.i8ult was PIentY Of slashing and a 
Susannah Ran for the Women. ' Fifth race selling, 6 furlonzs—Happy liberal amount of tripping with a gen- 

Los Angeles, Dec. 27.—The track at Ascot Bice, Song of the Rea 07. Dcsmasdes 9» i erous Supply of heavy body checking 
was sloppy to-day and the card present,>d H<*r,ry Me 100, Pints 104. Seedcake 104. I The crowd seemed to find this hi shiv 
was u very ordinary one. Susannah's vie- K<*crt Mitchell, Vindicte, El Palsano 109, amusing, and the first half found New 
tory brought home a lot of money for the Remember 97. .' Glasgow with plenty of cheerlnw
women 111 the grand stand. She was back- s,xth race, 1 mile, selling—Woolthorpe, norters Tb# JL-.,*. 5/,eelln® 
ed down from 30 to 12. Summaiy: 107, Free*,#. Adonis. Moskoto, VloV. P°5nte?' ^f^s of the Wanderer

First race, 5(A furlongs—Susannah 107 Mountebank 104, Marpessa 90. men to even matters with their op-
(Mclh nlel), 12 to 1. 1; Dulclnea 108 (Fish- --------- penents were roundly condemned, and
er), 0 to 5. 2; Phi! Igoe, 106 (Ko^rner), 7 to Granite. Beat while Wanderer was being pressed
u, 3. Time 1.09%. Allerion, Treasureseek ta. i they had ecant support from the
er. Thom, Vlnorslnn also ran. thî “nLnnw18 t,he .BTampto? P"b visited crowd. However, wtoen It was he-

Second rave 1 mile—Lord Provos-t lot i night, and lost an en- com Inc evident that v»,,. ®(Finn), 6 to 1 l; Van Hope 107YHaVrisl ! J°v«''le ««me by 9 shots. Only the rink ,nuM no, ^ Oiasgow
5 to 1, 2; Bauble, 104 (Gargin) 3 lo l ?)' ' •klpppd b>' the aesoclatlon president, Rev. l "L .lthe attacks of the cup-
Tlmc 1.44%. ikkl, Respiralor, I'ai vo N; ,R"rn8' ?howed « majority among . an.d ,f_he ”core befian to pile
Pyrrho, Peninsula, Idnta I>ydiu Wro-.*-- th,> vla,,or8- The score: UP aplnst the strangers, the fickle
man. Fox Lake also ran. Granite. Brampton. crowd changed and soon Wanderers

Third race, 6 furlongs—Avontellus, 105 Î- Johnson, A. Young was being more loudly cheered than
(Hmiz), 4 to 1, 1; Veritas Vtnelt, 102 (Me d R Thompson, F. W Dawson, the others had been, and it was only
Daniel), 3 to 1, 2: Vandola, 102 (Fishes, 8 ? yR a?1nfble-t ” SL1'0*4' a matter of a few minute, when the
t° 1. 3- Time 1.17%. Lisbln Avalon, Ab- J-IL Shields, sk.l- T. Thaubnrn. sk ,,, 9 spectators were veiling the score inbey Belle, Sontado, Frank V. Cornue Gus- A. E. Trow, Fred Peaker, unison snd Donicfiw F
sic T., Spartan also ran. ’ ' W. C. Chisholm, J. F. Beck, vl.i^~ ! ^ X jltibln5 at the

Fourth race, 1 mile—Mountebank 106 8- Renllle. C. Allen, visitors. The challengers had some
(McDaniel). 6 to 5, 1; Needful, l<ki' (Bo 3- Rennie, sk .. .12 Geo. Peaker, sk... B Spee<1,1 and
lnnd). 7 to 1 2; Turkeyfoot, 102 (Bovd) 15 S M. Anderson, J. Burns, seemed to be at least as fast as any
to 1, 8. Time 1.46. J. V. Kirby, Dong W* ^snd, W. Downing. one on the ice, if, lnded, he wag not
1>^ ng IL, Itosl Ni Ni Lndy King, But- A- Allnn, C. J. Rackham, faster. He was the one player to show
t0IEirîhK> r»c» „ , A 0 Anderson, s.6 Rev R. N. Burns, g.13 any class on the visitors forwards.
/nii \ race, 0 furiougs—Rlancer. 101 Hugh Mtmro. T. Moore, Marks displayed some a bill tv Kut(Riley), 0 to 1, 1; Merrill, 106 (Fisher) 7 Alex. Mackle. w. F. Fenton th^ forward i n. o. . Uy' b’ft
i'« t' h Kt9ne. 1(13 (Kceruer), Dr. R. E. Hawke. J. J. Manning, ly licklnt In fine Sad*
R*. te •>,, 3. Time 1.10%. Little Minister C.xReld, sk........12 .1. P. Allen sk 6 g ln fln,« points of the game.
Kirbfiold Belle, Nailzu also ran. _ * ........ ..... The players could get the puck down

Sixth race, 7 furlongs—«Mmingm, loti Total.................. 42 Total.... «3 the lce- but tbey were lost when It
(Preston) , 7 to 2 1; Clgarllghtcr, 108 Majority for Granites, 0 shots.. came to shooting and combination play
io tci a V-nm!;,1Ul,>'Ux-n-„ll.M1 <»«"••)■ ---------- cl08e 40 the nets seemed to be utterly
votî, George ^ Mlinc^ also r n ' U l’ Bel" Morrlson of Toronto, who offl- bev°nd them. They were slow ln ac-

g ' 11 nn- dated ln more o. R, F. U. games last <*Ptlng opportunities offered and lost
New Orleans Selections fal1 than any other Judge. Is available fro?ably half a dozen chances to score

FIRST RACE*—Gargantua, Spider Web ln °- H- A- matches, and ™e first half. On the defence the
Judge Burrows. ’ will llkelv be seen In matches *n these visitors showed some skill ln checking

SECOND RACE—Rose-boro, Adbell parts- “Morrle' la .popular on the Ice ln '““t In the end the relentless'work o<|
Knighton. ,/ 1 ; the east and will no douibt give satis- the Wanderer forwards swept them

THIRD RACE—Toboggan, Alencnn Pity. 1 faction here-—Hamilton Times. back, and ln the face of a continual
attack they did well Indeed to stop the 
score, Morrison In goal did good work 
during this period.

Altogether the team showed that 
theres little change In the quality of 
hockey pltyed in the far east since 
the days when the Halifax Crescents 
wandered this way and were trounced 
by the Shamrocks. The present visi
tors are a heavier lot than the Hali- 

» io? fax men wcre- and they skate better 
nilf-o i fecause of the larger rink they have 
9 23.1 i , PlaF In. but on the whole their skill 
9,067 - la not any greater. In a rough and 
8,378 I tumble effort In which little onpor- 
8.273 ! tunlty would be offered for fine play 
--J*} i tbe *sTew Glasgow team would do well- 
<.8<1 - There was

Orbicular Beat Minnie Adams in 
Handicap~At Oakland 

and Ascot.

Bur-li
v1

.
(MADE TO ORDER)

BEAVER, MELTON OR 
FANCYTWEED

- PROPERLY TAILORED. -

Cl much interest to: 
progrès wf the i 
Toronto.

The Tongolse o 
city champions sr 
Business Men of 
from the present 
a fast and excttii 

Then the Lendc 
bave such a wel 
tain them as Ha 
senior champions, 
West End senior' 
team were not fe 
of their chances i 
teams this year, 
such a good gan 
Crescents they hai 
life, and ‘will l>e ti 
don with all tbeli 

Much of the Int 
lb tbe

f

CRAWFORD BROS., end as Manager Dauapey ordered the men 
from the Ice after a disputed goal, which 
went to the Michigan Boo. It -was claimed 
that the puck was kicked into net by 
Ward. Acting Capt. Campbell would not, 
however, take men , off and played 
on. Melltke refereed fairly well in the 
first halt and tbe trouble started when he 
made mistakes of Identity and sent the 
wrong players off. Altogether 11 were 
penalized for various offences. The first 
half score was one abd one. • Pittsburg 
showed better team Wdrk than the Boo, 
while the latter did excellent checking 
back and made a number of Individual 
rushes. Hogan at cover and Smith on line 
were Pittsburg stars. Smith scored all 
three goals. Ward starred for Soo and 
Charlton also did welt. Wall scored three 
goals and Pltrte one. Another game la 
scheduled for to-morrow. Pittsburg will 
doubtless refuse to go on with Melqke as 
referee.

Pittsburg (3)—-Winchester, Baird, Ho
gan, Smith, Campbell, Gaul, Gardner.

Soo (4)—Charlton, Hamilton, I’ltrie, 
Ward, La violette, Switzer.

LIMITED. TAILORS,
YONfiE sad SMITE* STS.. TORONTO.

=
cover, McKensle; forwards. Doherty, Shep
pard, Cole, Moore.

Seaforth. (5)—Goal, Westcott; point, Mc
Kenzie; cover, Broadfootj/forwards, W. 
Munroe, L. Monroe, Beeves and Stoddard. 

Referee—J. McKenzie, Seaforth.

Seed for sampls sad s ■elf-m.asuremest card.
DREAR SUITS 

TO BENT.
*

SPOTTING MISCELLANY.
My stock of Dress Suite is the fiant la 
the city. I have a complete assort meat 
•f sites aid can give yen Just as goad ’ 
service at If yon had a suit made to or
der, They are all ta rent at meet rea
sonable prices,

News of the C.A.A.U., Baseball, Turf 
anil General Notes.

The Marathon road race at St. Cathar
ines on New Year’s Day Is being run un
der sanction ot the C.A.A.U., the first per- 
mlt of the kind given under the 
glme.

Calumets Shut Out Portage Lake
Calumet, Mich., Dec. 27.—(Special.)—One 

of tbe eurprfses at the season was sprung 
at the Amphidrotne Rink at Houghton to
night, when Calumet shut ont the Portage 
Lake hockey team, winning, by a scorn of 
7 to 0. Calumet showed such a superiority 
of form over Portage Lake, which was 
ciusldered very strong, that R liecnroe a 
strong bidder for the International League 
cbnn-plonehlp. To-night’s game was clean 
and fast thruout, and undoubtedly one of 
the finest exhibitions of tho 
witnessed ln Mlc

f
be centred 
harrier team and 
of tbe association ( 
the barriers are |i 
Bob Hanna, Don 
Bill Scott, Charley- 
Bond and Smack Al 
what a game it Is 

The Old Boys pin 
teem on Christmas 
a close run for t 
was full of Interest 
hers who were d< 
favorites. The ro 
(half new, and ln 
the players from i 
change was necessi 
vlded Into four te 
stead of two twent 

The Old Boys loci 
night, over their yo 
attractions will be 
reserved seat plan 
West End Bnlldlng 
10 o'clock.

1 PHONE-MAIN ers.
new re- 81 C E achren

The date of the Canadian skating ebam- 
pfcnshl-ps that have been awarded to To
ronto tvlllbe determined upon by Messrs. 
Stark, Crow and Merrick to-day. The 
ripk appealing most to the union as to 
tdi-ms. size and accommodation will get

88 MAT STREET,

lill
h pt ■■1! Oakland Selections.

FIRSti' RACE—Hersain, Màrle H. Joe 
Goss.

SECOND 
Alaric.

THIRD RACE—Lord Nelson, Beech wood, 
Banjosnl.

FOURTH RACE-F. W. Barr, Tony 
Fnnet Llmro.

FIFTH RACE—Yellowstone, Baker, El 
Chihuahua.

Sixth RACE—Any», Cap*. Burnett. In
flammable.

sport ever 
htgan. ltube Mellvllle re

fereed and had perfect control of the play
ers, only one man being penalised, McDon- 

. aid going off for two minutes for a minor 
offti.ee. :

The flret half developed whirlwind play- ! 
ng and Calumet's forward Hue did excel
lent work, the combination playing being 
superior to Portage Lake's. Scott Mor
rison and Bellefullle started on the forward 
fine. Eat* scored two goals lu the Hist 
half.

In the second half Portage Lake made 
rLWate effort8 to score, but Nicholson’s 
*™! Js?4 work In goal, combined with 
Shield s and McDonald’s great defence ren
dered their efforts futile. Decode (cored 

i°n« «onl for Calumet. Line np:
Calumet (7): Goal Nicholson; point. Me- 

fv^.nald;r, eover, Shield; centre, Morrison; other 
rulife’ Deeorle: rigbt. Sc®»; left. Belle. pSa

Portage Ijike (0): Goal, Regan; point 
wren-ester: cover, Brown; centre Stuart; trover. Bright; right, Lake; left, Taylor.

SiÎ tic plum. RACE—Cheers, Bushthorpe,I iiReports are rife ln New Orleans that 
t^ere Is much dissension ln the ranks of. 
tge present stockholders of the Crescent 
lsty Jockey Club. It Is alleged that all 
the old officials of tbe club are to be dis
placed by the appointees of the Celia 
P*rty.

Have Yoe
Talllngt Write for proofs of permanent cures tf me# |
«WvRw*r
HOOK REMEDY CO.,

7

Manager Fred Clarke of Pittsburg will 
take only 20 men to Hot Springs next 
spring. He has asked President Dreyfus 
to dispose of the rest.

.1

TOKSlsfeB
tho worst owe. My tlgnaturo on every bottlo - 
none Other genuine. Those who have tried 

r remedies without avail will not be dlsap- 
ted ln this. 81 per bottle. Sole agency 

Schofield's Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Cor- Teraulev, TobontA*—^ 

RUBBER GOODS POR 8ALB.

H
îlThc annual meeting of the national com- 

nSsslon will he held on Monday, Jan. 7- 
at which time Garry Herrmann will be 
unanimously 're-elected chairman. The Be
hring case and other Important matter* 
utill be taken np at this meeting.

On New Year's 
the Central Y.M.C 
London Into accoun 
sure of seeing a si 
one of Hamilton's 
team players, wit* 
p.onshlp man, are 
are a great strbngtl 
gallon. T 
lull to win

ü

t .

All the National League- clubs are look
ing for lefthnnd and spltball pitchers, with 
tee hope of beating out the Chicago Club 
litxt Season, ns It was Nick Altrock. a left
hander, and Walsh, a spltball artist, who 
tlR-ew the hooks Into the White Sox last 
fall for the big honors.

II Toronto■
even on 

The preliminary 
Junior Canadian ch 
and the Old Boy it 
trgl.

Hockey Gossip, '
j Tbe ,°- H. A. emb-oommittee will 
relegratn offl™00” at 4 °'clock at The

. W. S. Hancock wlU referee the Jun- 
!°r fame, Gravenhuret at Bracebrldge, 
to-night.

1W*} Wood's Phosphodiae,m $
system, makes new 
old Veins. Cure» Nerv

ous DebCitv. Mental and Brain Worry, Des
pondency, Sexual Weakness, F.mUsi&ns, Sper
matorrhea, and Fleets of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price tl per box, six for 85. One will please six 
will cure. Sold toy all druggists or mailed in

(formerly Windsor} Toronto, Ont.

At ‘half time Wti 
and Thomas Baker 
of catch-as-catch-cai

knervous ►Blood inThe Mlnto Cup was formal!v presented 
to the Capital Lacrosse Club last evening 
at Ottawa at a banquet In the Russell 
House.I The Alerts basket 

will play All Salnl 
gymnai 

night. The Toront 
Peterboro early ln 
the Alerts on their 
terboro team have 
and hope to redee 
will make things in) 
A preliminary gam 
tween' two All Balm 

. City League, first «

Among the guests were: James 
Mhrphv representing the Toronto*, and 
J.. R. Munroe, representing the Tecumsehs.

The annual smoker of the West End 
Athletic Club will he held in the Labor 
Temnle on Jan. 11. A program of musle. 
dancing and exhlWtlon boxing bouts wlli 
b# put on.

!

after practice. 1 OT8’anlze

- All Saintsrmb ! aeaggEggpeBewMBEepiierti
Plcton «, Belleville 2.

Plcton, Ont-, Dec. 27.—The hockey Reason 
opened here to-ulght with an O.H.A. game 
between Plcton and Belleville Juniors 
Plcton wtinting 6 to 2. Score at half tlme| 
Plcton 4, Belleville 1. Line-up:

Plcton (6)—Goal, Croft; point, Thorne; 
cover point, Bedborrougb; centre, Welsh; 
rover, McMullen; right, Benson; left, Wil
liamson.

Belleville (2)—Goal, Boland; point, Pep
per; cover point, Connelly; rover, Mc
Guire; centre. Bowen; left, Allen; right, 
Burke.

Referee—Ashley of Kingston.

:
to-night

CUTLERYWatford ha« given notice of default 
in Junior O. H. A. group 6, leaving 
gereoll, Paris and Brantford.EXCITEMENT AT HAMILTON. In- Jes. Rodgers A Sons' Table Cut

lery, Cat vers, Locket Cutlery,etc.
HARDWARE 
LIMITED

17, 16, 21 Temperance i treet
Close to -Yonge, Phone Main 380?.

■ *

Hal Clarke has been agreed
^reSa^xla?eniàT!0naUt'StChecker Tournament Beffln«^-8ev- 

eral Toronto Experte In. Aikenheadupon as 
George

Reynard We
Pottstown. Pa.. I 

with 25 dhgg. attei 
fox on the Sumnei 
Frock's I-ocks, on I 
It was given nndéi 
Bellwood Hunt, at 
veteran hunter. Cot 
Pottstown.-\ All the 
had steeds with an; 
in the pm-sntt of Ri 
given a ten minute, 
persons on foot foil 
cold and the frozen 
running for the dot 
capped them. * The 
river and the start!) 
nlng -thru the hnshe 
threw the (logs off 
hour's pursuit he < 
old barn and the 
without any effort h

r:L ----------
Hamilton, Dec. 27.—The annual tourn.i- 

. Btnl of the Ontario Checker Association 
ofitr.ed this afternoon In the Arcade Hull. 
It Is expected the tournament will lest 
thret days. Each player has to play every 
other player four games and the winner of 
%* four games counts one point to his 
effdlt. In cage of a tie flvç games are 
ptujed. The remilts of last night’s gnm?s 
were not decisive. The winner of each 
eet Is named first In the results:

William Young, Elsmere. 2 and a draw, 
Judge McGTi>bon# Brampton, 1.

William Walton, Hamilton! 2 and a draw 
David Johnston, Toronto 1.

J. Leslie, Cnlstor, 3, E. W.-Duggan, To
ronto, 1. ^

Thomas Curtis. Hamilton. » and a draw 
Hubert Nlchol Hamilton 0.

J. L. Gan io Ottawa, 2 and a draw, M."
C. Cummings, Hamilton, 1.

William WrJ./tou, Hamilton, 1 and" 
draws, C. Pickering, Baltimore, 0.

Judge McGlbbon, Brampton, 1 and 
draws, J. Leslie Calstor 0.

Duggan Toronto, 2 and a draw, 
" Ilham Young, Elsmvre 1.

M. C. Cummings, Hamilton . 
draw. D. J. Jolmston, Toronto, 1.

L- Garvin. Ottawa, 3 and a draw R 
Mehols, Hamilton, 0.

J. L. Garvin, Ottawa 2 and 
Thonn* Curtis, Hamilton 0.
Nlch^'bmn^O. 2 ,,,d “ draw- Robt-

drawer-^w-UJ!,lK>"' Reempto". 2 and a 
draw, Ij.cw. Duggan, Toronto. 1.

Ibf-nias-Curtis, Hamilton, 2 and a draw
D. Johnston. Toronto, 1. '

Ormlstou, Hamilton, 1 and 3 draws 
m- Young, Elsmere, 0.

J
management ara 

wMl be gl7enmcnih atrithe “k

"îh"' JJ’ when Michigan Soo
bunheÆara-Wanderer

=' Vh
golf information.Markdale Beat Owen Sound.

Owen Sound, Dec. 27—In a Junior league 
game here to-night Markdale defeated the 
home team by- a score of 8 to 3. Teams:

Owen Sound (3)—Goal. Rhynass; point, 
Elwin; covey point, Greenwood; forwards 
Cruickshank, Wilson, Johnson and Yule.

Markdale (8)—Goal. Telford; point, Mer
cer; cover point. Hill; forwards,
M. Kelly, P. Kelly and Johns.

Referee—Hancock of Toronto.

U
Some idea of the universal Influence at 

golf may be derived from the foll nvlng' 
list of members who have joined the So
ciété de Golf de Paris, at Versailles, since -' 
hist season. The new arrivals include 
Prince Brancovau. the Grand Duke and -t 
Grand Duchess C^rrll, Prince Ahmed Fooad. 
Allen Dnff, the Due and Duchesse Blsaccla., : 
Hugh Gainey of the British Embassy, S 
llaron-Charles Allotti of the Italian e m
bassy, Mrs. Uoelet, Princess de Pols, A 
Clinch Smith and Counts Charles and . 
Henry de Nouilles. ___

Plays 
game will

one
They be

The Argonauts and Tororrtos z*me- 
tlsed together last night Thcs-w ,,felV rallblrtk^mj^,^ 
enjoyed the fun immensely. ‘ it wa^ 
no parlor game by any mean* ^

a.^,ock way handed out.' The 
e-, wh.„ th.

pranî: mïteï"

Burnside,

■ Kenilworth Hockey Schedule.
A meeting ot the Kenilworth Hockey 

League was held at the Norway House, 
when the following schedule was finally 
adopted:

Jan. 7—Uniques a* Beach Successful, 8.30 
to 10 p.m.

Jan. 9—Norway at Idaho, 9 to TO p.m.
Jan. 14—Norway at B.8.C.. 7.30 to 8.30 

P.m.
Jan. 17—Idaho at Uniques. 7 to 8.30 p.m.
Job. 21—Beach 9. C. at Idaho 9 to 10.
Jan. 23—Uniques at Norway. 7 to 8.80.
Jan. 28—Beach 8. C. at Unique»; 8.30 to 

10 p.m.
Jan. 28—Idaho at Norway, 8.30 to 10.
Jan. 30—Bench 8. CL at Norway, 8.30 to 

10 p.m. 1
Feb. 1—Uniques at Idaho, 0 to 10
Feb. 13— Idaho at Beach ». C., 7 to 8.30.
Feb. 16—Norway at Uniques, 0 to 10.

m out.» III The “Gold de Paris’ ” Is holding two lln- 
tet national meetings next summer. Tie 
a rot tour championship 
cofjieted for June 13,

New Racing Ha
Racehorses from < 

eligible for eomnetltl 
tire under National 
subjected to «ome sti 
Ing to the English 
forejen horse meet 
tockey club of h's 
must nccomeanr him 
land and this must 
an* otii'w focta. ( 
will entitle him t. 
which enn be bad f 
Precaution* are tsk 

"osslbllltv o< 
fnelUhtpen mar hsv 
t*>e character m.t m? 
pthe' lands, vc'lowi 

A horse foaled ort 
dom shell nor >ic 
rn until ♦Ha-#» l^oq 
f*^r»ntA f»f the re^ipti 
flvA nMlMn*»» npM r*»» 

A for®1"n '•'Mrtie 
(tf *nr>. pre. *e*. t
♦*1» llOfeA.
’ ° ^,*,4lnrt’i8’hf»d. 
or rvthrr r*enon~ 
ronnh- 'n which the

* . s: of France will lw 
14 and 15, and on 

the 15th there will also be an International 
handicap. A fortnight later, June 29 and 
80, the open championship of France will 
be contested. For tills competition £100 
Is offered ln prizes, the first prize being 
£50. Both meetings will lw played on the 
club's course at La Boulle.

ir 2 and o

f j
C. Wagihome will 

to-day to referee 
tans Junior

2 draws, go to Penetang-Til t Scottish golf has sustained a loss by 
t-v-?tatb ot D- D. Whlgham, at tbe ago 
of 74. As one of the oldest members of 
the Prestwick Club and the Honora ole 
Company, his association with the rame 
d";,ed back to the days when Tom Morris, 
wllile Park and other giants of the past 
wire at the zenith of their powers. He 
was captain of the Prestwick Club In 1872. 
and of the Honorable Company In 1881-5, 
Several members of his family have dis
tinguished themselves In first-class golf 
Including the Misses 8. and M. Whit ham' 
M/Uor B. Dundns Whlgham and 11. /. 
wltighum, twice champion of tbe United 
elutes.

Precocious caddies are said to have In- ! 
vented a ball trap of remarkable simplicity.
A long gash Is cut hi the turf, with 
lip slightly depressed, and the other slight
ly elevnted, the grass being drawn ,‘ient.y 
°yeü ,ll?tn' Whe° this Is laid in the line 
of driviug the results are surprising.

Indoor Athletic Championships,
At the request of a number of teachers 

It “»■ been decided to postpone the Indoor 
athletic and aquatic championships which 
were to be held at the Central Y.M.C.A. 
on Jan. 2 for the Collégiales and on Jan.
3 for the public schools, until some date 
to be fixed ot a meeting of the teachers. 
Owing to the holiday aeason a number of 
pupils and teachers are out of town and 
It Js thought best tt> hold the contests at ! 
a time when nil schools could be fairly re
presented. However1, the events will be 

off for those who care to avail them
selves of this opportunity to get practice 
on Jan. 2 for Collégiales and Jan. 3 for 
publie schools, but no prizes will lie given.

In the morning, commencing ut 0.30, the 
.water sports will be held, consisting of 
swimming race*, swimming on back neat 
dive and long plunge.

At 2.30 the following events will heron 
off ln the gymnasium: 100 yard potato race,
% mile potato race, fence vault. 8 lb. shot 
put. running high Jump and standing brosd 
Jump.

irVi'
f Irvin* referees 

at Paris Junior the Ingerwon
game to-night.

raised
™ws. and the galleVy -flnrt three 

hej50' with the 
sections 50c. 
will be 25c.

one player, Williams. O.H.A. Certificates.
The following O.H.A. certificates were 

received by Secretary Hewitt yesterduy 
mornlng:

Argonaut (intermediate)—H. C. s Higgin
botham, M. D. Macdonald. Julias A Thom
son, Will Macleren, Percy Jolllffe, W. R. 
McRae, Bills Wyndham. R. W. Clewlo R. 
J. Quigley, George W. James, J. L. Stew
art. A. B. Mitchell, J. W. Nicholson, L P. 
Burns, J. F. Murphy, Hugh S. Read, jos 
B. Duffls.

Newmarket (Intermediate) _' Ernie A.
Doyle, James Wlddls. Walter F. O'Hallor- 
au, G F. Doyle, J. M. Kennedy, George N. 
Kennedy, George Epworth. Fred J. Doyle 
A. Shannon, William L, Bosworth, George 
H. Walker. C. M. Osborn, Roes Trivett.

Newmarket (Junior)—Otto C. Brunson, 
O. G. Bernhardt, Frank Deacon, Edwin A 
Powers, James Epworth, Harry Doyle" 
Volne.v Ewers. W. J. Ixiudon, Robert Hhupe", 
Norman Wright, George Bremner, YV P 
L. Foote.

Port Hope

They will i„ 
„. other reserved 
The general « admission

nunParkdale Gun Club.
Parkdale Gun Club held a successful 

shoot on the holiday, including live birds, 
turkeys, a beautiful pewter mug and a 
handsome silver cup. presented to the club 
by .1. A. Montgomery, to be shot for by 
members only, 50 targets, 
won by W. It. Fenton, 
a: close second.

Event No. 1, Montgomery Trophy—Fen- 
4a'„, W?rd,>V Mar» .43, Held 40, U.

Wolf 30, A. Wolf, 38, Devins 36, Parker 
3o. Godson 32. Anderson 31.

Event No. 2, 6 live birds—Montgomery 
6, Marsh 6, G Wolf 4, Teller 4. McNamara 
à, i.ljes 3, Skinner 3, Fenton 3, Parker 4,
Godson 4. ’

Kvent \o. 3, 15 targets (turkey)—Reid 
13 G. Wolf 12, Fenton 12, A Wolf 1°Gflcs 10, Teller 10, Godson 10 ' ’
ojhHnt.Xo' 4’ 15 targets (turkey)—Marsh 
13. Montgomery 13. Kogan 12. Kenton 12,
“kl,“"*{• 10-n°x,W?lf 11. Teller 9, Anderson 
0. Parker 9. McNamara 8.
v(K'u "LN";1® ,nr*et* (turkey)—G. Wolf 
13. Smith 11. hegan 11, Marsh 10 Mont
gomery 10 Itebl 10. Davidson 10, Telfer 0, _ _ ..

...... .  Wl" First prize. WHh 6.,d ,„d C.pps S,c.nd-
&4"!riiM'S:«“p.,""n£ Suiherland h oh M.n.

Mfuteiiigham 10, Godson 0. ’ The 12-hour grind at the Toronto Bowlin* , A. Anglin and W. Songer . ,
V> 'WnLnwh ' i ,lr> (turkey)—Marsh alleys yesterday was a huge success. The W. Mansell ! !

ham 10 Northeott 8. Montgome|y 8. S ‘he start at 12 o'clock to the finish at 11. Elliott nnd A. Chaptoan
?.. I; targets (tlirkcy)—Marsh midnight,there living about 200 fans piesimt Ad..ms and G. “Adams

•wwvtuussrvvsir sjs- *— ~ —«•
*0,1 11. Skinner 9. Doy 0. ’ Art and Frank Dlssette jumped. Into the |

Et cut No, 9, 15 targets (turke.v)_Marsh lead eaily ln the afternoon and were never ' Ua 811 iu*
H'Hnie 14. Fenton 13. Spanner 11 Mas- headed, winning out, closely followed by E. SuStherland

VicÎwIhu Vr '?■. Harrison 10, Ray 8.. Uootl and Capps. F. Johi ston ....
.Mi linn ell 8, Hogarth 6. It was a hard day on tin- pin boys, as A. Anglin

Event No. 10, 15 targets (turkev)_Pen- v'ell as the rollers. The latter kept tip a
'!?" ‘7" Hogarth 14. Spanner 13.. McDowell tegular fusllade on the plus for the 12

À ,. I, 1". Rtttker 11, De.v 8, Devin» q, ! hours. If a roller did not get a strike lie Globe at Asi lnm
Anderaon 5. , i Would rush for bis second ball In his eager- The Globe nml "

Event- No. tl 15 targets diewter mugi i11 ess to make the spate. It is safe betting . . . lum teams played a
onen shoot—Fenton 14. \ Wolf l° Hiilnin qub'' a few took a Turkish bath after ' lendlv game yesterday afternoon

Mnpsh 10. Hogarth io. Godson*» liar I ,hplt performance. Not a Irowler escaped Asylum alleys, the latter winning by '-«n 
.V 11«0,1 19, G. Wolf 8. McDowell 5. ’ wdthouta crncljed hand ami It Is not mi- pins. John McKay with 717 was htith,

likely that the rollers tried to hit the h“ad ,r. f\ ’ 88 nlsai
pin In their sleep last night. The scores ;

Eddie Sutherland of tin- Royals won th ■ .,be ^‘obe
Individual prize, knocking over 7335 pins. 1811 ............
Flank Johnston was second and Art Anglin ;'lf,cn»n ..........
third. The latter rolled 51 games. Tanner

Altogether the grind was a great screen ..........................
and T. K. Ryan, manager of the alleys was I ••• ••••
th; most pleased man at the club" last * arkes ...........

Beer

1i Sandy Burrows will ..
Kingston Frontenacs’ 
ville to-nigiht. s ne et Brock-The cup was 

with G. W. Ward
®he^x>urne hockey team of the

?'ceTo„MVaAr„ry,,1rin°kld9 %?££«

rWtra'sS
one

A CHURCH SE!1
rrm1 lid H-9 How Blleans Bee

Long Suffering. |
Headache and I.

Mr. John J. Wll 
Church of the Mes 
living at 63 Wlckson- 
ly told a press repr 
cans cured him of 
dizziness and liver

Mr. Wilson says: 
boyhood I have sul 
ness and Rver and 
and only recently I 
<*f.ns. After food I 
P&ln until I vomited 
me very much, som 
I could hardly see 
thera would seem to 
thing to my head, 
and I have often 1 
street. -The blllousn- 
lor long periods at 
unable ! > take food 
commended^to me, i 
full trial.

■ equal to my case, 
course they cured 
now enjoy the beet 
free entirely from t 
caused me such acu 
long. Blleans are i 
ln gold."

Blleans are altog 
oi dlnary medicine: 
pouiyded from vegei 
are frise from alcohol 
or any of the harm! 
ents and poisons foui 
and stomach remedl 
support of many < 
and are frequently p 
for constipation, p 
liver and Intestinal 
They also cure fema 
regularities, hpadacl 
stalls, heartburn, 
flushes, etc. 
are unequalled, and 
edy. All druggists sc 
a box, or post fre< 
Company, -Toronto, 
price. Six boxes foi

and Walsh.

Ukeh toStarrone hookey team would 
arrange games with any club 

for the next ten days, averages is years. Address H. P^ 35l St ? 15 
ens-avenue, city. *’ 1 at'

I '
12-HOUR GRIND A GREAT SUCCESS Jack Walker O. McMillan. George F. Hills' 

John C. Wright, Percy H. Murphy.
H. Nixon. Jack Slnnctt, W. Bennett. 
Vincent.

St. Thomas (Intermediate)—!!. A. Whit
aker, J. A. Sise, B, B. Manning, Charles 
Johns. Mason Lent, Louis R. Parker W 
H. Rickards, J. M. Sinclair. Wesley Im 
gram. K. M. Cameron. Lee M. Dennis, H 

FraDk G' Mackenzie, C.

Cobourg (Intermediate)—Ed Moffatt, D 
D. Brown. Herbert Paton, Donald McKin- 
"3, ' v PerC.r Bond- Thomas Turpin. Ar- 

Bitiger nt8r’ Artbur E' ^Topper, Thos.
Preston (Intermediate)—H. L. Clare 

Clem Bennett. H. Wlsmer. Irwin A Bernl
ra’y ' pllPi/i." p ' RmUb- Herbert Pfeiffer, 
V F. Pfeiffer, George Nairn, E. Bowman 
A. T. Kinder, Eddie Freeland 

Midland (senlor)=-Alexnnde'r McMIan 
Wllibtm Ctinninghnin. William J. McDonald!
Thompson ' BdW”rd 8 G£M"d. Percy

ill . ClaryPercy
Edenill H^hkeyf°!ClubnfnWtb ,repre8ent the ^ar 

H^eTvine A P hf^ ^t"6 with the

cenU60^^,.
W.ng Leslie. Pat Bolan of th H^t 
Nine Club will referee. «ouse

Copiper Cliff applied yesterday to the
f0,r admlttance to the inter- 

mediate series No. 2. with SudbirrT 
Sturgeon Falls and North Bay if Thé
satlsfacfory. t0 1@t them *« w.I, toe

run r

III w.

1

a great deal of slashing 
play, closely akin to shinny, and It 
was quite evident that the team must 
bn considered holy terrors when able 
to cate hthelr local opponents in close 
quarters.

■1 I Giimcs-. P n«.
7335 
7274 
7250

........ 40

. .. 41
• 51 Swimming at. Central Y.M.C.A.

The annual aquatic tournament of the 
Central Y.M.C.A. will be held on NeW j 
YeaTs Day as usual. There will be five j 
events, open to any member of the osso* ; 
elation, viz.:

100 yards. 50 yards. 50 yards on .back, fl 
neat dive, long plunge.

Medals will be given In each avant, and 
me competitor receiving the most points 

i tbewhole will yet the association cham
pionship. medal. There will be a novice 
raee of SO yards, for which a silver medal 
will lip given. The association has sev
eral sneedy men nnd a good time is guar
anteed the spectators. The races will be 
at 9.45 a.m.

The Signal would like to know why 
the management of the hockey team 
are allowing Perry to leave Moo^ 
Jaw for Prince Albert to play hockey for the last mentioned town^ y 
seems to be the general opinion 
this player would) have been a great 

Clinton O, Seaforth ». acquisition to our team, jg lt becau»e
Clinton, Dec. 27—The first Intermediate Î1® *, a 'b*33-'’ Also, why are they not 

fj^eef the O H,A. district No. 8 was keePlnK their contracts with the^lay- 
Clnton Z between Seaforth and frs? And whether they are a wire of
< llnton. resulting In a victory for the the fact that they are llkelv , 01

£rIEl °PfÆgfôîm fI’nrt<r»,nP' Poth te*m* placed In good ? ™ in °ttawa- Montreal and Que* 
form and the game was very fn,t thruout 06C' 
and comparatively clean. The teams- 

Clinton CB)—Goal. Johnson ; point.

o my
Michigan Soo Beat Pittsburg

Sault Ste. Marie, Dec. 27.—Michigan Soo 
took last night's game from Pittsburg by 
score of 4 to 3. Plsy stopped two min
utes and ten seconds-before expiration of 
time. End was brought it bout by a series 
of ^encounters between Individual player* 
and disputes with referee, the last act of 

167— 565 yvnlch was an encounter between Camn- 
202— 621 beR *nd L*violette. Izivlolette was going 
2tl— 572 "Pjee puck. Csmpbell from behind
235— 626 J’ut b ade of stick around his waist to 
158— 475 ho,d him and ijiviolette turned on him A 

■ 212 194 228— 631 general melee followd nnd during It Gaik 
. 203 198 164- 565 F»‘ « Poke In the ribs, which laid him

----- ni'h ,and be, WflR carried from the l,e
........ 4058 i 1 Ittshvrg^jielng dlsaatlsfled • with the ref".

eree refused to go on again after Gaul had 
recoiered in the dressing rooms TiiP flrk 
snsationnl Incident of the evening was Hod 
. tnart a refusal to play with Pittsburg. 
He objected to Mcinkc as referee and would 
not go on the Ice with him. A Plftshnre 
nbiver stated this evening that Stuart was 
going to Montreal to-morrow, but he would 
JwL?rTe definite answer himself 
Interrogated on that' point, 
second half the

Marlboro (senior)—H. F. Birmingham C
”rTn: sas:on the

as It
that

The teams for the professional 
to-night will fee; - 

Torontos: Tooze, goal; Lamtoe, point- 
®en*; cov^\ Young, rover; Carmichael, 
centre; Rklpath. left: McLaren ~ 
golne, right. <| ’

Canadian sbo; Lehman goal; Brown. 
Point; McRotole. cover; Taylor, rover; 
vlaish, centre; Sch-i'ffer 
right.

Rerefée: W. B. Lillie.

game " .
. 213 185
. 212 267
- 191 176
: 221 17V
. J56 161Ber

th ; most pleased 
night.

After the grind was over the toys Jeu,-. I 
neyedito the Empress Hole! where Mine ' 
ii.ni 'm „p blown ln 1

winning first money

KELLY AND THE SCOTCH,

Mr. Kelly says he is not really Scotch 
himself, but he realizes and appreciates 1 , 
the fact that Scotchmen believe In 
heartily celebrating New Year's Day. 1 
and also that a preference Is given to 
Scotch whisky. At his liquor store. 74» 1
West Queen-street. W. J. Kelly has all 
the popular brands of Scotch. Telephone 1 
him to Park 2286 for your favorite. He 
will send It to any part of the city. 
The beet ales, wines and liquors ceo 
be Included ln the order.

left; Wilson. Total .
Host JI Dsette did things
honor of his ROUS winning first money. i Platt . .

The- following Is the standing of ih ■ i Crick more 
teams, the first five receiving prize-.-; Wlnnlfrlth
A. Dlssette and F. Dissette .......... 16,514 f McKay ...
C. Good nncJ G. l^npi>8 ... .s., .......... it> >41
E. Stitberlnnd and A. SutberJand . 9.824 Strickland"'
\v "Übnston trad M. Campbell ............ 9 661 I Willi-
YY. Hall ami C Keller............ | 1
B. Moran and YV. Adams o j*,

The Asylum
222 202— 657 

196— 653 
•201— 575 
227— 717 
250— 502 

201 190- 5*»
233— 588

1 226
177T03EII A.

dhi Kind >ou Haw Always Bought
Copp;277

18(1 Enthusiasm 
rooters, runs high among the

TSSggft.-l,m ffXerLsaÆ*SVe3S
, V/Y* • -a * ’h,n* td trV h,s chances for the

JJ”? °? tb* holiday will have to be 
on the Ice Saturday night at 7-30

Bean the 
Signature

As aoI
190ef Beerstbe 

Signatureghen 
Earlier ln the 

game nearly came to an
Total ........... ..... 4318y- efv

.J JJ :c ' ! ■t .1
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THE TORONTO WORLD DECEMBER 28 1906 5:: Iproved by the atewarda of the National 

Hunt committee, or by some magistrate.
r,bACemmCer' °f that ">untry

(b) A certificate of age signed by

jaif «s: 
ffa.'ssss

not Wmselr the owner, 
part owner or trainer of the horse.

■" ,*** stewards of the National Hunt 
n^w* «5* ma/ M,«° require any further 
elsef and mnv T*tlt>n ,n 1By P»rtlcular 
fl J’,nUdefa„aft ’’therV^0"7 h°rSe dle<1U811-

United “as been out of the
at tte otberwlee than as a foal
?n firVr n,?. .hlS ?““• hetor* having run 
start ^5ita ”■ 8hal1 net be qualtlled to 
s^h eferH«nLr°C?- under these rules, until
at the ^glX°oinT bM bee" de8IX,8lted
ta^tleit«mlen<l?r’ t0°' eentatns an Impor- 
1*V2, '*?“ wlt,h regard to trainers under 
ïï'î8 h°L„thf, J”chey Club. Every trainer 
fne 71"* allder ‘he rules of rac-
thî 'fj1 ehtaln an annual license from
he shin inv °.f th? iockey Chib, for which 
sovereîin P tc k 3"?r'L «nbscrtptlon of one 
sovereign, to be devoted to the Bentlnrk
LorZ.™^ ,U.nd' ,Anv trainer who ran. a 
re^rriilm'Ji.r HVlJ?,g obtnln,(1 this license 

1 able to * hne, or he mar
stewd.'rTaiffl the ctb"1'0" °f ,bC

BASKETBALL PROGRAM. BUY LOW=—SELi HIGH
Bay Csbslt Shares WOW

£

No Class Distinction
*

At N. S. Governor’s Levee

Games Arranged far New Year's Day 
—London Team Comtes. //fEvERYBODrs Mourn:

■
i:l'Æ

Ita vet-
Don’t wait till they go up

That*» the time to Sell
llyou which to bay, chiming nothing far 
navies, s small brokerage should we 

eaecate year order.

On New Year's night the West End 
Y.M.C.A. will be the scene of what prom
ises to be the beat nlght’a program they 
have yet held. There are to be three 
games of basketball and It would be un
fair to say that any one will be the main 
attraction of the evening, as all three have 
much Interest for those who watch the 
progrès not the game as It la played In 
Toronto..

The Tongolas of Central Intermediate 
city champions arc to play the Wen End 
Business Men of the same league, and 
from the present outlook ft will result la 
« fast and exciting game.

Then the London Ï.M.C.A. team, who 
have such a well-known player to cap
tain them as Harvey, late of Hamilton, 
senior champions, will be up against the 
West End senior' team. The West End 
team were not feeling any too confident 
of their chances against the other senior 
teams this year, but since they' put up 
such a good game against the Chicago 
Crescents they hare taken a new lease of 
life, and will be In the game against Lon
don with all their heart.

Much of the Interest of the crowd will
be centred in the game between the old _. -----------
barrier team and the Intermediate team , Toronto Rowing Club had the 
of the association when It la known that following out for practice last nleht- 
the harriers are picking their team front ; Brlcker, Humphrey, Doran FMrwn'rdi" 
Bob Hanna. Don Uuden, Harry Maguire, I Minett, Whittaker Frank Srrtitw 
Bill Scott, Charley Brown, Bill Talt. Dick i Grath, Rcbfnson airdW v?1?"
Bond and Smack Allan, so one can easily see f terell Sharpe Devine7’ ®pr"k8; 
what a game It Is going to be. Tamlewnn üri'„v 1 K" Edward»'

The Old Boys played their present senior nvnn u"’»».? Ckfû £*<)rSan" Trainer 
team on Christmas morning and gave them ~Ya" 18 setting the boys Into the beat 
a close run for the honors. The game 01 s”aPe and will be at the rink half 
was full of Interest for the crowd of mem- M hour before each practice to rub 
hers Who were down to cheer on their them up a little. Manager Smith wants 
favorites. The rules were half old and every man out Saturday night at 7 30
half new, and In order to, keep some of for special practice, when team win be

■ the players from overdoing themselves a picked for the eatrie nn
change was necessary. The game was dl- nav ^ New Teara
vlded Into four ten minute quarters In
stead of two twenty minute halves 

The Old Boys look to win on New Year’s 
night, over their younger opponents. Other

■ attractions will be announced later The 
reserved seat plan will be open at the 
Best End Building on Friday morning at 
10 o'clock.

HUNTER y
Will tell

<§>■♦MORTON AND COMPANY \J

Private Eatree fer «« Best Faml. 
lies'* Abellihed, and All Who 
Attend New Year’s Receptlen 
Will Have To Mingle— Decid
edly Democratic Innovation.

tans traders’ bank buildino 
Members Standard Stock Kxcbesye. . d i■*

t
<J- S

,

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 27.—(Special )— 
Lieutenant-Governor Franer will make 
another democratic Innovation here on 
the new year.

The governor holds a levee on New 
Year’s Day, as has been the custom 
for years. In the past, however, there 
was a private entree as well as gen- 
oral reception, the private reception 
taking place 15 minutes before the pub
lic were admitted.

The private entree was for the bene
fit of civil and military officials and 
other dignitaries and social leaders. 
This class distinction caused bad feel
ing. Many prominent citizens stayed 
away from the receptions altogether 
on account thereof, and an agitation 
for the abolition of the private entree 
has been going on for years.

Lieutenant-Governor Fraser Is the 
first governor to sweep out of exist
ence the private entree, and on New 
Tear's Day there will be one reception, 
and that will be open to. all classes lr- 
renpectqlve of their official or social 
standing.

I BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRAT-| 
I ED WITH LIVELY PICTURES I 
■OF WIDE INTEREST 7 1

I) Enquiry Into Death of Four Mem
bers of Family of Jas. Harris 

at Niagara Falls.
Writ Issued 
the Cobalt tainst Members of 

ke Mining Co. 
Subscriptions Were Refused.

Niagara Falla, Ont., Dec. 27.—The 
coroner’s Jury, on their personal in
vestigation of the little cottage where 
almost the entire Harris family were 
wiped out of existence by the fumes of 
burnt gas late yesterday afternoon, 
unearthed the cause of the presence 
of carbonic acid gas or fumes from 
burnt gas being in the room.

The chimney was found completely 
choked up with Grumblings of brick 
that the gas had eaten out, and that 
had fallen down into the base of the 
chimney. With this was a lot of soot, 
filling it halt-way up. It was of a 
moist nature, and solid, allowing no 
ventilation whatever up the chimney,

Over a bushel of the soot and debris 
wae dug out of the chimney, when full j 
vent was restored.

It Je probable that Mr. Harris was 
In bed, and awakening, feeling himself 
partially overcome with the gas, put 
or. his trousers, and, staggering into 
the living room, seeing his wife and 
children on the floor unconscious and 
the flame burning high out of the 
open lid of the stove, tried to shut off 
the gas and fell unconscious into the 
chair near the stove,, where he was 
afterwards found, being so close to the 
stove that the heat blistered his left 
side thru hie woolen clothing.

The little daughter, Myrtle, coming 
In later, the strong fumes stifled her..

It has been learned .that (Lucy 
Campbell went back the second time 
and tried to drag her aunt outside, 
but was unable, and ran outside for 
assistance. She has been confined to 1 
her bed since, being very 111 from the 
effects of the gas she inhaled.

Myrtle, the rescued girl, has partly 
recovered consciousness, and keeps up | 
an almost continuous cry for "MamaI 
Oh, where 1» my mama?’'

The coroner’s Jury adjourned for one 
week. Arrangements have been made 
for the funeral of the four victime next 
Sunday At 2 p. m.

: :

The Toronto 
Sunday World

Troubles have commenced early for 
the Cobalt Lake Mining Co. No 
er were the Ottawa kickers pacified 
than litigation threatens from another 
source.

soon*

At Osgoode Hall yesterday on behalf 
of Frank Scott Malcdlm of Cobalt and 
other tenderers for mining privileges 
in Cobalt Lake,
Issued a writ against the Cobalt Lake 
Mining Co., Limited, the Macdougall 
Audit Company, Limited; Sir H. M.
Pellatt, Thos. BJrkett, Geo. F. Hen
derson, D. B. Rochester, H. S. South
ern and F. R. Latchford ,to have the 
rights of the several subscribers to 
the tenders for the mining privileges 

tbe Cobalt Lake ascertained and 
Ottawa, Dec. 27.—The city council to- declared, and to restrain the transfer 

night gave a third reading to a bylaw ' ?f tbe sald mlnln* privileges by the 
closing at 7 o’clock Saturday nights all t^^endV* CotaU "ïlke'M?n,ng 

places except groceries, fruit stores, Company, Limited, or any person or 
butcher shops, bakeries, dairies and to- corporation, and to restrain the de 
bacco shops, and these must close at 9 fendant, the Macdougall Audit Com-

pany. Limited, and other defendants 
if Jhh„î>y aWMarrltd by a large major- from paying over the moneys deposited 
ity, but a notice of reconsideration was by the subscribers pending the ad- 
pven. Another meeting will be held Juetment of the rights of the several 
to-morrow night to dispose of this., subscribers, and restrain the safd de- 

There Is considerable Ill-feeling fendant trustees from making any 
among certain trades, particularly the agreement with other defendants for 
gent’s furnishings. the allotment to saîd trustees or to

the said other defendants or to any 
other persons of any share of capital 
stock, of the said Cobalt Lake Min
ing Company, Limited, other than In 
consideration of the actual payment in 
cash of the par value of the said 
shares and for, a receiver,

Walkerville, Dec. 27—The Detroit 200 Kronen Oat.
United Railway, which last spring ac- , ^r. McPherson said that It was the

for Windsor «« •« bound „ b.
„ t,bLv,Te<;Urn^eh Eectrlc Road, and dants had assumed to handle the bus!- A meeting of the citizens was held
Reynard Went Under Barn. 2™lph already owns the Sandwich, ness - of the company when the sub- to-day, when a deputation was appoint-

Pettatown. Pa., Dec. 27.—Fifty riders, Windsor and Amherstlburg lines, ex-' serfbers had no voice whatever and €d to Interview the railways with an
Tilth -o dogs attended the let-out of a tending from Walkerville to Amherst- furthermore to learn why a coirnle endeavor to have relief rushed
fox on the Sumner B. Smith farm, at burg, received a severe Jolt at a special hundred subscribers residing In r-ohin
h nn." If ’ ,h,\hoMd"5' afternoon, meeting of the town council, when a were not allowed on the subLrinHon
Beirw^dg H„ntUnaterwthhne. Tt68 ”f î?e 'bylaw biglng an extension of the time Ust. ® subscrlPt“>n
veteran hunter' Aol ÎHi m JÏ, “‘C llmlt for the building of the road was On the other hand Britton Osier stat
Pott,town. Ali the' farmers araandWho [y thfi^VHoard r?”? pr0‘eSt fl'f CobalTlMt n|Sht^hat ^hê

had ateede with any mettle at all joined ,7 th® local board of trade and a petl- Mining Go, had nothin*
in the pursuit of Reynard, who had been t,on a large numîber of cltl- whatever to do with the Cobalt sub
given a ten minutes* start, and over 100 zeng. asking that the whole matter be scribers. The Ottawa syndicate ml«-ht
persons on foot followed. It was hitter le*t to the hew council. have had, but they say not *
cold ^nnd the frozen ground made It hard The board of trade insists that-Walk- “It Is just 
running for the dogs and greatly lmndl- erville should receive adequate conces-
rhPTnndh7hr «rariW*JSlïï4 tbe s,ons from the D. U. R„ In considéra
nt,,/ thn, thp hnshe«Bnna nna ndh >uarin" tlon 01 the franchise, especially in the
threw the <lng, off his trail Af"r a*n way of an Improved service with Wind-
honr’s pursuit he disappeared un*>r an sor- which is at present very poor,
old barn and the dogs were called off 
without any effort being made to dig him

is accepted as superior to any illustrated newspaper 
f/ublished in the Dominion.

;%
a W. D. McPhersonoj;

i

SATURDAY NIGHT CLOSING 
PASSES OTTAWA COUNCIL PICTORAL FEATURES INCLUDE ■

A new story of Evangeline, antedating Longfellow’s poem, Illustrat
ed with pictures of the Fundy Tides find the Waterfall that runs up hill.

The Edison Mine In Cobalt—two Illustrations.

d y
m- M IS 11 DIBSNearly All Place, of Bnalneaa M.iat 

81ui« Up at T o’Cloelt.No
Ou New Year’s afternoon at 3 o’clock 

the Central Y.M.C.A. seniors will take 
London Into account and Toronto may be 
sure of seeing a splendid game. Harvey, 
one of Hamilton’s Canadian championship 
team players, with Strauss, another cham- 
p.onshlp man, are on the team and they 
are a great strength to the London aggre- 
gallon. Toronto will have their hands 

v1 uto wln even on their own floor.
The preliminary game will be between 

junior Canadian champions of West End 
trnl ttie 014 rePresentat Ives of Cen-

At -half time WretitHng Instructor Dunn 
and Thomas Baker will give an exhibition 
of catch-as-cntch-can wrestling.

-■Ihire
6—

"i:ed Wellesley and Lansdowne football championship of the Public 
School Athletic Assdclation—Four fine groups.

Witter sport In the south—shooting ’gators In Florida.

Portrait group Executive

ey.
Unless Coal Arrives Soon There 

Will Be Much 
Suffering.

4
Freshmen’s Arts Class 1910, TorontoVarsity.

;Excellent Portraits of: Hon James Bryce, next British ambassador 
to the United States. James Ôborne, new general superintendent for 
Ontario of the Canadian Pacific Railway. Mrs. Maud Balllngton Booth, 
famous Salvation Army leader. Thomas Armstrong, retiring York 

’Township councillor.

large group picture of the splendid choir of St. Stephen’s Church.

C. P. R. flyer, that crossed the continent—from St. John to Van
couver—in 86 hours 66 minutes.

as
Winnipeg, Dec. 27.—(Special.)—While 

the general fuel situation thruout the 
west Is vastly Improved there are still 
many points thruout the western pro
vinces which are suffering from a lack 
of coal and wood.

A despatch from Carberry to-day 
states that the Carberry flour mills 
will close down to-morrow, the elfec- 
tric light plant Is without fuel and 
t«-r|ght .the town Is In darkness,while 
school cannot re-open until fuel ar
rives. Unless fuel reaches town at

iw

!
aes. ■1 The Alerts basketball team of Peterboro 

T.l Zay AI1 faints Junior city team at 
.AM Saints gymnasium on New Year's 
night. The Toronto team were down to 
Peterboro early in tbe season and beat 
the Alerts on their own floor, lint the Pe
terboro team have been working hardi 
and hope to redeem themaelves. They 
win make things Interesting for the Saints 
A preliminary game will lie plaved he\ 
tween two All Saints' teams of the Junior 
City League, first game at 7.45.

six
EXTENSION OF TIME REFUSEDin

Met

It.
: Walkerville Connell Give* D.U.B. a 

Severe Jolt.

NEW LIGHT ON BIBLE HISTORY
it-

Authoritative article by a fameus archaeologist, 
which will be interesting te Bible student*. Truths 
from buried cities. Remarkable discoveries,

itC.
WILL COMPEL CITIZENS

TO FEED UNEMPLOYED
RE

Socialiste Threaten to 
Street Flghte In Lods.

Organize
BRYCE CRITICS UNJUST 

WILL NOT BETRAY CANADA
• 4

• Something for Everybody in the Next Issue 
• 1 oftbe

Lodz, Russian Poland, Dec. 27.—In 
view of the lockout which, according to 
announcement, will, begin In all the 
principal factories here on Dec. 29, the 
Socialists of Lodz are threatening to 
organize street fights and to compel 
citizens, at the point of the revolver, 
to feed and lodge the unemployed- 

Many wealthy families .have already 
left the city In the fear of disturb
ances.

I

Ambassador Will Not Forget He 
Represents ’whole Empire.

(Canadian Nsaoclated Press
London, Dec. 27.—The Dally Mall 

the fears of critics In Canada, that Am
bassador Bryce may be Inclined to sac
rifice the Interests of the British em
pire, are a little unjust. Mr. Brvce 
trill never forget that he represents 
if, ^h°le British nation, and that he 

will have the assistance of "an able 
Canadian adviser,’’ ls a new departure 
and-an Important one.

nfi

j Sunday World
I DEALERS SHOULD ORDER EARLY

i ln$ ;.; i .
So- ^ 
mv • j 
ude . ,1 
mid

. a case of a couole *nf
soreheads," continued Mr. Osier "A 
pr°m°ier "amed Madden got subscrlo- 
tlpns In Cobalt and went 
after the list was closed, and when a 
considerable amount had been ovr- 
subscrlbed- It was after banking 

a”d thf bearer of the subscript

ont H yktW2, marked Cheques
out of the bunch. The result was the
Ottawa people refused his subscrlp-
“on.8,°2 pfrfectly legitimate grounds,
lion’s’,ner then to° Iate for subscrlp-

,askfi about the treasury 
stock being Issued to present shars- 

d6/f; Mr’ 0sl,er explained that both 
the Ottawa and Toronto syndicates 
were largely oversubscribed. If a man 
subscribed for $1000 worth of stock he 
will get about $800 worth 
stock will be handed to 
scribers probably at

Cab#?.) 
saysad -nCIS.

*sy. to Ottawa

,>!s.
and OLD BOYS HONOR MASTER.
lln-
Ti,e Retirement of Prlnelpnl McAllister, 

After BO Years’ Service, Recognised His Cigar Doesn’t 
Taste Right

Vew Racing Rales In England.
Racehorses from other countries to be 

eligible for oomnetltlon In Bn eland In fu-

-eh *—
forrien horse mo*t be sanctioned hv the i head master of the Ryersori 
Jockey club of h’s connfrv. n certifiât1» by the "old bovs” 
cast accomnany him when be "oes to Hnr-1 V ° MyB
land and this mnst contain the arc sex ;

nf,l,7, 'I0.** Convlnclnc credentials century, has occupied a leading place 
w.ll entitle him to another certt«-*nte ‘ . ... . .
n-Mch can lie had for one dollar. These 11 tke educational life of this city, 
precautions arc taken to guard agnlnsf In the heartiness and epontatnelty of
^Vl.rmt'Tar hav^fT.r.nation t t0 the ^om
the character red merklmrs of horses f-om tne ex-puplls. representing many of the 
ether lends, vo'iowin- Is the new r-’o- I leading business men of the city, there 

1 h-ca foaled ort of the rn|t»i Kina- w£b3 striking evidence ol the warm
dom She" nof he onallfled to start for nnv place which the principal occupies lu
r--e noth »hr-p h-e been denosltcd r cer- the hearts of his "boys."
- I’nf'be re-latry office and a fee ot The menu card was a work of art 
rt\mRw ; p:,,h ee-Mfe-c. a splendid portrait of Mr. McAllister
n, L./ "n e-Ttldeetc „trf,n„ ,ho n1m„ adomlng the ^ while entwined 
the mer/T" 8'hd ./°orn"r tJ?e maple leaf were the names of
' e d'-tlnrvi-hed. .'e-ned 1— the „rw 'bf schools in which he had taught,
or other oftinn- rt „ r-i-fn- ' ,-i-h r'.» these were Bartlet Academy, Loutea-
conntrr Jn which the horse was foiled in- street School, Givens-streel, John-

■street, and for the past thirty years 
Ryerson.

The chair was occupied by Trustee 
Harry Simpson of the board of educa- 

i '*on- The tost list was a lengthy one, 
How Bilean* Restored Him After ,an<i .included "The King,” "Canada,”
" Long Suffering From Hillomnei*, and "°Ur Guest." Replying to the 1st-

ter. Principal McAllister reviewed 
I briefly his connection with the various 

Mr. John J. Wilson- sexton of the echoo.s. Fifty years was a long time
Church of the Messiah, Toronto, and Jn Jhe ufe the Individual and the

nation, and the changes which had ta- 
k®n place iti the educational eiphere 

ly told a press representative how Bll- ( had been very marked. The city had 
eans cured him of chronic biliousness, ®r0WT1 marvelously In wealth, in popu- 
dlz^lness and liver troubles. dation and In Importance. The public
,Ir ,, „ , and high school buildings had shown
Mr. Wilson says. Practically from great improvement, and if the influ- 

boyhood I have suffered from bilious- 'ence of his own life had left lis 1mprises 
ness and liver and stomach troubles, f01" 8rood upon the youth of the city
and only recently I was cured by Bll- kfc,,"as amPly repaid,
cens. After food I should have acute1 Chairman Harry Slmpscn rendered a 

• pain until I vomited. Headache troubled pcfm dedicated to the retiring princl- 
me very much,- sometimes so bad that ' Other toast1.-: were “The Toronto 
I could hardly see. At other/times „oa/d of Education.” replied to by W. 
there would seem to be a rush of some- ” and Dr. Ogden : “Old Schools
tiling to my head. I would turn dizzy and Schoolfellows" and "The Ladles.” 
end I have often fallen down in the during the evening Bert Harvev. T. 
street. The biliousness was so bad that henne>:; James F»x and Alex Lloyd, 
for long periods at a time I have been : *x'pupiIs of t,lïe school, gave 

- unable t > take food. Bll eans were re- ber of recitations, 
commended to me, and I gave them a 
fail trial.

PROTECTION FOR M0T0RMEN t
A CHANGE AT THE CORNER.he

on
Union Auk* for Cloned Vestibule** 

Company Say* Impracticable.
i'iial 
niid 
will

. JEWELER LOST TIME. Baekraek'a Sniff to Be After the
Proctor Store.the retiring 

School, 
last night was a 

splendid tribute to one who, for a half

Detective Marked Time and 
Horrl* I* Likely to Do Time.

George Harris,
Cready, who 
don by Detective Kennedy on Christ
mas Day, will now have to answer the 
charge of stealing a watch 
Kent’s Jewelry store, 257 Ycnge. Har
ris was trying to pledge the watch In 
a shop on Queen -street,and when Ques
tioned by the detective, said that he 
had bought It in Proctor's on Christ
mas morning. Proc-tor was not open 
on that day, and Harris was taken in
to custody. Harris went into Kent's 
store with another man, who he ask
ed to come with him while he made 
a purchase. He Inspected a card of 
watches, and Is alleged to have taken 
one.

100 Geo. Saturday, Jan. 5, at 2 p.m„ was ap- Th_ ,,
pointed by the municipal and railway bert.etreeta 1<roallty Xrt!"
board yesterday for an investigation of The 9tory ls that Bachrack^ J  ̂
the vestibules-of street cars. This will , , ’ wno ra

= &S-
dence will be heard on Jan. ». streets, where the Proctor Jewelry e«-

The city and the Street Railway Km- tabllshment Is located now, under a 
pioyes' Union appeared before the board ve„8® yet,^°t run for, e^ffht
yesterday with applications against the "neighborhood of$15?00<ns belng^d til? 

Toronto Railway. J. S. Fullerton. K.C., ! the unexpired portion of the lease. Tht« 
and Controller Jones represented the1 8UJ?, ** entirely apart from the rent 
city; James McDonald, the employes; : for the frontage on the two
H. S. Osler, K.C., and R. J. Fleming, 1 8tPeets- >» «aid to be from $3600 to $4500
the company, j P®]" year.

The company took the position that ! An ‘fiterestlng feature of the moving 
closed vestibules were Impracticable,1 Bach racks is the supposition
and to place a partition so as to close Eatons will erect a building on
off the motorman was not possible In comer the same height as the new 
the space. No complaints had been tpprtlon of the m-aln bullfi,ng, and that

i tfie mal-n entrance will be at Albert 
1 and Tonge-strests, on a rounded, or 
cut-off, corner.

(lug And Yet It Is the Fame He Was 
Smoking With So Much Relish 
After Dinner, Last Night. Out 
of the Very Same Bex, Too.

l be
",alias James Mo

by was arrested on suepl-The new 
these sub- 

par, and thev 
ar® Perfectly willing to take It, know
ing the value of the

ex-ii go
of

hi tile 
ame 
f-ris,- 
IlilSt

It Ina’t the Segnr-It’s the Stomach

Every smoker has experienced this 
peculiar condition of the stomach and 
liver, the result usually of lmiper’ect 
digestion of food. And the b’.amg is 
usually put on the cigar and not where 
It belongs.

fromproperty.
Director* Elected

wI,horgCan.azed ytsfer^ay’^UhC°mpany 

tal stock of $5,000.000, divided 
million shares of $1 
following were elected 
Sir Henry M.

-

He
72 a capl- 

Into five 
The

1-5,
(Ha-

each, 
directors:

Osier, Toronto; Thos^BIrkett,BG.U F 

Henderson, D. B. Rochester. H. S 
Southam, and Hon. Frank Latchford 
Ottawa; John H. Avery, Detroit 
George E. Drummond, Montreal. * 

When eeen by a reporter as he was 
leaving for Cobalt last night J « 
Madden, who secured over ’ $’00 OOP 
worth of subscriptions In Cobalt wou?d 
not make a statement.

y°H,can aay.” he ventured, "that 
the Ottawa syndicate took $60 000 
worth of subscriptions that weresem 

of these wère marked 
I was acting under thp'r 

Instructions and direction all along and 
when I wrote them that I had & 
$100,000, they wired 
til their man arrived, 
fair play.

Lolf.
-W.

-/. ji
lted

in- andrlty. 
due 
riit- 
ii i y
line

r
A CHURCH SEXTON’S STORY Harris was convicted for theft under 

the name of J. McCready on Jan. 29 
1901.

A watch which Joe Warren and Fred 
Marsh are charged with stealing was 
found by Detective Newton last night, 
being worn by a waitress. It is al
leged that the watch was stolen by. 
Warren and Marsh from G. B. Morton. 
St. Albans, Vermont, a guest at an 
hdtel, I last September.

heard from the men.
James McDonald stated that a man 

standing In (he cold became so numbed i 
that he was unable to act with suffi
cient prom/.ness In an emergency, and
the necessary burden of heavy extra , , ,. „ ^
clothing was a similar hindrance. This D " v "S'8" Dec- 25.—(Special.)—
was dangerous to the public, and the fy . tkli ,rnornlnJ, M. B. Anthony’s
men’s health suffered from the cold, departmental store on Main-street was 
Protection could be-given without clos- destp°yfd. with all Its contents. The 
lng the front entrance. ; 'oss will be $30,000, with Insurance of

Regarding the- lavatories, the com- Tbe residence next to the store
pany Is willing to build them, and will. 'V88 dT,t.royed’ wlfh a loss of $2500. Hal 
supply within six months plans for their H!e wind been blowing, the Methodist 
erection at the terminals of the lines. £'kurcb and residences nearby would
Elsewhere they would not be available r.îve *one. as all were on fire at one
to the men. The city had anticipated ■ tlme' but were not jerlously damaged.
the erection of lavatorie/s at other points . ^----------------- *
in co-operation with the railway, and1 I.owyer Charged With Theft.
Mr. Fullerton agreed to an adjournr °wen Sound, Dec. 27.—H. G. Tucker 
ment to permit further consultation of the taw firm of Tucker & Patterson 
with the board of control. | was before Magistrate Creasor to-day

--------------------------------— | on a charge laid by Mrs. Margaret
\ Pittsburg Forfeited Game. I Carr-, Detroit, who alleges that he ap- 

SauLt Ste. Marie, Ont., Dec. 27 —(Sp-- 1 proprlated money collected from h»r 
clal.)—The game that was cchedu'led 8™'* estate- Mr8- Carr’s son left $50.- 
to be played to-night In the Michigan aad Tucker «’lalms he was to get 
Sco between the Pittsburg and Michi- . Percent, for collecting It. Mrs, Carr 
gan Boo professional hockey teams i W9nts to pay him off with $600. 
was not pulled off on account of Pitts
burg kicking on Melnka, the referee. I Mynttv Lodge, K. of p.
A fairly good-sized crowd was pres- The annual election of officers of 
ent, and the Ice was In good condition. Mystic Lodge. No. 1, Knights of Py- 
The Michigan Soo team cams on at the tbias. wee held In the Pythian Hall 
call of time, faced off and shot a goal. Queen-street, and the following r»- 
The Pittsburg bunch -^id not appear, suited: C. C., F. E. Kara; V. C W.- 
thus forfeiting the garnie. .Creelock; Prel., Jas. Ca»sl; Mat A

The Pltteburg management had pro- Qeerge Welllnrs; K. of R. and S W 
tested the game of the night before Madlll: M. of F.. C. Devera.ll; M oif E 
here, and had notified Pres dent Fls'ier George H. Mitchell; 1A of W„ E. Dan- 
thls afternoon of the decision reach*1 dF: L G., J. Sutherland; O. G R. J 
and also protested agalnet Melnke act- Vllllers. 
ing as referee last night. Mr. Fl*h?r,
in reply, stated that nq change of re- Alleged Hold Up.

“r K'ss*% «
have been bound over to the circuit 
court. - -

FIRE IN BERWICK, N.8,
i era Headache and Liver Trouble.

loor
iiich
’.A.

and none 
cheques-

Ian.
iate living at 53 Wlekson-avenue, has reoent-

secured 
me to hold It un- 

- A-ll I want Is
statement I shall make* mtne^but  ̂
before/'

Nothing was done at the Ontario 
cabinet meeting yesterday as to the 
disposition of Kerr Lake, none of hi 
recent tenders for which was accept- 

There was some discussion of the
action1"' Prem,er Whltney, but no

’ *)-rs. L
Ot

BRYAl^ A CANDIDATE.and
Whenat

Topeka, Kan., Dec. 27.—In an Inter
view." to-day. Wm. J. Bryan virtually 
admitted that would be a candidate 
for the presidential nomination before 
the next Democratic national conven
tion.

re- not
lie fiem-

tlce
for

\eu.
Such men are usually high livers 

hard workers mentally, livin* under 
high pressure and high draught, and It 
doesn't take a great deal to disorder 
the stomach cr render the liver tor
pid.

the ed.
of

Doily A wait* Claimant.
Sergt.-Detectlve Dunon ls anxious 

to find the relatives of Thomas Petty, 
who was asphyxiated, and whose un
claimed body has been In the n\orgue 
fot over a week. A postcard was 
found In deceased's pocket from his 
niece at Paw tucket. Rhode Island.

Petty . came from Bala, where he 
had been at work In a lumber camp.

icat

•tut
MANITOBA ELECTIONS.ace,.

hot
They should make it a practice to 

some tried and reliable remedy 
like Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, that 
wll. aid nature and not force 1* and 
t ! take care of the sudden 
». - acute Indigestion.

The use of these tablets Is not to be 
confounded with the patent medicine 
habit. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are 
not a patent medicine, but are com
posed of the very elements which na
ture provides the healthy stomach to 
do the work of digeetion—ptpstn, dias
tase. golden seal. etc. There is no se
cret In their preparation—-they are 
absolutely pure and therefore all the 
world uses thorn.

No matter hc-w disordered the stom
ach may be. It will rlitot itself If given 
the chance. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab
lets digest food where the stomach 
can’t, give the abused stomach and In
testine* a rest, and offer renewed' 
strength to the worn cut glands and 
muscles.

Brain worker* can rely on Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets, no matter how 
tense the strain. All druggets carry 
them In the fifty cent packages, or if 
you prefer a free" trial package can be 
had by sending your name and address 
to-day. F. A. Stuart Company, 71 Stu
art Building, Marshall, Mich.

Winnipeg, Dec. 27.—Both:>B(I parties are 
clearing decks for action in Manitoba 
Jn anticipation of an early election. In 
the majority of constituencies 
dates are already in the field, and to
day two mote nominations 
Conservatives
choosing J. Riley. M.L.A.. and Liberals 
of Cypress W. Myall of Gleriboro.

usea num-
(

VISITOR FROM AUSTRALIA.the To my delight they were 
equal to my case, and after a short
course they cured me completely. .1J One of the most distinguished 
now enjoy the best of health, and am bers of the judicature under the Aus- 
frec entirely from the ailments which 
caused me such acute

attackscandi-IcW
VO ROYAL INVALIDS.were held, 

again
mem-,so-\ Rockwood

Stockholm, Dec. 27.—The bulletin Is
sued to-day by King Oscar’s physicians 
says:

“The king remains free from fever. 
His temperature was 98.4. Tbe condi
tion of his heart and lungs is unchang
ed.”

trallan Commonwealth Isirk. now num-
. suffering: for so - j ..long. Bileans are worth their weight *>ere<* among the prominent, men 

In gold." visiting the Dominion, in the perron
Bileans are altogether different to of Sir John Madden. K.C.M.G.. chief 

ordinary medicine. They are com- ■ Justice of the supreme court of thu 
pounded from vegetable essences and State of Victoria. He, with Lady Mad- 1 
are free from alcohol, bismuth, mercury, den and the Misses Madden, is 
or. any of the harmful mineral ing-edl- tered at the King Edward, a 
ents and poisons found In so many liver yesterday from Ottawa.
».nd stomach remedies. They have the ' Sir John Madden has been chief jus- 
support of many eminent scientists, i tlee of the Victoria supreme cour t 
and âr? frequently prescribed as a cure since 1893, has been administrator of 
Tor constipation, piles and stomach, that colony, Is a B. A. and LL. D., of 
liter and Intestinal diseases generally, the University of Melbourne and chan- 
J hey also cure female ailments and Ir- cellor of that Institution.
rigularlties, headache, debility, dizzy ! -------------------- ----------

.■Shells, heartburn,
. flushes, etc. As

rut
H ts To Snccecd Mr. Marlow.

It has been rumored that j. 
Walsh of Ottawa Is slated to succeed 
J. R. Marlow in the transportation 
branch of the Canadian Manufactur
ers' Association. The vacancy will not 
occur for some time as Mr. Marlow 
has several matters that have been 
delayed to finish up before he severs 
his' connection with the

*
m-

E-Ice -
«L 1.

regis-
arrtvng Teheran. Dec. 27.—According to the 

latest Information obtainable, the eru
dition of the shah at 5 o’clock ■ this 
pfterroon was unchanged. Shortly be
fore that time he had been conversing 
In a rational manner.

isr-
be

>
l

association* V;ch
lies TO-DAY ’IN ’ .JRONTO.VIn

T. Dec. 28.
Poult rr and Pet Stock Show. S*. An- 

dr-w'» Hill off >rnoon and evening.
Oliver Balnhridge. travel lecture, >(e-- 

Inoxillian Church 8.
H. C. Ho-k n"s campaign m e'lng. 

Association Hall. .8.
Zetland Masonic Lodge, Installation, 

Temple, 8.

Each tiny gram of WINDSOR 
TABLE SALT is a perfedt cryital 
—pure and diy. That is why à 
■ever cakes.

palpitation. heat ( Ottawa Did Not Arrive In Time,
,, general tonic they | Winnipeg, Dec. 27.—Delay to the

. . ."f*1}18 ,e ,• 3 d as a family rem- ; train from east to-day. Ottawa hcck.-y 
i iiruk!îi8<8 S?I1 ,hem" at 66 cents tea.m did not arrive in time to nlay
n ’ or pr>st frec from the Bllean their exhibition game with Winnipeg
W ^1, boxes‘for $2^" r€Ce'Pl ^Irown.ghT' ^ ^ p'ay t0-m°r'

to
TO PROBE FRAUDS.

Winnipeg, Dec. 27.—(Special.)—The 
council at Its closing session to-day 
for the year appointed a commission 
to Investigate the alleged irregularities 
in the' municipal elections.

749
all

From Heowon Mine. ,
Port Arthur, Dec. 27.-A carload <M 

silver, valued at $15.060. was shipped 
from the Hanson Consolidated Min* 
to Omaha to-day
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with new Issues constantly arising, 
men of the same party cannot be ex
pected to always see eye to eye. Party 
names are coming year by year to 
have less significance, as the new Is
sues drive the old historic one* Into the 
background. Thle 1» more particularly 
the case in provincial affairs. Such 
questions as that of Niagara power, 
the mining laws, the school laws and 
regulations, assessment and taxation • 
laws, permit the drawing» of ho tight 
party Une—they are questions of busi
ness and administration on which the 
men within the aame party differ. 
Hence each party contains a radical 
and conservative element The party 
directing and ruling the affairs of this 
province at present is known as the 
Conservative party, but It "contains a 
strong radical element, and the legis
lation of the past two eesslone can 
best be described as along radical Knee. 
That It has met with the approval of 
the people, who want more of it. Is be
yond any doubt. That It ha» not met 
with the sincere approval of some 
within the party ranks Is also a safe 
assertion to make. The old-time Con
servative, especially he of the “upper, 
ten," and the man Interested financial; 
ly In the great corporations, have not 
regarded with enthusiastic approval all 
the legislation passed by the present 
legislature, and perhaps some members 
at the latter body have had their 
doubts. The members of the cabinet, 
all gentlemen easy to approach, and 
ready at least to listen, have been and 
will be cautioned to go slow and not 
offend the great corporations contain
ing members of the party. The mW-" 
isters may listen, but must by this 
time fully realize that the government’ll 
popularity in the country is because It 
la a “government that does things," a 
government that stands for the rights 
of the people as against any unfair 
and unjust assumption» bn the part of 
the exploiters and would-be exploiters 
of public franchises and the public do
main, including the water powers, tim
ber and mineral resources of thi* pro
vince. They must further realize, 
while ready to listen and give due con
sideration to the startled conservative 
element within the party, that When
ever the question 1» put the answer 
from the people is, "The progressives 
have It,” and that the only chance for 
a continuance of almost unanimous 
popular approval and a prolonged ten
ure of office lies In continuing to tra
vel the same road they entered upon 
nearly two years ago.

THE RAILWAYS AND THE BOARD OF RAILWAY COMMISSION
ERS FOR CANADA.

Restraint of Trade—Discrimination In Ratee—Shortage of Care— 
Suppression of Competition—Suffocation of Commerce 

—Paralysie of Agriculture.

Twenty-third Article.
Everywhere we turn In connection with the transportation prob

lems of the country we And the same condition of affairs, and it Is all 
due to the banding together of the railroads to stifle competition and 
extort unreasonable tolls from the people of Canada, Local territory 
has been shamefully neglected by the carrying companies In order to 
provide facilities at competitive points, and the Immense traffic of 
the country Is rotting In the fields of agriculture and commerce be
cause there are no cars to carry It to market.

Every year there has been more and more railroad traffic to 
handle and less andi less facilities to handle It, and the consolidated 
railway Interests of the country have deliberately refused to furnish 
the necessary accommodation. The handful of men who control the 
railway destinies of this broad Dominion are more Interested in pur
chasing the Influence of members of parliament than they are In 
fostering the welfare of the people of Canada.

In spite of the shackling of trade the country has attained un
exampled prosperity. The railroads claim that this prosperity Is due 
to them. It Is false. The country has prospered, not because of the 
railways, but In spite of them, and no better proof of that is needed 
than the progress which has been made notwithstanding the obstacles 
In the way of an expansion of trade.

From the west (Frank, Alta ) comes a memorial to the board of 
railway commissioners, stating that the fuel famine in that district Is 
not due to the recent strike of the miners, but to the inability of the 
railroads to furnish cars for the carriage of coal from the mines which 
were In operation, and which could have supplied the necessities of 
the country If facilities had been provided to take the coal to market. 
This petition winds up with a prayer that the board of railway 
mlsstoners will hold an early Investigation with a view to obtaining 
adequate and speedy relief.

Investigation Is only a waste of time. The remedy for the present 
disastrous car famine Is simple. If the board of railway commission
ers would only use the power vested In them and Impose a penalty 
upon the railroads for failure to supply within a reasonable time the 
cars required for the transportation of the traffic offered them for 
shipment, there would be a speedy end to the annual car famine.

There was no hesitation on the part of the board of railway com
missioners In Imposing a penalty upon the people of Canada for delays 
to rolling stock, but In Chat case It was the carrying companies which 
asked for protection, and they got It. ’

When the public ask for protection they also get It—In the neck. 
The board of railway commissioners should be given to understand 
that they were appointed for the protection of the public, not to work 
for the benefit of the railroads.

The railway officials claim that it Is a physical Impossibility to 
get the engines and cars necessary to keep pace with toe development 
of the country. Certainly It is Impossible. But If the facto were get- 
atable the reason would probably be found to be the fact that the offi
cials of the railways are financially Interested In certain locomotive 
works and certain car shops, and It hurts their tender feelings to place 
an order outside of the companies In which they are Interested.

The Canadian Freight Agents’ Association, the Eastern Canadian 
Passenger Agents’ Association, the Canadian Car Service Bureau and 
kindred organizations owe their existence to the attempt on the part 
of the railroads to perfect a system which will place the public ab
solutely at their mercy Instead of devising means to expedite the 
movement of the traffic of toe country, their energies are devoted to 
Inventing schemes for increasing their revenue from the traffic car
ried, and our representatives In parliament back them up in their ne
farious schemes by associating the Intercolonial Railway with these 
associations.

The Dominion government Is now on trial before the bar of public 
opinion, on the charge of failure to enforce the laws of the country# 
and for the failure to provide accommodation for the handling of toe 
traffic of the country, and unless immediate stens are taken to afford 
relief the verdict will undoubtedly be “criminal negligence.”

A continuation of the present condition of affairs means disaster 
to the commercial Interests of the country. There Is no hope for re
lief thru the board of railway commissioners for Canada, and It re
mains for the government to take action that will remove the dis
abilities from which the people are suffering. They cannot afford any 
longer to Ignore the force of public opinion which demands prompt 
action in providing increased facilities and an effective equalization 
of rates.
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I >*T. EATON C°~l«_________D„bUihed «hit their tools are public enemies. To-
dsy to the yesr. 1 Çonto Is full of them these days.

Telepeeae—mtvste^exeky^e connsotiag all And those officials of railways who

SVBBCItIP’nON RATBP IN ADVANCE.1 get *Teat franchises and public eubsi- 
rnt DaÜy, Sunday included...........W OO dies, and who refuse to perform the

h* etotoî^tûndliqr included ! ! " ! !." liS conditions Imposed on them ..ly the
moath, leader included....................... W franchise, who refuse to give ths pub-

.........11c a square deal, these, too, are pub
lic enemies. And Canada Is full of 
this class and of their retainers.

An ordinary citizen who desires to 
quit doing business with another citi
zen, or who wishes to dose out a con
tract or an account with another citi
zen. or seeks to try a new line of 
goods, does so as a matter of right 
and without any great opposition from 
the party closed out; hut If the people 
organized In a municipality seek to 
act In a similar way they are brow
beaten, have their doorsteps and their 
mall flooded with threatening - litera
ture, lawyers are retained to frighten 
them, newspapers employed to mislead 
them, political machines engaged to 
manipulate the vote, municipal officials 
and alderman demoralized, and a thou
sand and one devices employed to de
prive them of their rights. The public 
enemy denies to the organized public 
what he dare not deny to the Indi
vidual—freedom to do what he wants 
to. The sooner the people learn to 
put these public enemies in their pro
per place the better.

THE GLOBE’S EXAMPLE.
There 4s- a battery of advertising 

sheets called The East Ender, The 
North Ender, etc., published by one 
Wilson, and distributed In the city free, 
but Sparingly, every week. They con
tain - store advertising and can be 
bought, up at any time to publish any
thing for which anyone will pay. They 
have been bought up this week to print 
columns of stuff against the Beck 
power bylaw, and they are being flood
ed on the doorsteps of every home in 
town. The bugaboo displayed Is In
creased taxation, Toronto Is to pay for 
building up of small places, and that 
the people do not want cheap electric 
light! Senator Cox, William Macken
zie, Sir Henry Pellatt and Frederic 
Nicholls must take their fellow-towns
men for fools if they think this kind 
of business will affect them. By the 
by, what do the business men of the 
town, who have maintained these ad
vertising sheets for years, think of 
this selling of them and their interests 
out to the power crowd? The busi
ness men want to see Toronto the 
greater manufacturing centre that 
cheaper power would make It. Wilson 
takes their advertising and then sells 
them out. The Ender's explanation, 
however, is that he Is following thj 
example of The Globe.
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THIS STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 6 R.M.

iirv Fashionable Black SuitsY-t year without Sunday.............
montas, without dus day.........
r mouths, without Susdty.... 
* mouths without Sunday., 

e month, without Sondoy

... 1.»

... ,T5 UR new assort
ments of stylish 
black suits deserve 

all the prominence it’s 
possib'e to give them.

Cut from the season's 
best models ; made of 
fine imported woolens, 
and tsilored to perfec
tion. .

Then priced in a way 
that will make 
who “know” 
them ; priced to win 
your trade and keep it.

0 ?;
.29

JpSJSX«key sise làduYe frie delivery In say;
part of Toronto or suburbs. Locsl agents 

* ■ Shanit every town and rtllasw of OntariomeiuSe!krd.li%r/ TV ”o.W
Apodal teres to agents and wholesale 

rates to aowedealere on apelicatloa. Ad- 
verttalsg retea ea sapHcetloi. Address 

THE WORLD, 
Tereato, Caaeda.

>

m

til j li
HAMILTON OFFICE—

■tyal Bleak, North James and Merrick 
Streets. Telephone MR

Wetter Harvey. A goat
ai"

’

: Advkrfieaments ail 
alee received thru any 
Using agency In the Belted flutes, etc.

The World cau be obtained at the fol
lowing News Stands:*
BUFFALO. N.T.—News stand Blltcett- 

eguare; news stand Mal» and Nlagara-
cmclob^Ê^.O16nî!nc£?ni Desr-

snbscrlntlees aim 
responsible adfer- mcn

wantm

com-

born-street.
MTBOIT, MICE.—Wolverine News <X* 

end «1! news stands.
11

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand.
LOS ANGELES. CAL—A
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel aad St. Law

rence Hall; all news stands and news
boys.

NEW yoRK—St. Denis Hotel.
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Ce.; all 

hotels and news stands.

news stand.
FOR 11.00 — Black clay' 
twilled Worsteds; single 
breasted sack style ; Ital
ian cloth lining. Sizes 86 
to 44.
FOR 12.50- Black Vi 
cuna; ^i n g 1 e breasted 
sack cut; heavy Italian 
cloth lining, good inter- 
linings.
FOR 15.00—Vine smooth 
finish Vicuna; latest semi- 
fitting coat, with extend
ed shoulders and vent: 
best lining and trimmings

.

! '

QUEBEC—Quebec News Ce.
ST. JOHN, N.B.—Raymond 4 Doherty 
WINNIPEG—T. Baton Ce.; T. A. Mclm 

teeh; John McDonald; Hotel Empire

g ?s: r :
I* news stand. :▲11 Railway news stands sad trains.

mtr THE GLOBE HAS BEEN FOUND OUT 
AT LAST.

There came a day when the Liberals 
of Ontario had their eyes opened In 
regard to George W. -Ross and his 
•mal-admlnistration of public affairs in 
Ontario.

To-day they are having their eyes 
opened in regard to The Toronto Globe 
and its betrayal of them and of the 
interests of the people of Ontario to 
the electric ring.

If they were forced to repudiate 
Ross they thought In their Inner 
hearts that at last The Globe wa® 
sound-

But If Ross was In the service of the 
electric ring and had recourse to Its 
corrupt assistance to keep/ in power 
even worse do they now find the re
cord of The Globe to be.

Robert Jaffray and Senator Cox have 
used The Globe as they used Ross to 
buttress the electric ring, to get ad
ditional franchises, to sidetrack public 
ownership and to 'betray the Liberals 
Into a feeling of false security by put
ting a Presbyterian clergyman as the 
nominal 'head of the paper to sermon
ise on the Christmas spirit, to denounce 
barnacles in general terms, to uphold 
the righteousness which exalteth a na- 

' tlon—and to let Jaffray write the pow-

' ; Jr i

BECK PLAN MEANS CHEAP LIGHT 
FOR HAMILTON.:

Ù 111
>S; Hih I :\f\ Ü

Hamilton Herald: But It Is not only 
In the matter of motor power that 
the Beck scheme promise® benefits to 
the municipalities. In the matter of 
electric lighting there are solid advan
tages to be gained. In Hamilton the 
Cataract Co. holds a monopoly of 
this branch of electric service, and the 
natural—the Inevitable—results Of mon
opoly are felt. The company chargee 
for electric light "all that the traffic 
will bear." Absence of competition en
ables It to exact rate® Just row enough 
to tempt citizens to use electric light 
In preference to gas and oil. But the 
rates exacted here are higher than 
they ought to be, and the profits of 
the company from this branch of Its
business are unduly high. In Toronto Emma Weston has begun an action 
and Londolt the electric lighting plants against Della Perry and Reuben E. 
are operated by steam; In Hamilton Perry, claiming damages for the alien- 
we are supposed to enjoy the advan- ation of the plaintiff’s husband, Henry 
tages of cheap electric energy general- T. Weston.
ed by water power; and yet the busl- Writ Against ■ Winnipeg Firm, 
ness men and householders of Hamil- Palter Bros., cap manufacturers, of 
ton have for years been com pel led Y&o Toronto, have obtained leave from 
pay higher rates for their elepirfc Master-ln-Chambers Cartwright to ts- 

, lighting than have the bueinesisfmejr sue a writ of summons for service on
tribu tlon of the power la-has to offer ! position, and the welfare of the city householder'8 of Toronto and4Ls#P'.the Eiffpire Importing and Jobbing Co.,

r’,rMr •"1 “"■*"<'• >»" •"« w- in. H.,.,,. do„ no, bum. ,h, Ct- SiTuLTr SSSto^TSS*!? 5K
Cheap electricity Is of Imjnediate ad- law be carried by a majority sweeping aract Company for exacting rates that ter Bros to the defendants, 

vantage to every citizen. He need not and decisive. - - ere to° blFb- It Is a business concern, Action Dlimlawd.
be a Dower user, tho, even In this form, ................. 1 "............. and 11 N. C. Petterman began a suit against
cheap electricity, by promoting Indus- THE WAY RAILWAY PAS8ENGEU8 as- high dividend® for thT^hareholTers &"has co^entt^totbe ^ttontelnz 

tries and cheapening the jpoçt of pro- ARE treated, e as they <^*1. But there are a whole dismissed without costs. *
duetlon, means. Increased prosperity . T , ,, . , , lot tb“® town—In fact, the made the order accordingly
... „ , f ' Editor World: Just a line to protest vast majority of us—who don't hold win
both commercial and individual. But against the action of the G. .T. R. offi- ! Cataract shares and are not person- T
cheap electricity bring® with It the dale at Toronto in keeping's a train ally benefited by Increase In their earn- 'ae-alnst wrnio^ H r, , "Î Sf1*011
project o# improved city and house ftdl Passengers on the way home to ;lng power. Our interest is rather in the Moore notfed the' nleadm™

or,/, n. points east to spend Christmas permed opposite direction. We want cheaner Vu™ t- Pleadings closed
gb g and the provision ot innumer- up ln hot care for over three hours, I power'for the small user and cheaper f^dams^ro^now Stowed dÜ"

able other services In the home, which from 10.16 Christmas Eve to 1.20 next lighting for all users. Depend upon Ma.teJ /rhZL n to to defend.
will lighten household labor and add to morranK’ waiting for a train to ar- it,1 this can be brought about onlv thru the order Cartwright made n. _ . ,
the.eomfor* and convenience ot living. ^ ggS" Tt ^ %
Fe^ days elapse without a tragedy account of a hot box on the locomo- which could be devised is the govern- beSan an action against i here; Jong-anticipated and
due to the presence of poisonous illu- 'ment power project for supplying pow- J*el**_ ^ alimony. Since ! davtrZ °f^“frUn" .
miriating «-as in the home n1 Potest against the holding of er at low rates to the municipalities. 'iV1?1181 haf taken no steps te ani£>uI?fe’d-k*r the Grand New 1
brin ngrht *!k,i aiù w elec" passengers to suit the convenience of ! Mr. Beck has promised that by Ham- the action. Yesterday the j ^rist Presentation in |
trie light (brings the boon of a pure the railway company, and to save ilton’is participation in the government moved to have the action I Canada and the flrstt time anywhere
illuminant within the reach <xf the the expense of a special. One does not | power scheme ft will be made possible 2f?“s2? , n° 006 appeared for less than dollarfltfty prices. This
poor as well as tilie rich. Many a rood mlnd belnS delayed en route by snow to cut the local prices of electric light- inr^- Helse the master granted ths ’beaift^ful picturesque dna-ima has a 1
life in Trtrnn fn , „ . blockade or such like, aslt Is then un- ing ln twq. Isn’t the prospect of such i °™er- repute Men on two continente. The cast
me in Toronto and ln the Province ot avoidable, but when a train Is delayed a gain enough of Itself to ensure popu- "I T Application to Wind Up. Is an exceptionally strong one
Ontario has been sacrificed within the for hours ln starting in a large rail- lar support of the power bylaw? i James Leighton Davidson of Toronto pr*slnS ln lts roster New York not-
last few years thru the conseant risk way centre like Toronto,-then there is---------------------------------has filed an application to the court to abIes. selected for their flitneFB ln the
... ... "fh . . ? something wanting, and I would re- STREET RAILWAY PLAN wind up the British-Canadian Engl- respective roles. Beside® the regular
duenuing me use ot poisonous gas and spectfully .suggest to Mr. Maclean, M. TO RELIEVE YONGE STREET neerlnST Co., Limited, of Toronto. The matinees on Wednesday and Saturday.
accidents with other dangerous meth- P., that he urge In parliament the ap- , ________ company was Incorporated in October a sP-sdal matinee will be given Tues-
dds. of lighting are not infrequent Pointment of a government inspector Manager Fleming says the street 'if1 to carry on the business of me- (New Year’s Day).
And abundant and S?* >'”« '">«

ergy. as Mr. Cecil B. Smith affirmed, 1 time, and, 1n cases like this one. that Union Station north up College-street, lwas $250,000. John Robson was chief 
In .the paper he read yesterday to the «pedal® be provided. In any event, suggesting the laying of tracks up promoter and president of the com- 
Bnrolre C1i«h nltim-a toi.. i | that the traveling public be not !m- : Bay-street and thence up Teraulay- pany. Davidson Is a creditor of theEmpire Club ultimately means smoke- jp^ ^ to gult the convenknee of the etreet to College-street, and probably, company for over $200. hC
less cities. What that Involves for the .Railway Company. Sufferer. later on, extending north above the Her Property.
Improved public health does not re- Kingston, Dec. 25. railway tracks. He says the policy will Katharine Williams has filed an af-
qulre demonstration But as vet th» --------- bo.it° *5eep Yon®e^®treet. 80 ^ar fl8 P°j- fldavlt ln the suit brought against her
world Is onlv on th«. th- h y, l The World volunieerw the suggestion .foT, Y’mere-atreet cars, using the by the Trusts and Guarantee Co as
world Is only on the threshold of elec- that In all likelftiood the Grand Trunk Church-street and Victoria-street lines administrators of the estate of nl'ntel
trlcal discovery. Electricity Is the had not any spare passenger equip- more- Williams to prevent her disnoelno- of
most wonderful of all the natural now- ment on the occasion. The best en- _ ~ ~ . the premises and effects at 180 Fast
ers Which man i. 7 Z crgie® of the two big road® doing bust- Toronto Esperanto OInb. Front-street. Mrs. Williams stato.

"lan 19 bUn-Blng under sub- , negs in Ontario, and especially of the The next regular meeting of the To- that she Is the legal wife of 
Jectlon, and will become the greatest executives, are devoted to new field® ronto Esperanto Club will be held to- Williams, as the first Mrs Wliu.
and most universal of his servants ot conquest, not to developing fields morrow evening at 8 o’clock at tiie secured a divorce from her hnahanîi'VJ?

The Question for Vnrctc already won. home of the president. Gordon Thomp- 1891. Moreover she hni.rttT..C 1
. . Q 1 to-day Is Ag to M official—the suggestion Is ®on. us Crescent-road, Rosedale. Be- band's business in 1897 with hUS*

whether this opportunity .to secure good. But we do pay a man for thl* glnners’ classes are now being formed money. ,h her
cheap electricity Is to be seized while very purpose. His name Is Hon. H. R. for the study of the new International
there Is time Water cower vteld® in Emmerson, M. P„ minister of rail- i language, and all those Interested areA W ? ,?, , ways.-Ed. World. cordially Invited to attend. Pamphlets
value to no other provincial or national _ ---------------------------------- 'giving full Information in regard to
resource. Niagara and the many other CHEAP POWERzAND LIBERALS. the Espérant language, its alms, uses,
water powers with which Canada . ----------- and formation, can be obtained gratis

W. F. Maclean. M. P.: by dropping a card to the above ad-
Dear Sir,—I am a Liberal, running dress, 

a big mill in North Toronto.
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THE INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT.
On nomination day Controller Jones 

gave a short resume of the work ac
complished by Commissioner of Indus
tries Thompson since he took office on 
the first day of September.) When the 
department of industries and publicity 
was established, it was frankly admit
ted that no great results coifld fairly 
be expected for at least a year or two, 
as the work of Interesting foreign Capi
ta! Is often a ^low one, requiring per
sistent and continued effort. In the 
four short months ln which the

(These articles have appeared dally since Monday, pec. 3.—Ed.)» Ml! J Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michie1* finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45c lb.

■■

Michie & Co., Limitedpi,, fl
lima elfto and the actors.■ By no

means the least Important feature of 
the show is the comedy. Mr. Gilmore 
is possessed of a natural, untrained 
singing voice and has unusual ability 
otherwise as a musician. During the 
performance he Introduces fine songs 
an dharp solos- a capable,well balanc
ed cast surroiunds Mr. Gilmore.

er articles and the coal articles, and 
the; Insurance articles. e 

What a busy man this Jaffray has 
been in handing out water’ power 

^franchises to syndicates ln which 
Senator Cox is the head; In urging the 
Whitney government to confirm these 
franchises to the Cox syndicate; in 
steering the Laurier

The court'i

new
commissioner has had to work, how
ever, the results have surpassed all ex
pectations. He has been able to get 
Into touch with sixty European 1ind 
United States concerns, who were con
templating or were Induced to consider» 
the establishment of branches in To
ronto. Of

t

government in 
the selection of its commissioners to
Investigate the Cox Insurance -compan- 
iesf In publishing in The Globe for 
pay without ear-marks of any kind 
and as Its own matters columns and 
pages of stuff written by the press 
agents of the electric ring to show 
that public distribution as proposed by 
Adam Beck is ill-advised, Improvident, 
and against public welfare.

And when the Liberals get their 
eyes opened perhaps the Presbyterian 
body will begin to suspect a sinister 
design ln the peculiar conduct of the 
reverend editor of The Globe, who has 
been so busy with their clergy and in 
their church courts to 'head off any 
charge that they had been deceived, 
and that they had found the Wilfrid 
Laurier of the times of the coercion 
of Manitoba a different man from the 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier of the educational 
clauses ln the - Northwest autonomy 
bHIs. These were the bills or rather 
the law that came up for the review 
of the people In London and North 
Oxford. Of this London, the Presby- 

.terians may havg heard something in 
the Toronto, police court.

theje sixty, Toronto has se
cured eight, Toronto Junction one, six 
have located elsewhere in Canada, and 
with,the remaining forty-five the 
miss loner Is, still In negotiation. Con
sidering the» meagre appropriation 
granted, by cofmcil for this year’s work, 
the results so far attained are most 
gratifying, and the contention of The 
World that the establishment of 
department was a real need of a great 
and growing city has been more than 
justified. The board of trade are to 
be congratulated in this regard, 
the far-sighted view which they evi
denced by their unanimous resolution 
favoring the new department, and Con
troller Jones, in his remarks on nomi
nation day, did riggt in giving that 
body full credit for their co-operation 
with him In hie proposal. We believe 
that, with, the advent" of cheap 
which the adoption of the bylaw on 
NeV Year’s Day will surely bring, an 
era of Industrial development will be 
Inaugurated which will make the 
sanguine of us rub our eyes. J

cora- com-

n

the
The coming ot the “Queen of Scottish I 

Song,’’ "Miss Jessie Macliuohlan, on - 
Monday evening next is a merit appro- 
priate occasion as the ending ct the 
old yee-r and the beginning of the new 
year ,ls essentially the Scotchman’s 
holiday. Mies Maelachlan will include 
a New Year's number appropriate to 
the occasion and will, yy request, sing 
"The Hundred pipers." She will be 
assisted by her own company, which 
Includes. Douglas Young, lyric tenor; 
Murray Graham, piano soloist: John 
McLinden, ’cellist," and Robert Buchan
an, accompanist. The sale of seats be* 
gins this morning. • I

8,

upon

*:

power,?-A

The “New Century Glrlst' are next 
week’s attraction at the Star^ present
ing "The French Ball’’ and "Scandal 
ln the Bugg Family." The olio is pro
vided by the dreat Bartelli Troupe of 
French arcrobats; Nellie Sylvester, the 
sweet singer, acknowledged by the 

r-i-v or,,i „ 38 A Country : press and public; Hays and Winchell,
<jiri ana ihe Cingalee,” which arc ! In a comedy sketch; Tom Barrett and

If you - ------ •— ----------- fo 1,6 Presented here at the Princess ' May Beele; Mitchell and Van, In the
can save me $1000 a year by cheap pow- _Girl Clerk Arrested. all next week by the Augustin Dalv I "Dutcllman and tbe Tad’; Millie Val-
er, those are the politics for me. No Vina Whimsett was arrested by Con- Musical Comnanv i t-’aiy i morej wh0 can g)ng epon SOngs; the
Liberal policy has ever saved me $1000 stable Ironsides last night on a cod- '-..i.. -, " " ‘ nlcn 18 an organi- funny Irishman, Jack McCabe-
a year that I know of. Cheap power Plaint froc J. Spencer, storekeeper, ™ ï- K»0t the flr?t lmP°rtance. They
is good politics. More power to you. i23^ YoT1ge. by whom she Is employed. ' „.„pre3tntSd here the same as A recital of unusual Interest w!!l
Mr. Mftclean. on a charge of stealing a sum of vit %'er® ®t Daly’s Theatre, New given at the Metropolitan Church this

Your Admirer, money. 39 e]a^borate, just a® rich, in evening by Oliver Balnibridge. who
North Toronto Miller. Tbe accused Is 21 years of age and t,,-ces" love,|y dresses and pic- will tel! some of his remarkable ex- »

Toronto, Dec. 24, 1906. lives at 172 Hampton-avenue. \r o„ v-,8®en®Il-■ The cast Includes perlences In savage lands. The stereop* j
i..,* v£,gle„B.°.wen- Genevieve Fin- tlcon pictures of these savages will
Grace Gre,hQKc Laura Butler, be well worth seeing.
^ * ***"’ Helen Ormonde. Hel-
Stewart k Hal Ie,CoUbg- Melville 
btewart, Halien Mostyn, Harold Vlz-
Fi^de1ictmT DOCkra^' Grant Hamilton,
Thldnllv« wmnkand, a ho8t 01 others.
\n* V 8lven ln the follow-
Tuelv mttlCountry Girl.’’ Monday, 
j"®™1/,. matinee and night. Wed ne®- 
day matinee and Saturday night; “The 
Cingalee, ’ Wednesday. Thursday, Frl- 
day mghts and Saturday matinee. The 
eeat^ sale opened yesterday with a

own
.

most PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.A PUBLIC ENEMY.-
Let us define what we mean by a CHEAP and pure LIGHT. ■ -r

public enemy: • If any elector doubts that the public
A city sees fit to sell a limited fran- InterAst demands the passing of the abounds 

chise to a street railway company or P°"er bylaw, he only needs to peruse should be jealously guarded ln the In
to give-a power or lighting franchise the advertisements of the electric syn- terest of the people . A foolleh policy 
on conditions to an electrlp. company.- dicate to have his doubts dispelled, has already-suffered serious Inroads to 

If the city should ever thereafter ! Se,dom has a weaker case been pre- j be made on resources which were the 
seek to modify these franchises or to sented against a policy which promise® people’s heritage, and If the electric 
rc-possess Itself of them^At the ex- 80 mu,ch that Is Important and benefl- syndicate Is allowed the free hand It

--i ’ S plry of the term, or If It ever made a i c*a* ^or tbe fulure dCv-elopment and expected and desire®, what ought to be
move to compel performa.nce of the j Prosperity of the city. Unable to meet, a public benefaction will become the
services set out in the franchise grant- tb<? clear and confident statements of appanage of a few .capitalists- The „ , .
•ed. or If It thought it pould take ad- the Hydro-Electric. Commission and biased representations of the syndicate cis to let.__The building is now suf-
vantage of some new discovery or tbelr expert advisers, the authors of assert the passage of the bylaw to be _ficiently advanced to enable applicants 
appliance, then the syndicate literature are doing their class legislation—not Its passage, tout t0 896 the accommodation still avall-

Those men who are connected with best t0 disturb and mislead the minds its rejection would be class legislation. King ^Pesf Hamilton" who*’wlU ^be 

these franchises and who seek to of- the electors. But it Is hardly. con- , When the syndicate asks the electors pleased to show plans, and accom-
thwart "recovery, who refuse to per- ceivable that tactics of this kind will I to deprive themselves of cheap elec- pany’ parties thru building,
form the undertakings, who resist llti- affect Independent public opinion. The tricity. Its purpose Is not to protect tne 
gallon, who employ newspapers to mere fact that the syndicate is person- i public, but to secure a ,price for its 
mislead public opinion, who secretly all>" concerned with ;the defeat of the : product greatly in excess of a fair and 
acquire newspapers for this purpose, bylaw Is enough of flself to dispose of ! proper return upon Its legitimate capi- 
who .retain all the lawyers in the the claim made in Its advertisements ! tal expenditure. The .more the posi- 
town so that even the city can hard- that the underhand campaign It is con- j tlon Is studied the more reason appears 
ly get one for Its side, who corrupt ducting has In view the protection of : for Mr. Smith’s surprise that the mu- 
aldermen and legislators and public the ratepayers. So transparently insln- nlctpalttles should hesitate for one mo- 
Offlclals, Who Circulate false literature cere Is an assertion of this kind that It ment to accept the government's pro- 
ot all klnos, and who get to think j need® no _other answer than the position. Seldom has a proposal of

ate t,he "'T*'"8 °f a" eVel" I 8trai*ht fa<’1 that the syndicate simply this'kind been made, offering so little 
^ lng monopoly and that the public j fonts to secure a free field tor the dis- scope for honest and disinterested op-

Very little need be said In 
of suçh attractions

L support

belong to the people and x

'M
iif

Doctor C.P.R. VERSUS T.S.R.if k
r'sfc T9$ Former Objects to I>atter’e Oper»® 

tlon of Second Line of Track,Hammond’s 1
25

The Cy-, P. R. yesterday applied t® 
Justice Mabee for a writ of sequestra
tion against the Toronto Street Rail
way Company, to prevent the latter 
running Its cars on both track» on 

Barney Gilmore, who ha® before now Avenue-road over the railway ttacl^ „ 
become w-ell known a® an actor who j The crossing is alleged to be unsafe.

hUth,entos new Vy ShTnnJr ! In 1903 the street railway were Yore 
Read to Dublin ” 7 ihrL 1 b>dden to cross the G. P. R. at that
by Daniel I Hart ,dTama point, but In 1904 were given permis» A

oMhftoMW ^U, be.P?Z" elon to U9e the western'track. 1
Atetellc next aî the A week’s enlargement wa® given the ”
scenes are nresentna^t,ny order, and ln the meantime the OB-

U^ are interoret^ Wh'folMSiïZ'™0 ^1,Way BoaTd w111 be

SIGNIFICANCE OF PARTY NAMES. NIRVE IM 6RAIN PULS
P. H. Bowyer, M.L.A.. has been writ

ing in his paper. The Rldgetown Do
minion, regarding the disappearance of 
old party lines and the coming 
premacy of the progressive elements. 
He says:

Aside from the main battle waged 
between the two political parties In the 
open, there Is always a quiet fight go
ing on within the ranks of either party 
between the progressive and conserva
tive elements. Even the cabinets are 
often divided after this manner, tor

Marvellous. Magical, Youth Restoring Pills, 
ofro‘uPthedlÿhbrlng b^jJ^tbc T|^or Md Tltabtf

end* of men end women happy cvc-ry dey. If 
you neve given up hope of ever knowing again 
tho youthful rim you once and re
member eo well, cease denwdrfng and get hr. 
Hammond «Nerve and Brain K1I» to-day. .Sent 
«•cnrely «oaîed, all charge* prepaid, for 60 cents 
• hex, er six boxes f*r $3.00. Write for large 
Il I iw $ ra ted Catalog* îtof everything in the drug 
'ino. TV* Free. Addresn

611 •
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I The F. E. KARN CO., Limited
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JOHN CA
AFTER

Many lines ot 
good»—to which i 
)us broken lines 
departments resu 
selling—will be h 
prices.
LINEN HANDKl

Lace Neckwea 
Gowns, Jacket® ;
SHIRT WAIST I
in »llk and flanr 
silk, flannel and
LADIES' SILK I

Kid G larves, Um 
Ribbons. 1
LINEN DAMAS!

Huck Towels, E 
Wool Blankets, -II 
Rugs, Saxony Ar
CAPES. RU6S ,

Shetland Shawl 
burg (Imitation S 
cy Knit and Horn 
Golf Jackets, etc
SUIT AND GO*
in black and ctfloi 
variety.

Great velues In
Mali Orders

All'

JOHN CA
Klng-etreet-

TOJ

YANKEES W
Continued

sessions In the N 
purpose of obtain 
ding pelagic seolli 
negotiations will 
the seals start nor 
their southern brt 
awkrd of the Pari 
tlon deified tbe U; 
to protect the ses 
territorial 
ten around 
tentlon to the "fad 
Prlbllof Island art 
United States, an« 
States has the rl 
wherever they ml 

He ha® suggest* 
tlcable to brand ol 
bem on the lslart 
the great herd® d 
the western pratrl 
that action of thl 
of the United Stal 
seals to Its possesj 
protecting them o 

"The experience 
annually branding 
demonstrates," he 

' a brand of permJ 
placed on a seal i 
animal: and, eecoe 
mais return to the 
year.”

waters.] 
this

Advantage*
Mr. Sims states 

„ uniformly fastene 
bn the same part 
seal It would leave 
side of the skin w 
dent to Identify It 
killed, even If the I 
time been remove

The fur seal and 
lng with Great Bri 
ously pushed as s 
the new British 
Washington with! 
weeks.

Until Mr. Bryce’ 
c redentlal s, no thl n g 
law Reid, arribasi 
States ln London, I 
cussing with the 
tary Root the cf 
has prepared upa 
tlon® at Issue. Mr. 
don about the tiro 
hls duties here, 
therefore, for an e: 
notes to go on wltl 
lng on the part of 
presenting the two 
tlsh authorities he 
derstand that the 
comes Mr. Bryce’: 
hope that thru h 
adjustment of all 
will be arranged.

Only a few of tb. 
the germ® of serlo 
foundland ha® not 
government tor er 
vlvendl with the 
which American fl 
tain advantages : 
Canada Is suspici 
this treatment of 
from her own expe 
boundary dispute 
mother country wl 
lions of protecting 
lakes, revising tb 
naval vessels on i 
merchandise, and r 
ers from one count 
of the other, of m- 
Ing and marking f 
clprdclty ln wreck! 
ly await adjust me 

At Sea en
With regard to i 

department 1s at 
hostility of .the-sei 
slone. The Canadl 
than they were to 
of this character.

Protectionists TH" 
predate the desire 
thorltles to upbullc 
and Insist there Is 
city In view-of .the 
tween the United 
minion. Goods of 
facture suit the Cs 
.better than those 
Moreover, sentlrhei 
ly for American 
ducts.

A reciprocity ag 
tariff law author!: 
make In return for 
could not be made 
for Canady.for the 
specified by law a 
Dominion. These ; 
liquors, paintings, 
beans. A reclprocli 
ranged If anything 
if, reason to be lie v, 
to this end will be 
Rryce_after he reac

THEY SAW i

The 150 children 
Orphans’ Home, D 
terday enjoyed the! 
tree.; A splendid 
wa® distributed, 
had been trained 
Heintman. contrlbi 
pleasing choruses, 
visitors went aw, 
with the merit®
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johh catto & son VHIINIftGMIAfRLLS POWHt
III E101 Mil

ter 600. Nearly all the email tew no* end 
village* on the main route* of tretu
rn ij» loti will take power when the line* 
ere built. Thl* le particularly true of 
the trunk line to London. ,

PASflBlfOBB TRAFFIC. PA8SB*OBR TRAFFIC.

SAVE YOUR
WAGES lm i

oJL « m si. himAFTER CHRISTMAS SOME ITEMS Of INTEREST NEW YEAR HOLIDAY 
RATES

Many lines of new and seewmatole 
rood*—to which are added the numer
als broken lines and oddments to all 
departments resulting from Christmas 
teHIng—will be laid out at attractive 
prices.
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS

Lace Neckwear and Embroidered 
3owns, Jackets and Belts.
SHIRT WAIST LENGTHS
in silk and flannel; Shirt Waists, In 
«Ilk, flannel and cashmere.
LADIES’ SILK HOSIERY

Kid Gloves. Umbrellas, Ties, Scarves, 
Ribbons. <-

LINEN DAMASKS
Huck Towels, Eiderdown Quilts, All- 

Wool Blankets, Italian Striped Lounge 
Ruga, Saxony Art Blankets.

CAPES, RUGS AND SHAWLS
Shetland Shawls and Spencers, Oren

burg (Imitation Shetland) Shawls, Fan
cy Knit and Honeycomb Wool Shawls, 
Golf Jackets, etc.
SUIT AND GOWN LENGTHS
in black and colored fabrics, In endless 
variety.

Greet values In every department.
Mall Orders Receive Special 

Attention.

FARE AND A THIRD 
TO-DAY

i Cecil B. Smith Sayt It Will Run 
a Factory or a Sewing 

Machlrtiy

Ontario Municipal Board to Figure 
on It—Winding up the 

Year.

The wage earner who saves 
systematically paves the way for 
future financial Independence. 
Take t dollar or so of year next 
wages and open s savings account 
with this bank. Interest paid an
nually at

r
RETURN TICKETS es sale to all points In 

Canada; ala» ta Detroit and Port Huron, Mich.) 
Buffalo, Niagara Falla aad Suepeaaioa Bridge, N.Y.

■ m m m

for return tickets between all stations 
la Canada east ef Port Arthur and ta 
Detroit, Niagara Falls, N. Y„ aad 
Buflale. ' c

Good going te-day, Dec. 28, 29, 30, 
>1 aad Jan. 1—all good return!ag un
til and on Jan. 3.

SINGLE FARE tickets are good 
going Dec. 31 and Jan. 1—return limit 
Jap, 2.

I
1

Early Settlement of Ontario Dealt 
With in the Third Volume 

of Statistics.

•Ingle Fare
deed gulag Deo. SI and Jan. 1, return

ing until Jan. S, 1-997.
4%“Electric energy cannot be distribut

ed cheaply and to the beet advantage, 
except to large quantities. Hence every 
company generating electric current, in 
large quantities, must either buy cus
tomers or create customers. They seek 
to acquire the natural monopolies of a 
municipality. At Hamilton, for ex
ample, the Cataract Power Company 
took over the city lighting, the city 
street car system, and the suburban 
railways.

"These are natural monopolies aad 
will certainty be controlled by the cor
poration which furnishes them with 
power. The question In Toronto Is: 
'Shall thle monopoly be In the city or 
In some private corporation?’

“It Is not tor me to advise, but I 
•think that no one will seriously dispute 
that a private company will have for Its 
primary purpose the making of profits. 
The municipality will have but the one 
end in view, namely, to give to Its citi
zens the best possible service at the 
lowest possible price.” (Applause.)

This was the keynote of a thoughtful 
address delivered yesterday at the 
luncheon of the Empire Club by Cecil 
B. Smith, C.E.1 the guest of honor and 
a member of the Ontario hydro-electric 
commission. The dining-room was 
crowded to overflowing, and among the 
distinguished guests was Hon. Adam 
Beck.

President J. P. Murray explained that 
It was not the Intention of the club, 
as an organization, to take arïy part in 
the pending municipal campaign. Mr. 
Smith had been invited to address the 
club on "Niagara and Hydro-Electric 
Power" long before the power bylaw 
was to be submitted. It was merely a 
coincidence that the address at this 
time should happen to bear so directly 
upon an issue now pending before the 
electorate.

At the coming session of the legis
lature the city will make application 
to have the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board determine the cost of 
the building a viaduct to connect 

e third annual report of the <bu- Bloor-street -with Danforth-avemie, to 
reau of archive# Is a monument to the pass the plans for the same, and al- 
industry of the department. Nearly 700 low the city to undertake the con- 
Pages of closely printed matter, with «traction on the other Interested munl- 

P°rtra,t*. facsimiles and clpalities having contributed their 
er material on which the future «hare of the cost, which must toe 

Humes, Macaulays. Greens, Froudes, equal to that borne by the city. The 
* reeinans, Stubbs and Gardiners of the city council, at its final meeting -of 
future will ibulld their histories the year yesterday afternoon, gave

The general plan of publication ado®t- un»nlmou« aa8ent to,tke £»«»<* Pro-icauon aaopt cedure as recommended by the civic 
ea, as stated in the preface, defines legislation committee. The session-was 
■five periods, ending with 1763 1791 , “one of the briefest of the year.
18«. 1867 and 1000. The first period' Th* Vropaeel to seek power to ex-

_. ,___ _ v propriété the plant of the Toronto
cover# the French regime, and mate- Electric Light Co., was carried and 
rial for a volume dealing with it is almost without a word of comment. It 
being collected. The second Includes toeing understood that the legislation to

o™1'* trad* and the *°Aftd. HarrtoorTatred^sorne view, anent 

arrival of the U. E. Loyalists. Last election day practices. He Intimated 
year’s report was concerned with these a wish to have scrutineers abolished.
matters. The present report nresents Controller Shaw contributed a reading 
(inriimjmf X. . Report presents from the Munlcipei Act to Justify the 
documents relating to the early settle- presence of these Individuals at the 
ment of Ontario, prior to the organl- polls, but the alderman persisted In 
zation of the province in 1791, and con- bis views, and, held, moreover, that 
slsts chiefly of minutes of the proceed- the new law prohibiting the dlstrl- 
Ings of the old land -boards of Hesse button of election cards on polling day 
and Nassau, the latter partially. The would abate a nuisance tout little, as 
minutes of Mecklenburg board have canvassers might still haunt the ap- 

-not -been recovered. proaches to the -booths and solicit eup-
It may toe noted that the province port for candidates, making a "regular 

was then arranged in four divisions. Midway.”
Luneniburg extended from Lancaster Another slice of legislation to be 
Township to the Gananoque River; sought to the -power to make yearly 
Mecklenburg from that river to the contributions to the firemen’s -benefit 
Trent ; Nassau, in which Toronto to fund of 88760. No opposition was rais- 
sltuated, from the Trent to the eastern 
end of Long Point In -Norfolk County;

Toronto’s Interest. Hesse from Long Point to the Detroit
Mr. Smith, In rising, said that he had River. >

no Intention of Interfering In any elec- One of the more interesting papers 
tlon. The subject of electric power was Is the 1M.6. proceedings of the 
a world subject, altho few cities in the house of assembly of upper Canada, 
world were so vitally Interested in It third seal son. 1794. a séries of papers 
as the City of Toronto. In ail ages the on the capitulation of Detroit, present- 
power used by man (except his own ed by Christopher Robinson, K.C , and 
strength or other animal power) was documents from the family of Bene- 
generated either by fuel or by water, diet Arnold, contributed toy Larratt W.
During the nineteenth century, thanks smith, are Important. Another valu- 
to the Invention and perfection of the able collection relates to the heroic 
steam engine the use of fuel for all- Robert Rogers, commandant of the 
large undertakings had been all but famous Rogers’ Rangers. A note on 
exclusive. The nineteenth century had page xiv. deals with the services of 

an 01 the tw?n- Robert and his brother-James,
tieth century would be the age of elec- Bltracts from Instructions to the gov-
ir'S *??we.r-, ... .. _ . , . _ eroora-general concernang land con-
yJH l WOTldt ?”*%» ,ha5 tain some notable facts (bearing on the
been largely handicapped by the fact „ lntended to be followed at that
îh» Z ,1Wr lUej 00 time for the public weal.^ with of eWtSe Section 51, of Dec. 7.1763, for example,

declares: "And whereas great Incortve- 
to-HLltton Ttl nlences have arisen In -many of our

Advantages of Tag Plan. mission h-ad reported water-powers can- cokmles ,n America from the granting
Mr. Sims states If a metal tag were able of generating 3,600,000 horsepower, ex9e99lve Q-uantltlee of land to partl- 

unlformly fastened by means of wire and this only represented about one- culaT person*, who have neither ouitl- 
6n the same part of the body of the half of these resources In Ontario. vated nor settled It, and have thereby
seal It would leave a mark on the Inner it was hard to compute the great Ppftv6nted Others more Industrious
side of the skin which would be suffi- wealth that this represented. Not only from - Improving the same; in order, 
cient to Identify It In case the seal was could power be generated from water therefore, to prevent the like lnconve- 
k tiled, even if the tag had In' the mean- much cheaper than from coal, but there nlences for the future, you are to take 
time been removed. was a great economy In the application especial care that In a>fl grants to -be

The fur seal and other questions pend- of the power after Its delivery to the made by you and with the advice and 
Ing with Great Britain are to be vigor- consumer. No Idle wheels were driven consent of our council, to persons ap- 
ously pushed as soon as James Bryce, in a factory operated by electric power, piling for the same, the quantity toe 
the new British ambassador, reaches in a general way It was always true in proportion to their ability to cultl-
Washlngton within the next three that the problem of civilization was vate.”
weeks. the problem of transportation. But this Another clause, aiming at the encour-

Until Mr. Bryce’s presentation of his truth now had a new meaning. It was agement of flax growing. Instructs the 
credentials, no thin g can be done. White- the demonstrated ability of electric “Captain-general and governor chief,” 
law Reid, ambassador of the United power to be transmitted for hundreds of as he Is called, “to take particular care 
States In London, is in Washington, dis- miles that made the development of - to Insert a clause In every grant of land 
cussing with the president and Secre-r electrical power of such tremendous lm- where any part -thereof Is fit for such 
tar.v Root the case this government portance. In California, power was production, obliging the grantee annu
las prepared upon each of the ques- transmitted 200, and even 250. miles, ally to sow a proportionate part of 
lions at Issue. Mr. Reid will reach Lon- Ir. Mexico there were large develop- his grant with hemp or flax seed.”

_ don about the time Mr. Bryce assumes ments of electrical power largely by Land boards were appointed et the
his duties here. It will be possible. Canadian capital. In France, "there j formation of the districts, to report
therefore, for an exchange of views and were at various points developments of on applications for land, and the ln- 
iiotes to go on with perfect understand- electricity, at some places only 2000 or structions Indicate an appreciation of
ing on the part of the ambassadors re- 3000 horsepower, but the energy was - the rights of the people which fs not

. presenting the two countries. The Bri- often delivered In small quantities of
one and two horsepower to small lace- 
makers and the like and to the great 
advantage of the people. In Europe, 
they developed small water-powers, 
and at great expense. In . some re
spects Canada was lagging behind the 
world. In South Africa, for example, 
they were bringing power to the Rand, 
generated at Victoria Falls, 700 miles 
away.

«-
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DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY 
12 King Street Weft.

Fare and One-third
Good seing -Dee. £8. », SO end SI, and 

Jan. X, 1907, returning until 
Jaa. 8, 1907.

f
t

Rite» sei tickets at all C F. K. offlete.
CITY TICKET OFFICE:

Cor. King a»6 YosfoSU.. Misse Nota 148
1

Fertkket» and retemüiea» call Et City Offlce. 
Northwest Career Kins and Yens* Sts.

JWS- ;.A, ;I

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO 
The Colonial Investment TjieinEincimusmîiANUiiE 

and Loan Company
HUME1RLY DIVIDEND

DIVIDEND NOTICES.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to H. F. 
McNangbton, Secretary Public Works De
partment, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
endorsed “Tender for Normal Schools ’’ 
will be received at this department until 
the hour of noon on Tuesday, the lath day 
of January. 1907. for the erection of build
ings for Normal Schools, excepting heating, 
plumbing, ventilation and electric wiring. 
In Peterborough, Stratford, Hamilton and 
North Bay.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
this department and will be placed on ex
hibition by the Chairman of the Board of 
Education or Public School Board at Pe
terborough, Hamilton and North Bay, and 
at the office of the City Engineer In Strat
ford.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to 
Honorable J. O. Heaume, Minister of Pub
lic Works, for five per cent, on the amount 
of tile tender and the bona-fide signatures 
and business add re 
sureties must accompany each tender.

The department will not be bound to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

J. O. kEAUMB,
Minister of Public Works, Ontario.

Department of Public Works.
Toronto. 27th December, 1906.

•fSa’ains auu.’svx »,
VENTURA..........................................Jaa if
ALAMEDA...............................................Jan. 36th . $

SONOMA......................................................Feb. 7th

«

I
J Monthly to Tahiti iirssL

Carrying first, second and tUrd-elaaa peases- 
gets.Notice 1» hereby given that a dividend of 

three per cent, on the permanent prefer
ence stock of thle company (baa been de
clared for the half-year ending Dec. 81st, 
1906, and that a dividend of three per cent, 
upon the ordinary permanent stock of the 
company has been declared for the half- 
year ending Dec. 31st, 1906, and that the 
same will be payable on and after Wed
nesday, the 2nd of January next.

The Transfer Books of the company will 
be closed from the 15th to the Slat of De
cember, Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
(Signed) A, J. JACKSON,

General Manager.
Dated this 11th day of December, 1906.

*For reserve (tea, berths and staterooms eel 
lull particulars, apply M 
*. M. MELVILLE, Cm. Pa*. Agent.

Toronto and Adelaide Sts., or 
C. S. HORNING, G-T-Ry., King and 

Tonga Sta.

JOHN OATTO & SON
h

King-street—Opposite PoetefBee, 
" TORONTO.
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YANKEES WELCOME BRYCE. JAPAN
.W EUROPE

0&ctikto-,bu-AdAjK.c'jârto- 1
86 Broadway, New York,

A. F. WEBSTER. King aad Yonge Sts., Toronto.

fs

of two parties asContinued From Page 1. ■»

sessions in the North Pacific, for the 
purpose of obtaining a treaty forbid
ding pelagic sealing. It Is hoped these 
negotiations will be completed before 
the seels start north next summer from 
their southern breeding grounds. The 
award of the Paris tribunal of arbitra
tion denied the United States the right 
to protect the seal herd outside of Its 
territorial waters. Mr. Sims has got
ten around this prohibition by calling at
tention to the fact that seals bred on 

. Pribilof Island are the property of the 
United States, and as such the United 
States has the right to protect them 
wherever they may go.

He has suggested It would be prac
ticable to brand or tag all of the seals 
born, on the islands in the same way 
the great herds of cattle which roam, 
the western prairies are branded, and 
that action of this kind on the part 
of the United States wopld reduce the 
seals to Its possession and Justify It In 
protecting them on the high sees.

"The experience of recent years In 
annually branding 2000 young male seals 
demonstrates," he observed, “first, that 
a to hand of permanent nature 
placed on a seal without injury to the 
animal; and, second, that branded anl-_ 
mais return to the Islands from year to 
year.”

TRIPS ON SHIPS 
EUROPE 
ORIENT 
WEST INDIES

>Book si MELVILLE i 
O*. of the festuro u 
«wsk Appreciated by 
Ocean Traveler, is the 
fact that all our attao- 

_ tioni are cosceutratedoa
NEWFOUN LD

R.M MELVILLE, Corner Toarolto aad 
Adelaida Streets

The Sun and Hastings Savings and 
loan Company of Ontario.Newspapers inserting title advertisement 

without authority from the department 
will not be paid for it.

ed.
(Property Deals.

Chairman Shaw of the board of edu
cation appeared in support of the 
movement to repeal the bylaw pro
viding for the continuation of Show- 
street. which extension would cut thru 
the site to be expropriated toy the 
board for a technical school. Aid.
Sheppard and Aid. Harrison were 
afraid that a legal tangle would re
sult, tho Controller Jones cited the 
city ecltcltor as having said that no 
complications need toe feared, 
notion to repeal was carried on the 
following vote, a two-thirds majority 
being required; For: The mayor.
Con. ic tiers Jones, Shaw, Ward and
Hubbard, Aid. Dunn, Stewart, Noble, „ „ „ _ „
Adi:r.f. Keeler, Chisholm, Fleming—12. F>n Twenty-Five Feet.
Against: Aid. Sheppard, Vaughan, While working on the roof of a new
McBride, Oliver, Harrison—6, house at 63 West Roxboro-avenue yes-

The proposed payment of 82*72 23 for *«rday, Benjamin Melville fell a dis- 
a strip of land adjoining the customs tante 26 feet. .®«d was taken to 
house on Front-street as part of the Grace' Hospital in a serions condition, 
plan for widening that horofare be- X He sustained internal Injuries which 
tween Bay-street and the customs «V Prove fatal. He lived ait 24 Car- 
house moved Aid. McBride to the as- etreet- 
sertton that he understood the new 
nation would be built east of York- 
street. The Item' carried.

Aid. McBride said that while the 
bulk tender accepted for cattle mar
ket privileges, 338,961, was higher than 
its competitor, $88,525, the latter ten
derer offered 120,000 for the privilege 
regarding fees, while the winner only 
offered 318,800. Aid. Dunn’s expert ad
vice was that separate tenders would 
mean that the holder of the fee col
lecting privileges would go in for ex
citing his full pound of flesh and 
would create dissatisfaction among the 
market patrons.

A Saving of Thousands.
,AM- McBride pounced upon an Item 

of 314.76 for a ton of hay supplied to 
horses in the street cleaning and 
venglng department.

!SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDEND.
Notice Is hereby given that a half-year

ly dividend at the rate of 6 per cent per 
annum on the paid-up capital stock of this 
company has been declared for the half- 
year ending December 81st. Cheques will 
be issued to stockholders for payment of 
same on January 2nd. By order of the 
board. W. PEMBERTON PAGE,

Manager, Toronto.

D16.1T,19,21,24,27.

G. T. Ry Co... 
C. P. R. Co. ..

i . 2,228,387 2,366,889
.. 1,108,004 1,206,662

72ie city’s building figures for the 
year are:
Occupied by owners ........................... 17,831
Occupied by tenants
Vacant .. .......................
Unfinished ....................
Stores, vacant or otherwise ........
Schools, churches, colleges, facto

ries, etc.............

16 i■8
IPACIFIC MAIL S1EAMSHIF CO.

Ueeisenuu and Oriental •teamen ip w«, 
and Taya Klaen Kaieha Sa.

Philippins 
Islands. Serai In Set lie senate, ladle

.24,664 

. 1,049 
. 1,194 
. 4,798

walL Japan.

Dated Dec. 14th, 1906. ?
*The •AILINOd FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

.Jaa. 9» 
Jan. Id

HONG KONG MARU......................Jan. 34th
....................................Feb. 3th

manage eno nu parue» 
R. M. MELVILLE,

t. Toronto.

.... 877
THE TRINIDAD ELECTRIC COMPANY, UrMi DORIC.

COPTIC
I

Total number of buildings .......60,413
New residences In above2nd 2,235

Notice to hereby given that a quarterly 
dividend to December Slat, 1906, at the 
rate of five per cent, per "annum on the 
Capital Stock of this Company has been 
declared.

Warrants will be Issued and mailed to 
the address of each shareholder and are 
payable at the Union Bank of Halifax 
Halifax, N. 8., .and the Bank of Toronto 
on and after January 10th. 1907.

The transfer books of the Company will 
be closed from the 1st to the 10th of Janu
ary, both days Inclusive.

By order of the board.
FRED. H. OXLEY

KOREA..
Far rat* of

tors, apply
can be

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY.

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
fop f

■al

'Red Wanted ia Bowman ville, 
Ambrose Alton was arrested by De

tectives Tipton and Walace last nlgrt 
on a request from the chief of police 
at Bowman ville. Allen to charged with 
the theft of a valuable hound and col
lar.

■■FINEST AND FASTEST®*and
Secretary.

Canadian Birkbeck FROM ST. JOIN. «L B, TO LIVERPOOL
.Empress of Ireland

...............Lake Manitoba

....Empress of Britain
......... Lake Champlain

........................ Lake Erie

Investment and Snvings Gampnny Dee. 28, Friday...
Jan. B, Saturday..
Jan. 11, Friday....
Jan. 19, Saturday 
Feb. 2, Saturday . 
mOM ST. J9HN.N.B.. T9 LONDON OIRECf 
Jan. 2, Wednesday—Lake Michigan, carry

ing 3rd only, $26.50.
Feb. 13, Wednesday—Mount Temple,
Ing 2nd and 3rd only, $40 and $26.50.

Send for our new sailing list 
B. J. SHARP, Western Pese. Agent, NO 

Yonge-street, Toronto. Phone Main 2»*>.

Constable Dismissed.
27.—(Special.)—Con-

m
of Dec.

stable Syms has been discharged from 
thé Ottawa police force because he 
stopped a respectable girl on the street 
and made ungentlemanly remarks to 
her.

Ottawa,
HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 

at the rate of etx per cent, per annum 
upon the paid-up stock of this Company 
has been declared for the half-year ending 
81st December, 1906. and that the same 
will be payable on and after

nore
ined..
'titty h

the
Vongs 

lane- ’ carry.
!!

Freed From Pain Wednesday, the 2nd Day et ' " 
January, 1907.

The transfer books of the Company will 
be closed from the 17th to the 31et of 
December, both day# inclusive.

By order of the board.
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Sun- 
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May, 
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sca-
- There was a

difference of several dollars per ton 
In the price Of (bulk and baled hay 
and he demanded that the kind should 
he specified. Aid. Chisholm opined 
that the methods were loose and Aid 

even at this day wholly realized. On Fleming figured that It meant thou- 
Fdb. 17, 1789, rules and regulations sands of dollars each year to the city 
were Issued, one of which reads; Then did Controller Hubbard agree

‘(And to prevent Individuals from that In future the specifications should 
monopolizing such spots as contain a®k for loose hay,
mines, minerals, fossils and convent- Aid. Stewart asked to have the pav- 
ences for mills and other singular ad- *n* with macadam of Hogarth-avenue 
vantages of a common and public na- from Broad view-avenue 
ture. to the prejudice of the general enue stand over; also the 
Interest of settlers, the gevernor-gen- of Altoemarie-avenue to the 
eral and his agents or deputy survey- Sparkhall-avenue, since 
ors In the different districts, «ball con- “ents on .one side of the 
fine themselves. In the locations to be '“®ln8r assessed $4.60 
made toy them, upon certificates of t’he tIle other side 
respective boards, to such lands only were referred back, 
as are fit for common purposes of hus- 8*te for « New Parle,
toandry, and they shall reserve all 'Aid. Noble caused surprise by mov- 
other spots aforementioned, together lnv to have referred (beck the recom- 
with all such as may toe fit *and useful mendation of the parks and exhibition 
for ports and harbors, or works of de- committee, that a block of land (bound- 
fence, or such as contain valuable tlm- ed by Wllton-avenue, Sydenhom-street 
ber Yor ship building or other purposes, Arnold-avenue and Sackvltie-street toe 
conveniently situated for water oar- acquired. The block contains about 10 
riage. In the lands of the crown. acres and was designed to take the 

"And the more effectually to pre- Place at at. Lawrence-wiuare. 
vent abuses,,and to put Individuals on "This piece ot land Is too large “ 
their guard In this respect, any certlfl- plained Aid. Noble, and ttoe ' 
cate of location given contrary to the was accepted- 
true Intent and meaning of this regu- A bylaw was passed authorizing the 
lation Is hereby declared to be null City engineer and the assessment com- 
and void, and a special order of the mlssioner to report on the proposed 
governor In council made necessary to widening of Greenwood-avenue from teh 
pledge «Lhe faith of government for G. T. R. tracks to Donforth-road. The

bylaw to expropriate several blocks of 
land tor the enlargement of Summer- 
hlfi Park also carried on Its final read-

NEWYEARAftdr Suffering Years of Torture 
with Files. SINGLE FARE

Going Dec. 31st, Jan. 1st,
F. W. G. FITZGERALD, 

Managing Director. 
Toronto, December 12th, 1906.

1907Ton Can Have a Trial Package Free
George B. Bender, 28 Dlversey-street, 

Chicago, expresses his gratitude to the 
Pyramid Pile Cure as follows :

"I have been a sufferer for 14 years 
from Internal and external piles. I have 
bought all kinds of pile cures to get re
lief, but It was all In vain until I read
your ad In the --------- , and I sent for a
sample, which you sent 
I have bought one 60c box of Pyramid 
Pile Cure and one box of Pyramid Oint
ment. I have used them as you directed

Returning until Jau. 2nd
FARE AND THIRD

Going Dec. 28, 29, 31 and Jae. 1st, re
turning until Jaa. 3rd, 1907.

tish authorities have been given to un
derstand that the United States wel
comes Mr. Bryce’s selection with firm 
hope that thru his Intermediation an 
adjustment of all questions pending 
will be arranged.

Only a few of these questions contain 
the germs of serious contention. New
foundland has not forgiven the British 
government for entering into a modus 
vivendi with the United States, under Fall s Energy,
which American fishermen secured cer- Our greatest effort had been ai Nl- 
taln advantages In Its waters; and agara Falls. Within six months there 
Canada Is suspicious, not alone from would be available from the power- 

_ this treatment of the sister colony but houses at that point 160,000 horsepower, 
from her own experience In the Alaskan Enough could be generated from Nl- 
boundary dispute, of the policy the agara Falls to supply all Western On- 
mother country will pursue. The quee- tario. The supreme question- was" the 
flop’s of protecting fisheries in the great question of price, 
lakes, revising, the treaty respecting 
naval vessels on the lakes, transit of 
merchandise, and conveyance of prlson- 

. era from one country thru the territory 
J of the other, of more completely defin

ing and marking frontier lines, and re
ciprocity In wrecking and salvage,mere
ly await adjustment.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
CstobllthiMBt el Pallie Lass elf 6la<elm 

Avenue, Seat! el CeHegc Street NEW TRAINS 
Wdsbsgÿ Local—Arrive 10 a.rn., leave 

6 20 p m.

Information, Tickets, Time Tables, City 
Office, Corner King and Toronto 

Streets. Tel. Main 6170.

to Log&n-av- 
extenslon 

north side 
the real- 

street were 
per foot and on 

The Items

Notice Is hereby given that at a meeting 
of the Council of the Corporation of the 
City of Toronto, to be held at the City 
Hail, after one month from the date hereof 
niunely, on Monday, January 28th, 1007, at 
8 o'clock in the afternoon, or so soon there
after as a meeting of the said council shall 
be held, the said council proposes to nose 
a bylaw to establish a public lane In rear 
ot the lots fronting on the south side of 
College-street, and running west from 
Gladstone-avenue.

The proposed bylaw and plan showing 
tho lend to be affected may be seen at my 
office In the Cltr Hall.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
City Clerk. 

December 20th, 1906.
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CLYDE LINE
FOR THE SUNNY SOUTH. 

FLORIDA, OHARLR1LTON, S. 0 , 
JACKSONVILLE,

Sailing from NBW YORK 
four tlm* weekly.

R. M. Melville, Pddt. Agent
40 Toronto Street, Opp. Past Office, ed

ttoe largestIt was important that 
quantity of power be generated so as to 
reduce the price. It could be used In 
many ways. Niagara power should fur
nish heat, light and power to every 
farm in the peninsula.

“In the household, there Is no rea
son why electricity should not ran the 
sewing machine, drive the churn, heat 
the sad-iron, grill a steak of boll cof
fee," he said.

"Electric power where rates are fixed 
by cost of service and not by what the
traffic will stand, commends Itself. In ... . ..
some establishments electric power has j Fran ting ot any such spots as are dl- 
made" possible process©» before un- fleeted to be referred. _
known in Industries of an electro-chemi- Governor Slmooe. on Feb. <, 1/92. 
cal nature. Issued Instructions also "that all grants

"With a given cost of power at a reserve to the crown all coals, corn- 
generating station the cost of delivered monly called sea-coals, and mines of 
power at any distance Is known quite SoI<l. stiver, copper, tin. Iron and lead.” 
closely, and Is not as burdensome as Is Lord Dorchester's Instructions, Aug. 
generally imagined. Comparing the cost 23, 1786. show the original reason tor 
at the generating station at Niagara' the reservation of white pine.
Falls, and the cost at vour sub-station. "It is our will and pleasure, how- 
the added price should not be more than ever, that Mo grants ir allotments be 
say $6 to $7 per 24-hour horsepower/' made of any lands, ci, which there is 

A Revolutionary Agent. any considerable grov ot wtilte pines
"Electricity has revolutionized trans- dt for masting our royal navy, and 

portation, driven the steam ‘tram’ off which tie convenient for water carriage, 
the streets, scrappled the cable car, and but that you do cause all such lands 
cut into suburban steam service. to 'be set apart .for our use.’’

"It to well within the province of pri
vate companies to construct power 
works. It may even be satisfactory to 
encourage, or at least permit them to 
transmit It to the doors of muntclpati-

City Hell, Toronto,
be-

ex- NOTICE.Aopinion
next
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At Sen on Reciprocity.
With regard to reciprocity, the state 

department is at sea because of the 
hostility of the senate to tariff conces
sions. The Canadians are less inclined 
than they were to approve negotiations 
of this character.

Protectionists in Washington fully "ap
preciate the desire of the Canadian au
thorities to upbuild their own industries 
and insist there Is no need for recipro
city In view of the growth of trade be
tween the United States and the Do
minion. Goods of United States manu
facture gult the Canadian market much 
better than those from Great Britain. 
Moreover, sentiment Is changing rapid
ly for Am^plcan manufactured pro
ducts.

A reciprocity agreement, which the 
tariff law authorizes ttoe president to 
make in return for certain concessions, 
could not be made with Great Britain 
for Canada for the reason that products 
specified by law are not raised in the 
Dominion. These products include only 
liquors, paintings, coffee, tea and tonka 
beans. A reciprocity treaty must be ar
ranged If anything is to be done. There 
is reason to believe tentative proposals 
to this end will be submitted thru Mr 
Bryce after he reaches Washington.

Notice Is hereby given that the Canadian 
License of the Maryland Casually Company 
has been amended, permitting that com
pany to write In Canada, Accident Sick
ness and Accidental Damage to Personal 
Property Insurance.

J. WILLIAM MACKENZIE 
Marager for Canada, Maryland Casualty 

Company.

SPECIAL

Tropical Excursion1pro
ie of 
, the 42 DAYS

Messrs Eider, Dempster and Co, will 
run a special Tourist Excursion on their 
R.M,8. Uahemey Deo. 26, from Halifax 
to Nassau, Cube and Mexico. 24 days at 
*a and at Havana 4 days, Mexico City 8 
days, Merida (Yucatan) 2 days and Nassau 
4 days.

Round trip outside reorai $170 00, in
side rooms « 160.00. Only two persons in 
a room.

Write er csll tor particular».
8, J. SHARP,

8o Yonge St, Toronto.

the
iheti, 
i and ed.

ThW# Little Pyramid* Positively Oar# Pile*.Ing.
the Aid. McBride and Aid. Harrison were 

preparing for an ons’aught on the 
board of control's Idea of Issuing 30,- 
000 eireulare In defence of the bylaws 
when the mayor explained fiat under 
the pressure of time the tooard had not 
waited for endoreatlon of the move, 
but had ordered ithe printing done.

The mayor addled propitlatingiy that 
the cost would ofity be about $120, and 
council adjourned.

Assessment of Corporations.
The annual report at the assessment 

commissioner makes clear the extent 
to which the railway companies (benefit 
by the change in the assessment act 
exempting rails, ties, etc., of a steam 

soldier railway from taxation, 
wife of Trunk has a decrease In assessment of 

$128.062, and the C. P. R. of $97.666, 
while the asseswnent of the Consumers' 
Gas Co. has Increased toy $242.543- To
ronto Railway Co., $148,173; Bell Tele
phone , $92.543, a 

I $12.949.
The following 

sons: '

vai- and to-day I bought another 50c box.
Gentlemen, candidly speaking, I must 
tell you the truth, that I am feeling 
fine after using one 60c box and I am 
free from pain at present. I sincerely 
believe it is one of the best and grand
est pile cures In the world, I would 
advise all sufferers to try the Pyramid 
Pile Cure, for It is the best remedy ever 
used. It Is a sure cure. I am very 
thankful for the sample you sent me.

"The Pyramid Pile Cure to a godsend 
to the sufferer of piles and I know It."

We v/ant every man or woman who 
cutters from piles, not to wait another
day before writing us whether you have ma« Eve to his prospective bride, at 
the money or not. We are confident which a quarrel took place between the
matte^whaf^l^Droirress °°uPl«- He called again the following Notice ia hereby given that a special
ease If you will uae It We are so anx! <*a*/ refused permission to general meeting of the shareholders of
ous to cure eve™ nlle. «n#rAret ' i make hle c»11*. ttoe engagement having the British America Assurance Company
IZ Wt teen bPoken- He returned to the house l>e held at the head offlce of the com-
Thl fLZZZ*** °f ktter, walked In, and. seized with a PaD/- <”fner of front and Scott-streeta,

^T6 lO?* upon re- mad Impulse, shot himself with a 22 tbe °* Toronto, on Monday the
cehring your name and address. calibre revolver in the^sen^ of the da,l °L Ue<ember’ “**>• « M o’clock

This trial treatment wiH, reduce the mother of hi* fiancee. He was picked of considering and,
swelling, relieve the congestion. Irrita- up unconscious and taken to the ha-ue ,h aPprlo ed’ confirming a bylaw amending 
tion and Itching and soothe thé ulcer- o? hi, father ClÆ" £«erwor™ m^ln^Sf

ous sores. If you trill continue with where ttoe end came early this mom- pane, held on the 4th dny of July i«oa*
the use of the remedy we can assure; ing. Seating an laaue of preference stoc^f
you a positive cure without lnterrup- The bereaved parents are heartbroken the company, as amended by a bylaw ap-
tion of your business or the restriction over the sad fatality. The affair has Proved 8t “ special general meeting of the
of your diet and without expense. Py- created a sensation thraout the entire shareholders of the company, held on the 
ramld Drug Co., 74 Pyramid Building, city. The young lady was very well- 1Jth da>" ot November, 1906.

packagesTt^ati dî-ug^lt ‘8 ““ ,n 800 ^''an”7 Company Br‘U,h A"erica’ AeSor'

ccurcn. Dated 24th December. 1906.

REJECTED SUITOR SUICIDESthe

After Quarrel With Intended Bride, 
He Shoota Himself,It JvA.

‘.hi 3 
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eop* 
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>
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Brantford, Dec. 27.--(Special.)—Arthur 
well-known 

manufacturer .of this city, succumbed 
this morning to bullet wounds inflicted 
by himself at the house of bis fiances 
on Christmas Day.

Butterworth paid a visit on Christ-

Butterworth, son of a
\

*Phots M. 2910.

MEETINGS.

BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE 
. COMPANY.

lynching in sight.>ra*

Dec. 27.—A negro 
. T. S. Clifford.

-iElreno.Okla.,
assaulted Mrs HMH

ties, but Just why Intelligent people a prominent physician of this place, to- 
should allow their own functions to be : (day. near the Rock Island station, 
usurped, their streets torn up,the prices: Great excitement prevails and talk of 
for power and tight fixed jjy eompeti- j lynching is heard on every hand. Hun- 
tlon from coal as a jcriterion only—pass-j dreds of men are searching for the as- 
e« comprehension.’. I gallant.

Hon. Mr. Beck left In the afternoon j 
for Guelph, where a meeting was held j
In the evening In support of the Nl- Woodbury, N.J.. Dec. 27.—Mrs. P. p. 
agara power bylaw. Further meetings. ; Abbott was burned to death here to- 
beginning this evening, will be held at 
Ingersoll. London, St. Thomas, Hamil
ton and Stratford.

Applications for power have been re
ceived from Weston for 100 horsepower.

The Grand
to
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Ic Light Co..THEY SAW SANTA CLAUS.r1

The 150 children In the Protestant 
Orphans’ Home, Dovercourt-road yes
terday enjoyed their annua] Christmas 
tree. A splendid assortment of toys 
was distributed. The children, who 
had been trained by Mrs. Gertrude 
Heintman. contributed a number of 
pleasing choru-ses, and 
visitors

Fatal Christmas Tree.

Assessment.
1906-

day In a fire that destroyed the home of Consume»’ Gas .$2,646,139..$2,303,596 
her son-in-law, Lewis P. Starr, prosecu- Electric Light and In- 
tor of the pleas of Camden County, j candescent Co.'s .. 1,199,276
The fire was started by children who Bell Tei. Co.................... 599.599
were trying to tight candles-on a Christ-j Toronto Railway ... 2,050,225 
mas tree. Her daughter, Mrs. Starr, j C. P. R. Tel. Co. ... 69,092
sustained painful burns. J G.N.W- Tel Co............. 67 860

1907.

|
1.186,327

507.056
1,902-052

64.592
63,271

the
on- i 
aled the umerous 

wept away well impressed 
with the merits of the institution.

Walkervllle for 2000. Mono Township 
j for 600, Thames ville for 300, Deseronto
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SPECIAL FARMING & LIVE STOCK EDITIONiral* ins i COBA’i if t
i ; 6
I i

POOR «TIJIUTV CATTLE. Mi stEKoin» ram or ™s i8 e__ ___  ___ ___ JURIS
KWH HIM «H IS 11 IE 11 Mil Hi FREE COURSES

_____ _ ___  j \ ... ____ ___ _____ _

seems to thlnik that value has already 
During 'the past four or five years I put |n the «oil all thait la needful for 

we* have often referred to the hun- tree end plant growth for • all time to 
dreds of Inferior, scrub cattle coming | come, and that all he has to do is to 
fa, the Toronto markets every week, 
and cannot understand why the farm
ers do not buy and breed the pure
bred beef bulls to improve their cat
tle, so that they can obtain a better 

In bygone days there 
Ignorant prejudice

■DVOATIOIAL.EDUCATIONAL.f
sljm

take off the crops. In some soils and 
for varying periods of time this Is 
true, in some measure, but in some 
measure only. The very richest of 
soil will become depleted of lta-fertility 
In course of time, at least In such a 
degree as to be unable to yield profit
able crops.

IN JANUARY, 1907T

In the Mining Mi 
the Whole i

The Ayrshire Post Gives Some 
Figures for Red Polls, Jerseys 

- and Shorthorns.

Christmas Gift to People of Mil
lion Dollars Shjws Benefits 

of Change.

Agricultural Dealers Report Strong 
Demand for Engines to Do 

Plowing and Other Work. (

AT THEII11 market price, 
used to be an 
against fine stock, ;but with all our 
fairs, stock shows, agricultural college, 
farmers' Institutes and stock papers, 
everybody should know the merits of 
the improved breeds of cattle for good 
beef.

But the majority of our farmers do 
not take any stock or agricultural 
papers. Many of the cattle breeders 
bave become discouraged, and quit 
advertising; the farmers will not buy 
or breed the pure-bred bulls at any 
price, but continue to raise scrubs that 

‘"do not pay for the high-priced food

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE Easii■

-• GUELPH, CANADA
IN

STOCK JUDGING (2 week.)
SEED JUDGING (2 week.)
POULTRY? RAISING (4week.)
BUTTER *nd CHEESE MAKING (3 mo.,)

VARIETY Ilf FARM WORK. ‘ ,;Z
Farming has ever been regarded as a 

healthful occupation. This has gener
ally been attributed to the outdoor life 
and exercise that combine with the 
work on the farm.
Justly credited with a great portion of 
the benefit of farm life to the Indivi
dual whorls not favored with good 
health In other occupations Is not de
nied, but In this stage of development 
of rural life there are other conditions 
that tend to promote health ,and com
fort on the farm.

A well balanced, healthful life Is one 
(n which the powers of the body, both 
physical and mental, are brought Into 
harmonious activity. The development 
of. farm work into that of a science 
and a business Is therefore bringing

At the present time when mllk-re- 
dbrd schemes are occupying the at
tention of dairy farmers, it might be 
of Interest to refer to the publication 
of the records of 
the property of
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The oeily activity i

Brussels, Dec. 27.—t 
lng of the Llberal-Cc 
elation of East Hur 
day. The meeting wadfthe largest and 
best annual meeting! the association 
has ever held. i

Dudley Holmes of fwingham was 
unanimously re-elected, president, and 
the other riding officer» elected were: 
First vlce-preeident, John WIlford of 
Blyth; second vice- 
Scarlett of MoKiHop; 
dent, Robert Motgro 
secretary, Theo Hall, Wingnam; treas
urer, William Smith 

Dr. Chisholm, M. P.

annual meet- 
irvatlve Asso- 
wae held to-

New York, Dec. 27.—(Agricultural Im
plement dealers

■
report a strong de

mand, coming specially from western 
Canada and the western states, for a 
*aaollne traction engine that can be 
utilized for plowing, threshing and 
freighting purposes. The plowing 
position is away in the lead and an 

WE adapt ‘t»elf readily to
other^J28" ** det,ended on for the 

Purposes. The traction 
gasoline engine is especially ad anted ln th.s kind oTVTrk be^isf ^
suL^"VeTn 01 U* and water 
fum sh » 30 mlnutes one man can
in™* uLltS fue and wa*er supply for 
an all-day run, doing away with the 
teams and men necessary with the 
«earn engine to keep if in fuel and 
water during the day. This fuel and 

”PerMe ,n attendance on the 
8t.ea{” e_ng4ne- “long .with the expense 
”,‘h? «reman, Is entirely done 
with in the gasoline traction engine 
tJL^rV,"* ™14416 west. where cus- 
<ÎÜLthr hU 40,16 an<l where the 

usually furnishes the Duel and 
, „ 1116 ™6n and threshing gang,
14 6 <iulte an item of economy to him 
to have the fuel furnished by the 
threshimen and to save the expense of 

d *or least one team and two 
morn T. , he ,«>erator of the threshing 
outfit, it is also an economical propo- 
!1t‘on’ ^en tho he furnishes his own 
£“”* tW reason of cutting out the ex- 
pense of one team and wages of two 
"i6"' vhioh 'more than offsets the cost 

6,ù 11 18 there|fore apparent 
^he operator and fawner are 
to>; the use of the gasoline 

, traction engine.
As to the expense of a traction en

gine In connection with the plowing 
question an engine with a gang of 10
tw^Lifth 12:,nch bottoms, traveling 
two miles an hour or better, will turn 
over two and one-half acres every hour 
or 25 acres ln a day of 10 hours. But 
to be liberal there should be allowed,
Bay one-fifth of the time for turning 
around at the ends and for lose ln time 
otherwise, which wUl out .the number 
of acres plowed to 20, Instead of 25.
The fuel consumption for this work 
Will not exceed 36 gallons of gasoline, 
which will cost ia cents a gallon 15.25; 
at 20 cents per gallon, .7; Add to this 
two men's wages at >1.50 each and the 
actual coat, with gasoline at 15 cents a 
gallon, Is .8-25, for plowing 20 acres, or 
41 cents an acre. If gasoline is 20 cents 
a gallon the cost will be >10, or 50 
cents an acre.
to plow ‘two and "one-half 'acres" in”*10 wel®hlnS about 100 K»., or, say, from ! . ..
hours. A team and man are consider- 80 *° 120 lbs., are the most desirable j MAYRrr Mill SflN X HAl 
ed worth >3 a day everywhere. Con- weights for shipment. The head should ; "'«IVUt, wu ILwvIl (X HULL 
sequently It will cost >1.20 to break up be cut out. so as to leave the hide of | iIv. ctaek Comm lit las Dealers rnnnuTS 
an acre of land with men and team ‘be head on the skin. The leg should WESTERN CATTLE MARKET TQRONTB 
against 50 cents an acre with a gaso- be •«ut off at the knee Joint. The on- union mock tards TORONTO! m
line traction engine. trails should all be removed, excepting AL8° LN1°N jSrvcriON TOBOlra01

In making this estimate there has the kidneys; the liver, lights and heart lled. .... ...___
been allowed the extreme limit In fuel should be taken out. Out the carcass ,„uiwl»eloti. "
consumption, which, on an average, open from the neck thru the entire farmers
can be reduced at least five gallons a length—from head to foumgut. If this Is DON'T
day, which will reduce the cost for an done they are not so apt to eour and WIB1 US FOR INFORMATION OF MÀfi
acre below the estimate a couple of *4>°I1 during hot weather. (Mlany a fine */fT CONDITIONS, or «end aamesedwa 
cents. carcass has spoiled in hot weather .be- m ..7!u*.»

cause of not being cut open. Don’t qnelutanee». Represented la WUaipeghy 
wash the carcass out with water, but H. A. Mnfllna, ex-M. P. P. Ut
wipe out with a dry cloth. Don't ship Address eoratnonlcaticos Wet tern Cattle 
until the animal heat Is entirely out of Waft Toronto. Ccrrunontesce MMM 
the body, and never tie the carcass 
up in a bag, as this keeps the air from 
circulating .and makes the 
liable to become tainted.

It Is very essential that the direc
tions for dressing calves We tollowed. 
especially ln regard to lotting the 
calves cool off properly before shipping 
ln hot weather, as hundreds of calves 
are" received in bad order and sold for 
not much more than charges, and 
some do not bring freight. Numerous 
carcasses are also condemned by the 
health officers. They should hang' up 
six to eight hours or over night In any 
airy place to properly cool off before 
shipping.

Calves under 50 libs.' should not be 
shipped, and are liable to be condemn
ed by the health officers as being un
fit for food. Merchants, too, are liable 
<0 be fined, If found selling these 

units, for violation of the law. very- 
heavy calves, such as have been fed 
on buttermilk, never sell well—they are 
neither, veal nor beef.

1
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f of whichThat these are upwards
dealt In at 

exchanges. The buy I 
.much buoyancy, excel 
ed In the light of tti 
The price Of Leaf hell 
eales were made at J 
the undertone of the 
ket was week. The 
to-day’s purchases 

’the Foster vein hod hi 
Stiver Leaf property 
was unconfirmed durij 
ness. Generally epeal 
the other shares wer 
marily to continued snl 
au unwilling buying I 
oeeslons made ln ah y <j 
not large, but to-day’s 
and Trethewey were 1 
time since the react! 
holiday tone to the ml 
to drag thru the prd 
out much further ehai 

, Want Lake Portll 
A deal is said to be 

division of the Foster! 
perty Js situated ad Jan 
and thirteen acres a 
covered by that bodJ 
deal now on is said til 
tlqn of the claim und 
many are the surmise 
purchase is contempt 
is regarded as a very I 
the land section is gi 
as equal to that undJ 
syndicate seeking to d! 
ter people is an An! 
figure has yet been trl 
chase price for part J 
Silver Leaf Strike 
The activity ln Sllvej 

terday was associate! 
that the Foster vein hi 
tho Silver Leaf propel 
sands of the shares wl 
activity eclipsing all ol 
market. Mr. Osier of 1 
Qettfl it Go., who Is d 
corrtpany, when asked 
stated that he had M 
matlon. but that It wi 
that he would not d 
Frank Culver, the vied 
be the first to get the 
Osier, “but as he is 
confirmation 
quarter." .

at
Mine.

A report from Wahl 
of a rich gold ore bod 
haha Mine, on Mlnnel 
the Blum Mine. Is equ 
the famous Laurentia 
even surpass It, which 
run over >800.000 per to 

■ wonder in richness of t 
not yet been told.

No, One Looking 
Brokers In

aw English her». 
l^ord Rothschild, at

Tring Park, Herts. For some years 
elaborate and very precise records 
have been kept of the milk yield of 
the cows of the different breeds at 
Tring Park, and the results hfve been 
of much Interest to farmers, especial
ly to those engaged In dairy farming. 
The records for the year 1905-6, which 
closed on Sept. 29, are well worthy of 
careful study. TTiey afford another 
example of the great value of records 
of the kind to farmers desiring to se
cure the best possible returns from 
their cows. The stock of cows sub
mitted to the full test last year con
sisted of twenty-one Jersey cows, fif
ty-seven Shorthorns and thirty-six of 
the Red Polls of Norfolk. In all there 

the one ln which healthful employ- were thus 114 cows under test for the
whole time they were giving milk dur
ing the year. In regard to average 
yield of milk for the year, the twen
ty-one Jersey cows come first with 
692 gallons each, and the thirty-six 
Red Polls second with 671 gal
lons, and the fifty-seven Short- 
herns third with 670 gallons each. 
For the Jersey cows the highest In
dividual yield for the year was 1070 
gallons, and the lowest 411 gallons; 
for the Red Polls the highest yield 

American farms did «armera secure a was 1266 gallons, and the lowest 317
gallons; while for Shorthorns the best 
Individual record was 1004 gallons, and 
the lowest 247 gallons. Of the twenty- 

.s*lcal powers rendered possible the 1 eight cows which gave a yield of over 
greatest amount of physical work fair
ly intelligently done was the man who

pro-

Write at once for special circular ts

0. C. CffEELMAN, B.S.A.W S,, Presidentrident, John 
Ird viee-presl- 
oi Bluevale;

they eat, and the farmers are raising 
mpre and more of these .unprofitable, 
Ill-bred cattle- Many who .buy scrub 
feeders lose money and feed, too. 
There needs to be something extra
ordinary done to awaken and change 
this unnatural and unprofitable condi
tion of the scrub cattle farmers of On-

IhW
,tbf East Huron, 

addressed the elec tors yLt considerable 
length, denouncing the extravagant 
and corrupt methods adopted by the 
government at Ottawa.
~ The following resolutions 
tied:

Moved by George Walker, seconded 
by Edward Bryans, that this meeting 
wishes to express Its unbounded con
fidence in the opposition party of the 
commons, led by our honored leader, 
Mr. R. L. Borden. We “view with 
alarm” that this fair Dominion Is be
ing "bled white’’ by thé reckless ex
penditure of public monies. We note 
with pleasure the valiant fight of our 
leader and his colleagues against the 
Laurier reign of corruption and graft. 
We fu-tiler desire to express our con
fidence ln our esteemed member, Dr. 
Chisholm. M. P., and do here 
gratulate him on the service he has 
rendered this country by his advocacy 

800 gallons, fifteen were Shorthorns, of cold storage and his businesslike 
seven Red Polls and six Jerseys; of discussion of various questions, 
the forty-five that yielded between 600 Moved by George Spoton, seconded 
and 800 gallons twenty-three were by Anson Du Image, that the Liberal- 
Shorthorns, fourteen Red Polls, and Conservative Association of East Hu- 
elght Jerseys; while of the twenty- ron> assembled In annual convention, 

.. . , . ... . , , four that gave less than 500 gallons ««sires to place on record Its sincer-
the business of feeding and farming is twelve were Shorthorns, seven Red e8t admiration of and unabated conti- 
ttie man to whom success on the farm j Polls and five Jerseys. Four Short- dence in th* government of Hon. J.

horns and two- Red Polled cows gave P' whltn6J'- Altho only ln power for 
^ ... „ , , less than 400 gallons durine the vear two years, many proposed reformsadapted to the soils of the farm, as The ylelds of ^dlvldual co*.s arey gx' have been carried out; the numbered

well as a study of the needs of the tremely Interesting and suggestive, ballot Is no more; the license law Is 
market and the best crops to produce, One Shorthorn cow, eleven years old. ho”est,lr administered; graft is at an

has been in the herd for eight years Î"41 vthe pu,bhc domaln k conserved 
; and has yielded an average of 756 ^ the Pf°Pl€ and not given to politi- 
gallons of milk per annum for the cal pa,r,aslteB- 86 «hown by our Christ- 

rewarded as fully as -in almost any whole of that period. Another a re- mae 8111 ot *1.°85,000; in
presentative of the same family has .
given an average of 998 ivn.-.a legislates for the masses, and riot foreach of the slx vears she % P«r.--onal aggrandizement, and monopo-
the herd o!Lrnotule Meld^ fôr l^„a-’,lr’8!an^ by the electric pow-
Shorthom cows were an er boll; In short, we now have a gov-
917 gallons for one for nine yea^ an- by the people
other an average of 813 gallons for d f th pwpl 
eight years; another an average of 
790 gallons for six years; another 759 
gallons for six years. Amongst the 
best daily yields for Shorthorn cows 
!ast Tear were 27.59 lbs. for 364 days 
33 03 lbs. for 28G days, 29.67 lbs. for 
309 days, 36.14 lbs. for 236 days 
30.49 lbs. for 282 days. One Jersey 
cow, which has been ten years In the 
herd, has given an average of 659 gal
ons a year for the-whole of that per-

ai?,other,has ?lven an Average of 
*808 gallons for eight

Walton.

19 1»

■iI'! ! 1 out more fully the life of the farmer a*■; 1 tarlo, especially from the east and 
tierthem sections of the province.

BV>r several years breeders of pure
bred' -beef cattle have had more bulls

were car
away

k ment may toe found in the fullest mea
sure. • ÀV ;

In the olden days fanm iworlk was too 
full of heavy straining toll to be en
joyable to the man who wks not of the 
most rugged and enduring physical 
nature. There was too much lugging 
and too little thinking. Only in the 
richness of the virgin soils of North

1- HI ifli! than they could dispose of, at even 
fair prices. At the .same time, the 
cattle offered on the Toronto market 
have shown a deplorable lack of 
breeding. Many of the best cattle 
Judges, men who have spent their 
lives on the Toronto market, have been 
heard to remark that they have never 
eeen the average quality so Inferior 
as It has been for the pest two or 
three years. They were not talking 
about flesh, but quality. If the qual
ity is present the lack of flesh Is no 
bar to a good market, for buyers of

1T«15
Vsi el1 1

1 > 1

Hit ill1
;-e
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FOR SALE OR TO RENT.The but farm fesce is oae that stars 

aftsr it is put up and doesn't rsquire 
constant repairs. Streagth aad wear 
are iteriin 1 qualities in Peerless Worse 
Wire Fence. Wind ani weather do 
not affect it, aad stock can’t go orer, 
under, or brass through it, for it’s made 
of all Ne. 9 hard-lrawa all-it;el gal
vanized wire, lacked with the famous

[71 OR SALE OR TO RENT. 100 ACRES, j 
F one lot west of Graham Bros.’ Pick
ering Township, on C.P.R. This firm la 
suitable either for grain or stock, being 
composed of a rich clay loam, with natural 
drainage watered by a never-falling spring 
and well; bank barn, with stone stabling, 
plank house, good cellar, also good orchard; 
easy terms; would exchange for city prop
erty. W. J. Michel), Deer Park.

good measure of success under such 
conditions. The man whose great phy-

: con-, ,1

mmpai t H.
%

PEERLESS LOCK
th# secret of strength in Peerless Fenced? 
It keeps the fence firm and rigid, thS 
wires in pLce ani prerents any op>*-x 
ingr or breaks being made in it. Jit 
allows perfect adjustment to inequni
ties in ground suriace. working equally 
well on hillsides or- lerel land. 1rs 
economical too-costs little mcjte 
than plein wire and no expense for ie- 
pairs. Wr.tt for our free fence book*- 
it will interest you. I <

gathered the moat crops.
To^ay the farmer with the best un

derstanding of tihe science of «oils and

sjii § :
1:11 ! feeders are always willing to pay a 

reasonable price for something that is 
bred and shaped right. But the bulk 
of the cattle that have been marketed 
at Toronto for some time past are not 
fit either to kill or to feed profitably 
unless bought at a low figure.

This peculiar situation, a surplus of 
good bulls In breeders’ hands, aaid a 
dearth of their get In raisers’ hands, 
should be remedied. It Is unprofitable 
td all concerned.

Ij !8B FOR SALE.

TN OR BALE—LARGE TOULOUBN
A Geese, four dollars a pair. Rhode le- 

Red Copkerele, one dollar each. H, 
Tufte Wellawd. Ont.

Is assured. A study of the crops best land

A FEW TOULOUSE AND 
-TV geese left for sale, >2 each. 
Chapman, Anility.

AFRICAN 
W. 4.ihe Bamlllloile WlrefiwCo,

Dap:. C, fleftiliton. pn^.,;
render the business of fanning to-day 
one ln which keen business acumen Is

fact, we have 
government that YORKSHIRE FIGS,

ORKSHIliE 
and sows for

other business In which a like capital 
Is Invested.

With the present-day methods of fer
tilization of «oils and the great variety: 
of crops that may be produced on the 
farm of ordinary size the business of 
farming may be made to afford great
er variety of wtork than is to bé found 
ln almost any other line of employ
ment that may be chosen. Variety of 
work requires thought, and farming 
to-day should toe much .more healthful 
and enjoyable than in the days when 
there was less variety and more hard 
and grinding toll ln life on the farm.

But how can It be 
remedied? The World live stock edl-

Y PIGB—YOUNG BOAR# 
•ale at reasonable 

prices ; yonng sows will be bred at times 
to snlt the purchaser and forwarded as di
rected. F. M. Chapman, Aodley, uat, 
Grasmere Grange. /

tor (Joes not know, and Invites opin
ions. The farmers, who are raising 
scrubs seem to be out of reach of the 

' influences that will cause them to 
make progress. They are not reading 
agricultural papers, they are not at
tending agricultural schools or Insti
tutes, they are not studying the mar
ket or the shows where they can find 
examples of good cattle. How are 
they to be reached In such a way as 
to Induce them to make the Improve
ment they must make if the cattle 
industry Is to be profitable to them?

We have thru thèse columns sever
al times called the attention of the 
minister of agriculture, not only of 
the present government, but also of 
the late administration, to the decline 
of beef-cattle breeding In the Prov
ince of Ontario, but appareintly there 
has been no serious attention paid 
to it.

We also published an article ex
plaining the system ln vogue ln 
Switzerland, 
county and townehi- have sires of the 
best breeds of cattle provided by the 
government.

W I HOW TO DREgS CALVES.

Calves from 3 to 6 weeks old, gild can be

LIVE STOCK.TORONTO

The mu of live stock was not large, less 
than 20 car loads since Tuesday. Trade 
was dull, butchers’ cattle selling as high 
as >4.35 for eight picked, weighing 100J 

Prices generally were uncliang- 
seen by quotations given, be-

and lbs. each. _. 
ed, as will be 
low.

hhSÎtate* Î-T^rit. ouMilch Cows.
Trade was slow for milkers and springer» 

at >30 to >50 each.
Nfrl'

I : li if
:

years; another 
an average of 785 gallons for four 
years, and another 777 gallons for the 
same period. The la=t Jerrev cow gave 
an average of 31.65 lbs. fof milk per 
day for 338 days last year, and another 
a daily average of 30.20 lbs. for 328 
days. Amongst the Red Polls one cow 
has given an average of 899 gallons 
year for nine consecutive years; an
other an average of 742 gallons a year 
i%7TVen„ yea7: another an average 
of 872 gallons for four years, and an- 
cther a yearly average of 706 gallons 
for eight years. One Red Polled cow 
gave a dally yield of 34.78 lbs. for 
364 days; another 33.48 lbs. for 332 
days; another 28-94 lbs. for 320 days 
and another 26.53 lbs. for 364 days- 
Ayrshire Post. * ’

Veal Calves.
Prices ranged from >8.50 to >8 50 per 

ewt.
general n 

among mitring shores 1 
cover the end of the 
quietness will prove a 
the 1907 baby.

Bargains, like bird 
picked up these days, t 
to struggle after snap 
Power question and wl 
won to count for me 
time Cobalt favorites. 
York curb house wlre< 

’ sottyp of the minor Col 
. such as Red Rock, SIP 

A teraon Lake, axe being 
lated ln the Boston and 
kets. The general 

t Is that money rate* I 
the. loosening up of $1 
dends, will make mon 
financial centre of tiu 
and that mining sha 
prices than those on

FARMING BY ELECTRICITY.
Farming by electricity may be one 

of the possibilities of the future. The 
electric.current has accomplished some 
vironderful things and the wonders it 
Is capable of doing are yet to be dis
covered.
that the electric current greatly Im
proves plant growth and 1t is believed 
that crop production can be greatly 
increased toy this means. At any rate 
the experiments are Interesting and 
will probably be taken up by the ex
periment stations In due time. It is 
reasonably certain that electricity will 
be the power for running farm ma
chinery some d^y, and when the farm
er can also utilize It for increasing the 
growing crops he will find much of 
the physical latoor eliminated.

WELSH CATTLE FOR NORTHERN 
ONTARIO.

’ S. L. Brooks of 132 John-etreet, 
ronto. who spent many years farming 
In New Zealand, now intends bringing 
his family to Ontario with the Idea of 
taking up land ln the Temlskaimlng 
district. He Is a great believer in the 
black Welsh breed of cattle for rigor
ous climates, and suggests that they 
would be specially adapted to the ri
gors of Northern Ontario. The Welsh 
cattle, Mr. Brooks says, are hardier 
than the Highland cattle and 'better 
milkers- They have also established 
a reputation in the London meat mar
ket' as (a good beef animal. Mr. Brooks 
is using his efforts With the minister 
or agriculture to the end that a few 
of 'the .breed be imported and placed at 
the proposed agricultural farm at New 
Ontario.

PLANNED TO COUNTERFEIT.. Sheep anil Lamb*.
Export ewes sold at >4.50 to >4.85; lambs 

at >5.30 to >0.40 per ewt.
Hogs.

The run of hogs was light. Mr. Harris 
quotes prices as nncihauged at >8.15 per 
ewt. for selects and >5.90 per ewt. for 
lights and fats.

Head of School of Language» Ar
rested in New York,

New York, Dec. 27—-J. D. Sulsona. 
a tutor, and said to be head of a 
school of languages In Far Rockaway, 
was arrested to-day by secret ser
vice agents charged with complicity in 
t plan to counterfeit 100 peso notes 
of the Columbian Republic.

It Is said that other arrests may 
follow. Sulsona was arraigned before 
United States Commissioner Shields, 
and held ln >5000 hall for examina
tion.

McDonald & Maybeemeat moreaExperiments have proved

Live Stuck Communion Salesmen, tVeilsrn 
Cattle Market, Office 99 Welilogtoe-srequa 
Heron to. Alio 1 looms 2 aad « Bxmain 
Building, Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction. Consignments of cattle, «keep 
eue hoge ire loTlclied. Cirefnl and per. 
foml attention will be given to consign, 
menti of stock. Quick Mies and prompt 
returns will be nude. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference, Dominion Bank,
R'iVn’Z’r.'oS'.Tf rWuW.SZ

PUDDY BROS.]

Representative Sales.
Maybee, Wilson & Hall sold 8 butchers, 

1090 lb*, each, at >4,35 per ewt ; 6 but
cher*. 1020 lb*., at >4; 8 butchers, 960 lbs., 
at >3.90; 4 butchers, 920 lb*., at >3.80; 10 
butchers, 1140 lb»., at >3.50; 5 butchers, 
1100 lbs., at >3.45; 9 butchers, 980 lbs., at 
>3.40; 4 butcher*. 800 lbs., at >3.20; 8 but
cher*. 840 lbs., at >3.10; 6 butcher* 790 
lbs., at >3; 5 butchers, 700 lbs. at $2.60; 
a number of canner», 700 to 05o’ lbs. each, 
at\*1.50 per ewt.; 1 export bull 1500 lbs 
at >3.50; 1 butcher bull, 800 lb*., at >3.50; 
1 milch cow. >39.

Wegley Dunn bought 300 lamb* at >6:25 
per ewt.; 25 sheep at >4.75 per ewt.- 6 
calves at >8 each.

W. n. Smith, son of Dugald Smith of 
Meaford, was on the market with a load 
of hogs and lambs.

i, ; —------------------
-V- St- Leo Court, C.O.F.

At the last regular meeting of SL 
Leo Court, 581, Catholic Order of For- 
esters the fc.’,lowing officers were 
elected for the year 1907: C. R.. G A 
McDonald; V. C. R„ H. A. Ml ville; P. 
V’u ■’ £■ ~ O’Connor; R. g„ j. t.

J. O’Connor; treasurer, 
E. Bracken; trustees. J. MacLaughlin. 
P.: Vlnnlgan and J. J. Dolan; delegate 
to convention, J. J. Nightingale; alter
nate delegate, J. Fahey; auditors II 
Burkhardt, W. F. Dobel and J. Madt- 
gan.

x
In that : country every con

4 Farmer* .Start Canning Factory
Kingston. Dec. 27.—AORCHARDS NEED TREATMENT,

year is all

?,1„be a ^olnt 8tack company. 
With R. Smith and James Johnson 
loc0t farmers, at the head. With this 

r vw.n lactory' Prince Edward County 
rL ^'1 ,hay6 twelve. There are sixty- 

In the province.

The .fruit crop of the 
gathered and we ought to toe thank-

I Hawlt* and Orels Beneficial.
W. J. Stevenson, Oshawa.

The World on the relation of birds to 
agriculture the following interesting 
article on hawks jind owls. Mr. Stev
enson has been a naturalist all his 
life, and is evidently well posted on 
the subject, as the following remarks 
show:

■"For a great many years hawks and 
owls were considered harmful to the 
agriculturist, but at the present time 
we are beginning to see different. The 
owls are among the most beneficial 
Inflicting very little damage and con
ferring vast benefits upon the farmer 
The relations which owls bear to ag
riculture are peculiar and Important 
First, their eyesight, unlike that of 
hawks, which hunt by day, is by no 
means so defective in daylight as sup
posed. but Is keenest In the early hours 
of evening and early morning 
in* thus in dim light, their food con
sists largely of those animals which 
hawks do not trouble at all or de
stroy only In small numbers. The
y 0l!k owU then supplements that
of hawks. Again, tho owls are some what migratory they are far letîlto 
^an hawks, hence In winter, when 
the latter have left for warmer climes 
the owls remain at home and carryTn 
their Incessant warfare against 
^ rod*nt*' Those considered
chiefly beneficial are the long-eared 
owl, short-eared owl, screech owf
owHarred owT °Wl* ^ ™

• nhatolu ^e whVho? JS
America, south to MexTo^ They are 
one of our most beneficial species deî 
stroying vast numbers of Injuries ro
This* owf ?eldom touching small birds 
This owl le pre-eminently a
but It also destroys Insecte

Talks Well of 811
ijk Silver Queen Js negk 

but a well-known stock 
er Is on record as say 
Queen is an excellent 
sent prices, and that It 
a share soon after the : 
in. This/property I* 
aged, and is one of the 

» Pens in the Cobalt cm 
dend Is sate, and I am 
clients to buy Silver 
money. I think ther< 
share profit to this 
month, but it Is usel 
Profits when the mark 
dull. Everybody buys 
market Is booming, noi 
down; this is a well-kr 
with the speculating pi 

One View of the
Of the N1 pissing stat< 

York Journal of Comme 
the long-demanded Nit 
not calculated to dart 1 
84. Earnings have hi 
month, not per week, ai 
sta ted, and not con trad 
veins have deteriorate 
that Is bad. Stockhoh 
told so before. Quick 
at *794.288.13: why such 
the assets include not 
‘ore ln transit and In ; 
lng.’ the value of wht 
guessed ? Taking It all 
genhdms. It Is now ev!< 
been delighted to find tl 
in the titles which no o: 
able thus far to uneartl 
the million and a half 
of their pockets—from t 
on the scale down fron 
public has once again be 
tlfully.”

To Interest Brill»
Rumors of an amatgai 

diah and British Intere 
" lng districts of New Ont 
of offsetting the A merle 

- well received in Toron! 
cles. and the hope is ex; 
Project will materialize 
form without delay. Ma; 
who is In Toronto In i 
this matter, discussed th 
The World yesterday.

“The movement has a 
said the genial major, ‘ 
assisting in helping It i 
strong feeling exists at 
YorH capitalists, who ; 
controlling the whole cai 
advantage, and every o 
It Is the Intention to enl

L1MITMD.writes
ful for it. While there has not been 
as abundant a crop of some things 
we might wish for and there have been 
drawbacks and difficulties to overcome 
there is much that we have reason to 
rejoice over.

How often the farmer or fruit grow
er gathers in his apples from an or
chard that has not been cultivated in 
many years, but on. the contrary has 
been used as a meadow or pasture, 
and in many cases has grown up to 
weéds, briars and anything that na
ture may have brought forth, 
crop has been scant and the quality 
poor, yet no enriching: of the soil nor 
cultivation was given It. Insects and 
fungus diseases were allowed to have 
their own way. And after all this neg- 

j lect and the fact that the crop has 
f therefore not been satisfactory there Is 
a feeling of complaint against the un
profitable yet innocent orchard. There 
are thousands of orchards of various 
kinds of fruits and berry patches with
out number of which all this Is true.

Now’ the blame for most of the un
profitableness of fruit plantations of 
any and all kinds 1s, usually, with the 
grower himself. It Is about as true of

Wholesale Dealers In Live end 
Dressed Hogs, Beef, Etc. M

si Offices! 35-37J a rvle St>=

it must also toe decided whether these 
different ohemlcals can toe assimilated 

J. T. Gordon, member of the Do- by the hen. Dalton, who Is Indlsput- 
mlpfon parliament, and senior member able authority says, "It is well known 
of the great western firm of Gordon, that inorganic »u butane es, altho they 
Iionsldes & Fares, is of opinion that afford the necessary material for vege- 
there has been an Increase of over 35 tatlon, are not sufficient for the nour- 
per cent. In the number of export eat-1 lshment of animals, which depend for 
tie shipped east from Winnipeg this their support upon elements already 
season. Mr. Gordon states th.-t 95,090 combined in the organic form, by the j 
cattle have been shipped east this year, action of the eun’s rays arid plant 
ln comparison with 55,000 export cat- life.”
tie sent forward last year. The in- That market bones produce wonder* « 
crease Is unprecedented, and no one ful results when fed to poultry is in- 
lmagined that there, would be any- dlyputaible. The lean meat and gristle « 
thing like this Increase. When one form the white of the egg and about i 
takes into consideration the Immense i« per cent, of the yolk. The marrow
vp«rm.n IS?1, carr,fd 6ast this and other fat on the bones supply the 
year, in addition to the large number remainder of the yolk

S°mf, °f theLd1fflcuItles wlth The lime phoK.:.hates ln the bone 
Pro CKLttthe rallways have to contend yield- ail the necenry lime salts for 
^L^t r undirRtood and appreciated, the shell and the necessary phornhates ! 
Stock cars, when loaded In Alberta for the Interior ol the egg When ft Î 
£r°y}"66 tor. transportation to the port i, considered that all the above Hub-
to gZ teck'rU'ariy stance* are found In gl S atS
in *° back west to the shipping in a specially digestible condition far j

Different ranches hove ut: 6UC^ grlowln^ reports are so eftenthat their cattle have been helü^itü hewiduabout th,s new food for poultryl A 
at the shipplmr points This hrkwiv»P W,th mo^ern «machinery cbtaln-alble
is often caus^ by deiaj^ tom wrecks more *tVer71*’ pou;'trymen *houId feed 
on one of the lines. That cause îü^r*„W>!ral,y„®f ®re6n cut lbone' e*' 
anywhere tom twenty-four to forty. t?.pu,let® and cockerels dur-
eight hours’ delay. The cattle are h.L !?* Uî6 cold winter months when other 1 
up at points where grazing Is laLüv m* ,00d 18 hard t0 flnd" *
obtained. This lg becoming: a feature ».
which is growing more difficult evw Eh* v * 0atree'’
year. As the settlers come in Kllarkov, Russia, Dec. 27.—An un
cultivated land becomes scarce L kn,?wn traveler dropped a bomb to the 
cattle have nothing ^n ^h^h to 8tftl0n Iaet gening upon
feed. It is then that toe situatton lfla îrî‘t ng fpom an Incoming train, 
the rancher becomes îeü passengers were killed and
Gcrdon says that he neve* ret, „ .many were wounded by the explosion.
«r class of animals than what W ------------- ----------------
enttie dealer* are receiving from the 
west this year. 'Aie export cattle are 
averaging 1325 lbs. and are to * «21! 
extent 3 and 4-year-pld animals.

w'hy Green Bone Make, E,„.
It is no.t enough that a given food 

contains a certain per cent, of lime 
a certain per cent, of phosphates;

Toronto Poultry Shore
Now open. St. Andrew’s HaM, 
Esther and Queen -streets.
9 a.m. to 10 p-m. Admission

Western Cuttle Shipment» Large.
corner 

Open from, 
only 10c.

t ‘

Artist’s Death.
New York. Dec. 27.-Wa.lter Appleton 

Clark, the artist and Illustrator, 
early to-day at his home here.
Clark was 31 years old and 
Massachusetts.

died 
Mr. 

a native ofThe

Hunt-R

:

m
World’s Sheep Statistic», t

The leading Sheep-breeding coun
tries are again rallying to she^p- 
breedlng and the Increase of their 
flocks which were led to decline, owing 
to the low price of wool. Now with 
the Increased demand and better 
price for wool and for mutton-bred 
sheep, there is a great revival ln 
sheep breeding all over the world.

The Argentine Is now the leading 
sheep-breeding country, with about 75,- 
000,000 sheep, chiefly fine wool. The" 
breeders are Importing large numbers 
of Lincoln and other large English 
breeds, to Improve their flocks, and 
they are paying fabulous prices for 
rams.

The following statistics show the 
sheep ln the leading sheep-breeding ! 
countries. Argentine leads with 74 - !
379 562 animals against 72,322,918 in Aus- 
t.rtflla. The third Is occupied by Rus- ' 
sia, with about 53,000,000 sheep. The 
I nlted States possess 45,170,423 sheep, !

£-« SS, 5ar%Sî zrzrsurtelassea. At Chicago Xmas Uva stock'show " “d champlon ln fat-cattle

1
In-

4

the fruit-grower as lack of profit tn 
animal Industry Is chargeable to the 
etockman. If his horses are not able to 
.work well of his hogs do not fatten n. 
Is almost a certainty because they are 
not well fed and sheltered.

mouser,
reptiles.

It is pos
sible the breed may not toe good. The 
trouble In either case Is poor^judg- 
ment as to varieties or breeds. laçk of 
proper attention or downright neglect.

Some may think they cannotp.afford 
to manure or feed their trees. lit would 
be Just as unreasonable for the*"stock- 
man to say that he could not afford to
**•4 big Enlmqli

Slronture, Por*ertet.

assets of the collapsed Farmer»' and Drovers' National Bank d
^f4 ‘°,-day that the names of eight 
of the directors of the bank were on 
several of the notes. TheJiL? 

’* ®ald' had a conference with
tifat^ the and dGlared
Ujat the signatures were forgeries
^»^£n5îtu™ to*day refU8ed 10 dl*:

It was re- Brltlah Families Coming.
Ottawa, Dec.27—(Sipecial.)—For some j 

time past an agent has been ln the 1 
city arranging for houses and accom
modation for 200 British families, who 
will reach this city probatoly toward* 
tb® middle of March or first of April. 
Whether they will all remain here of 
whether Ottawa Is to be a distributing 
centre, ha* not yet been learned.

fltoe fruit grower
M

f? i5 vl .i
iT• <- : V

-I

u

SUMMER MILL
Yorkshires

Now is the time to look tor a geed 
brood sow. . Our herd is the prem
ier one in prize winning in Canada. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Sows 
shipped to farrow when required. 
Some imported boars. Write us.

D. C. PLATT Q SON
Wllàrove, Ont.
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■ii t i COPALT-*Silver Leaf Active on Rumors of Striking the Foster Vein—COBALT s

■-tM

of Brltirii capitalist* In the develop-1 Green-Meehan—IOO loo at i 80 mo inn 
ment of Oobalt. to prevent the domina-;»» at 1-re 1 #t 1 *’ 100’ 100’
tlon ot New Yorkers. Conferences have Trethewey—100 at 1.86, 200 200 at 106 
already been had with this object In ! Nlplsslng—28 at 12.28, 50 at 12.30. 
view, and I might say that they have Beaver—800 at 37, 600 at 38.
•"*" •< cïïïÆyf.,

—Afternoon Sales— —'' ■
»*> idoo. lotto, looi, 

loop, 1000. 1000. 3000. 1000, 1000, 200, 2000.
MOO, 2000, 1000, 1000, 2000, 1000. 1000 at

Ited Rock—*00 at 1.
Trethewey—100 nt 1.P5.
Foster—200 nt 2.88, 100, 100, 100, 100 at

COBALT STOCKSV

The Hurenian<Cobal( Silver 
Mining Company

Capitalization - - $500,000.00
Shares $1.00 par value, payable 25 per. cent on 

application and 25 per. cent thereafter.

\ '
We r.cmm.ad WIFI881N0, TMTUWIT. OONIAGA8, POST*», 

SILVER QUHBX, GRHRN- MEBHAN and particularly_. York Carb Market.

«to -himl; King ^wn'^T j“y?'
fte gi ,laW>a^ M^lnky,
r»l llVfe 2*> 1<WY 2: *al«', 3000; Buf- 

3 to 3V4; 1MV «îles. Meehan, 1% to 
1H> no sales. Trethewey, l 15-10 to 2 
no sales. Red Rock. 1 to lL ; no Mle. 
{■Oder, 2^4 to 2%; 300 sold at 2% 8W

S"i,#2à0r

I COBALT MERGERin the Mining Market, Which on 
the Whole is Dull and 

Easier.

30.-
litL'h For good profits. Write for lmfermatloa.

FOX A ROSS, sssssïâïïtfste Toronto.Ben vet—600 at 35.
Silver Queen—200 at 2.26 xd., 200 at 2.23 

Nlplsslng—10 at 12.60, 10 at 12.25.

BtublblMd 1887.
xd. Lost Datant. Telephones ; Mai* y Private Bxehaag. ceancctlag all .departmeae

World Office,
Thursday Evening, Dec. 27. 

The only activity In the mining mar
ket to-day etccunred In Silver Leaf 

upwards of 50,000 shares 
were dealt In at the two curb

[buy
’ *

Unlisted Scenrltlee, Limited.
Tin listed Securities. Limited. Confedera

tion Life Building, furnish the following 
Quotations for stocks not listed on To
ronto Stock Enchange:

Sliver Loaf .................
Sliver Queen ........................... 2.85
Beaver ...’. .................................... 35
McKInky-Darragh ............. 2.30
Silver Bar ........................
Buffalo ........................... ;
Ited Rock ........................
AWtlbi ......... .. ............
Foster ...............................
Green-Meehan ...............
Kerr Lake ........................
Trmlekamlng .... ..
University ......................
Nlplsslng -,.......................
Trethewey ...... ...
Hudson Bay.................
Union Stoek Yards'.
Dominion Permanent
Cr. wn Bank ..................
Carter Crume pref ..

do. common ............
Nat. Port. Cement ................ ..
Raven Lake Cement .... 40.
I/-1er. Coal & Coke ...... 70.
Agnew Auto Mailer ............22.
Diamond Vale Coal ............ 30.

A jjimited number offered at par. Property located 
beside T. & O. R’y, in Coleman Township and adjacent 
te the famous Gillies Timber Limit.

FOSTER 
SILVER LEAF 
NIPISSINO 
PETERSON LAKE

of which. J
Asked. Bid.

Toronto Curb Market. .10 M
Z 20exchanges. The .buying did not Induce

much buoyancy, except when consider- Foster .........................
ed In the light of the general market., itl ntdo"0 ”

The price of Leaf held firm and several ' McKinley-Dur. Savage ...
sales were made at an advance, while ! Slvêr Lelf*^ Queen ......... 2,25
the undertone of the rest of the mar-1 AtottlM .......... ...............................

ket was weak. ( The main Incentive to

Veins show High Silver, Smaltite and CobaltAsked. Bid. i -'*.) I 3'»2.30 2.25 l'.V) values..... 1.80 1.93 WE BUY AND SELL ALL 
STOCKS ON COMMISSION

.4.-.
zzo.... 3.75 Send for prospectus.1.90 1.25 1.052.00nt .80 .25\ %.18 2.37 2.32■ S') t

1.41t Beaver .................
; Red Rock................. .. J 1 ‘qii

to-day's purchases was a rumor that Cleveland......................
' ‘the Foster vein had been struck on the Contact Silver

Silver Leaf property, but this rumor University .......................
was Unconfirmed during the day’s busl- ................ ■
ness. Generally speaking the prices of: Rothschild V.V.V 
the .other phares were weak, due pri
marily to continued small liquidation on

1.3730 5.00 4.50LOO H. DREANY & CO.
Rooms 71-72-73 Traders* Bank Bulldinrf 

FISCAL AGENTS

1.10
i10.0Ô

12.00
.96 1ARTHUR ARDAGH & CO.13.09

12.50
1.07 1.06

25 Manning Arcade Annex,* Toronto157.00
05.00
81.00

111.00
85.00

145.001.Ï0 MAIN
J 7 64s 72.00!ii

.. 1.40Greet-Meehan ..
Peterson Lake
Ccnlagas ...... 5,50
Cmsolidated Mining ....149 00Canadian ’Gold Fields L 
Canadian Oil Co .

not large, but to-day’s prices for Foster Canada Cycle .... 
and Trethewey were lower than at any Havana Central'*
time since the reaction started. The Mexican Electric"".".".".*..................
holiday tone to the market Is expected —Morning sàies-1""
to drag thru the present week with- TYethewey—100 at 1.95, 500 at 1 oa
out much further change. et UV,M’ ’ ’

x Want Lake Portion of Foster. at 19™ 2400, 1000,' 1000, 2001
A deal is said to be pending, for the p,-".,- „ -,    .

division of the Foster claim. This pro- 200 CO at 2 30 1 *"35, aV> 20°. 10°. 1(*>,
perty |s situated adjacent to Glen Lake Oliver Qncen." xd.—25 at 234 
and thirteen acres of the claim are 10o. 100 nt 2.28. 
covered by that body of water. The Green-M—100 nt 1.38. 
deal now on Is said to be for that por- Certagas—400, 50, 100, 200 at 5.25. 
tlon of the claim under the lake, and a,. T 7"A/^rnaon Sales— 
many are. the surmises as to why the pilTiL It5f—•Ü2?' ^ ilw at 18 
purchase is contemplated. The Foster at 230 8» iT229" 2a)> 50 at 2.20, 400 
Is regarded asPa very rich property, but j Trethewey-600 at 1 osu am 
the land section Is generally regarded ! Red Rock-400 at l.»?4' 800 at 1V8' 
as equal to that under the lake. The I Silver Queen, xd.—GOO at *» °n 
syndicate seeking to deal with the Fos- Oreen-M.—600 at 1.88. 
ter people is an American one. No 
figure has yet been mentioned as pur- Standard Stock 
chase price for part claim.
Silver Leaf Strike Not Confirmed.
The activity In Silver Leaf stock yes- Cobalt Stocks—

t'erday was associated with a rumor Al ll,l>l ......................
that the Foster vein had been struck on „™algnmated •• ••

• the Silver Leaf property. Many thou- ! ........................
sands of the shares were dealt In, thls| Cleveland......................
activity eclipsing all other parts of the Clear Lake"""" ' 
market. Mr. Osier of the firm of A. E. j Cc ntngas
Osier & Co., who Is the broker for the 1 Foster .................................. ..
company, Vheh asked as to the rumor, j Gilpin ...............................V.V
stated that Tie had received no Infor- | ,0ordon ..................................
mat Ion, but that it was quite possible ! y/cfn-Meehan ....................
that he would not get it. “I think ! g .....................
Frank Culver, the vice-president, would, McKIn nTr 
be the first to get the news,” said Mr. I Montreal RaTaff^
Osier, “but as he Is out of town no Nlrtsslng ...................
confirmation can be obtained In that Peterson Lake
quarter." tBed Rock ............................
Rich Gold Strike nt the Minnehaha J1**»* Way

• • . ;■ Mine. BUver I f ' "
A report from Wablgoon says a find 811 vev Bar 

of a rich gold ore body at the Minne- Silver Queen 
haha Mine, on Mtnnehaga Lake, near' T<m!scamlng 
the Blum vMine. Is equal In richness to ' Trethewey .. 
the famous Laurentian Mine, or may University ..
even surpass It, which 18 estimated to v• vv ...................
run over $300.000 per ton. This field Is a f 8\,C2!lnmb,a Mines—
wonder In richness of gold and half has <-o„ 'vini^T %y V.!....................
not yet been told. C G. F » «melting .. 143

No One Looking for Snaps. Diamond Vaiê 3Î5
Brokers In general report a quietness Granby Smelter .14 

among mining shares that will at least Ir.tfTnatlonal C. & Coke..’! 70
cover the end of the year, but this ™hleL UnHboo ................... 35
quietness will prove an eye-opener for Pc*r (non-as.) .......... 1014
the 1907 baby. „

Bargains, like bird seed, are easily Ntnernra St" c"*"t 
picked up these days, but nobody seems Rio .Ton. Tramvray '
to struggle after snaps. The Niagara 800 Pnnlo .....................
power question and who will be mayor Toronto Railway
seem to count for more "than the old- Twin City ....................

•time Cobalt favorites. One large New Winnipeg Railway .
York curb house wires up to-day that „ Bnnke—
some of the minor Cobalt propositions, ^,nJT,erce ......................
such as Bed Rock, Silver Leaf and Pe- Dr minion...........................
terson Lake, are being quietly accumu- Hamilton "...
lated in the Boston and New York mar- Imperial .......
kets. The general consensus of opinion Merchants’ .......... ...
is that money rates In January with Metropolitan ......

-the. loosening up of $150,000.000 In dlvl- Molsons ............ ..........
dends, will make money cheap In the Montreal .......................
financial centre of the United States, SUÎZS ...........................
and that mining shares will see higher stnmv ,*i ................ ...
pr.ces than those on record for 1906, Sterling ..............

Tfilks "Well of Silver Qneen, Toronto .................
Sliver Queen Is neglected these days, Tnders’ ......................".

but a well-known stock exchange brok- T,n,tp<1 Empire Rank 
er Is on record as saying that “Silver T-oana. Trnsts. etc.—
Queen is an excellent purchase at pre- ,.a"a5" •••
sent prices, and that it will sell at $3.50 Colonial In^tmînt..........
fn8hThi!°°n aftetr tlîe Ne.w Jear comes Dominion Permanent"".", 
la This property Is splendidly man- Hamilton Prov 
aged, and is one of the steadiest ship- Landed Ranking j"..
pers in the Cobalt country, its dlvl- London .................V,
dend is safe, and I am trying to get my Notional Trust X.
clients to, buy Silver Queen for big „
money. I think there is a dollar a of,,, Tp'r‘l,'’,onp ■ • - x, ------
share profit In this stock within a c„"'d™n c”ml 2 L-Jhc ™

but it Is useless to talk big Canadian Oil ............
profits when the market is quiet and City Dnlrv common V...
cull. Everybody buys stocks when the do. preferred ....................... ’.
market Is booming, not when they are 1 Consumers' Gas
down; this Is a well-known philosophy confederation Life ................
with the speculating public." Mnekay pfref .............................

One View of the Statement. M„r?mmoI1 ...........................
YorV?6, N1pfsslng statement. The New. National Portland* Cement." 80 
York Journal of Commerce says: “Well) Toronto Electric Light
the long-demanded Nlplsslng report Is j W. A. Rogers pref .........
not calculated to dart the shares up to : do. common ........................ !"
3». Earnings have been $200.000 per Western A North. Lands.. . 
month, not per week, as was frequently —Mornln- Sales.—
stated, and not contradicted The chief s'irPr Ueaf—ioa, 300. son. inf A 590. .501.

Md « St.™ Zïïi iZÙ™ KS i m '"»• '"»-•» ■' «16:
at $794.288.13: why such exactitude sines ™~™™™
the assets Include 
‘ore in transit and in

1.37-v
88 00 
20.00 
63.00

90.00

I

I Cobalt Slocks
We strongly advise the purchase 
of Green-Meehan, Trethewey, 
Foster and Little Nipissing at 
the present time. : : :

.53
4.25 70.an unwilling buying market. The con

cessions made in ahy of the stocks were
140.00 Mining Stocks.08 .07

K WHITEBEAR25.00
Ask your Broker to buy youSonthnm Ont.

Ottawa, Dec. 27—(iSpecial.)-tAppeal- 
ed to to-day to remain on the directo
rate of the Cobalt Lake Mining Co- 
Harry 8. Southam said: "j see no rea
son to change my position. 1 am sat
isfied to leave my Interests in .the 
hands of other directors. It was no 
desirable position for a busy man, tout 
I was willing to act If the work pro
ceeded smoothly. But no wl sail posi
tively out."

N BRITANNIA
Properties near Kenera, Cobalt and Larder 
Lake. Blob property. Lew capitalization.

P ADJOINING leROI, B.C.-20)

Rapidly nearing the class of LeRoi. 
I*rge bodies of high-grade ship
ping ore now opened up. on 

Seven Hundred Foot Level, 
Eight Hundred Foot Level, 
One Thousand Foot Level.
We have consistently and per

sistently advised the purchase of 
this stock for dividends and big 
profits, and have asked you to as
sociate the name of White Bear 
with

[*d.

800 nt 2.20, Harvey A. Willis & Co.ES,
’ick-

60 Broadway, New York
Established 1901.

!s
ting
oral Yukon Mine Merger.

Detroit. Mioh., Dec. 27.—Sigmund 
Rothschild, acting on behalf of the 
Detrolt-Yukon Mining Co., and of the 
Canadian-Klondike Co., both of which 
companies are composed of prominent 
Detroit capitalists, among whom Is 
Senator Alger, former secretary of war, 
is closing negotiations for amalgama
tion of the two companies with the 
Guggenheim exploration, which means 
making them a part of one of the 
greatest mining syndicates In Ameri-

SPECIALISTS IN CURB STOCKS
g Jill- I York Curb 11 the present time offers 
exceptional opportunities tor money-making in
Cobalt and OlherMInlng Stocks

SpsciaL Letter Upon Request.
WE SOLICIT YOUR

ring

"H; I
ft

aWrite for full particulars, market letter, etc., free on 
application.

irop-

FOX A ROSS _t
STOCK BROKERS 1

Standard Stock txch. Bldg., Toreeto

ESTABLISHED 188/*.

COMMISSION ORDERSnnfi Mining Ex-

J. T. EASTWOOD & COchange. 24 Kino St. W. 
•9 TORONTO.COBALT MINESAsked. Bid.

Is-
30B. 20

1.00 STOCKS AND PROPERTIES 
BOUGHT AND SOLD

87 NIPISSINGca.
2.508.75CAN J. M. WALLACE 8 CO.Sihce the-companies were formed five 

years ago, they have been accumulat
ing gold producing properties In the 
Canadian Yukon, until they now own 
44 1-2 square miles- 
has toeen done to sati 
authority of John 
the Guggenheim’s chief engineer, that 
the Detroit men’s land Is exceedingly 
valuable.

1.10• J*

H. O’Hara & Co.
.... 55
....5.50 -4.00 and all ether active Cobalt Stocke bought and sold

mission. on com-

CobaftstocksUr fr®® weekly Market Letter, the authority on
Member» Standard Stock Bxch. 

Cobalt atoclu bought and «old on cummtision.

COBALT and T5 YONGE
PHONE 4962 M. - TORONTO.

2.33 2.28
nough exploring 
y so eminent an 
ays Hammond,

65 Members Tsreste Sleek Exchange. 05 
.1.42 
. 158

1-8814AltH 
in Die 

>imei 
AS Ul-
out.

B. B. HARLAN & Ce, Lim ite d146
5.00 4.50

....2.25 1.59
6 West King St., (cor. Tenge,) TorentePhoneM. 633356 JOHN DICKINSON j CO.12.01) Supt. Black’s Lack.

Kingston, Dec. 27.—'Homer 
formerly train despatcher of the King
ston and Pembroke, and now super
intendent of the Temlgkamlng and 
Northern Railway, Is reported to have 
made $20,000 out of Cobalt silyer mines

..........12.50

Cobalt Stocks.Black,«0 •to
..........1.20
..........7.00 THE COLEMAN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, Limited

(NO PERSONAL LIABILITY)

Have for sale seme MINING STOCKS and VALUABLE SILVER- 
COBALT, IRON and COPPER LOCATIONS.

1.02
®.0i)LC 42 nnoABWM, n. r.

members a.Bioh
COBALTS

Direct private wiref New York and Boston Curb».

H. G. DAVIDSON,
CORIESPONDENT

IBuy Through36
m 18%
35 27 A.G.STRATHY 4 CO..2.28 2.20

1.15
1.93 A DESERTED BRITISH ISLAND.l.ns%

10.00 123 Slmcee SI., Toronto.13.00
1.06•e London Tribune.

A few years ago Wallasea Island, 
on the coast of Essex, which comprises 
about 3000 acres of particularly rich 
land, had a population of over 206, 
with one or two prosperous looking 
farms and a school. Gradually, how
ever, the laborers have been tempt
ed to atoandou the necessarily dull 
life of the Islands In. favor of a more 
exciting, tho probably unemployed, ex
istence In London and elsewhere, with 
the result that Wallasea Is to-day a 
dreary, unproductive desert, as wit
ness the following pithy extract from 
the diary of a lady who recently visit--
ed the Island during a yachting cruise: p AKA fill ■ n rnuniav 
“ "The school and schoolhouse have 1 n A L L G VUIUHAN I ,
not been used for some years. The Member» Standard Stock and Mining Exchange, 
windows are broken. Upstairs we 009 Temple Bldg., Toronto
found birds which had got In toy the 
windows and could not get out, dead, 
and papers dated August, 1898, lying 
about- Cottages wer 
buildings, tout all At 
by owls and rabbits, 
bit running on-zthe roof of a cottage 
and heard rats and rabbits scuttling 
about upstairs. Altogether it 
enough to give anyone the creeps In 
the dark, as the place is absolutely 
deserted and the floors of the rooms 
are little rabbit warrens.

”iA man and a boy look after 400 
acres, on which horses and cattle roam 
about free. There used, to be a hun
dred laborers on the Island; now there 
are only eight, and only one child to 
go to school.”

The Essex education committee have 
directed that a small sum shall he 
expended In protecting the 
building from decay, the

J:
8 C0LB0INE ST OFFIOMO: 704, 70# Traders Bank Building, TORONTO

GILLIES BLOCK. HAILEY BURYCobalt Stock
Bought and Sold.

A. E. OSLER 8 CO..
43 Victoria 8t„ ■ Toronto

ou PhoneM. 1S4, GAULEY BLOCK, SAULT ST. MARIE, ONT.Alt- 7%we 20

COBALT
STOCKS

13%SO-

COBALT STOCKS60
28
0ittl,

ited. 195 192
BOUGHT AND SOLD 

ON COMMISSION.
73
45 1FOR PALE Gonlagas, Trethewey, Silver Leaf, 

Foster, Oliver Queen, 130 Hudson Bay 
Extended.

COBALT STOCKS13568 133
114 B. RYAN 4, CO.108 ior>tern

Qua,
oaR

beep

185 *70
Standard Stack and Mielog Exchange

------- 179 171 rPhone Main 207H Traders Bank Bldg.108 5

HEROIN 8 CO }..........275 271r- ‘>16 °15 rn t232 LNIPISSING MINES COMPANY231»»pl
art ce
•ok,
7*7.

BBBJ

170
105
212

UNLISTED STOCKS107

16 KING STREET WESTSl Nareau Street, New York. 
Dec. 10, 1904.

•The Board of Director* hag to-dav
^/w'STX'Tsas.Vfi; k

besiness, Jan. 2 1097. Transfer
So7.beboMc&J*n" 3’ 1907’ t0 Ja"- ».

w. O. fLotchER. Treasurer.

PHONE N. 981e near and farm 
nlnhabited except 

We saw a rab-

M IN ING INDUSTRIAL FINANCIAL 

Bought and sold*

SMILEY & STANLEY
Phone Main 5165. 152-154 Bay St.

5 *283 I
$

228 221 Correspondence invited.
134 de- :>J.230 BUFFALO MINING EXCHANGE225

O 128 110
225 was
142 HIRAM EXSTEIN. MANAGER

206a ELLICOTT SQUARE.
Cobalt Stocks and Properties a specialty. 

Correspondence Solicited.
___________________ The courte«y of our Office, extended to Broken whea in city.

nd 100 COBALT BUFFALO, N.Ywis 1°0
121U GQRMALY, TILT 8 GO...8.15 7.75

80 75 •» COBALT STOCKS122 r• x............ 36 Kins Street Bast,
Member* Standard Mining Exchange

122ese
y- Gieen-Meehan, Silver Leif, Unirait,! 

K. CARTER,
I.vc.lment Brolisr,

Guelph. Ont,

118ted 160
ISSUE DAILY MARKET LETTER FREEUt-

We Will Buywn 140 Giving Latest Information on All 
Cobalt Stocks.

Phone. 428, 545.hey
17.3% school 

repayment 
of the loan by means of which the 
school was built still having twenty- 
two years to run.

■ge- Phone Main 18-13.100 70pur: w r want39 VA 500 Coniagas, 100 Hudson Bay Extended, 500 Little Nipissing 1000 Red Rock 2000 
Silver Leaf.

for m COBALT fee bay and sell your stacks fer you. Let 
us have your offerings and requirements.

WE OFFER 

„.6°° Silver Queen, 860 Foster, 
2?00. Silver Leaf, 200 Green 
Heehan, 2600 CaL and New York 
Oil, 1600 Cal. Monarch Oil

MORGAN G CO.,
7Î Confederation Life Bid* .

■ad y 204
the .300

lent on 07 We Will SellSPECIAL72 70
My New Book and my weekly 

news letter furnish full and up-to-date 
information. They are free.

V. rite, wire er ’phone me when 
buying or selling Cobalt stocks. Prompt, 
service end closo prices.

so ANNEALder-
i fi le.5 COBALTIstle oo 1000 AWtibi, 31c; 500 Cobalt Silver Queen, 1000 Cobalt Merger, 86c; 1000 Cobalt Con- 

tact, 80c; 1000 Inter-Provincial, 20c; 500 Kerr Lake. $5.10; 100 Lawson Cobalt, 11.10: 
2000 Silver Leaf; 500

r.>Ut 77 LETTER125row
the fiend for it Watts’ 85c; 1000 United Cobalt. 85c| 2000 Silver Bar, 39c.

Toronto jiH. C. BARBERWILLS & CO.•one VBRYANT BROTHERS and Cofor Canada Mines, Limited 
4i> Adelaide Street East 

Main 6008.

Dealer* In 
», Cobalt Stoek*

Phone, Mala 4rffl-4tM

IS Adelaide E. iPhone M. 7406-7407i'tes
it 84 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIBR 8TRUST, MONTH.» at.

not only cash but 
. , , , process of refin
ing. the valv.5 pf which can oinlv be 

- jessed? Tak^ig it all in all. tîîe Gug- 
fffnheims,-it 19^now evident, must have 
been dcljghVedjto find, that famous flaw 
inj the ’titles which no one else has been 
able thus far tf> unearth, it was worth 
the million and a half dollars raid out 
of their, pockets—from th? profits made 
on the scale down from 34 to 25 The 
public has once again been fleeced beau
tifully.”

To Interest British Capitol.
• “"Rumors of an amalgamation: of Cana

dian and British Interests In the min
ing districts of New Ontario as a means 
of offsetting the American Influence are 
veil received In Toronto financial rir- 
eles. and the hope is expressed that the 
W’bject will materialize into tangible 
form without delay. Major Huntingdon, 
who is |n Toronto_ In connection1 .with 
this matter, discussed the question with 
The World yesterday.

"The movement has already started " 
said the genial nfejor. “and I am only 
assisting In helping It along. I find a 
strong feeling exists against the New 
York capitalists, who are desirous of 
'■antrolllng the whole camp to their own 
advantage, and every other one’s loss.
It is the Intention to enlist the services S. H. LOGAN

ub- THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

• r
WE ARE NOT BROKERSand

FOR

COBALT STOCKS and PROPERTIES
JAS. A. MclLWAIN

far
dry
ling
'ten
ryl ESTABLISHED 1887. V WANTED œ,UvWf8}i°T°e?

Queen, 10,000 Aurora Con. ° Ter
94 VICTORIA ST.

Member of Stock and Mining Exchange. 1 r46
ible

Onr informatisa oe Cobalt properties li absolutely aabiassed. We do aot bay er 
•ell shares in any cempaoy, and have no interest in

red HEAD OFFICE
Paid-up Capital.......  $10,000,000
Best..........
Total Assets over. .100.000,000

- TORONTO 
B. E. WALKER, 
ALEX. LAIRD.

eS- any of the Mining eecoritiee, 
preying upon the public le 

We report en any Mine or Miaieg Stock in

Writ# os wbSt you bare for .ale.

Investment Exchange Co*.
914 Broadview, Toronto

ur-
authentic INFORMATION ON C0BAI i

and Market Letter forwarded 
on application.

WILSON PATTERSON
Torontoend Winnipeg 

2o Victoria St.. Toronto

Expert advice owing te the number ot charlatans whe sre 
essential it losses are to be averted.

.......... 6,000,000 General Manager.her

Asai.tant General Manager.
Branches Throughout Canada, Aise le the United Stales and Eagland. Canada, and bare correspondents at every comp.

un* Fee for ordinary report $2.GATESthe NEW YORK AGENCY i 16 EXCHANGE PLACE
William Oray and H. B. Walker.^Agents.

LONDON OFFICE i 16 LOMBARD STREET. E.C.
8. Cameron Alexander, Manager.

Phone M. çfoo•a

Canadian Mining News Depot
J. MU LOCK JACKSON, Secretary,

9» Yenge-atreet, Toronto.

nd COBALT STOCK BOUGHT and SOLD Cobalt
Stocks

ion.

1
CHEVILLE & CO.. Limited

Member. SLndard' Stoek and Mining Exchange,
60 Y0IN6E ST.. TORONTO.

a
the

0LUMBU8 COBALT 
SILVER CO.

New York and Sterling Exchange Bought and Sold.
Telegraphic Transfers te aed From Loadon, New Yerk and the Principal Baakimr 

Points in the L'nited States. •
A General Banking Business Transacted.

COLUMBUSonr
jCOBALT. ONT., CAN. virhO

rde

PA.Y, FERaLJf?^&ri>LAV
Toronto. Cobalt and Hailevbun# Investment Exchange Company

Fred Marsh, arrested for ^mpHcity in 
Ward Bros. rohl)ery. was not a porter at 
the Queen's Hotel as at first reported, lie 
was merely a man employed about tlie 
yard. This Is what the Queen’s Hotel peo
ple say.

ril.
or COBALT BRANCH 1ATCHF0R3 BRANCH:iat money ia developing

. Manager | W. H. COLLINS, Manager
. Can8.d°*: S^'n\°i:aU>

/

COBALT STOCKS
AND

MINING CLAIMS
T. W. MURRAY

TEL. M. 1264. 43 VICTORIA 3T.
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would buy with more confidence am soft 
■pete.

10.55; do., gulf, 10.80; sales, 25 bales.

Cotton Goartf.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. O. Betty 

■t the clone of the market:
We see nothing In the near future of the 

market to justify long commitments,' ex
cept some possible recovery In the contract 
market from eucb decline as may follow 
heavy notice day tenders. The negt gln- 
ners' report to be Issued about Jan. 8 cun 
hardly furnish the lncentlve.to Speculative 
buying, tbo many observers expect a heavy 
falling ol In the volume of "cotton gl 
after Jan. 1, from varions causes. Wi 
litve that the/market will remain In Its 
present dull and featureless condition'Until 
the development of some change In con
victions regarding the future of supplies 
versus the demand.

Imperial Bank of Canada MMERS TORONTO STOCK LXCHANf,FOB INVESTMENT OSIER t HAMMOND
STOCK BROKERS AND FlMAp v.A3;iri !

21 Jordan Street ... Toronto. ! 
Dealers Is Debentures, stacks on i.Jj a 

*.ng.. New York, Meetreal and Torooto^it É changes bought end sold s* ceBmûwofc*’ i 
E. B. OSLER. n. A. SMITH

*■ C. EAMMOND. r. q. ofrm.

HEAD OFFICE t

WCUINOT0N ST. EAST., • TOIONTO.
Toronto Stocks.

Dec. 26. Dee. 27. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

—Balls— !Two warehouses, leasehold, 
convenient to market. For 
full particulars apply to

Capital Pelt Up 4,500,000.00
4,500,000.00

190
mo

c. p.-R. :...'...............
do. new...........................

DM roll United ......
Halifax Tram ..............
Mexico Tram ................■
Niag., St C. & T. ... 
Northern Ohio
Sa» Paulo ..........

do. rights ....
RI» Janeiro Trotn 
Toledo By ......
Tri-City, pref ... 
Toronto Ry .
Twin City „.

do. new ... 
Wlrnlpeg Ry 

do. now ...

Rest • ••••esse ess#

*75 re A. M. CAMPBELL... BRANCHES IN TORONTO!

Corner Wellington Street and Leader Lane. 
Yoage and Queen Streets 
Yonge and Sloor Street,.
King end York Streele.
West Market sad Frost Street*
Klag aad Spa/tlaa Aveaue.

—Seise— .

SivIrHE Hanll Intereet allowed on deposit» os vines ubhr lrom daV 0( openini of K.
Uepartmcnl ceast esd compousded half- 

yearly.

nned 
e be-

isi is5% 186 135 1« WICMMD1ÏD ITEERT SAIT. 
Telepkeae Male SMI. Æmtlius Jakvts.

INVEST IN BOINdTI
«%» 46 46

savings de
AT EACH BREVANS & GOOCH103

1*r* .yj*1 fgrwgrd fall particular» te 1er», 
nuJlUd'.'"*" eP** reqQwt- Cerreepi3^^|Metal Markets.

New York, Dec. 27___Pig-Iron—Steady;
southern, |21 to $27.50. Copper—Strong 
$23.50 to $24. Lead—Firm $6 to $<T25. 
Tin—Weak; Straits, $42.80 to $42.55. 
Plates — Weak. Spelter—Firm; domestic, 
$6.60 to $6.70.

180 fiecrel lessrsneg Unierwrlltn. 

Resident Agents, North British and 
Mercantile Insurance Company 
Offices, 36 Wellington St. Bast. 

Expert attentios given t» prsparatioa o! 12 is i il $ t 
rr msiufacturing end special risks.

-Navigation—
ÆM1LIUS .Niagara Nav . 

Northern Nav 
R. & O. Nav .... 83 
St L. & C..

}

SEAGRAM â CO

1Ô7 ! ! ! i<V,
Montreal Ballway rights on—70 at 12. 
lxtroit Railway—lbl> at 80. 50 at 79%. 
Ci mmerce—20 ut 175%. 
ltlcbelleu—OO at 82.
Illinois pref.—6 at 90.
Montreal Railway—2 at 217,
Nlpfeslng—50 at 12%.
Muckay pref.—10 at 68.
N.8. Steel bouds-$_v<*) at 108%. 
Toronto Railway—2 at lfl.
Mexican bonds—1800 at 81.
Steel—20 at 23%.

81 83

—Miscellaneous—
Bell Telephone............. • 144% 146

do. new ...........................
B. U. Packers...............

do. pref .........................
Cariboo McK ..................
Can. Gen. FBec... 138

do. pref .........................
City Dairy 

de. pref

135NEW YEAR'S RALLY.144%

•TOOK BROKERS
Members Toronto Stock Bxahauta,

34 Melinda St.
Montreal* end^Twate

MINING STOCKS
OUR SPECIALTY.

aAnnuel Service of Pralee of Metho
dist 8. I. Children.138

101 On Chicago and V 
Score an Advan 

Quiet and !

Send for particulars.All preparations have /been completed 
for «he annual Methodist Sunday 
school rally in Massey Hall, on New 
Year's Day.when 6000 children's voices, 
led toy an orchestra off40 pieces, will 
unite In songs of pralee.

The children's choruses will toe ren
dered under the directorship of Dr. G.
L. Palmer. The speakers for the occa
sion will toe Rev. W. P. Wilson,. D.D., 
and Ivor E. Brock, who has prepared 
an entertaining blackboard lecture for 
the occasion. Special .musical num
bers will also toe provided toy Miss 
Margaret M. George and Miss Gertrude'
M. Baxter, Edward L. Crawford and 
Miss Alvena M. Stringer, and selec
tions toy a string quartet composed of 
Messrs. Graham, Clark, Elliott and 
Cringan.

The .main floor end first gallery will 
be reserved for Sunday school teach
ers and pupils, while the top gallery 
will be open to parents end friends.

The service commences at 10 a.m.

35 35com : •*> ......................
C. N. W. Land .. 000 ... 500
Canadian Salt...............................................
Ccnmimers- Gae .
Crow’s Nest ..........
Dom. Coal com...

do. pref ...............
Drm. Steel com..

do. pref ...............
Dom. Telegraph .
Electric Devel ...
Lake of Woods...
London Elec.................................................,
Muckay com ..... 71 70% 70% 70%

do. pref ................. w% 68 68% 68%
Mtxlcun L. &. P. 56 53 65 54
Nlp ulng Mines.. 242% 240 ... 212%
North Star ............. 18 15 ....................
N. 8. Steel com .. 72% 71% ... 70%

do. pref........................................................
Ont. A Qu’Appelle ... 100
Tor. Elec. Lt ....

Confederation Life 
Bldg., Toronto.Douglas. Lacey,6 Co.

COMMISSION ORDERS
Bxecutod en *«ehanrei of

Toronto, Montreal and 
Now York.

Phone» M. 1442-4418.
New York Stock».

Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
ou the New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Ainal. Copper .... 112% 114% 113% 114% 
Au,er. Chr A F... 42% 42% 42% 42%

.. 72 72% 72 72%
Amer. Sugar ..........182% 132% 131% 132%
Amer. Smelters . 150 150% 149% 149%
American Ice ..... 80% 96 w% 93
American Wool .
Apfcorda................
A. C. O..................................................................
Atchison ................... ioi% 103% 101% 1,3
Blfohlyit B„ T. .. 79% 80 79 % 89
(-nu. Pactole ..... 193 .195 1U3 195
Chi. M. * St. P. 159 150% 149% 150 
Cm «.1 Gas ... . . 137% 137% 137% 137% 

if1 L. ........................ ^3% 64% 63% 53%

■••••• s& s* £8 tg$
Bn't." A Ohio""';: m 119% no itu%

Distillers .................. 70 70% 69% 79%
.y: .......... 41% 41% 41% 417%

Del. A Hudson ... 222% 222% 222 % 22 % 
ErJC VV 42% 43% 42% 43%

do. 1st pref ... 75 75 75
do. 2nd prof ... 65 66% «5 65%

Geu Electric .... 158 100 158 160
Hocking Iron .... 26
L. A N. ...................
Illinois Ctntral .
Inlerboro .. ,
I>ead ...................
M. S. M...............

do. pref ....
M. K. T...............

do. pref ....
Mo. Pacific ..,
N. Y. Central 
Ncrth. Pacific 
Out. A Went .
Norfolk A West 
People's Gas ..
Pennsylvania ..
Pr. Steel Car ..
Reading ................
Rep. 1. A 8....
Rock Island ..

do. preferred 
Ry. Springs ..
SIOSA ........................
South. Pacific .
South. Ry ..........
Texas .....................
Twin City ..........
T. C. 1............... ..
Union Pacific ..
U. 8. Steel ....

do. pref ..........
U. 8. Rubber ..
Va. Chemical ,,
Wabash com ...

do. pref .............
do. bonds ....

Wls. Central .............
aWMur£n0°n' 4O4'800;‘‘»tol «'<765.-

291%

«2%

204 COBALTSTOCKS« Propositions of MBRIT Only Dealt In
World Offle 

Thursday Ev 
Liverpool sheat futures 

lower than yesterday and 
-.higher to %d tower.

At Chicago to-day May 
higher than yesterday; mJ 
aud May oats %c higher 

Chicago car tots to-dei 
corn 54u, 17; oats 185, 23.

Winnipeg car tote to-d 
83. \

Northwest csrs to-day 6 
year ago 816.

Bradetreet's world's vi 
week, decrease 3,800,000; 
crease 2,664,090; last yen 
000.

23% UNLISTED SECURITIES. LIMITED.
Ceefeieratioa Life Bldg.,121) 120 JOHN STARK $ CO.•« Amer. Loco .. TORONTOPhene.11. 1806.

4 Members ei Toronto Stoes Exah'se*.

is-CT"*"^COBALT 26 Toronto St,
288 280% 287 280%

DEBENTURES EOR SALESTOCKS FOR SALE.
1500 Silver Leaf. BOO Trethewey.

Foster-Cobalt.100 lOO Silver Bar. 400 
Write, wire of* phone for quota- SFOSSsS* ae

For farther particular» apply to $

OSLER A HAMMOND
Sleek Brekeri inf Financial 4««ih. ^ 

2 1 JORDAN STREETi

1C2 162
Banks—
... 176% ...Commerce ..

Dominion ..
Hamilton ..
In perlai ..
Metropolitan 
Molsons ....
Montreal ...
Merchants’
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .
Kcyal ...
8ov( reign 
61 hrdard 
Toronto .
Traders' .
Union...................................................................

—Loan; Trust, Etc.— 
Agricultural Loan. ...
Brit Am. Assur ....
Can. Lauded ...................
Canada Per ....................
Central Canada ............
Colonial Inv .......... 75
Dom. Savings ,.
Hamilton Prov ..
Heron A Erie ...
Landed Bank ...:
Imperial Loan 
Loudon A Can 
London Loan .
National Trust 
Ontario Loan 
Real Estate ..
Tor. Gen. Tr .
Toronto Mart .
Toronto Sav .
West. Assur .

176 tiros on any unlisted stock.265
213 210 213 219 LOUIS J. WEST,225 18 and 2» King fct. West, Toronto

Dsy phones. M. 2177-5110. Night, Perk 2717
192 192

» e. ST. LAWKENCB

Receipts of-farm prodm 
els of grain, 30 loads ol 
straw, with a tew lots o 

Wheat—Two hundred hi 
72c to 73c.

Barley—Four hundred 
64c to 66c.

Rye—One hundred bush 
Osts—Two hundred bui 

to 40c.
Hay—Thirty loads sold 

ton for timothy and $11 t 
mixed.

Straw—One toed sold el 
Dressed Hogs—Prices 1 

$8.75.
tirai

Wheat, spring, bosh....
Wheat, goose, bash.........
Wheat, fall, bush...............
Wheat, red, bush...............
Peas. bosh. ...................... ..
Barlêy, bush. ......................
Oats, bush-, new.,,...
Buckwheat, bush................
Rye, bush. ...........................

Seeds—
Alslke clover, fancy....

do. No. 1 ..................
dc. No. 2 ..................
do. No. 3 .................

Red clover, new....
Red c'over, aid...........
Timothy, No. 1...,.
Timothy, No. 2..........

May and Straw—
Hay, per ton..,;....
Ha.v, mixed .......,,,.
Straw, bundled, ton....

-*2!aa'7' ton............
Fruits and Vendable»

T. 4k K. O. Extension.
The T. & NT. O. Railway Commission 

decided yesterday to call for tenders 
for the extension of the road to a Junc
tion with the G. T. P. Railway, which 
is to be located north of Lake Abitibi. 
The distance to be built Is 40 or 50 
miles, but the exact route of the G. T. 
P. has not yet been announced.

The result to the government rail
way will be very advantageous, as the 
whole of the construction supplies for 
the G. T. P. will be carried north on 
the T. A N. O. As soon aa the pro
vincial railway tenders „are let lt Is 
expected that the transcontinental 
company will let tenders for the build
ing of their road east and west from 
the Junction point.

75
221 225 Cobalt Stocks133% ... MORTGAGE L0AN5. Jl ill ill ill

. 34% 30 ------

i
225 230 142
220 BOT AND SOLDj

On Improved City Property
4(fewest carrent rites.

(ASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY 4 FALC0NBIII33:
18 Wellington Sk West.

13!) 34% 36 
72 72 72 72

142 142% 142 142%

40% 41% *49% 41
71% 71% 71% 71%
93% 94% 93% 94%

129% 130% 129% 130%
186 188% 184 187
<7% 47% 47% 47%
90% 1)2 93% 92
07% 98 07% 98

137% 138% 187% 138% 
M% 54 63% 53%

MB% 132% 135%
Î»% 30%

HERON A CO.
10 King SI. W. Phene I». 981

124 124
124% 124%

Jas. f. Langley E. C. A. wire’orpbo» ^. ... <5 ...
71% ... 71%

123 123 W. T. CHAMBERS â SO*Chartered Accountant. 
Auditor, Assignee. Liquidator 

Phene
McKinnon Building

179 179
123 123

Member» Standard Stock and Mining Bachaagg

• Kiel St. East. Mum M. 275.
Abbltlbl, Buffalo, Fester. Hudson Bay 
■xtd.. Montreal, MoKlnley-Darrah 
Nlplsslng, Bed Book, SUv er Leaf, Uul 
varsity. White Bear.

... 106% ... 195%
120% ... 120% ... 
... 158% ... l.'S%

M. 1646.
Toronto.5# 38%

30% Cobalt Lake Tender.
Subscribers to the syndicate tender

ing for the mining privileges in Cobalt
^rC,!?!feby n»Ufle<l that the bal- 

ance of their subscriptions must be 
paid by accepted cheque or draft, pay- I 
able to the order of the McDougall Osier for the flreonenfs benefit fund 
ntUttILCompûn^ Limited, at p^ir, at • “as a slight acknowlederèment of the

way ln theV dld the,r W°rk the

—_____ ed2t

130 130
CHEQUE FOR. THE FIREMEN.

75 75 74% 74%
92% 92% 91% 92%
32% 32% 32% 32%

% 35% 34% 35%
103 108

110 Chief Thompson of the fire depart
ment has received a cheque from Jus-

- 4
80

Ronds—
. 34
• 108 103 WANTED—25 SHARES NAT10IU 

PORTLAND CEMENT
CEO. LAIRD, 921-922 Trefers* 

Bank Building, Toronle.

C. N. Railway ...
Com. Cable ..........
Dominion Steel .. 
Electric Devel ...
Kecwatln ..................
Mexican Electric.. 
Mexican L. A P..
N. S. Steel ............
Rio Janeiro ............
Snv Paulo

Mackay.
no <?! 70%
10 (<i 70%
6 @ 68%x

180 181% 180% 181% 
48% 47% 4.8%

103% 104% 
51% 51%

‘Î8% 18% 'ii% *18%

74% 75 74% 75

47
• 103% 104%
• 51% 51% ' other night.”

iwion
80% 80 80 Philioplne Plantation Ce.

Over 48.900 Acres—Learn the truth about (hi, 
wonderful money-making investment a*d mskeieet 
mosey ears 62-3 per cent Full particularsfrafc
n 6D8^_Confeder‘atlon^L.1 fe Bldg
OWEN J. B. YEARSLBY, ^ '

Manager for Canale.

79%
........ 94 ...
—Morning Sales- 

Nlplaslng ....
20 @ 245 
80 @ 242%

04. 92

. .Imperial. 
30 @ 226

T
Potatoes, per bag........
.Apples, barrel ....................
Cabbage, per dosen..».. 
Onion», per bag..................

Poultry—
Turkey», dressed, lb.... 
Geese, per lb.......
Hong, per lb...............
Spring chicken», lb...,.
Spring flacks, lb..............

Deiry Prod
Butter, lb. rolls..................
Eggs, strictly new-lsld,

dosen .....................................
Freeh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, ewt.: 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.
Lambs, dressed, lb..........
Mutton, light, cwt.............
Veals, prime, cwt.............
Veals, common, cwt.... 
Dressed hogs, cwt.............

London Stock Market.
Dee. 24.

North Star. 
600 18 DECEMBER 31st T6138City Dairy.

1 @ 89x
Dec. 27.

Lcet Quo. Last Quo. 
.. 86L5-16 87 15-16 
.. 86 1-16 86 1-16 
..104%

Rio.
35 <ft. 45% 
45 to 46

Ccnsols. money ............
Cuii&ols, account .....
Atchison ...........................

do. preferred ..........
Chesapeake A Ohio .
Anaconda ......................
Baltimore A Ohio "
Dei ver A Rio Grande
Erie ................................;

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred 

C. P. R.
Chicago
St. Paul ......................
Illinois Central ..
Louisville A Nashrllie ...148%
Kaneas & Texas ..........
N< if oik & Western ..

do. preferred ...............
•New York Central ...
Ontario A Western .. 
Pennsylvania ...;
Reading .....................
Southern Pacific 
Southern Railway ....

do. preferred ...............
United States Steel ..
Wnhnsh ^Common ".*.* " ". 

do. preferred ..........

Commerce. 
10 176 CEMENT STOCK WANTEDTwin City. 

*9l»n> IS so%xx 50 @ 103% 
$500 @ SOxx ------------------- - 106

Hamilton.
2 @ 210

105 105%
All er Any Part el 100 Shares el 
International Portland Cement

Seo Paulo. 
15 @ 130%

S%
14%

58Geu. Blec.
10 to! 106% 14%

128%
43%

.123%
43

xPreferred. xxBonde.
—Afternoon Sales—

J. B. CARTER, Is vestment Broker, 
Phones J

43% To participate in the' ioo per cent, 

bonus being offered by the Western 

Oil & Coal Consolidated (no

44%
77%77% GUELPH, ONT.Sao Paulo.

SS;23iB8
Rio. Cad. Land. 

40 © 124%
09 (19V

..199% 

.. 18
202%

Gt. Western . U

HIGHEST PRICES101 191Mackay.
215 to 70%
75 to 68%x

C.P.R.
1 @ 192

175 176
148%

Steel. Paid in Cash for BUTCHERS' 
end FARMERS’

Commerce. 
20 @ 176

... 41% 42%200 1 63% 93% per
sonal liability) it is necessary that 

your order be in by December 31 st. 
^If you haven’t a prospectus write me.

93%
... 08 
...134% 
... 48% 

.............70%

K1

Tallow and GreaseMex. Blee. 
----------------- $1500 @ 80%

xlrc ferred. xxBonds.

Dominion. 
20 @ 26 ’%

133% FARM PRODUCE W

The prices quoted bel 
class quality; lower grad 
correspondingly lower quoi 
Potatoes, car ’ots. bag....: 
Hay, car lots, ton, baled.1 
Batter, dairy, lb. rolls. ..^
Batter, tubs ............................
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 
Batter, creamery, lb. rolls.
Butter, bakers’, loh.............
Eggs, new-lsld. dosen..., 
®ggs, cold storage.. X.... 
Turkeys, per lb....
Geese, per lb.............
Ducks, per lb......
Chickens, per lb....
Old fowl, per lb..., 
Cheese, large, lb... 
Oheese, twins, lb... 
Honey, 60-lb. tins.. 
Honey, 10-lb. tins.. 
Honey, dosen sections....
Evaporated apples, lb..........

Hides end Ta
Prices revised dally by 

Co.. 85 Bast Front-street, 
ere In Wool, ‘Hides. Calfi 
*klns. Tallow, etc. : 
Inspected hides, No. 1 cowe

48%
71%

68 69
WRITS FOR PRICES94 96%

... 33% 

... 97%
33%Montreal Stocks.

Montreal, Dec. 27.—Closing quotations to-
,.ay A,ked- Bid.I>< trott Railway ........................ go 7a7,
Canadian Pacific Rallwav.. 195 M4V.
Neva Scotia .................................. 7zy *
Mackay common 

dov preferred ..
Dominion Steel ..

do. preferred ..
Toronto Hallway 
Montreal Railway 
Toledo Railway .*.
Havana .....................
Dominion Coal ..
Twin City ...............
I isver . .....................
Richelieu ....................
Mexican LAP.

do. bonds ..........
Packers' ...................

»7%
48% 49%

84 Atlantic Ave. TORONTO,107 197%
.. 20 20

42%

OIL A42
71

Sound 
Investment

Secured by investing in eil.
An Exceptional Offer !_

is opsa at presene in s SAFE and RE
LIABLE COMPANY.

Fer further information inquire o!
BURGESS &STRATHY

206-207 McKinnon Bldg., 
TORONTO.

PHONE M. 7370-7371

Price of OH
Pittsburg, Dec. 27.-011 closed

. 69
■ «% at $1.58.23%

6.-> 03% ..
114 111%

- JOHN LAKE, Resident Director,
I 114 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

Colton Market.
Marshall, Spader A Co.. King Edward

on^th'e ‘v® follovlng fluctuations
on the New lork market to-day:

9°0»n 1111,11 ' L®w- Close.

9.46 
9.60

221 218
2.8

47 43
63 «4

104 163 Jan.
Mur
May
July
Dec.

9.00 9.03
9.41 9.33
9.61 9.53

0.71 9.72 0.63
rVvH/ „ • 9.06 0.06 9.02
Cotton Spot steady; middling

99% 9.93
81% 9.34 

9.54 
°.3I 
9.03 , 

uplands, I

04

—Morning Sales—
Toledo—100 ill 28.
Nip.'using—5 at 13.

12r^a‘tr<re%^ ttt 7t"Al M Bt 79*' 1 nt 79%, 

Power—240 at 91.
C.P.R.—10 at 193. 25 at 193% 25 at Ifke of the Wood.», pref.-Sà at 108 
Mojsoiir Bank—2 at 204^

l%Iatl5l6%R<U1Way—23 at -15' 3 at 215^/«. 

MiifcoiUi Bank, new—Zi at 204 
Hotlielaga—4 at 159%.
Mtckay—50 at 69%.
Pi.lp. pref—5 at 109.
Montreal Bank—27 at 266.
Ogiivie bonds—$5000 at 116 
Mackay pref.—75 at 67%. 
si eel pief.—50 at 63.
Rio bonds—$1000 at 80%.
Rlc—5 at 45%.
Twin City—25 at 102%.
Montreal Railway rights—

2 at 11, 100 at 11%. 4% at 11.
Iwonto Railway—25 at 112%.
Textile bonds C—$2909 nt 91 
N.S, Steel—14 at 70%. 
tocl—100 at 64.

TO OUR FRIENDS«r

CT •. In every Province, in every State, 
We extend the Season’s greetings.THE

SMILEY & STANLEY

Traders Bank
OF CANADA

I5S-1S4 Bay St., Toronto. Phone M- 5I«$
- *

nr
wmm■ »«! WARDEN & FRANCIS

INVRSTMBNT SBCURITIN»
CONFEDERATION LIFE Dili DING, TORONTS

Telephone Main 4503

.....

B1;■ >

m iH in m B. B. O. raexoiSAlex. Warden 24", *: 'yL

m
116% at 11%,

ENNIS & STOPPANICAPITAL AUTHORIZED 
CAPITAL PAID-UP - - 

R EST AND PROFITS 
TOTAL ASSETS, OVER - .

- $5,000,000 
• " $4,200,000 

$1,800,000 
$32,000,000

McKINNON BUILDING,

X O R o x T O.
We issue pamphlet showing capi* 

tal stock, earrings, surplus, profita, 
dividends whefl payable, and otbei 
useful information on New York 
stocks. Will mail same on request 

Direct private wires to New York 
and principal cities.

I /—Afternoon Sales—
Ik minion Cotton bond»—$7500 at 97 
Hai-nna—200 at 43%.

9'VP:1 -

A.E. Ames 8 Go
LIMITED

Investment 
Securities

>

leaWm® ■y Oar bleak 
railage, 
that beok 
biadery at

1 s w »

Tho Traders Bank of Canada 
begs to announoo Its 
moval to Its now building, 
61-63 Yongo Street.

%

re
price of Silver.

Bar silver In Loudon 32%d per oz.
Bar stiver In N«r York, 60%c ;*r OZ.
Mexican dollars. 53%c.

Will Appeal.
Belleville, Dec. 27.--Messrs. YlIllanslR 

of the Glyobe Hotel. Blcton,- and ■ 
Caleb Williams, liquor dealer, wh®#* 
were convicted of selling liquor dur- I 
ing prohibited hours, have appealal 
against the decision the two justice! A 
of the peace who tried the cases, —

GrRequirements of Investors Care
fully Considered by Per

sonal Interviewer 
Correspondence

7 lo 9 Kino Slrcct East. Tarent o

i

am

Your Account Invited Welllntfi
j

Torpnto, 1711» December, 1UOU.

repf.rted to be $7,000 000. The BHsworlh 
Company Owns aud operates 26,000 acres 
of coal property In Washington County. 
It adjoins that of the Pittsburg, Buffalo 
Company and the -Tones and Loughlln Steel 
Company. The production of the property 
1« estimated at 1,700.000 tons annually.

Aside from the mines the Ellsworth Com
pany operate# 387 Coke ovens, all of which, 
including niige equipment, 1» Included in 
the Lockawanna sale.

While the Lackawanna Steel Company 
ha* been 0|>eratlng a few small mines It 
has been one off the few large steel In
trusts not operating an extensive real nr> 
perty of Its own.

in e in lira
l

Rut Lack Snap on the Advances 
No New Feature to Toronto 

Market

li

t
1

Lecal Bank Clear!nge.
Charing# of Toronto banks for the

World Office, TLU Pompari*>n':
y' Thursday Evening, Dec. 27. List Iwrek

There was no new feature to the Toronto Year ago.............
Tran sect lone were Two years ago .

Three years ago

.$22.867.398 

. 27.506,484 

. 18,663,377 

. 13.6.0,628 
. 11,721,520

stock market to-day.
about as apathetic as ever, and only In 
Isolated Instances, such a» Twin City,
w I ere the declines have been large was tny . - ()|._b k ,
substantial buying visible. The market Is Mnii, iVan t.Building (Tel. 
ivedlted wlth moch manipulation, whlca, * rep0rt"
If ccrrect, shows tnat the outside opera-
turns arc practically all. The weekly state-. Between Beaks
ment of the Bank of England was of no Buyers Sellers Ceunter
Influence here, altho lt war read In an en- N.Ï. Fuads. 5-54 die 
11 rely different light to- that apparently Moal'j Fund. 15c die
nett*! upon at New York. The fnrth-r •» days eight. 7 3-8
weakening of the reserve was not viewed Demsad Stg. 8 $-11
a# a confidence creator. Tho pretvnded Cable Trans S 27-32
buoyancy In Toronto Electric Stock te mo.v —Rates In New York—
accounted for-by the announcement of an Pouted. Aetna!.
iHkue of another $1,000,0)0 of stock. It Sterling, 60 days' sight ...| 479 | 477%
has been understood that a new Issue was Sterling, demand ....................... I 484 I 482%
pending for some time post, and the In- 
li reiice Is that the Increase In the dividend .
and bidding up of the stock was a prellui- Mosey- Markets.
Inary to making the announcement. No one Bi nk of England discount rate 1» 6 per 
appeared anxious to bid for the rights to- cent. Money, 5 to 5% per cent. Short hills, 
day, but lt must not be assumed that souk - 6 per cent. New York call moicy,
thing of this nature will not be considered highest, 11 per cent., lowest, 4 per lent.,
necci-fcary when the proposed Increase Is last loan, 4% per cent. Call money at To- 
dtgeeted. There was no move meet In the rente, 0 per cent, 
market quite Worth recording. . Nlplsslng
sold equal to $12 a share near tbe close, .................,blit tbe fact that a block of 500 shares was . B*"k,of S,“1eDient'
concerned In making the quotation and ')ec. 27.—-The weekly Ftatcm.-nt
that the subsequent bid was $12% excited ™ “ie Bank of England shown the folio v- 
the usual snepidou of tbe genuineness of changes:

The market aa a whole closed T? a r?*rrye, decreased ...................... 1993,000
Circulai Ion, increased ........................... 62 000
Bullion, decreased ......................................931,236

Ennis & Stoppanl report the ciese on the 9,l^er 8.eturLt*ee’ *Dcreased ...............  266,009
following: Mackay common, 79 hid, 71 ask- d1eI>oa,,t8. decreased ...................   665,1.00
ed; do., preferred, 67% bid, («% asked; t". . k- degpsits, decreased ................... 71,099
Granby, 12% askeef, 13 Md; laike Superior, Is<'teï reserve, decreased ...................... 791,0.0
15 bid; Nlplsslng, 12 bid. 12% asked. Government securities unchanged.

• • • The proportion of the bank's reserve to
. Large uncompleted business will be the HaIrillTy this week Is 37.13 per cent., us 
feature of U:S. Steel report In January. ‘‘—J13™* with 38.54 per cent, last week.

The rate of discount of the bank remains 
Only small stockholders so far have sold to~doy at 6 per cent, 

rights on 8t. Paul. —

Foreign Exchange.

3-14 dis t# 1-1 
5o die 1-1 to 1-4 

71-2 7 3-4 lo 77-1
S18-32 17-Hol

8 29-32 9 3-16 to 9 5-11

a

1

the deal, 
magnificently dull.

-

1

Railroad. Earnings.
Del." & Hudson should show 15 per cent, 

earned on capital stock.
» e *

I here.ise.
S. R., third week Dee ............... ..$88,767

large sales of iron and steel for forward Texa^ 'thlril^we^Dec”"1"! 83 768 
dtlhery. l. & 8.W., third week i>ec .... 19,'3U)

i

• • ■
.Some demand for Reading In loan crowd 

and general short Interest rather larger. On Wnll Street.
Ten roads for the third week of Decern- at Uie^-ïou'e ^iff* the market”'1111 J G Be;lt7 

her Show average grosb increase 3.93 lier We have every reason "to expect a de- 
cent-î elded Improvement In the monetary sltua-

, , tlon next week, both as a result of a re-
Money continues satisfactorily easy for turn from Interest and dividend payments 

the time of tbe year. „ ami government relief, slowly being availed
* * * of. hut also from shl[xmenfcs of money from

Colorado Fuel surplus for four months, X Trotn crop centres of the south an 1 
$138,070. west. Nothing Is more natural than the

-reettu period of extreme conservatism on 
There will be no dlvldend on Wabash de- j*11' I”rt financial Institution» and that

Its effect should finally make the situation 
stronger than provided for.- Stock market 

Stated United States Sttel Corporation Jid”®8 have also been rudely shaken by 
plai ning tube inilll to coat $19,(100,000 and tremendous liquidation of several Important 
employ 5000 meu, at West Eliza’beth, |K8V'PS, but even In these directions a much 
Penn. better tone prevails with values oft a "basis

»» » » attractive to Investors and speculators
The Delaware and Lackawanna has de- consider the security list in a

Y dared regular quarterly dividend of 2% pbr 8troDK position to show a gradual advance 
cent., payable Jail. 21. vpou the development of more favorable

financial conditions.

M

ess

biMitures.

Ij

e e e
Torcnto Electric aharebolders will meet Ennis & Stqppant wired to J. L. Mitchell 

Jrn. 14, when ratification of the proposed ot the close of the market: 
uew stock Issue of $1,000,000 will be asked. ,Thc market to-day has ruled strong and 

* * * . bmqant' with substantial net gains In
A contract has been made between Chi- varions leading Issues. Sentiment In Lon-

eugo. Rock Inland and Pacific and Speyer don In very cheerful, as lt Is believed that 
& Co. for the tumlug over to the latter the corner has been turned in monetary 
firm bf $10,000,009 first and refunding conditions there and that the bank race 
la nds of the company. These bonds Have will be reduced to 5 or 4 per cent In Tauu- 
lacn held 111 the treasury of the company ary. London bought here on balance giv-
eubjtbt to their use. lug especial attention to Union Pacific’ The

pool In lee Securities, still Intact, ssicceed- 
Sr.Ch rallies aa that which took place l'd in practically cornering the stock call 

this morning can be expected from time to lug In all stock loaned by them The list 
lime on short covering, while the stocks <X buyers to-day when aggregated mik‘-s 
generally held pretty well and rallied «T Impressive showing aud whlb- there 
c’riiy; there were some heavy features In was much short covering there was also 
the market: The short Interest Is rather cc-tslderable baying by houses which li ive 
exit i sive now and could easily be turned been Inactive for some time past this 
liv vigorous buying at any time, the shorts 1«)lng being based presumably on ’belief 
already showing some nervousness, and eve that a January rise Of some proportion» I# 
think It kind of dangerous to play short Imminent. The principal factor against 
elite, but at the same time we think prices such a development Is the $56 Quo Ooo im- 
will go lower before taking a ttfrn for the promeut deposits to be returned to the 
b, tier, and would wait a chance to get treasury by Feb. 1. It is thought Hint sè 
them lower.—Town Topics. erelary Shaw will not Insist upon this’ 'f

finds arc not abundant, altho the 
entirely an open question.

: V

;

matter is
meiBsnjre Is passed by congres»1 in^he^Yn- 
terim, providing for deposit of-customs re- 
evlpts in the banka as they accrue It mav 
“.‘“be 'unde retroactive lo rover this 

the eecretarv of the treasurv 
may make it practically so as above stai- 
5?' as tiie bears claim, railroad enn- 
togs are to compare poorly with last year 
h-om now tin, there 1» slight Indication of 
this from reports received today With 
the Noxtmlier statement at hand it ,ie 
vçlops that at present ratio of Incicasi- 
cliitien will earn between 17 and 18 ner 
£“it- *0 present ajtstai'dtng stock ihi’rtag 

-* * '* v. • toe current year, or more than the v»tl-
Thc lie pression In (the last hour vaster- « ,ma(le similarly for Northern l'aclfl,. 

day was purely a mid. Tlic recovery at* ’• Ia coming at the rate of about 4% 
• «-lorn1, sh on Id extend to-day. We have" ëf1,' 060 r: more th»“ in lfXK» ttsKul year The 

«wpons for Dtilwing the market has touch- nil(: c/ & November st.atemeiits are 
Cl bottom. dlicon Saturday. Time money Is dull ami

th^H <’aSlV '“ day. it Is beileved
'"at *h[ prlnclpo! weak accounts In ,h - 
market have been eliminated and that :li- 
gineral technical position is favorable to 
betterment. Ihirchases on reactlouarv In 
tirrals should continue io yicM good re-

J<scph says: The situation has chang'd 
eomowhat for the Imiter. Many of 
meet prominent bunkers aver that

t bi-
money

will work easier, and tiiat further trea- 
Fi.ry aid, at tills time, is not necessary, 
and Is absolutely not needed. From now 
oil, advantage should be taken of any re
cession to buy storks for the January rise. 
The Pacific shares should recover vm-irtly 
under the lend of U.P. There is better buy
ing of Pennsylvania than lias been seep In 
many months. On fractional recessions tt 
"111 l>e well to take on copper shares:1 Spe
cialties: Bull People's Gas, Bus-uit and buy 
L.N. for a turn.

M At-

rSi "v

:|y Wo 4SPO no reason, ,, why Pennsylvania
Rhi.vld not recover further. Bultg on A C 
P.. Should realize moderate profits, as ;he 
Sleek ha# lieen well bought. The under
lying strength of U.S. Steel seems to have 
lieen too much for the bear party and the 
tins arc that It will work higher.' We are 
more bullish on Union and Southern Paci
fic Guggenheim nivrmnlation Is taking 
place in Smelting, where the shakeout ans 
been completed and support maintained 
above 147. Fuel Is now rende for 
coter)-, according to a specialist. It has a 
l.-ige professional shorfage. A tendency 
tr.wnnls a rally is observed in Reading 
and 132 Reeme lo us likely to be cross'd" 
tilth a sharp advance succeeding on bet
ter buying noted. Canadian Pnvtfie should 
rally.—Financial News.

»Uor t* “ n re"rest aWg 
J ,e 'va/ thl‘ feature of to-day s stock 

meiket. Influenced by the appearance of 
suttwt In some of the high priced shares' 
which recently had been at.soluteh- unpr^ 
tected. The trading was very largelv 
reKslor.al. A feature of the day was'a fur- 

d aripHnao- movement against the 
.short- in American lee Securities whl-h 
advanced to 93%. in the last him-Tall 
money fell to four i er cent. The mirk-t 
• ..'itlmied strong, prices ns a rule held to 
tvithb! fractions of the highest figures*of

1

Pittsburg, Dec. 27.—Announcement was 
-made yesterday that the Lackawanna S-teel 

Uompanv had purchased the J. W. Ells
worth Coat Company property nt a pilee

son as follows*’11 * ?°-wire<1 » G David- 

Thv stock market

>

Condition to-day and following the Incep
tion of recovery after Wednesday after- 
nrxms raid, strength was broadened and
me ni-Lre9.W°,rke5 "f’"?"!. The .specialties 
are likely to be brought to the front and 
Improve along tbe group orders Inaugurat
ed until the money situation, which Is Im-
market.' P<‘rmlt U brradenlng of !h>

We believe, as stated this morning that 
the mutnil position should tie unidifie I <(l 
Tnf,»oLX«tr"'1 !Ut? '«iscrvatlTe bulllshuess. 
J„.f'rm f^u technique and other factors 
favor such a position at present 

"e Would not neglect fair

moqiks of im TOHOWTO STCCN ucnmu

COMMISSION ORDERS 
EXECUTED

CORRE SPONDENCEI INVTED.
returns, but

ti
¥

end upwards 1er which iQ/por annum 
we Issue Debentures fl. n payable 
bearing Interest at. . ~/ v six menths.

These Debentures Are a Legal Investment for Trust Funds

We
receive 
sums el

every

i

V

maw*

FRIDAY MORNING

* *

4
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TOE TORONTO WORLD DECEMBER 28 1906

■

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE
CORPORATION

14-18 Toronto Street, Toronto
i

jli
A SAFE AND PROFITABLE INVESTMENT FOR YOUR IDLE MONEYt
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jFRIDAY* MORNING I

THE TORONTO WORLD* DECEMBER 28 1906 11
sN and attracted considerable general Interest.

Provisions—Recovered from yesterday's 
decline, showing strength all day.

Hew York Dairy Market.
New York, Dec. 27—Butter—Firm, 

changed; receipts, 10,482.
Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 4072. 
E8**—Steady, unchanged; receipts, 8182.

mu ro u «s
IS *01*18

THE-I TRUNK SEWER BYLAW.'-in

STERLING BANK ,p
Medea 3
into

Vun- nually as aforesaid, and a special rate 
in the dollar upon all the assessed 
value of ail the ratable property In the 
City of Toronto over end above all , 
other rates and taxes, and which spe
cial rate shall be sufficient to produce 
in each year the said sum of $168,787, 
shall be asmuaily levied and collected 
In each and every year during the cur
rency of the said debentures.

And whereas the General Debenture 
Debt of the City, as authorized and 
controlled by the said flrst-mentloned 
Act, and exclusive of Local Improve
ment debts and of the debt Incurred for 
Water Works purposes, which accord
ing to the first mentioned Act Is not 
to be counted as part of the General 
Debenture Debt, only amounts to $12,- 
270,000, of which debt no part of the 
principal or Interest Is in arrear;

And whereas the sum of $3,000,000 Is 
the debt Intended to be created by this 
By-law;

And whereas It will require the sum 
of $120,000 to be raised annually, for a 
period of forty years, the currency of 
the Debentures to be Issued under and 
by virtue of this by-law to pay the In
terest of the said debt, and the sum 
of $39,787 to be raised annually during 
the same period for the forming of a 
sinking fund for the payment of the 
debt created by this By-law, according 
to the provisions of the above recited 
Act. making in all the sum of $169 787 
to be raised annually as aforesaid;

And whereas it is necessary that 
such annual sum of $158,787 shall be 
raised and levied in each year during 
the said period of forty years, by a 1 
special rate sufficient therefor on all 
the ratable property In the Municipali
ty of the City of Toronto;

Therefore the Council of the Cor
poration of the City of Toronto enact 
as follows;

43 6issloa.
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Liverpool Groin and Produce.
Liverpool, Dec. 27.—Wheat—Spot firm; 

No. 2 red western At Present Thousands of Them 
Are Disfranchised in Political 
Elections—C.T.A. Proceedings.

OF CANADA [PROPOSED 
BY-LAW

winter, 6s; futures 
«s 44d>eC" nomlnal' March. 6s 4%d; May,

Corn—Spot qnlet ; American mixed, new, 
i* ?!?,’,do.vold- 48 4di futures quiet; Jan., 

r48 l%d; March, 4s %d.
Bacon—Shoulders, square steady.
Shoulders—Square steady, 44s.
Lard—Prime western firm, 46a 3d; Am

erican refined firm, 47s 9d.
Bacon—Clear bellies quiet, 57s 8d; 

berland cnt easy. -48s.
Turpentine—Spirits strong. 50s.

I
S I f* w. aaoueMAu.

**"«• Namir.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
AT EACH BRANCH

an. VI.
The said Mayor and Treasurer may 

cause the said debentures, or a suffi- 
aiont amount thereof, to be sold or ,, 
hypothecated., or may authorize the 
said debenture», or any portion thereof, 
to be purchased or taken as and for a 
temporary or permanent Investment of •• 
the sinking fund of the City of To
ronto. and the proceeds thereof, after 
providing for the discount (If any) and 
the expenses of the negotiation and 
sale thereof, shall be applied for the 
purposes above specified and for no 
other purpose.

Iv

Inspected hides, No. 2 cows steers n tnv Country hides, cured.™ £ g*
&ÏÏÏ5L-^,<reen•••• - Vw* *
LsltsKins, iso. 1, city........ .... 12 ■ *
Caltsklns, No. 1, country.. o H
Honieuldes ................* £

Leading Wheat Markets.
Dec.

• 8114

The annual meeting of the Com
mercial Travelers' Association of Can-, 
ada waa held yesterday afternoon at 
St. George's Hall with a large at
tendance. The thirty-fourth annual 
■report of the board of directors was 
read and unanimously adopted. The 
statements contained In the document 
show the association to be in 
pensive and flourishing condition,both 
financially and in point of increased 
membership. The benefits of the vnort-

% ) I
ICum-
I .

Hew York Grain aad Produce
New York, Dec. 27.—Flour—Receipts 

33,182 bbla. ; exports, 5613 bbls.; sales 1800 
packages; market dull and about steady.

Cornmea^gQuIet. Rye—Firm. Barley— 
Steady.

RecelptB- «.«0 bush.; exports, 
28,941 bush.; sales, 1,500.000 busb. futures; 
spot firm; No. 2 red nominal elevator; -No. 
f re,l. 81c f.o.b. afloat; No. 1 northern Du
luth, 90%c f.o.b. afloat; No. 2 hard winter, 
85c f.o.b. afloat. Moderate advances - oc
curred In wheat to-day on light Northwest 
receipts, prospects for smaller Argentine 
shipments, covering and a big decrease In 
worlds stock for the week. Final prices 
represented %c net advance; sales tnclud- 
cd No. 2 red May, 83 11-lfic to 84 %c, closed 
84V4c; July, 8316c to 83 %c, closed 8314c; 
Dec. closed 8114c.
vov2înTRteelpt8' 77'400 bush.; exports, 
J®’7*7 î*u8ï-: 88,e"‘ 15.000 bush, futures, 
49,000 bush. spot. Spot steady; No 2, 
5214c elevator and 50% c f.o.b. afloat; No. 2 
jellow, 50%c; No. 2 wlbWe, 50%c. Option 
market was quiet but steady, closing net
SfiS-iEH; rn11' ?lose<1 51V«=. May closed 

52c, closed 52c,
ia<^^Rtcelt>t8' bush.; exports,

bU^,h;: sp2Lflrm: mlled oats. 26 to 
™ -b*-. 39c to 3914c; clipped white, 36 to 
40 lba^40c to 44c; natural white. 30 to 33 
IDS,, 40C to 41C.

Rosin—Firm. Turpentine_Firm.
Molasses—Steady.

. Si***r~*^aw steady; fair refining 3 11-lfic 
*° iqE"32c: centrifugal. 96 test, 3' 9-16c to 
3 19-32c; molasses 
2 27-32c; refined steady.

1 i'J
a 7t> To provide lor the Issue si “City 

el Tsresto General Geese I Waled 
Lean Debentures ” le (be amennl 
•f S3,000,000Je defray (he cast 
el mils intercepting sewers.

f

.1 -1A
On Chicago and Wheat Futures 

Score an Advance Cables 
Quiet and Steady.

an ex-May: July;
84-16 8314

<< 81%
7294 77%

79% 80%

hi New York , 
Detroit.. .
St. Loula.. 
Minneapolis

2^ VII.79%
73% The debentures to be,g-atse<l hereun

der shall contain a provision In the 
following words: "This debenture or 
any Interest therein shall not, after a 
certificate of ownership has been en
dorsed thereon by the Treasurer of 
this Municipal Corporation, be trans
ferable except by entry by the Treas
urer or his Deputy in the Debenture 
Registry Book of the said Corporation 

VIII.
This By-law shall take effect on, 

from and after the passing thereof.

ERS 1
. 77 I

uary fund paid out this year amount
ed to $53,507, besides several unad
justed claims. Tfoe report stated that 
the amendments to the mortuary by
laws adopted by 
meeting were 
governor-in-council.

GRAIN .AND PRODLCIS. r!

and .,T„be following were the last quotations 
at tne board ot trade call board, all quo-
fal°“mnta™Pt W“ere speclned. are for out- 

Bran—$17 bid, Toronto.

World Office,
Thursday Evening, Dec. 27. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day %d 
lower than yesterday and corn futures %d

Whereas in the opinion of this Coun- 
the last annual c11 17 le desirable that the sewage of 

approved of by the the City should be prevented from flow- 
fixed liahui.v JJl vlîw the ln* Into the waters of Toronto Bay.
suit of the first year'^busines/ was * Bay* and the lake In the
very satisfactory, $17,367.17 being at lmmed*ate vicinity of the City and that 
the credit of thp surplus allotment * system of sewage disposal should be 
fund after payment of, or making adopted for that purpose-
i ng ' I38°007l if* t he *’ besldes plac"- . And whereas the mode ’ of dealing 
mg gas,001.93 In the permanent reserve with the sewage after it has been *fund. The directors had steadily urg- veyed from th! City to a point east 

?" the federal authorities the oh- thereof hM not yet been Approved by 
mm-'cia? ,harafter ,of the tax on com- the proper authorities, but^in order 
provincesr of6 the ^P°fe,d by certa,n that tlme "lay not be lost while the 
SSSSSSvl îhti I??mlnlon; and the mode of dealing with the sewage is un- 
Ha men provlncla‘ par- der consideration. It is desirable that
IsUdfnn unpopuIar >«*- the construction of main Intercepting

k ««Pfofontations had been «ewers should be commenced as soon
departmen t ?lreCA°? J° the licen8e a8,p0«»lble, the said Intercepting sewers 
amputaient of the Ontario government being necessary r whatever
TYiglfoH view_of improving the accom- dealing with the sewage may be 
mod at ion and sanitary condition of ho- hereafter approved and adopted;
lew ,Zke ‘h* Tm doubt' A"d whereas the estimated cost of
wnrUnv.h.i I*841”» feature of the such main intercepting sewers accord- 

"Thc surnH^nJ0^1 0,flcl»to- Lr‘* to plans on file in (" office of^the
"JjP'TZSSP* ,ncrea*e ,n ‘he num- City Engineer will be 88 000 000- and gestffhe^marksw6 as8«latio" »ug- it Isdeslmble to raise by’^y of lo2n 

r progress of the on tile credit of the said City the saidnwi m.n f t7,e alertness of Its bust- «urn of $8,000,000, to provide 
manv dnnirt.înHi"* advanta*e of the construction of the said sewers;

& MSS ïAzssjt
wrm«î!nt t er at *‘87,217, and the Act respecting the Consolidation of the 

TbI6!6™? fund has reached Debenture Debt of the Oty 
are reure^t»dS?etfi.0f ïhe ass°ctatlon ronto," as amended by an act passed 
ti,vo=e£,r.ese,lt^d jn.‘be shape of deben- In the 58th year of Hew said reign and 
and /-ui^r^hteed by.28 different towns chaptered eighty-n,ng, It is amongst 
é?tate (to thlr1vU.l l.he D.omlnlon: real other things enacted that the Coi^ot4-
ture llOM■ c«h iL ,L0U”’.°00: ^rirnl- tion of the City of Toronto may 
cure *1000, cash in the Dominion Bank By-laws for authorizing
*1 i'J ' a8Sregat 1 ng a total of $554,669. Debentures of the said 

Several resolutions were adopted by 
the meeting, among which were: Re-
ane=ddmtoni °n the exhibition board: 
an additional grant of $300 to the trea-
® re/' E- ^leldinf, for unusual extra 
work, which consisted largely of actu
arial examination, calculations and ex
planations In connection with the tn- 
surance plan, contained In the benefits 
of the association: that a bill be caus-
S^nn of K Htr Kduced durln* first ses- 
s.on of both houses of parliament, 
that commercial travelers be-allowed 
Under a properly approved plan of 

Chicago Live Stock identity and thru a notary publia tr»Rh2îîcaa«;pec- 2l- - CattIe - Receipts, ï?te *>y at elections? Twenty?
market steady; common to three members of parliament who ha va 

fî4™ *4 to $7.25; cowjg, $2.75 to ^een sounded on the aubie^ L ^
^elaC‘S -A havêrprôhmeisJ:ueprp°ri, Ind »“[

Hogs—Receipts, about 28.000; market w travelers of Canada
‘° 7-f„lower: choice to prime hfavr jfl w: tha‘ such a statute could

W-83' m<,dlb“ t0 good heavy $6.20 to .JJ6,*0 political significance and its 
*6.27%; butchers" weight». 86.2.V to *6 30v enac‘™en‘ would mean the electoral good to prime mixed. $6.20 to $6 25; pack! Possibility of a class of 20 0(W met!■vs ïr.t

sîjsrT’ÆrLsas
cmse, which from the nature of their

avaut^f freqUenUy

report of c-aL^m^ntl^‘torM^pa.d'ln^T 

«50 lnad^^a.t0to
dard $1000, the loweet morU^ bene! 
fit given by the association
tary gff7'Y'er* P,ald <5° and a mone- 
G,mian th tyotec t° Thomas Mc- 
Guillan, the retiring president T n
Pree*Hosmtad ,0r

t l f0r Consumptives was 
f®”Illt‘*d tp address the meeting on 
the Subject of the association endow- 
ng one or more cots for that institu

tion to represent such of their fra 
tenilty as might require treatment 
nf^H.h1-65 dent stated that the bvlaws 
hi a1.6 ass°clatlon did not permit the 
band‘1^ out of any money for such 
objects, no matter how worthy but he 
was in perfect accord with the îde! 
ot a private subscription being start 
ed among the members. S 8tart"

The ballottlng^for the 
was declared by the 
as follows:
RTH0nw° Boa.rd-Lewis A. Howard of 
R. H. -Howard & Co., -president- Geo 
West of West. Taylor & sickle To’ 
first vice-president; Robert Gemmen nr 
Joha Macdonald & Co,, second v^ 
pre^dent; directors for Toronto board 
* ®aIfour- James G. Cane Colin
MorSson TVWrJ- Mlcks- Donald 
Morrison. A. C. Rogers,. S. M ,ster

Tmhlll, ,T. H. Wlldfong
Ham lton board: John H. Herring 

first vice-president; Robt. M. Stuarf' 
second vice-president; directors W h'
Dean, Arthur F. Hatch, George' M 
McGregor. P. A. SofnmervIHe, John 
Stoneman, E. O. Zimmerman.

Montreal board : S. O. Shorey vlce-
^c», directdra" D‘ Adairrwilllam

AS1mPTaylor.rd: A,exander H"> a"d

JBMoôdyb0ard: Fred Doering and W.

A series of amendments to the bv- 
laws were carried with the exception 
of one In reference to the benefit fund, 
v. Irioh was withdrawn.

0. :
ta. Æ

f
I , ;higher to %d lower.

At Chicago to-day May wheat closed %c 
higher thsn yesterday ; May corn %o hlgiher 
aud May oats %c higher.

Chicago car lots to-day: wheat 119, 34; 
545, 17; oats 185, 23.

o St. Winter wheat—No. 2 white buyers 69c 
2*red* 69c'bld.° 2 eVller' 7Uv;

I.
: It shall be lawful for the Mayor of 

the said municipality to raise by way 
of loan, upon the security of the de
bentures hereinafter mentioned, from 
any person or persons, body or bodies 
corporate, who may be willing to ad
vance the same upon the credit of such 
debentures, a sum of money not 
ceeding in the whole the sum of $3,000.- 
000. and to cause the same to be paid 
Into the hands of the Treasurer of the 
said City, for the purposes and with 
the objects above recited^

No. IX.

f And It is further enaqted by the said 
Council of the City of Toronto that the 
votes of the electors oZ" 
of Toronto will be taken on this By-law 
or. Tuesday, the 1st day of January, 
1907, commencing at 9 o'clock in the 
morning and continuing until 5 o’clock 
in the afternoon, at the several polling 
places, and by the several Deputy Re
turning Officers appointed to hold the 
municipal elections on the said day.

ALE i
Shorts—No quotations.

Spring wheat—None offering.

No. 2 goose—65%c bid, sellers 66c.

Manitoba, No. 1 hard, t j quotations; No. 
1 northern, 80c bid, sel’ rs 81c; No. 3, no 
quotations.

corn
Winnipeg car lots to-day 139, year ago the said City I •83.
Northwest cars to-day 638; week ago 285, 

year ago 816.
Brudstreet's world's visible wheat this 

week, decrease 3,300,000; last week, in
crease 2,664,000; last year, decrease 711,-

con- ip.18y,
July,

ex-
-oou. - f►NO

li. ed

ETi

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 900 bush
els of grain, 30 loads of hay, 1 load of 
straw, with a few lots of dressed hogs.

Wheat—Two hundred bushels fall sold at 
72c to-73c.

Barley—Four hundred bushels sold at 
64c to 55c.

Rye—One hundred bushels sold at 72c. 
Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 39c 

to 40c 3
Hay—Thirty loads sold at $14 to $16 per 

ton for timothy and $11 to $13 per ton for 
mixed.

Straw—One load sold at $15 per (on. 
Dressed Hogs—Prices firm at $8,25 to 

$8.75.
Oral

Wheat, spring, bush....$0 00 to 
Wheat, goose, bush... ..0 67 
Wheat, fall, bpsh..,
Wheat, red, bush...
Peas. bush. .1........
Barley, bush. ;..........
Oats, bugb-, new..
Buckwheat, bush. .
Rye, bush...................

Seed

Buckwheat—Buyers 58c.

Barley—Ne. 2, 30c bid; No. 3X. 50c sell
ers; No. 3, 40c bid, sellers 50c.

Rye—sellers 71c, buyers 70c.

X.
That on Friday, the 28th day of De

cember, 1906, at his office in the City 
Hall, Toronto, at 11 o’clock in the fore
noon, the Ma-wor shall appoint in writ
ing, signed fcj Mm, two persons t» at
tend at th»-l»..al summing up of the 
votes by the Clerk, and one person to 
attend at each polling place on behalf 
of the persons Interested In and .de
sirous of promoting the passing of this 
By-law, and a like number on behalf 
of the persons interested In and deslr- 

of opposing the passage of this By
law.

sugar, 2 1316c to II.
mode «It shall be lawful for the Mayor of 

the City of Toronto and the City 
Treasurer to cause any number of de
bentures to be made for such sums of 
money as may be required for the pur- 
P°ses aforesaid, either in sterling 
money or in lawful money of Canada, 
payable in gold coin, for not less than 
one hundred dollars currency, or 
twenty pounds sterling each, and not 
exceeding in the whole the said sum of 
$3,000.000. and the said debentures shall 
be sealed with the seal of the said Cor
poration, and be signed by the Mayor 
and the Treasurer.

CATTLE MARKETS.N5 Oats—No. 2 white, buyers 35%c, sellers 
86c; No. 2 mixed, buyers 35c.

Cables Unchanged—Cattle 
Hogs Lower at Chicago.

Strong,’if
Peas—No. 2, 80c bid, sellers 81c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, sellers 48c Toronto.

Klear Prices.
Flour—Manitoba patent. $3.75, track, To

ronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patents, $2.70 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $4.50; strong bakers’, $4.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence "sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, $4.28 lu barrels aud No, 
1 golden, $3.88 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here; car lots 5c cas.

. -Xew York. Dec. 27—Beeves—Receipts, 
560, mainly for slaughterers; nothlug do
ing; feeling steady; exports, 16 sheep; to
morrow, 4 cattle.

Calves—Receipts, 467; veals steady at *u.oO to $9.50; culls, $4.50; barnyard^ 
western calves nominal.
-.weep ,and Lambs—Receipts, 3129; sheep 
sow, prime lambs steady; medium grades
«inî-’ 18het,p’ ‘° $L50; no prime sheep 
sold; lambs, $6.70 to $8.10

Hogs—Receipts, 5764; very few on sale- 
market nominally lowir.

BRI 33;
for the:

ous
II1 WjTiU,

XI.and That the Clerk of the said Municipal 
Corporation shall attend at the City 
Hall at the hoifr of 12 o’clock noon, on 
Thursday, the 3rd day of January, 1907 
to sum up the number of votes given 
for and against this By-law.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
The foregoing le a tree copy of » 

proposed By-law which haa been 
taken Inte consideration, and 
which will be Snail y passed by the 
Municipal Connell of the City of 
Toronto (In the event of the assent 
of- the electors being

N $0 00
m. -f

9 73pssia 0 72 The said debentures shall bear date 
the first day of July, 1907, end shall be 
made payable on the first day of July. 
1947, In Canada. Great Britain, or else
where. and shall have attached to them 
coupons for the payment of Interest.

. V0 73 of To-
0 80
0 54 0 55in Bay 0 39 0 40ft 0 60 East Buffalo Live Stock

price*1 unchanged ^ 27 ~C8l,tIe—Steidyr$ 

lbead: 80t,Ve'
Hogs—Receipts, 6000 head; slow to 10c 

lower; heavy, mixed aud Yorkers $6^5- P1SJV «.60 to $6.65. a few $6.70; ’roug£' 
to $6; stags, $4.25 to $5. ’

_,,"“fep and Lambs—Receipts. 5000 head; 
s|ow sheep steady; Iambs. 10c lower at 
$o to $7.80; Canada lambs, $7.50 to $7.65.

British Cattle Markgto.
Rrm-h0"' D,eC; ^-^tiadlan cattle In the 
British markets are quoted at 10%c to
poamd I>eI b'! refrlgerator b<*f. 8%e per

af. Uni . 0 72 Winnipeg Wheat Markets.
Winnipeg—Futures closed) yesterday:

Dec. 7$|4c, May 76%c. July 77%c bid.
pass

the issue of 
City to an 

amount not exceeding in the whole 
twelve and one-half per centum of the 
assessed value of the

IV.
Alslke clover fancy

do. No. 1 ........
' dc. No. 2

do. No. 3 _____
Ited clover, new.
Red e'over, old..,
Timothy, No. !..
Timothy, No. 2..,

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton.....................$14 00 to
Hay, mixed .......... 1
Straw, bundled, ton.... j
Straw, loose, ton...........  7 00

Frnitii and Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag 
Apples, barrel ..
Vnhbage, per dozen___  0 30
Onions, per bag 

Poultry—
Turkeys, .dressed, lb....$0 16 to 
Geese, per lb......
Hens, per lb............
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb..,

Dairy Produc
Butter, lb. rolls..$0 25 to 
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

dozen ...
Fresh Meat

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$4 50 to $5 60 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 00 
Lambs, dressed, lb.....
Mutton, light, CWt:.....
Ye$ls, prime, cwt..........
Veals, common, cwt....
Dressed hogs, cwt..........  25

18

.$6 30 to $6 60 
6 20

The said debentures shall bear In
terest at the rate of four per cent, per 
annum from the date thereof, which 
interest shall be payable half-yearly, 
on the first days of the months of Jan
uary and July In each year, at the 
place where the said debentures aurs 
made payable.

and
25 5 40 Chicago Market».

Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, reported the iollow- 
Ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :
Wntat—

30 4 80 
7 50 obtained

thereto), after one month from tfcW 
first publication of the said By-law 
In The World newspaper, the date 
of which first publication 
Friday, the Tth day of De 
1806, and the votes of the 
of the said municipality will he 
taken thereon at the respective 
places mentioned In the said By
law, on Tnesday, the 1st day of 
Jnnnnry, 1907,between the hours of 
9 o’clock In the, forenoon and fi 
o’clock In the afternoon.

able property In the Clty°up°to the first 
one hundred millions tnereof, and eight 
per cent, of the assessed value of said 
property beyond said sum of one hun
dred, millions as established and shown 
from time to time by the last revised 
assessment rolls of the said City, said 
debentures to bear interest at a rate 
not exceeding four per1 cents 
num;

25
50 6 90

len* .50 - 1 80
20 1 40

% Open. High, Low.
73%
77% 78% 77%
77% 77% 77%

40% 41
43% 43%
43% 44

33% 34
35% 36% 35%
33% 33% 33%

being
edntber,
erectors

Close.
74%$16 00 

1 00 12 00
Dec.
May
July ....

Corn-
Dec..........
May ....
July ....

Oats—
Dec...........

" May 
July 

Pork—
Jan............... 15.95 16.22
May ......... 16.50 16.80

Ribs—
Jan.-......... 8.52 8.70
May .......... 8.80 8.07 8.77

Lard—
Jan. ,

► May .

74% V.73%
Co.

ibout this:ssr
During the currency of the deben

tures to be Issued under the authority 
of this By-law the sum of $126,000 shall 
be raised annually for the payment of 
Interest on said debentures, and the 
sum of $39.787 shall be raised annually 
for the purpose of forming a sinking 
fund for the payment of the principal 
of the said loan of $8.000,000 In forty 
years, according to the provisions of 
the first above recited Act, making In 
all the sum of $169,737 to be raised an-

78%5 00 77%8 00
40% 41 per an-

And whereas the amoujnt of the whole 
ratable property tn the Çity of Toronto 
according to the last revised Assess-! 
ment rolls of the said City, being the 
ones prepared for the year one thou
sand nine hundred and six, is $167,737 - 
703;

.. .$0 70 to 75 
1 50

43%
43%

43% I75> Bid* 
'ronto. 
'8290

44 i40
0 75 80 33% 34

36%
TED 33%

10 W. A. Llttlejoha, City Clerk. 
City Clerk’s Office, Toronto. 
December Oth, 1906.

12
15.95 
16.45^

8.50 8.70

07 16.22
16.77is el ii 12

11 14
ienf

8.97 purposes aforesaid, to borrow money, not 
to exceed In the whole the sum of $10,000, 
sud to issue Debentures of the said Cor
poration to the amount of $10.000, In sum» 
of not less than $100 each, payable In an
nual Instalments during 20 years after Issue 
and to bear Interest secured by coupons at
tached to the said Debentures at the rate 
of four and one-half per cent, per annum 
payable half-yearly; the Instalments of 
principal In each year to be of such amount 
as that the amounts payable for 
and Intereat In any one year shall

passing of this Bylaw, and a like nnmbet 
on behalf of the persons interested In and 
desirous of opposing the passing of this 
Bylaw.

Made, passed and enacted this 

oT'

olcsr,

<38*
- 9-10 9.25 9.10 9.25 
. 9.25. 9.42 9.25 9.420 50 0 55ONT.
Chicago Gossip.

Marshall, Spader t Co. wired J. G.
Beaty at the close :

Wheat—Opened dull. The market drag
ged along until the Bradetreet’s report 
came out showing a net decrease of three 
and one-half million bushels in the world's 
visible supply, against an Increase of 2,- 
664,000 last week. Upon receipt of this 
bullish news the market picked up and 
prices both for December and May firmed
up, holding the advance well. Trading the . . . , - ,was largely professional and local bulls A.”6 murder and «tabbing by Italians 
were buyers. The selling was by scat- "ear Whltestone on Christmas Dav
whîï,Nit>rth,yf,Bt bouse8 ,and eralpcrs. Cash wa,s inaccurate In some particulars 
wheat 1b being accumulated bv the locni rm. , pa.rucu/iars.bulls. Wheat Is selling on Its merits and The murdered mtLn "was William
should be bought for a long pull. There no‘ McDodd, as reported
wiHL^tif^mldd^Vrxfwrek ^ of J‘ J' Grant' railway

Ennis & Stoppani wired to J. L Mitchell- age(* 21, and dame from
Wheat—A- dull but strohg * market pre- the County of Glengarry, 

railed to-day, with the local talent good Frank Çapelle was the name of the 
buyers and a little outside business devel- Italian who committed the deed, his 
oping during the session *and closing flg- companion in the fracas being one En
ures were near the best of the day. there gene Murano. Three other Italian* nf 
788 "ft much general news. Broomhall the party ran away when the 
estimated the Argentine shipments this gan.
week at 400,000 bushels, which is consld- a „
eTable less than expected. The cables Paust- who
closed about unchanged, showing a lack i rescue of Dow, was stao-
Of Interest on that side. We look for a 1)6(1 un the shoulder, and ajso in the 
scalping market for the balance of the rl«ht lun8'- He Is In a serious condi- 
year and would advise sales on the hard ‘*on- Two others were wounded I by 
»b«ts. a knife thrusts besides old man MÉOor-

Corn and Oats—Were strong and well mick. the owner of the premises.
r WlliS’ büsH*" ”< >'™pe<lr,my st""e yesterday aLdtd verdict^fTn-

rte the tw°

constables are in pursuit of the 
It is thought they have gone out'ori 
the railway right of way towards Sud
bury.

!day8 00 
O 10 

00 9 00
00 10 00

ES
VERDICT WILFUL MURDER. , IAll Mayor.

Clerk.
7 00
8-50 principal 

be equal,Constable* From Parry
Pursuit of Italian*.

Parry Sound, Dec. 27.—The

r Sound In Town of North Toronto SCHEDULE “A.”SB FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality; lower grades are bought at 
correspondingly lower quotations :
Potatoes, car 'ots. bag....$0 80 to $0 82 
Hay, car lots, ton, baled. 12 50 14 00
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls  0 25 0 28
Butter, tubs . 0 23 0 24
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 25 0 26
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 28 0 2!)
Butter,- baiters’, tub...... 0 17 0 18
Eggs, new-laid, dozen.

- Eggs, cold storage..!.... 0 22
Turkeys, per lb........ . 0 11
Geese, per lb................
Ducks, per lb............
Chickens, per lb............
Old fowl, per lb.......... .
Cheese, large, lb..........

. Cheese, twins, lb......
Honey, 60-!b. tins........
Honey, 10-lb. tins..-..
Honey, dozen sections.
Evaporated apples. Ib.

as nearly as may be, to what Is payable for 
principal and Interest during each of the 
other years of the said period, as shown 
In Schedule “A." hereto annexed.

Total Amt.
Interest. Principal. Annually. 

...$ 450 00 $ 318 76 $. 768 7f 

.... 435 65

.... 420 66

.... 405 00

.... 388 63

.... 871 53 

.... 858 65

.... 884 97 

.... 315 45 

.... 295 05 

.... 278 73 

.... 251 46

.... 228 18 
268 85 
178 48 
151 87 
124 11 
95 10 
64 78 
33 10

Year.

333 11 
848 10 
368 76 
380 IS 
397 23 
415 11 
433 79 
458 81 
473 71 
496 08 
517 80 
540 58 
604 01 
590 83 
616 89 
644 65 
678 66 
703 98 
785 66

768 76 
768 76 
768 7€ 
768 76 
766 76 
768 76 
768 76 
768 76 
768 76 
768 71 
768 76 
768 76 
738 76 
768 76 
768 76 
768 76 
768 76 
768 76 
768 76

NO. 810 8. That aald Debentures be made paya
ble at the Egllnton branch of the Bank of 
Montreal, In the eaid Town of North To
ronto. and shall bear Interest at the rate 
of four and one-halt per cent, per annum, 
payable half-yearly.

A BY-LAW .i
6. .The 7.Dow, 

He waa a 8.To provide for the extension of the 
system of arc lighting and the Instalment 
of a system of Incandescent Lighting in 
the Town of North Toronto, by the con
struction and erection of poles, wires, 
transformers and other fixtures and ap
pliances to conduct light and power, and 
for a Fire Alarm System within the sal9 
town.

And to provide for the Issue of Deben
tures to the amoqnt of $10,000 to meet the 
mpt thereof and Incidental thereto.

9.
4. That It shall be lawful for the said 10. .

Mayor of the said Town of North Toronto 11. .
and he la hereby authorized and Instructed 12. .
to sign and Issue the aald Debentures hereby 13. .
authorized to be leaned and to cause the aeaf 14................
of the aald Corporation to be attached 15. ..........
thereto and to cause the said Debentures 16................
and the coupons attached to be signed by 
the Treasurer ef the said Town of North 
Toronto.

5. That during^twenty years the currency 20. 
of the Debentures to be Issued under the 
authority of this bylaw, in addition to alt 
other rates, there shall be raised, levied
and collected annually by special rates on Take notice that the above la a true copy 
all the rateable property in the said Town of a proposed Bylaw numbered 816, of the 
of North Toronto the sum of $768.76, tor Town of North Toronto, being a Bylas 
the purpose of paying the amount due In which has been taken Intogvonetderntion 
each of the said years for principal and by the Municipal Council orthe - Corpora 
Intereat In respect of the said debt ae tion of the said town, and which will lit 
shown In Schedule “A” hereto annexed, finally passed by the said Council (In tk* 
and shall be annually Inserted jn the Col- event of the assent of the electors belli a 
lector's Rolls for the said Town of North' obtained thereto) after one month from 
Toronto for the next succeeding twenty the first publication of the said Bylaw in 
years, and shall be payable to and collected Thq Toronto World, a newspaper published 
by him In the same way as other rates on ln the City of Toronto, which first publi

cation appeared on the 7th day of Decern 
her, 1906, and that at the hour, day and 
places therein fixed for taking the vote» 
of the electors the polls will be held.

Dated at North Toronto this 7th 
December, 1900.

com-0 30
ent iO 23 

0 15 
O 10 
0 !«
0 09
0 f <
0 14 
r )4% 
0 12

... 0 (fl 
... 0 09 
... 0 08 
... 0 06 
... 0 13 
... 0 14% 
... 0 11 
... 0.12 
... 1 75 
... 0 08

er
id RS* a : /row ce
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$5,375 20 $10,000 00 $15,375 262 60
o on9-

Hide* and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carier * 

Co.. 85 East FX-out-street Wholesale !>e»l- 
ers ln Wool. Hides. Calfskins and -ibeep- 

" skins. Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers. .$0 11%

Whereas the Municipal Council of the 
Corporation of the Town of North Toronto 
deem It advisable, and ln the Interests of 
the said town that the existing system of 
Arc lighting should be extended and that a 
system of Incandescent Lighting should be 
Installed and that poles, wires, transform
ers and other fixtures and appliances should 
be constructed and erected upon and along 
the streets of the said town for the con
duct of light and power thereon and for 
use for the purpose of a Fire Alarm Sys
tem;

And whereas It Is estimated that the 
sum of $10,000 will be required (or the 
said purpose, and it Is desirable that the 
said sum should be raised on tie credit of 
the said town;

And xfherens, In order thereto it will be 
necessary to Issue Debentures of the 
Town of North Toronto for the sum of 
$10,000 as hereinafter provided (which Is 
the amount of the debt intended to be 
created by this bylaw), the proceeds of 
the said Debentures to be applied to the 
said purpose and no other;

And whereas the total amount required 8. The votes of the electors of the ssld 
by the Municipal Act. 1903. to be raised Town of North Toronto shall be taken 
annually by special rate for paying said on this Bylaw at the following times and 
debt and Interest Is the sum of $768.76 for places, that Is to say; 
twenty years, during the currency of the On Monday, the seventh day of January 
said Debentures; 1907. commencing at the hour of 9 o’cloci

And whereas the total amount of the t„ the forenoon and continuing until 5 
whole rateable property of the said Town o'clock In the afternoon of the same day 
of North Toronto, ■'^'-’ordlng to the last py the following Deputy Returning Officers 
ofV$T 167 mToO''"11 1 r° tt,eTeo‘- ig the sum anq the undermentioned places:

And whereas the amount of the existing , DavlsvlUe Mard—At the School House, 
Debenture debt of the said Town of North | y‘r- w Cording]ey.
Toronto Is the sum of $184,337.50. of which Egllnton Ward’ (East)—At the School 
no part either of principal or Interest Is House, by Mr. William Douglas.

Egllnton Ward’ (West)—At the School 
House, by Mr. Jsdhn M. Whaley.

9. The Clerk of the said Town of Norttf 
Toronto shall be the Returning Officer for 
the purpose of taking said votes and be 
shall sum up the number of votes given 
for and against said Bylaw on Tuesday 
the eighth day ot January, 1907 at the 
Town Hall. In the aald Town ot North To
ronto, at 10 o’clock In the forenoon

10. On Friday, the, fourth day of Janu
ary, 1907, the Mayor of the

new boards 
president to be iIS

State.
tings.

Murano. Two 
men.

said Roll.M- 51« fl. That the Debentures. to be Issued 
hereunder shall contain a 
following words:

"This Debenture or any Interest therein 
shall not, after a certificate of ownership 
has been endorsed thereon by the Treas
urer of the Town "of North Toronto, be 
transferable, except by entry by the 
Treasurer or his deputy, ln the Debenture 
Registry Book of the said Corporation of 
the Town of North Toronto.’’

7. This Bylaw shall take effect on, from 
and after the date of the passing thereof.

PETER SIGNS LOAN BILL, provision ln the
CIS : Belgrade, Servla. Dee. 27.—King Pe

ter signed the loan bill to-dav. it i® 
expected that next Sunday will wit- 
nésis a big public demonstration 
against this bill, which already has 
caused much political dissension.

of

Blank Books WILLIAM J. DOUOf.AS, ! 
Clerk of the Town of North Toronto.ONT»

RAwmfl
Loose Leaf Ledgers 
Filing Outfits 
Office Supplies 
A Complete Stock of 
Diaries.

UNJUSTIFIABLE INFERENCE.Nl BUAHU UK l-HAUhl MEMBERS.
Despatch of. Troop* to Santa 

Merely for Practice.
ClaraC. A. Bogert, (banker, and Charles 

Omble, banker, werg admitted. to 
membership in the board of trade.

Cat* Throat With Knife.
New York. Dec. 27.—Mrs. 

KUnckihart, the wife of a retired drug
gist, died in the West 159t 11-street 
apartments of the family to-night two 
hours after her throat had been

The wound Is 
believed to hi£Ve been self-inflicted.

tt
Havana, Dec. 2i.—Governor Magoon, 

referring to-day to 
statement that his report to War Sec
retary Taft regarding the despatch ot 
troops to Santa Clara

the published
efipi*

-•fits.
otbei
York
quest*
York

Anna. »

was regarded 
as evidence of the Inability of the 
Cubans to permanently maintain

Our blank beok stock comprises soma hundreds of 

rulings. Chances are it is not necessary to have 
that beok made ta erder. See our stock first. Our 

biadery at your service toe. .

1cut
with a carving knife. Trolley Hite Track.

New York. Dec. 27.—A street car 
struck and overturned a truck filled 
with homewaid-bound laborers In Har
lem to-night. One of the latter 
killed, outright and three others ., 
jured, two of them perhaps fatally.

peace, ,
made the following statement to the 
Associated Press*

“I have not made any miclf Intima
tion.
I -do not know of a single Instance of 
disorder or of Indications that any 
disorder is intended. The despatch ol 
troops to Santa Clara was merely a 
precautionary measure, and to enable 
them to make practice marches ln 
view of the present concentration ol 
laborers on the sugar plantations In 
the Province of Santa Clara ”

«

IA1CAL TOPICS.
ln arrear: ^

Now, therefore, the Municipal Council 
of the Corporation of the Town of North 
Toronto enacts os follows:

1. That the existing system of Arc Light
ing within the said Town of North Toronto 
be extended and that a system of Incan
descent Lighting be Installed within the 
said town by the construction and erection 
of the necessary poles, wires.- transformers 
and other fixtures and appliances for the 
condnet of light and power along the 
streets of the said town, for lighting the 
streets thereof and lighting and heating 
public buildings therein and supplying 
light and heat to the Inhabitants thereof 
and for use as a Fire Alarm system.

—. That it shall be lawful for the mayor 
of the said Town of North Toronto, for the

The awarding of the printing contracts 
of the Anglican Synod was discussed by a 
sub-committee of the executive of the To
ronto Synod yesterday. The standing or
der of the synod Is that the contract shall 
be awarded every five years. The present 
contract expires Jau. 2. Tenders will be 
advertised for.

The members of Rehoboam Lodge, A. F. 
& A. M.. will hold their annual at home 
In the Masonic quarters. Temple Building, 
on the evening of Feb. 7.

The house property 349 to 355 West King- 
Street has been sold for $16.000 to Miss 
Mary Hughes. It was owned bv the Mc
Master estate. The houses are' 30 years 
old.

was The Inference Is unjustifiable.in-

Grand & Toy
LIMITED

VoZ. «
\l

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
lllanul 
d Mb a 

wh«i 
(• duf-e 
Lealed 
hsticel

iPiPP
O 10 degrees stronger, $3 : No. 3, 
w for special case . $5 per box. 

-, _ P7 *»* druggists, or sent
7 \j Prepaia on receipt of price. 
' N Freepamphist. Address; Tri Owe Hi wemi Ce-Teeim. 6ir. v«n*«* *%*,<,)

Wellington & Jordan Sts., Toronto
said Town of

North Toronto shnll attend at the Council 
Chamber at 8 o’clock in the afternoon to 
appoint in writing two persons to attend 400 AreWte**« Invited,
the final summing up of the votes by the Ottawa, Dec. 27.—Over 400 Canadian
pol'ing piece on "behalf ot the* pireo*.,,'8^ fsh^’plans for^the ^new % ‘depanmeaUl 
terested In and desirous of promoting the buildings. uepwimenia
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YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBSHti “THE MESSIAH" WELL DONE ooocoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo Queen Street, coi

---- 'r »
I1 H. H. WILDr, Torrlawton’e Choree and Orel,e«- 

tra Olre Anneal Performance. SIMPSONTHE
ROBERT

COMPANY,
LIMITED

201I ? Iff
j, i| Hi It ie difficult to appraise a perform

ance of the "Meosl&h" in any very cri
tical spirit with the memories of doz
ens of past renderings echoing down 
the years. Were the voices and in
struments but poor and slight, the mu
sic would be enriched- in thought toy 
the enchanting suggestions that rise 
out of old silences, and the enduring 
devotion that surrounds this most 
Christian expression of the arts. No 
finer Initiation into the spirit of the 
religions faith of the western world has 
ever tfeen conceived, 
plaintive cry—“Comfort ye my people," 
to the lost choruses, "For as In Adam 
all die, even so in Christ shall all be 
made allvç,” the glory of universal 
love pervades Handel's great work.

Anyone who heard the Toronto Fes
tival Chorus and Orchestra give the 
“Messiah" in Massey Hall last night, 
and for the first time, would obtain a 
fairly adequate conception of the ora
torio that has no rival, and whose 
grandest chorus brought the devout 
king to his feet when first he heard 
It, long ago In London.

Huthven Macdonald bore oft the 
honors of the occasion. His magnifi
cent voice, coupled with perhaps the 
clearest enunciation of any singer on 
the concert stage, won him an instant 
encore in “Why do the nations?" and 
he was equally fine in “But who -may 
abide" and "The people that walketh 
in darkness.” E. P. Johnson, the New 
York tenor, was not Immediately suc
cessful in winning the audience, tho 
recalled for "Every valley,’ but Mr. 
Macdonald's spirit seemed to animate 
him in “Thou shall break them." which 
he sang 
encored.

Milss Eileen Millett was at her finest 
in "How beautiful are the feet,’ tho 
it was In “I know that my Redeemer 
tiveth’’ that her efforts were most en
thusiastically recognized with three 
recalls. Mrs- Grace Carter Merry sang 
the recitative “Then shall the eyes” 
very tenderly and with rich feeling. 
She seemed slightly hoarse In “He was 
despised,” but secured a recall. Her 
rendering of 'Behold, a Virgin,” was 
noble and sympathetic and the accom
pany!

1

ELEGANCE
AND

COMFORT

TWENTY
I FRIDAY, DEC. 28 1H. H. FVDGER, Pbisidixt; J. WOOD, Maitaoi*.

Don'tLZ J« D. Evans to Oppose Reeve 
Shafer—Some May Be 

Left at Home.

6 A Chance to Changç Your Mind 
About an OvercoatA fur-limed overcoat is a com- 

binatioa of elegance and 
comfort. Every gentleman 
knows the handsome looks a 
fine fur-lined evercoat gives. 
Any man may gratify his 
taste, for our prices range 
from $37.50 to $35* It is 
worth while paying enough to 
insure first-class quality in a 
c«at, and yet a moderate sum 
spent here will get a splendid 
garment

X From the first BY MiGossip around the county buildings 
respecting the return of the uneeWbers 
of the York county council of last year 
is decidedly pessimistic. It Is said that 
a feeling has arisen among the rate
payers generally averse to allowing 
the county fathers ito dip again into 
township matters, and that In every 
case a strong stand is toeing made for 
the retention of the present reeves of 
all the municipalities in York County. 
The members of the count? council 
who will probably retire are Warden 
Johnston and Councillors Boag, Lundy 
Rogers, Hartman, Quantz, Kirby, Ley,’ 
Michel], Turner and Baird. In New
market, Councillor Woodcock will re
enter the lists, in Richmond Hill Coun
cillor W. H. Pugsley will contest the 
reeveship against all owners, while in 
Markham Township C. C- Plngle will 
run for first deputy reeve, with the 
chances that Reeve Slater will meet 
with no opposition for reeve. In Scar- 
boro Township it is expected that An
drew Young, the present reeve, will be 
returned unopposed, tout In the event 
of his retirement. ex-Warden Baird will 
contest the reeveship. James Ley, the 
other member, to known to hâve ambi
tions along legislative channels and 
will “bide his time." In Etobicoke the 
hottest fight of the whole campaign in 
municipal matters will take place! 
Reeve Shafer.will 'be opposed toy J. D. 
Evans, -the Nestor of Yonk County 
municipal life, and ex-Reeve Bryans. 
Public meetings are being held and a 
house to house canvass Instituted. John 
Gardhouse. the other member of the 
county council, will seek re-election 
as first deputy. In Vaughan Town-' 
ship, which for county purposes is in-' 
corporated with Richmond Hill, George 
Kirby retires. Reeve Boyle may oe 
returned toy acclamation. George Pow
ell, who for a number of years has re
presented Whitchurch In the county 
will seek re-election as reeve of Whit
church. Ln King Township Archie 
MWallum is .having the fight of hjs 
life against Reeve Legge. - In York 
Township Reeve George Syrne and 
George Henry are candidates for the 
reeveship. and where formerly only 
two members were sent, under the new 
regulations there will be four,

Toronto Junction.
Toronto Junction, Dec. 3t.—The Su

burban Railway have not had suffi
cient room for their cars for some time 
and are now erecting a new barn of 
large dimensions.

At the Union Mission to-night the 
parents and children assembled in con
siderable numbers for the annual 
Christmas tree.

Rev. Ben], H. Spence addressed a 
largely attended meeting Of those in
terested in local option. In St. James' 
Hall, to-night. A.song service was held 
previous to the address, under William 
Haines’ leadership.
EOn Wednesday last. Ethel, the eldest 
daughter-of Mr. and Mrs. William Mc
Kinley of 26 Western-avenue, was 
married to Joseph Wallace. The cere
mony jvas performed toy Rev. A- N. 
Simpson. The bride was assisted toy 
a sister, while W. J. McConkey was 
groomsman.

Methbers of Stanley Lodge, a. F. and 
A. M., paid a fraternal visit to-night 
to Woodtoridge Lodge.

EMPIRE HOTEL.
$36 Yonge-street, most modern and 

up-to-date hotel fini Toronto. Rates $1.50 
to $2 per day.- J. Newton, proprietor. 
Phone Main 2255.

Many a man has thought to he firm and finally 1 
decisive, and succeeded only in being obstinate. There 1 
is little if any virtue in ‘‘pig-headedness”—as our best 1 
friends will tell us readily enough. Let us apply the 1 
maxim to the overcoat which you thought to get 1 
through another winter with. Is there any virtue in 1 
that decision in the face of the following offer from 1 
the Clothing Department.

Automobile coats are quoted below also. Fifteen < 
dollars will buy one in this store.

lee Men’s Heavy Winter Overcoats, consisting of fine soft 
cheviot finished friezes and browns, in dark Oxford grey and 
black, also handsome dark brown and black mixed tweed < 
coating», made up in the correct single-breasted Chesterfield I 
style, with neat velvet cellar, fine lieings and splendid fitting, ( 
sizes 35-42, reg. 8.50, 9.0s, 10.ee and 12.ee, on sale f* nw , 
Saturday... ............. ..................................V............. ..

Men’s Heavy Automobile Ulsters, made frem a high* ( 
grade imported fancy Irish tweed, in regulation style, double- | 
breasted with high storm collar, yoke, inverted plaits, belt and ^ 
cuff straps, linings and trimmings to match, sizes 36.42. we are ( 
clearing out our Automobile Coats Saturday 
at.......................... ........ ....................................................

X
•!

Issues Statemen 
Some Deservi 
Will Be Atte 
Time, But in 
Millions Will

We are in a mood to be 
extremely liberal. The 
business of 1906 has been 
exceptionally ^good, and 
the trade of this holiday 
time overtopped the best 
we have ever known. Be
cause of that we can af
ford to reciprocate your 
good-will in making re
ductions, and give better 
end-season bargains than 
ever before.

Out-of-town visitors 
should make it a point to 
see the new prices on

R
wHilfj

IHI

Oar special effort to pro. 
dace something extra good 
in fur-lined overtoils has 
resulted in ear fine beaver 
•bell, Persian lamb er otter 
collar, muskrat- e —„ 
lined overcoat at |OS

It
i.

New York, Dec 
Sage to-day gave 
wlJcto was made 1 
DeForest, her àtti 
part:

“I have been rl 
tny husband’s deal 
letters a day, begj 
every conceivable 1 
different persons. 1 

* ery part of the Unlj 
foreign countries.

"A great many o 
tain absurd and un 
based apparently 1 
I was Immediately 
without examinât le 
a very large sum o 

‘ fesilonal begging, le 
ln iarpe numbers, 1 
who have Called in 
to establish themse

I
Our special value in a 
■ i n k -1 i ned 
overcoat it.., $230

with force and was heartilyCoon Costa regularly sell
from *60 to $126. Ie thia___
lise also we have a spe
cially good value

$05
r I

aSw
in
h

at

Visitors who de not wish to 
buy how should at least see 
what we have. It may help 
ia deciding later.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

I It* 1 15.00
■

111Up y Custom Tailoring Offer
26.50 to. 34.00 Overcoats to Measure tor 22.75

ng air was gracefully given. 
Torrtngton believes in the tradi

tion of haste and little objection toe- 
aides could to etaleem to the chonusesf 
“And the glory" displayed splendid 
spirit and volume, and the massive and 
solemn effect of "Surely He both 
borne” was very fine. The great cho
ruses, towards the close of the oratbrio 
were very satisfactoiy.

The orchestra played with mu^h 
smoothness, tout needed the organ re\ 
inforcément in tone, “The Pastoral 
Symphony" was encored. The hall was 
crowded.

J. W. T. FAIRWEITER l CO.-
Dr.1 «

84-86 Yenge St., TorontoJ

PERSIAN
LAMB

JACKETS

'

We take stock Feb. 1, we never carry overceatingi over, 
we are going to start in now and make up all the cloth en 
hand at - reduced prices while it is yet early in the winter. 
Consequently we make the following effer in awtemrtailored 
made-to-measure overcoats.

qm Pathetic 
"Many of them 

resent 'real need, « 
sent real need In 
applicants. Some 
pathetic. Thé gre 
relate to personal 
To read them all w 
tal Jos* of eyeslgt 

• at 77 needs to rest 
numerable people, 
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aster and standing 

. seek to press 4 
•' stead or 

elusion

I have elected 1 these officers: President, 
Mrs. J. Logie; vice-president, Mr?. R. 
Wilson; secretary. Miss pridham; trea
surer, Mrs. W. Dunnett. This society, 
organized Feb. 21 last, have collected 
$191 for .mission purposes.

William Aull of Frederick-street and 
Robert Johnston of Glebe-road, are 
out for school trtietee for the Davia- 
ville Ward.

The marriage of Dr. T. W. B. Bdmi- 
son of Hastings took place yesterday 
to Miss Marguerite Ban ton of The 
Pines, Deer Park. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. J: Hall Edmtson 
at Petenboro. Rev. Alex. Edmlson of 
Milltorook. attended his brother. 
Alethea Banton was maid of honor, 
Miss Olive Ban.ton and Miss Marion 
Edmlson .bridesmaids.

East Toronto.
All members of the Balmy Beach 

Hockey Club are asked to attend to
night's practice, when the team will 
be selected.

fill
fl

a v ii

and compare values with 
the best they know of 
eutside. If you can find 
your size among them 
you can be sure of a big 
bargain.

AMONG LABOR MEN. All pur Winter Overcoatings, consisting of fine imported English 
meltons and cheviots, in plain black and Oxford grey, also Thibet* and 
vicunas in fancy weaves, and some fancy tweeds, handsome patterns 
in grey, fawn and brown effects, thick soft materials, specially suitable 
fer the new college ulster style, being warm and comfortable and 
light in weight; these goods were imported specially for our custom 
trade and we seld/them in the regular way all seasoaat 26.50, a8.ee, 30.00, 32.00 and some 
34.00. We will make your cho'ce of these to order from measurements taken on Saturday in 
an y style you may select, single or double-breasted, excepting the Paletot or New 
market, fit and workmanship guaranteed satisfactory or money refunded, for

John Kiel I Back From the West— 
Officers Elected.

J. A. Flett of Hamilton. Canadian or
ganizer for the A. F. of L., was in the 
city last night and told of hie recent 
organizing tour of the west. He saye 
that In the places he visited organized 
labor is unanimously opposed to the 
Lemieux compulsory arbitration 
scheme, on the ground that It has not 
worked out well" In' New Zealand. Mr. 
Flett also condemns Ralph Smith for 
his defence of Earl Grey in advocating 
cheep Coolie and Chinese labor.

Officers for the ensuing year were 
elected at the annual meeting of the 
Maltsters' Local Union, No. 317, held 
last night, as follows: President, John 

vice-presitient, 
ling; corersponding’secretary, J. Mc- 
BrJ'tt: treasurer, Alt Cheeeman; record
ing secretary, Abe Chessman; financial 
secretary. A, Gordon: inside tiler, 
Arthur Viens: outside tiler, Joe Miller; 
delegates to the District Trades and 
Labor Council, J. Blackburn, P, Shea 
and John Broomhead.

The Painters' and Decorators’ Local

“TMiss
M I1

1
t

0 tin*respect 
during thi 

months of my widi 
“I do nqt waste 

thfe befging-letter v 
present absurd or i 
but I cannot but s 
persons, and there 
whose .peede are re, 
questionably be me 
sopiehow. Many of 
ignorant people, »

: 22.75 ..'j

Men’s Furs ReducedCANADA»* LEADING FURRIERS r -
Norway.

The election to fill the - &»140 Yenge Street, TORONTO vacancy on 
the Norway School Board caused by 
the expiration of Trustee James 
Brown's tenure of office resulted in 
the return of Mr. Brown by a ma
jority of 4. The vote was the largest 
ever polled in Norway section—nearly 
1000. Walter Over was the other 
didate,

A public meeting, to which all the 
mu d Je i pat candidates are invited will 
be held in Norway Public School 
night.

Mi#-. : Better fur values here in the men's store now than ever.The rush is over. Fur 
stocks must be cleared up.

ISff
Seymour; James Dow-

UNEQUAL 22 Men’s Extra Fine Alaska Seal and 
Canadian Otter Wedge Shape Fur Caps, made 
from No 1 skin*, reg. 20.00 caps,
Saturday........................ .................

and even curls, satin lined, Satur
day special......

3# Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, black beaver 
cloth shells, best tailor work, and lined with 
No 1 grade mink marmot including sleeves, 
fine grade German otter collars,
37*5° coats, Saturday..... .......................

■ CutlMti.
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gi-egate wealth of the nation.
Sixteen years ago the combined for

tunes of this class were estimated at 56 
per cent, of our national wealth. To
day a bare 1 per cent, of our popula- 

" lion, he said, owns practically 9# per 
cent, of the entire wealth of the nation.

Two Classes.
“As a result of this wealth concentra

tion Industrial society is practically di
vided into the two classes, the enor
mously rich and the miserably poor; 
our 18,000,000 wage-earners receive an 
average of $400 per1 year; nine-tenths 
of our business men are notoriously 
failures; our clergy receive an average 
annual salary of about $500; the aver
age for the educators of the land is 
even lower, and the inepme of other 
professional men in proportion, while 
of our 6,000,000 farmers one-third are 
tenants, and the homes of one-third 
of the remaining two-thirds are mort
gaged and a debl.-buTden is almost uni
versal.

“Our public a ltd private mortgage, 
bbnd and general indebtedness alone 
reaches a probable total of $50,000.000.000. 
or $375 per capita, an amount equal toi 
thirteen and one-half times our pea 
capita money circulation and twenty-: 
two times our savings bank deposits. :

Itenull» ot Monopoly,
“These conditions are not normal, nor 

tire result of national law or causation.. Tl , , , H fh„ »
tout are instead the result of a monop- sh p C»uncn ?or "fe year wls held ve": 
oily of land and mineral resources, of ' X „

• money, of transportation and other tt vnJi' iPn9 * of.ih 1 oronto and York 
public utilities, as also of industry. ; Radial Railway Co. were present as

"But if the conditions outlined are * 'fniIJ1'bf.r.,of ^ePr
^the result of unjust and vicious Institti- , ^ Brui)erl> owners. B'jhcitor Moss 

lions, then to law must we look for 'ie company thought the agreement 
their correction. The corporation should , lu 1 un|lln6 r.g-hts over their propos* 
yet be made co-operative instead of asi e<' ,iYur ne un - trialr-avenue by 
how. the instrument of private greeds!-acompany, and the prohibiting ' 
fri the first place the ownership of pub- l 0^ storing cars on the siding to be ! 
lie utilities, "such as street railways ratber too stringent. I he franchise. ;

* and the like, should be in the public' t?°' shoul(1 co'rer a longer period. After | 
as also the eonlrol and distribution oft. >i|scuii8>on. the council, township 1 
money. The corporation principle and ! so!iftilor- tow nship engineer and the 
function ,.should likewise extend u>!lrafflc manager, solicitor and engineer 
mine's, as also to land in the cities and or tlu‘ company sat together and oon- 
elsewhere required for joint use and oc- sidered each clause. Councillors Henry 
cupation, with perhaps â reasonable re- an<1 Armstrong were firm that the rail- . y 
striction upon non-uccupant ownership i way company sit ou Id give tile township !

Æl’ÆrSr. ‘“ow your appreciation of a

straight desire to serve the peeple.

to- 2< Men’s Persian Lamb Adjustablu Fur 
Cellars, made from No I selected skins, glossy 29.00Plekerla*.

Pickering, Dec. 27—(«Special. )—John 
White .of Brougham is a candidate for 
the reeveship at the Township o-f Pick
ering, and is prepared to meet all com
ers. He was in the council during the 
past year, but did not see eye to eye 
with Reeve James Todd and hjs fol
lowers, who usurped all authority. The 
people of Pickering Township are very 
miuch incensed at Reeve Todd, owing 
to his having spent $1600 on less than 
40 rods of roadway on the Rouge hill.
The council authorized the expenditure 
of not .more than $1000. and the people 
are asking why an additional $600 was 
spent at this .particular point. It is 
very much the talk of the Whole town
ship and :Reeve Todd will have to give 
an explanation of this matter at the 
nomination .meeting next Monday. Mr.
White is a man in the prime of life and 
one of the most energetic, enterprising 1 
and successful citizens in the whole , 
township. He has the support of the I 
toewt j>e„ple in the township, and there J 
is no doubt that his schemes of reform .. .
and economical .management will meet iiiain UIÎICC-----28 Kiflfif StFCCt West
with the approval of the electors. • > N/I , D_ , „ . „ ’-----  Market Branch—168 Kins: Street East.

York township Cuiinell. ---------------

Figures That Tell Shirts, Ties, Underwear
1 ,

—the tale of success, strength and safety.
A new Canadian record accomplished in 4'A years:

Assets, over . .
Deposits, over . .
Capital, Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits, 

ovei.............................................................
Your account—large or small—is invited.
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received in the jSavings 
Department—Interest paid 4 tiipes a year—

mm \■I * What dee. the approach ef the New Year seem like to 
find you lacking ? Christmas expenses are over, suppose 
you buy a few things for yourself now.

C,

. . $25,000,000 

. . 15,000,000

r Y\?À rilffA9ndMeffS FlneuCoJ°-ed N=eliCee Md Stiff Bosom Shirts, separate 
\ W ,uffs and cuff* attached, m neat stripes, spots and checks, broken lines
L L;| /j™ *aturd*y*r 9t°Ck’-S1ZCS 14 rc2ular UP to

5,250,000

79c'.»

ribb,d

Men s Fine Silk Neckwear, fosr-in-hands. flowing ends and puff* ia 
and c-»ring$, regular value soc'

26 V1The Sovereign Bank of Canada.f • 1.98
' tf-

• >• electi
i

‘ K Ml ri
1

39cYORK COUNTY .ELECTION CARDS. DR. SOPER 1
Honest administration of York 

Township affairs and an equal jus

tice to all parts of the municipality.

.
Still SPECIALIST I»

Asthma, Epilepsy, 
Syphilis, Stricture, 
Impotence, Varlco. 
celc, Skin, Blood and 
Private Diseases.

Ctt riiitadvisable, butii 
ne pénible, send histery aid 
l-ce»lst»mp tor reply. 

Office: Corser Ads laid.- 
,, aid Teroato its.

Ssndays a,“ *®OB’ ** «° I a*d 7 ïo S p.- 

A-so,KR',s

4^1%1. m I 
Wll !
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Vote For the Re-Election
-OF—

$Hr Ur, -m IGeorge Syme
A® REEVE

m
'jif

r:nd
F groveAxOrates and Mantels.of lanfl.

by waiving .-ome rights the company 
"Moreover,. In the taking charge of enjoys already on Yonge-«trevt. 
esté properties by condemnation pro- 1 The reeve finally said ; “Well, 1

FIs II mi I I,r Wealili.

. these properties by condemnation pro- ' The reeve finally said : “Well, gentle- 
eeedlngs some restitution should bej n:en- we w111 have to .postpone tills dis- ! 

,tornade to the public of these enormous | cussjon, as f see no agreement Van be I 
and iniquitous accumulations of which I arriVgfLzal-’’

• It has been despoiled. In this complex : 
situation, manifestly the most Just as 
well as the most feasible, solution,
would,be to fix some maximum ! fini! as The annual rally of the South York 
the amount which any man ca be said j Conservatives will take plao 

• t" have acquired honestly, or Hi'ch he! row at 230 .p.m.p at the Luibor Temple! 
could have acquired under Just ct,ndl- Church-street, Toronto, for the eleo- 

aj1 above such reverting to th« tlon of officers ntl other business. Ad- 
pub,le from the holdings in the cor- dresses 'will b delivered bv W F 
1 .orations. It would conform- our instl-f Maclean. M E’.. J. W. St. John M.L \ 
tullons to the present social co-opera- Alex -MFCowan. M.L.A.. and others?1 
Inaurmate in .tl"dui“rla!, ****** ami All Liberal-Conservatives of the South 

annet the 1’ ltlT » practicable Riding of York are curdjnally Invited I 
mannet tne one solution of our present a’teml T :
social and industrial problems, practi
cal. scientific, socialism, "

Our stock is very complete.

RICE LEWIS & SON,

8 » I, um huodr‘ds of pair* •'styu

8 ÏSSZJS3, *£?*&*'’ =,od
m

■ I

"Then the whole deal is called off," 
said Manager Wilson.

1

Your rote and influence are respectfully 
solicited for the election of.
ADAM E. PETERMAN 

at 3rd Deputy Reeve, for the year 1907. 
Election January 7th, 1907.

to-mor-

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOO■ .. Something rood, Li

YOUR INVENTOR' 
this time of year—Lc 
Main 0674, Univers 
ed, for particulars.

LIMITED.

Cor Kin# and Victoria Sts., Toronto
■

1 J : and T. G. Out is; delegates to the which would mean $15,000 per week— 
Federated Council of Building Trades, I labor Itself could relieve the situation
F. G. Hayward. J. Bllton. I. Scott,! ----------------------------------
and P. Robertson.

Jury men, Coroner It. B. Orr ailjourned I»’ \ 
li.qreKl upon Flornila Klnwiiske, tbe j 
yti'iig w 1,111a 11 who died suddenly .it U*I 
<*ih Mtmit'Rtrvet on MuturU.'iy, uOtH 
Wt-Uut'rtday evealug.

i A VOTE E0R TNE ELECTION Of

QEO.S. HENRY OBITUARY.
Frosidenh J Sn °vice-pr^idem"'V E' ,V,'tUe' buiiln^ <^«t of the.

ÏÏL» ssssrB&Ti- ~
rM*,T c™ah"'F^Jj^'T «>eCU,t,V5"“ee: eD<^atc Jda~°WUtr ecSlethe wZt h°Ur8’ mn«“‘

Matoy ^' a A(’cLm4eV' T av^,d Z ***** craft »« idea that if every 
G Hearn n SI i a- u d W' man nf the 75,000 laborers 

' llearn' ^ Loll ms, J. w. Harmon a week into

ILÎÜ Beet Yet fer 
Hand modeled t 

unique ■ electric elfe 
signed by the artl 
from Vienna, Austrl 
etreet East.

Hies t rquhart.,
North Toronto.

D. D. Reid of Montgomery-avenue 1 a n nmir — _
will be John Fisher's opponent far the ! W\o K Et Cl V C O r

The Ladies' H.ime Missionary society T*0 W118 h I D .
of the Egiinton Prestoi’terlan Church j ELECTION JANUARY 7th, 19-^7.

BOY MISSING.

Clifton Brent, aged 10. of 153 SUIT* 
coe-street, has been reported mlsslnfi-tj 
He left home yesterday morning t* . 
deliver a parcel around the comdltl 

and up to a late hour last night h*i 4 
not returned. ‘.. 4P']

?ic*“ràrrtn1, 'Vav*y,th',‘‘l n^iumeih'h,l,Udr

• E ».•ents a thriving nppoaranrr.

j:

meeting of the pollee mmls- 
thi* year will Is, held to-day at

Owing iq the absence of thtcc of the

, Tha £111! 
. _ . rtiotu T* tor

would put $1 2 0>l«.|i. 
a co-operative treasury—

Picture Fra min g-Gn

■

Crown Hotel, 76 £ tlon meal tickets, f
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